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Introduction 
"HARE K~S~A" has become a household phrase in cities, towns and 

villages throughout the world, fulfilling a prophecy made almost five hundred 
years ago by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu. From Los Angeles to London, 
from Bombay to Buenos Aires, from Pittsburgh and Melbourne to Paris and 
even Moscow, people of all ages, colors, creeds and faiths are feeling the bliss 
of the dynamic yoga system called "Kr~~a consciousness!' 

This Kr~~a consciousness movement began in full force some five hundred 
years ago, when Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, an incarnation of Kr~~a 
(God), flooded the subcontinent of India with the chanting of the mantra 
Hare Kr~~a, Hare Kr~~a, Kr~~a Kr~~a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Riima, Riima 
Riima, Hare Hare. To reveal the secret of what real love is, Kr~~a came to earth 
five hundred years ago in the guise of His own devotee-as Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. With His chief associates- Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara 
and Srivasa-He taught how to develop love of Godhead simply by chanting 
Hare Kr~~a and dancing in ecstasy. 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, which was written by the great saint Kr~~adasa 
Kaviraja Gosvami shortly after Lord Caitanya's disappearance, vividly de
scribes Lord Caitanya's blissful pastimes and probes deeply into His profound 
spiritual philosophy. 

The translations and purports, the explanations of the verses, are the work 
of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the author of 
Bhagavad-gita As It is; The Nectar of Devotion; Kr~Qa, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead (first published in 1970 with the kind help of Mr. George 
Harrison); and numerous other books about yoga and self-realization. 

Although this is the fourth volume of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, one need not 
have read the previous volumes to understand and appreciate this book. Srila 
Prabhupada remarks that such a spiritual work is like sugar, for wherever you 
begin tasting it you will surely enjoy its sweetness. 



































CHAPTER 1 

The Later Pastimes 
of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

In this chapter there is a summary description of all the pastimes performed 
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu during the middle period of His activities as well 
as the six years at the end of His activities. All of these are described in brief. 
There is also a description of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's ecstasy that occurred 
when He recited the verse beginning yab kaumara-harab, and there is also an 
explanation of that ecstasy given in the verse priyab so 'yam k[$f)ab by SrTia 
ROpa Gosvami. Because he wrote that verse, Srila ROpa Gosvami was 
specifically blessed by the Lord. There is also a description of the many books 
written by Srila ROpa Gosvami, Srila Sanatana Gosvami and SrTia jTva Gosvami. 
There is also a description of the meeting between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
Srila ROpa Gosvami and SrTia Sanatana Gosvami in the village known as 
Ramakeli. 

TEXT 1 

~ $ftW1'fcte~~~ q: ""'~~..&/ee"""l!rit~ iJt~e. 1 

~ !)~"~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ n ~ n 
yasya prasadad ajno 'pi 

sadyab sarva-jnatarh 'd(ajet 
sa sri-caitanya-devo me 

bhagavan samprasidatu 

SYNONYMS 

yasya-of whom; prasadat-by the mercy; ajnab api-even a person who 
has no knowledge; sadyab-immediately; sarva-jnatam-all knowledge; vra
jet-can achieve; sab-that; sri-caitanya-devab-Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; me-on me; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
samprasidatu-may He bestow His causeless mercy. 

1 
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TRANSLATION 

Even a person with no knowledge can immediately acquire all knowl
edge simply by the benediction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Therefore I 
am praying to the Lord for His causeless mercy upon me. 

TEXT 2 

~ !),.~flJ·fi{~~) ~~tift'!) I 
c;;,ft~t~ti ~~' ~~ -r~) \!'JI1'(rJt\ 11~11 

vande sri-kr~r.>a-caitanya
nityanandau sahoditau 

gau(lodaye pu~pavantau 
citrau sandau tamo-nudau 

SYNONYMS 

vande-1 offer respectful obeisances; sri-kr~r.>a-caitanya-to Lord Sri Kr~!Ja 
Caitanya; nityanandau-and to Lord Nityananda; saha-uditau
simultaneously arisen; gau(ia-udaye-on the eastern horizon of Gauc;fa; 
pu~pavantau-the sun and moon together; citrau-wonderful ; sam-dau
bestowing benediction; tamal)-nudau -dissipating darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri K"r,a Caitanya and Lord 
Nityananda, who are like the sun and moon. They have arisen 
simultaneously on the horizon of Gau~a to dissipate the darkness of ig
norance and thus wonderfully bestow benediction upon all. 

TEXT 3 

'~Rl'!t~ ~~) 1it~1f ~\!~ I 
1Je.~~~~t~\ Jttftlf~il~l"il) II 'f> II 

jayatarh suratau parigor 
mama manda-mater gati 

mat-sarvas va-padambhojau 
radha-madana-mohanau 
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SYNONYMS 

jayatam-all glory to; su-ratau-most merciful, or attached in conjugal 
love; pangol)-of one who is lame; mama-of me; manda-matel)-foolish; 
gatf-refuge; mat-my; sarva-sva-everything; pada-ambhojau-whose 
lotus feet ; radha-madana-mohanau-R~dh~r~r:ti and Madana-mohana. 

TRANSLATION 

Glory to the all-merciful Rldha and Madana-mohana! I am lame and ill
advised, yet They are my directors, and Their lotus feet are everything 
tome. 

TEXT 4 

~~'f:JW(!J~:
~11iftt'StBfil~~t~ll,"l) I 

cil11'{.1ft'ft ll'ft"m Rl"'"" r.;~) 
O~t~tf')f~: ~~ ~tfif II 8 II 

divyad-vrndaraf)ya-kalpa-drumadhal)
srimad-ratnagara-si rhhasana-s thau 

srimad-radha-sri/a-go vi nda-devau 
pre$thalibhil) sevyamanau smarami 

SYNONYMS 

divyat-shining; vrnda-araf)ya-in the forest of Vrnd~vana; ka/pa-druma
desire tree; adha/:1-beneath; srimat-most beautiful; ratna-agara-in a 
temple of jewels; sirhha-asana-sthau-sitting on a throne; srimat-very 
beautiful ; radha-SrTmatT R~dh~r~I)T; srTia-govinda-devau-and Sri Govin
dadeva; pre$tha-a/Tbhil)-by most confidential associates; sevyamanau
being served; smarami-1 remember. 

TRANSLATION 

In a temple of jewels in Vrndlvana, underneath a desire tree, Sri Sri 
Radha-Govinda, served by Their most confidential associates, sit upon an 
effulgent throne. I offer my humble obeisances unto Them. 
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TEXT 5 

~"~~'tit~,-rm <~~~~~im: , 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 1 

~~ ~'l_~r;'$ft"i\tosft~iftQf: f~t~~'l ~: II <t U 
I 

sriman rasa-rasarambhi 
varilsivata- tata-s th i ta/:1 

kar$an veQu-svanair gopir 
gopi-natha/:1 sriye 'stu nab 

SYNONYMS 

sriman-the most beautiful form; rasa-of the rasa dance; rasa-arambhi
the initiator of the mellow; varilsi-vata-the celebrated place named 
Varhsivata; tata-on the bank of Yamun~; sthita/:1-being situated; kar$an
attracting; veQu-svanai/:1-by the sounds of the flute; gopi/:1-all the gopis; 
gopi-natha/:1-the master of all the gopis; sriye-the opulence of love and 
affection; astu-let there be; na/:1-upon us. 

TRANSLATION 

May Gopinathaji, who attracts all the gopis with the song of His flute 
and who has begun the most melodious rba dance on the bank of the 
Yamuna in Varhsivata, be merciful upon us. 

TEXT 6 

Q -~ ,,h'll~i!l Q ~~. I 
ISflliSfll-trt~i!O ~II~ U 

jaya jaya gauracandra jaya krpa-sindhu 
jaya jaya saci-suta jaya dina-bandhu 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; gauracandra-to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all 
glories; krpa-sindhu-to the ocean of mercy; jaya jaya-all glories unto You ; 
saci-suta-the son of SacT; jaya-all glories unto You; dTna-bandhu-the 
friend of the fallen. 
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TRANSLATION 

All glories unto Sri Gaurahari, who is an ocean of mercy! All glories 
unto You, the son of Sacidevi, for You are the only friend of all fallen 
souls! 

TEXT 7 

Q Q ~'!~ trnl~'4'!5!! I 

Q ~~t~ iQ <;~'e~ II 9 II 

jaya jaya nityananda jayadvaita-candra 
jaya srivasadi jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; nityananda-to Lord Nityananda; jaya advaita
candra-all glories to Advaita Prabhu; jaya-all glories; srivasa-adi-to all the 
devotees, headed by Srivasa Thakura; jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories 
unto the devotees of Lord Gaurasundara. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories unto Lord Nityananda and Advaita Prabhu, and all glories 
unto all the devotees of Lord Caitanya, headed by Srivasa Thakura! 

TEXTS 

~~ ~fll( ~~ ~~'$1'1 I 

tf~ ~~t~ \ftlll·~"ft~" II \r II 

parve kahilun adi-lilara sOtra-gaQa 
yaha vistariyachena dasa-vrndavana -

SYNONYMS 

purve-previously; kahi/un-1 have described ; adi-/Tiara-of the adi-lila; 
sOtra-gaQa-the synopsis; yaha-which; vistariyachena-has elaborately ex
plained; dasa-vrndavana-Vrndavana dasa Thakura. 

TRANSLATION 

I have previously described in synopsis the adi-lila [initial pastimes], 
which have already been fully described by Vrndavana dasa Thakura. 
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TEXT 9 

~~<j~if ~f ~tfil ,~ ~~'( I 
<;~ ~ f~~' ~'ll't-ol ~~'( II c;, II 

ataeva tara ami sutra-matra kailuri 
ye kichu viseg sutra-madh yei kahilun 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; tara-of that ; ami-1 ; sutra-matra-only the synopsis ; 
kailuri-did ; ye kichu-whatever; vi.Se$a-specifics ; sutra-madhyei 
kahiluri-1 have already stated within the synopsis. 

TRANSLATION 

I have therefore given only a synopsis of those incidents, and whatever 
specifics were to be related have already been given in that synopsis. 

TEXT 10 

~~ ~~ '-t:t~tfl•rtf 'l.-n ~'$1'1 1 

~ ~~ ~1 ifl ~rn ~c(~ II :>o 11 

ebe kahi .Se$a-lilara mukhya sutra-gaQa 
prabhura a.Se$a lila na yaya varQana 

SYNONYMS 

ebe-now; kahi-1 describe; .Se$a-lilara-of the pastimes at the end ; 
mukhya-chief; sutra-gaQa-synopsis; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; a.Se$a-unlimited; lila-pastimes; na yaya varQana-it is not 
possible to describe. 

TRANSLATION 

To describe the unlimited pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is not 
possible, but I now wish to relate the chief incidents and give a synopsis 
of those pastimes occurring at the end. 

TEXTS 11-12 

~f 1ft'U ~~ ~'$f ~-l"f~ I 
'~~~tlit1PC4'1' f~tfi' ~f1ff1 ~c(~ ll !>) II 
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~ 'ett'5t1f W ~~ fiff't~ I 

\!tt1 <;~ f~ ~' W f~RR II ~~ II 

tara madhye yei bhaga dasa-vrndavana 
'caitanya-mar'lgale' vistari' karila varl)ana 

sei bhagera ihar'l sutra-matra likhiba 
tahan ye vise~a kichu, ihan vistariba 

SYNONYMS 

7 

tara madhye-amongst them; yei-which; bhaga-portion; dasa
vrndavana-Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura; caitanya-mar'lgale-in his book 
Caitanya-mar'lgala; vistari' -elaborating; karila varl)ana-has described; sei 
bhagera-of that portion ; ihar'l-here in this book; sutra-matra-the synopsis 
only; /ikhiba-1 shall write; tahar'l-there; ye -whatever; vise~a-special 

details; kichu-something; ihar'l vistariba-1 shall describe elaborately. 

TRANSLATION 

I shall describe only in synopsis that portion which Vrndavana dasa 
Thakura has described very elaborately in his book Caitanya-maligala. 
Whatever incidents are outstanding, however, I shall later elaborate. 

TEXT 13 

'5~t~~t~ ~t~ -w-rn ~t~ 1 

-itt ~1~ ~t11'·1 'itf ~filig 5('1 II ~~ II 

caitanya-lilara vyasa-dasa vrndavana 
tanra ajfiaya karor'l tar'lra ucchi~ta carval)a 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-lilara vyasa-the Vyasadeva, or compiler of the pastimes, of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dasa vrndavana-Vrndavana dasa Thakura; tar'lra-of 
him; ajfiaya-upon the order; karor'l-1 do; tar'lra-his ; ucchi~ta-of the rem
nants of foodstuff; carvaQa-chewing. 

TRANSLATION 

Actually the authorized compiler of the pastimes of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu is Srila dasa Vrndavana, the incarnation of Vyasadeva. Only 
upon his orders am I trying to chew the remnants of food that he has left. 
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TEXT 14 

,.;f9 ~R' f~ ~fl' ~~ R'l I 
O't._~'ftf ~~'! ..00 ~(~ II ~8 II 

bhakti kari' sire dhari tanhara caraQa 
se~a-/i/ara sOtra-gaQa kariye varQana 

SYNONYMS 
bhakti kari'-with great devotion; sire-on my head; dhari-1 hold; 

tanhara-his; caraQa-lotus feet; se~a-IT/ara-of the pastimes at the end; 
sOtra-gaQa-the synopsis; kariye-1 do; varQana-describe. 

TRANSLATION 

Placing his lotus feet upon my head in great devotion, I shall now de
scribe in summary the Lord's final pastimes. 

TEXT 15 

~ ~e.~J ~t_J ~ ~~t~ I 
~~~&IIi ~-'~fif~' ift1l U ~~II 

cabbisa vatsara prabhura grhe avasthana 
tahan ye karila lila- 'adi-lila' nama 

SYNONYMS 

cabbisa vatsara-for twenty-four years; prabhura-of the Lord; grhe-at 
home; avasthana-residing; tahan-there; ye-whatever; karila-He per
formed ; lila-pastimes; adi-lila nama-are called adi-lila. 

TRANSLATION 

For twenty-four years, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained at 
home, and whatever pastimes He performed during that time are called 
the adi-lila. 

TEXT 16 

~f~ ~e,:q Q'tt._ ~ 1f"MJfPt I 

~ ~Ji~-., ~ <fifi'li lOOt~ II~~ II 
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cabbisa vatsara 5e$e yei magha-masa 
tara sukla-pak$e prabhu karila sannyasa 

SYNONYMS 

9 

cabbisa vatsara-of those twenty-four years ; 5e$e-at the end; yei
which ; magha-masa-the month of Magha Oanuary-February); tara-of that 
month; sukla-pak$e-during the fortnight of the waxing moon; prabhu-the 
Lord ; karila-accepted; sannyasa-the renounced order of life. 

TRANSLATION 

At the end of His twenty-fourth year, in the month of Magha, during the 
fortnight of the waxing moon, the Lord accepted the renounced order of 
life, sannylsa. 

TEXT 17 

~IJt~ ~ft~1 ~ ~«.~f .. ~'lti{ I 

~'ft1 ~ ~' ~'tf '~"11' itl1t II ~'I II 

sannyasa kariya cabbisa vatsara avasthana 
tahati yei lila, tara '5e$a-lila' nama 

SYNONYMS 

sannyasa kariya-after accepting the order of sannyasa; cabbisa vatsara
the twenty-four years; avasthana-remaining in this material world; tahati
in that portion; yei lila -whatever pastimes (were performed); tara -of those 
pastimes; 5e$a-lila-the pastimes at the end; nama-named. 

TRANSLATION 

After accepting sannylsa, Lord Caitanya remained within this material 
world for another twenty-four years. Within this period, whatever 
pastimes He enacted are called the s~a-lili, or pastimes occurring at the 
end. 

TEXT 18 

<;-lqfn"'Af ''lf'O' , ... J',-~~ itl1t Q I 

~<etw ~~·~ ~ itllt·c;•~ '" II ~lr II 
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5e$a-lilara 'madhya' 'antya',-dui nama haya 
lila-bhede vai$1Java saba nama-bheda kaya 

SYNONYMS 

5e$a-lilara-of the 5e$a-lila, or pastimes at the end; madhya-the middle; 
antya-the final; dui-two; nama-names; haya-are; lila-bhede-by the 
difference of pastimes; vai$1Java-the devotees of the Supreme Lord; saba
all; nama-bheda-different names; kaya-say. 

TRANSLATION 

The final pastimes of the Lord, occurring in His last twenty-four years, 
are called madhya [middle] and antya [final]. All the devotees of the Lord 
refer to His pastimes according to these divisions. 

TEXT 19 

~tf 1fl:-u ti~ ~e.:Jif-'fl1fift1tll~ I 

~"11511-<;~~t.~•-1ittt~" ~~" 
tara madhye chaya vatsara-gamanagamana 
nilacala-gau{ia-setubandha-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

tara madhye-within that period; chaya vatsara-for six years; gamana
agamana-going and coming; nilacala-from Jagannl!.tha Purl; gau{ia-to 
Bengal; setubandha-and from Cape Comorin ; vrndavana-to Vrndl!.vana
dhama. 

TRANSLATION 

For six years of the last twenty-four, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu traveled 
all over India from Jagannatha Puri to Bengal and from Cape Comorin to 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 20 

\!ft1 ~t ~' \!t1f 'If~' ~ I 
~~9fttti~1-'~~''CI~" ~0 ll 

tahan yei lila, tara 'madhya-lila' nama 
tara pache lila -'antya-li/a' abhidhana 
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SYNONYMS 

Uih.iri-in those places; yei lila-all the pastimes; tara-of those; madhya
lila-the middle pastimes; nama-named; tara pache lila-all the pastimes 
after that period; antya-lila-last pastimes; abhidhana-the nomenclature. 

TRANSLATION 

All the pastimes performed by the Lord in those places are known as the 
madhya-lila, and whatever pastimes were performed after that are called 
the antya-lila. 

TEXT 21 

''C{tN~otl', '~llfl', '•r•J~otl' '4lftf 1 

\iltct '11:~f' ~ ~00 ~.tf II ~) II 

'adi-lila', 'madhya-lila', 'antya-lila' ara 
ebe 'madhya-IT/ara' kichu kariye vistara 

SYNONYMS 

adi-lila madhya-lila antya-lila ara-therefore there are three periods, 
namely the adi-lila, madhya-lila and antya-ITia; ebe-now; madhya-lilara-of 
the madhya-lila; kichu-something; kariye-1 shall do; vistara-elaboration. 

TRANSLATION 

The pastimes of the Lord are therefore divided into three periods-the 
adi-lila, madhya-lila and antya-lila. Now I shall very elaborately describe 
the madhya-lila. 

TEXT 22 

'411it1f-t~~ ~'I ~t~ f'lf! I 

~~f.l '4111m' m fit-ttbn '6f9 II ~ ~ II 

~tada.Sa-var~a kevala nilacale sthiti 
apani acari' jive sikha.ila bhakti 

SYNONYMS 

a~tada.Sa-var~a-for eighteen years; kevala-only; nilacale-in Jagannatha 
Purr; sthiti-staying; apani-personally; acari'-behaving; jive-unto the liv
ing entities; sikhai/a-instructed; bhakti-devotional service. 
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TRANSLATION 

For eighteen continuous years, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu remained 
at Jagannatha Puri and, through His personaJ behavior, instructed aJI liv
ing entities in the mode of devotionaJ service. 

TEXT 23 
; 

16tf 1fte{J 0 ~e,~ ~'$f'l·'ft!Jf I 

,~ef9 ~~ ~'!Jffti6Rtr II ~~II 
• 

tara madhye chaya vatsara bhakta-gal)a-sarige 
prema-bhakti pravartaila nrtya-gita-ratige 

SYNONYMS 

tara madhye-within that period; chaya vatsara-for six years; bhakta
gaQa-satige-with all the devotees; prema-bhakti-the loving service of the 
Lord ; pravartai/a-introduced; nrtya-gita-range-in the matter of chanting 
and dancing. 

TRANSLATION 

Of these eighteen years at Jagannatha Puri, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
spent six years with His many devotees. By chanting and dancing, He in
troduced the loving service of the Lord. 

TEXT 24 

~Jl~(;'$ft~~t1f ?t·tJ~ (;~t;-f I 

c;'i~ '~tw-t ~" '~~ " ~8 " 
nityananda-gosafiire pathaila gaur;Ja-dese 
tenho gaur;Ja-desa bhasaila prema-rase 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda-gosanire-Nityananda GosvamT; pathai/a-sent; gaur;Ja
dese-to Bengal ; tenho-He; gaur;Ja-desa-the tract of land known as 
Gauc;ia-desa, or Bengal ; bhasai/a-overflooded; prema-rase-with ecstatic 
love of Kr~Qa. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sent Nityananda Prabhu from Jagannatha 
Puri to Bengal, which was known as Gau«;;a-desa, and Lord Nityananda 
Prabhu overflooded this country with the transcendental loving service of 
the Lord. 

TEXT 25 

~.:~ri: ~il~-~~t~r;'lft1lft;f I 
~-~1911~ ~'f ~tti i!ttl (;~~til II ~<t II 

sahajei nityananda-kr~Qa-premoddama 
prabhu-ajfiaya kaila yahan tahan prema-dana 

SYNONYMS 

sahajei-by nature; nityananda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; kr~Qa-prema
uddama-very much inspired in transcendental loving service to Lord Kr~oa; 
prabhu-ajfiaya-by the order of the Lord; kaila-did; yahan tahan-any
where and everywhere; prema-dana-distribution of that love. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Nityananda Prabhu is by nature very much inspired in rendering 
transcendental loving service to Lord Knr:'la. Now, being ordered by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, He distributed this loving service anywhere and 
everywhere. 

TEXT 26 

~t~J ~1ft'! '1ti~ (;~ il~ I 
~~ttRf 'e~ ~t~ t'f'S~t~ ~~~tJ II ~ ~ II 

tanhara caraf}e mora koti namaskara 
caitanyera bhakti yetiho /aoyaila samsara 

SYNONYMS 

tanhara caraQe...:...unto His lotus feet; mora-my; koti-unlimited; 
namaskara-obeisances; caitanyera-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
bhakti-the devotional service; yetiho-one who; Jaoyaila-caused to take; 
samsara-the whole world. 
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TRANSLATION 
I offer innumerable obeisances unto the lotus feet of Sri Nltyinanda 

Prabhu, who is so kind that He spread the service of Sri Caitanya 
Mahiprabhu all over the world. 

TEXT 27 

~~·<;'Stt'ftf$ ~t~ ~t'f '~~ ~' I 
~~ ~, ~ ~-~~~(;~\$" ~" " 

caitanya-gosani yanre bale 'barja bhai' 
teriho kahe, mora prabhu-caitanya-gosafli 

SYNONYMS 
caitanya-gosani-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahliprabhu; yanre-unto whom; 

bale-says; bar;la bhai-elder brother; teriho-He; kahe-says; mora 
prabhu-My Lord ; caitanya-gosani-the supreme master, Lord Caitanya 
Mahliprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 
Caitanya Mahiprabhu used to address Nityinanda Prabhu as His elder 

brother, whereas Nityananda Prabhu addressed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
as His Lord. 

TEXT 28 

~Wf9t ~~ ~ ~ ~'11l' I 
!;!'lftf9t ~9Jf ~ ~-~~ II ~lr' It 

yadyapi apani haye prabhu balarama 
tathapi caitanyera kare dasa-abhimana 

SYNONYMS 
yadyapi-although; apani-personally; haye-is ; prabhu-Lord; 

balarama-Balarlima; tathapi-still; caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kare-accepts; dasa-abhimana-conception as the eternal ser
vant. 
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TRANSLATION 

Although Nityananda Prabhu is none other than Balarama Himself, He 
nonetheless always thinks of Himself as the eternal servant of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 29 

'~' ~~' ·~~' ~' II('$ '~tJ'·ift~ I 
'~AtiU' <;~ ~f~ ~' ~~ <;1ftl <!tt'l II ~~ II 

'caitanya' seva, 'caitanya' gao, lao 'caitanya'-nama 
'caitanye' ye bhakti kare, sei mora praf)a 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya seva-serve Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caitanya gao-chant about 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; lao-always take; caitanya-nama-the name of 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caitanye-unto Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
ye-anyone who; bhakti-devotional service; kare-renders; sei-that per
son; mora-My; praf)a-life and soul. 

TRANSLATION 

Nityananda Prabhu requested everyone to serve Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, chant His glories and utter His name. Nityananda Prabhu 
claimed that person to be His life and soul who rendered devotional ser
vice unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 30 

If!~ ~\! <;t'ltt-. ~-oef9 'l'e~~ 1 

~~' ~' ~ fil~~ n ~o 11 

ei mata Joke caitanya-bhakti /aoyaila 
dina-hina, nindaka, sabare nistarila 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; /oke-the people in general; caitanya-of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhakti-the devotional service; /aoyai/a-He caused 
to accept; dina-hina-poor fallen souls; nindaka-blasphemers; sabare
everyone; nistarila-He delivered. 
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TRANSLATION 

In this way, Srila Nityananda Prabhu introduced the cult of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to everyone without discrimination. Even though the people 
were fallen souls and blasphemers, they were delivered by this process. 

TEXT 31 

\!~ i21t_ ~'f 91'1~ ~'Pf·~~~ I 

i21t_-~tatll ~ ~~ ~~1 ~"f't<r~ II -e~ II 

tabe prabhu vraje patha.ila rOpa-sanatana 
prabhu-ajfiaya dui bhai ai/a vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-after this; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vraje-to 
Vrndavana-dhama; pathaila-sent; rOpa-sanatana-the two brothers ROpa 
Gosvami and Sanatana GosvamT; prabhu-ajfiaya-upon the order of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dui bhai-the two brothers; ai/a-came; 
vrndavana -to Vrndavana-dhama. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then sent the two brothers Srila Rupa 
Gosvami and Srila Sanatana Gosvami to Vraja. By His order, they went to 
Sri Vrndavana-dhama. 

TEXT 32 

"ef• i21M~1 ~(t:ft.( i21<fitf-t'1 I 

~i~'itt9f't'f·<;~1t~ (;~<li ~Rwf II ~~ II 

bhakti pracariya sarva-tirtha prakasi/a 
madana-gopala-govindera seva pracarila 

SYNONYMS 

bhakti pracariya-broadcasting devotional service; sarva-tirtha-all the 
places of pilgrimage; prakasi/a-discovered; madana-gopala-of Sri Radha
Madana-mohana; govindera-of Sri Radha-Govindaji; seva-the service; pra
carila -introduced. 
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TRANSLATION 

After going to Vtndavana, the brothers preached devotional service and 
discovered many places of pilgrimage. They specifically initiated the ser
vice of Madana-mohana and Govindaji. 

TEXT 33 

iftifl -t't'll ~tfj{' ~<l'illf1 "~ ~tt I 
'1.1 ~~tt ~t{l ~ ~" ~~" 

nana sastra ani' kai/a bhakti-grantha sara 
mO{lha adhama-janere teriho kari/a nistara 

SYNONYMS 

nana sastra-different types of scriptures; ani'-collecting; kai/a-com
piled ; bhakti-grantha-of books on devotional service; sara-the essence; 
mO{lha-rascals; adhama-janere-and fallen souls; tetiho-they; karila 
nistara-delivered. 

TRANSLATION 

Both Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami brought various scriptures 
to Vtndavana and collected the essence of these by compiling many 
scriptures on devotional service. In this way they delivered all rascals and 
fallen souls. 

PURPORT 

SrTia SrTniv~sa Aarya has sung: 

nana-sastra-vicaraQaika-nipuQau sad-dharma-samsthapakau 
/okanaril hita-kariQaU tri-bhuvane manyau saraQyakarau 

radha-k[$Qa-padaravinda-bhajananandena mattalikau 
vande rOpa-sanatanau raghu-yugau sri-jiva gopalakau 

The six gosvamis, under the direction of SrTia Rupa Gosv~mT and SrTia 
San~tana Gosv~mi, studied various Vedic literatures and picked up the 
essence of them, the devotional service of the Lord. This means that all the 
gosvamis wrote many scriptures on devotional service with the support of 
Vedic literature. Devotional service is not a sentimental activity. The essence 
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of Vedic knowledge is devotional service, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gita: 
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:1 (Bg. 15.15). All the Vedic literature aims at 
understanding Kr~Qa, and how to understand Kr~r;.a through devotional ser
vice has been explained by SrTia ROpa and Sanatana Gosvamis, with evidence 
from all Vedic literatures. They have put it so nicely that even a rascal or first
class fool can be delivered by devotional service under the guidance of the 
gosvamis. 

TEXT 34 

~!. .na111 ~~" ~ -tttn ~~tl 1 

~~~111·~~~11~811 

prabhu ajnaya kaila saba sastrera vicara 
vrajera niguc;lha bhakti karila pracara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu ajnaya-upon the order of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a
they did; saba sastrera-of all scriptures; vicara-analytical study; vrajera-of 
Sri Vrndavana-dhama; niguc;lha-most confidential ; bhakti-devotional ser
vice ; karila-did; pracara-preaching. 

TRANSLATION 
The gosvamis carried out the preaching work of devotional service on 

the basis of an analytical study of all confidential Vedic literatures. This 
was in compliance with the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thus one 
can understand the most confidential devotional service of Vrndavana. 

PURPORT 
This proves that bona fide devotional service is based on the conclusions 

of Vedic literature. It is not based on the type of sentiment exhibited by the 
prakrta-sahajiyas. The prakrta-sahajiyas do not consult the Vedic literatures, 
and they are debauchees, woman hunters and smokers of ganja. Sometimes 
they give a theatrical performance and cry for the Lord with tears in their 
eyes. Of course, all scriptural conclusions are washed off by these tears. The 
prakrta-sahajiyas do not realize that they are violating the orders of SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who specifically said that to understand Vrndavana 
and the pastimes of Vrndavana, one must have sufficient knowledge of the 
sastras (Vedic literatures) . As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam, bhaktya sruta
grhitaya. This means that devotional service is acquired from Vedic knowl-
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edge. Tac chraddadhanab munayab. Devotees who are actually serious attain 
bhakti, scientific devotional service, by hearing Vedic literatures (bhaktya 
sruta-grhitaya). It is not that one should create something out of sentimen
tality, become a sahajiya, and advocate such concocted devotional service. 
However, SrTia Bhaktisiddhiinta SarasvatT Thiikura considered such sahajiyas to 
be more favorable than the impersonalists, who are hopelessly atheistic. The 
impersonalists have no idea of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
position of the sahajiyas is far better than that of the Mayavadi sannyasis. Al
though the sahajiyas do not think much of Vedic knowledge, they nonethe
less have accepted Lord Kr~l)a as the Supreme Lord. Unfortunately, they 
mislead others from authentic devotional service. 

TEXT 35 

moe~~~' ~ rel'SI'i!l\!1~1! I 
~'If-itt~, ~ 1fllt'lf·ifR II ~<t II 

hari-bhakti-vilasa, ara bhagavatamrta 
da5ama-tippani, ara dasama-carita 

SYNONYMS 

hari-bhakti-vilasa-the scripture named Hari-bhakti-vilasa; ara-and; 
bhagavata-amrta-the scripture named Bhagavatamrta; da5ama-tippani
comments on the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam; ara-and; da5ama
carita -poetry about the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

TRANSLATION 

Some of the books compiled by Srila Sanatana Gosvami were Hari
bhakti-vilas~ Bhagavatamrta, Da5ama-tippani and Da5ama-carita. 

PURPORT 

In the First Wave of the book known as Bhakti-ratnakara, it is said that 
Sanatana CosviimT understood Srimad-Bhagavatam by thorough study and 
explained it in his commentary known as Vai$Qava-to$aQi. All the knowledge 
that Sri Saniitana CosviimT and ROpa Cosvami directly acquired from Sri 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhu was broadcast all over the world by their expert ser
vice. Sanatana CosviimT gave his Vai$Qava-to$aQi commentary to SrTia JTva 
CosviimT for editing, and SrTia jTva Cosvami edited this under the name of 
Laghu-tO$aQi. Whatever he immediately put down in writing was finished in 
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the year 1476 Saka. SrTia jTva Gosv~mi completed Laghu-to$al)i in the year 
Sakabda 1504. 

The subject matter of Hari-bhakti-vilasa, by Sri San~tana Gosv~mT, was col
lected by Srila Gopala Bhaga Gosv~mi and is known as a vai$1)ava-smrti. This 
vai$1)ava-smrti-grantha was finished in twenty chapters, known as vilasas. In 
the first vilasa there is a description of how a relationship is established be
tween the spiritual master and the disciple, and mantras are explained. In the 
second vilasa, the process of initiation is described. In the third vilasa, the 
methods of Vai~l)ava behavior are given, with emphasis on cleanliness, con
stant remembrance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the chanting 
of the mantras given by the initiating spiritual master. In the fourth vi/asa are 
descriptions of sarhskara, the reformatory method; tilaka, the application of 
twelve tilakas on twelve places of the body; mudra, marks on the body; mala, 
chanting with beads; and guru-pOja, worship of the spiritual master. In the 
fifth vilasa, one is instructed on how to make a place to sit for meditation, and 
there are descriptions of breathing exercises, meditation and worship of the 
salagrama-sila representation of Lord Vi~I)U. In the sixth vilasa, the required 
practices for inviting the transcendental form of the Lord and bathing Him are 
given. In the seventh vilasa, one is instructed on how to collect flowers used 
for the worship of Lord Vi~l)u . In the eighth vilasa, there is a description of the 
Deity and instructions on how to set up incense, light lamps, make offerings, 
dance, play music, beat drums, garland the Deity, offer prayers and obei
sances and counteract offenses. In the ninth vilasa, there are descriptions 
about collecting tulasi leaves, offering oblations to forefathers according to 
Vai~l)ava rituals, and offering food. In the tenth vilasa there are descriptions of 
the devotees of the Lord (Vai~l)avas or saintly persons) . ln the eleventh vilasa, 
there are elaborate descriptions of Deity worship and the glories of the holy 
name of the Lord. One is instructed on how to chant the holy name of the 
Deity, and there are discussions about offenses committed while chanting the 
holy name, along with methods for getting relief from such offenses. There 
are also descriptions of the glories of devotional service and the surrendering 
process. In the twelfth vilasa, Ekadasi is described. In the thirteenth vilasa, 
fasting is discussed, as well as observance of the Mah~-dv~da5T ceremony. In 
the fourteenth vilasa, different duties for different months are outlined. In the 
fifteenth vilasa, there are instructions on how to observe Ekadasrfasting with
out even drinking water. There are also descriptions of branding the body 
with the symbols of Vi~I)U, and discussions of Catunn~sya observations dur
ing the rainy season, and discussions of Janm~~amT, Parsvaikada5T, Sraval)a
dvada5i, Rama-navamT and Vijaya-da5ami. The sixteenth vilasa discusses 
duties to be observed in the month of Karttika (October-November), or the 
Damodara month, or Orja, when lamps are offered in the Deity room or above 
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the temple. There are also descriptions of the Govardhana-puja and Ratha
yatra. The seventeenth vilasa discusses preparations for Deity worship, maha
mantra chanting and the process of japa. In the eighteenth vilasa the different 
forms of Sri Vi~ryu are described. The nineteenth vilasa discusses the 
establishment of the Deity and the rituals observed in bathing the Deity 
before installation. The twentieth vilasa discusses the construction of tem
ples, referring to those constructed by the great devotees. The details of the 
Hari-bhakti-vilasa-grantha are given by Sri Kaviraja Gosvami in the Madhya-lila 
(24.329-345). The descriptions given in those verses by Kr~ryadasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami are actually a description of those portions compiled by Gopala 
Bhaga Gosvami. According to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura, the 
regulative principles of devotional service compiled by Gopala Bhatta 
Gosvami do not strictly follow our Vai~ryava principles. Actually, Gopala Bhat
ta Gosvami collected only a summary of the elaborate descriptions of 
Vai~ryava regulative principles from Hari-bhakti-vilasa. It is SrTia Bhaktisiddhan
ta Sarasvati GosvamT's opinion, however, that to follow the Hari-bhakti-vilasa 
strictly is to actually follow the Vai~ryava rituals in perfect order. He claims that 
the smarta-samaja, which is strictly followed by caste brahmaf)as, has in
fluenced portions that Gopala Bhatta Gosvami collected from the original 
Hari-bhakti-vilasa. It is therefore very difficult to find out Vai~ryava directions 
from the book of Gopala Bhaga Gosvami. It is better to consult the commen
tary made by Sanatana Gosvami himself for Hari-bhakti-vilasa under the 
name of Dig-darsini-tika. Some say that the same commentary was compiled 
by Gopinatha-puja AdhikarT, who was engaged in the service of SrT Radha
ramal)aji and who happened to be one of the disciples of Gopala Bhaga 
Gosvami. 

Regarding Brhad-bhagavatamrta, there are two parts dealing with the dis
charge of devotional service. The first part is an analytical study of devotional 
service, in which there is also a description of different planets, including the 
earth, the heavenly planets, Brahma-loka and Vaikurytha-loka. There are also 
descriptions of the devotees, including intimate devotees, most intimate 
devotees and complete devotees. The second part describes the glories of 
the spiritual world, known as Goloka-mahatmya-nirOpaQa, as well as the pro
cess of renunciation of the material world. It also describes real knowledge, 
devotional service, the spiritual world, love of Godhead, attainment of life's 
destination, and the bliss of the world. In this way there are seven chapters in 
each part, fourteen chapters in all. 

Da5ama-tippani is a commentary on the Tenth Canto of Srimad
Bhagavatam. Another name for this commentary is Brhad-vai$Qava-to$af)i
tika. In the Bhakti-ratnakara, it is said that Da5ama-tippanT was finished in 
1476 Sakabda. 
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TEXT 36 

IJI. ~ 121. ~'I'~$~ I 
W~f$ ~~ ~' ~ ~~ 'Sttt-. II ~~ II 

ei saba grantha kaila gosani sanatana 
rOpa-gosani kai/a yata, ke karu gaQana 

SYNONYMS 

ei saba-all these; grantha-scriptures; kai/a-compiled; gosani 
sanatana-Sanatana GosvamT; nipa-gosani-ROpa GosvamT; kai/a-did; 
yata-all; ke-who; karu gaQana-can count. 

TRANSLATION 

We have already given the names of four books compiled by San1tana 
Gosv1mi. Similarly, Srila Rupa Gosvami has also compiled many books, 
which no one can even count. 

TEXT 37 

~tl{ C!f'ft-. f~i ~fmt 'St~ I 
~ 121~ ~~ BitrMII'PI <t( .. II ~ II 

pradhana pradhana kichu kariye gaf)ana 
lak$a granthe kai/a vraja-vi/asa varf)ana 

SYNONYMS 

pradhana pradhana-the most important ones; kichu-some; kariye-1 
do; gaQana-enumeration; /ak$a-hundreds and thousands; granthe-in 
verses; kai/a-did; vraja-vilasa-of the pastimes of the Lord in Vrndavana; 
varf)ana -description. 

TRANSLATION 

I shall therefore enumerate the chief books compiled by Srila Rupa 
Gosv1mi. He has described the pastimes of Vrndavana in thousands of 
verses. 

TEXT 38 

Pl.~, 'tift1f ~~1~ I 
~ .... iflll1lftf, ~'llf llf~ttl<l II >elr II 
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rasamrta-sindhu, ara vidagdha-madhava 
ujjva/a-nilamaQi, ara /a/ita-madhava 

SYNONYMS 

23 

rasamrta-sindhu-of the name Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu; ara-and; 
vidagdha-madhava-of the name Vidagdha-madhava; ujjvala-nila-maQi-of 
the name Ujjva/a-nilamaQi; ara-and; /a/ita-madhava-of the name Lalita
madhava. 

TRANSLATION 

The books compiled by Sri Rupa Gosvami include Bhakti-radmrta
sindhu, Vidagdha-midhava, Ujjvala-nilamcu:-i and Lalita-midhava. 

TEXTS 39-40 

~~t~fitt~~~, 'et~ q: ·~-~ I 
~~1lflit ~lli"f, ~HI 9fmtn ll'!l~ II 

C~RP"~~, \!l~t~ !lfllfi'l I 

~11'1-1l1~1..U, ~HI i(tl<f.·~(i( II 8 o II 

dana-keli-kaumudi, ara bahu stavavali 
a$tada.Sa lila-cchanda, ara padyavali 

govinda-virudavali, tahara /ak$af)a 
mathura-mahatmya, ara nataka-varQana 

SYNONYMS 

dana-keli-kaumudi-of the name Dana-keli-kaumudi; ara-and; bahu 
stavava/i -many prayers; ~tada.Sa-eighteen; li/a-cchanda -chronological 
pastimes; ara-and; padyavali-of the name Padyavali; govinda-virudavali
of the name Covinda-virudavali; tahara /ak$aQa-the symptoms of the book; 
mathura-mahatmya-the glories of Mathurli; ara nataka-varf)ana-and de
scriptions of drama (Nataka-candrika). 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami also compiled Dlna-keli-kaumudi, Stavlvali, Lill
cchanda, Padyivali, Govinda-virudivali, Mathurl-mlhatmya and Nafaka
varr:wana. 
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TEXT 41 

~t'$f~·~~·tfif , ..... '$fcf~ I 
~~ ~ftl'f i3211ff'~t~ ~(~ II 8) II 

laghu-bhagavatamrtadi ke karu gaQana 
sarvatra karila vraja-vilasa varQana 

SYNONYMS 

laghu-bhagavatamrta-adi-another list, containing Laghu-bhagavatamrta; 
ke-who; karu gaQana-can count; sarvatra-everywhere; karila-did; vra
ja-vilasa-of the pastimes of Vrndavana; varQana -description. 

TRANSLATION 

Who can count the rest of the books (headed by Laghu-bhagavatam!'fa) 
written by Srila Riipa Gosvamn He has described the pastimes of 
Vrndavana in all of them. 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati has given a description of these books. 
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu is a great book of instruction on how to develop 
devotional service to Lord Kr~IJa and follow the transcendental process. It 
was finished in the year 1463 Sakabda. This book is divided into four parts : 
parva-vibhaga (eastern division), dak$iQa-vibhaga (southern division), 
pa5cima-vibhaga (western division) and uttara-vibhaga (northern division). In 
the parva-vibhaga, there is a description of the permanent development of 
devotional service. The general principles of devotional service, the execution 
of devotional service, ecstasy in devotional service and ultimately the attain
ment of love of Godhead are described. In this way there are four /aharTs 
(waves) in this division of the ocean of the nectar of devotion. 

In the dak$iQa-vibhaga (southern division) there is a general description of 
the mellow (relationship) called bhakti-rasa, which is derived from devotional 
service. There are also descriptions of the stages known as vibhava, anubhava, 
sattvika, vyabhicari and sthayi-bhava, all on this high platform of devotional 
service. Thus there are five waves in the dak$iQa-vibhaga division. In the 
western division (pa5cima-vibhaga) there is a description of the chief tran
scendental humors derived from devotional service. These are known as 
mukhya-bhakti-rasa-nirapaQa, or attainment of the chief. humors or feelings in 
the execution of devotional service. In that part there is a description of 
devotional service in neutrality, further development in love and affection 
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(called servitude), further development in fraternity, further development in 
paternity, or paternal love, and finally conjugal love between Kr~l)a and His 
devotees. Thus there are five waves in the western division. 

In the northern division (uttara-vibhaga) there is a description of the in
direct mellows of devotional service-namely, devotional service in laughter, 
devotional service in wonder, and devotional service in chivalry, pity, anger, 
dread and ghastliness. There are also mixing of mellows and the transgression 
of different humors. Thus there are nine waves in this part. This is but a brief 
outline of Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. 

Vidagdha-madhava is a drama of Lord Kr~l)a's pastimes in Vrnda.vana. SrTia 
ROpa Gosvami finished this book in the year 1454 Saka.bda The first part of 
this drama is called vef)u-nada-vi/asa, the second part manmatha-lekha, the 
third part radha-sa.riga, the fourth part Vef)U-haraf)a, the fifth part radha
prasadana, the sixth part sarad-vihara, and the seventh and last part gauri
vihara. 

There is also a book called Ujjvala-nilamaf)i, a transcendental account of 
loving affairs that includes metaphor, analogy and higher bhakti sentiments. 
Devotional service in conjugal love is described briefly in Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu, but it is very elaborately discussed in Ujjvala-nilamaf)i. This book de
scribes different types of lovers, their assistants, and those who are very dear 
to Kr~l)a. There is also a description of SrTmatT Ra.dha.ra.QT and other female 
lovers, as well as various group leaders. Messengers and the constant associ
ates, as well as others who are very dear to Kr~l)a, are all described. The book 
also relates how love of Kr~l)a is awakened and describes the ecstatic situa
tion, the devotional situation, permanent ecstasy, disturbed ecstasy, steady 
ecstasy, different positions of different dresses, feelings of separation, prior at
traction, anger in attraction, varieties of loving affairs, separation from the 
beloved, meeting with the beloved, and both direct and indirect enjoyment 
between the lover and the beloved. All this has been very elaborately de
scribed. 

Similarly, Lalita-madhava is a description of Kr~l)a's pastimes in Dva.raka. 
These pastimes were made into a drama, and the work was finished in the 
year 1459 Saka.bda. The first part deals with festivities in the evening, the sec
ond with the killing of the SarikhacO«;la, the third with maddened SrTmatT 
Radha.rai)T, the fourth with Ra.dha.ra.I)T's proceeding toward Kr~l)a, the fifth 
with the achievement of Candra.vaiT, the sixth with the achievement of Lalita., 
the seventh with the meeting in Nava-vrnda.vana, the eighth with the enjoy
ment in Nava-vrndavana, the ninth with looking over pictures, and the tenth 
w ith complete satisfaction of the mind. Thus the entire drama is divided into 
ten parts. 
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The Laghu-bhagavatamrta is divided into two parts. The first is called "The 
Nectar of Kr~Qa" and the second "The Nectar of Devotional Service!' The im
portance of Vedic evidence is stressed in the first part, and this is followed by 
a description of the original form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as 
SrT Kr~Qa and descriptions of His pastimes and expansions in svamsa (personal 
forms) and vibhinnarhsa. According to different absorptions, the incarnations 
are called avesa and tad-ekatma. The first incarnation is divided into three 
puru$avataras-namely, Mahii-V i ~Qu, GarbhodakasiiyT Vi~Qu and 
K~TrodakasiiyT Vi~Qu . Then there are the three incarnations of the modes of 
nature-namely, Brahmii, Vi~QU and Mahesvara (Siva). All the paraphernalia 
used in the service of the lord is transcendental, beyond the three qualities of 
this material world. There is also a description of twenty-five li/a-avataras, 
namely Catu~sana (the Kumiiras), Niirada, Variiha, Matsya, Yaji'\a, Nara
niiriiyaQa ~~i, Kapila, Dattatreya, HayagrTva, Harhsa, Prsnigarbha, ~~abha, 
Prthu, Nrsimha, Kurma, Dhanvantari, MohinT, Viimana, Parasuriima, Diisarathi, 
Kr~Qa-dvaipiiyana, Balariima, Viisudeva, Buddha and Kalki. There are also 
fourteen incarnations of Manu: Yaji'\a, Vibhu, Satyasena, Hari, VaikuQtha, 
Ajita, Vamana, Siirvabhauma, ~~abha, Vi~vaksena, Dharmasetu, Sudhiimii, 
Yogesvara and Brhadbhiinu. There are also four incarnations for the four 
yugas, and their colors are described as white, red, blackish and black 
(sometimes yellow, as in the case of lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu). There are 
different types of millenniums and incarnations for those millenniums. The 
categories called avesa, prabhava, vaibhava and para constitute different 
situations for the different incarnations. According to specific pastimes, the 
names are spiritually empowered. There are also descriptions of the dif
ference between the powerful and the power, and the inconceivable ac
tivities of the Supreme lord. 

Sri Kr~Qa is the original Supreme Personality of Godhead, and no one is 
greater than Him. He is the source of all incarnations. In the Laghu
bhagavatamrta there are descriptions of His partial incarnations, a description 
of the impersonal Brahman effulgence (actually the bodily effulgence of Sri 
Kr~Qa), the superexcellence of SrT Kr~Qa's pastimes as an ordinary human 
being with two hands, and so forth. There is nothing to compare with the 
two-armed form of the lord. In the spiritual world (vaikuQtha-jagat) there is 
no distinction between the owner of the body and the body itself. In the ma
terial world the owner of the body is called the soul, and the body is called a 
material manifestation. In the VaikuQtha world, however, there is no such dis
tinction. lord SrT Kr~Qa is unborn, and His appearance as an incarnation is per
petual. Kr~Qa's pastimes are divided into two parts-manifest and un-
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manifest. For example, when Kr~l)a takes His birth within this material world, 
His pastimes are considered to be manifest. However, when He disappears, 
one should not think that He is finished, for His pastimes are going on in an 
unmanifest form. Varieties of humors, however, are enjoyed by the devotees 
and Lord Kr~l)a during His manifest pastimes. After all, His pastimes in 
Mathura, Vrndavana and Ovaraka are eternal and are going on perpetually 
somewhere in some part of the universe. 

TEXT 42 

itf ~._i!i ~t'lf-1\~~f;<st~f!.fP I 
~~ 'e-r.~ .. ~~' ~11f ~· il"tlll 8~ II 

tiif'lra bhratu~putra nama-sri-jiva-gosani 
yata bhakti-grantha kai/a, tara anta nai 

SYNONYMS 
tal'lra-his; bhratu/:1-putra-nephew; nama-of the name; srt-JIVa

gosani-SrTia JTva GosvamT Prabhupada; yata-all; bhakti-grantha-books on 
devotional service; kai/a-compiled; tara-that; anta-end ; nai-there is 
not. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri ROpa Gosvami's nephew, Srila Jiva Gosvlmi, has compiled so many 

books on devotional service that there is no counting them. 

TEXT 43 

l!iloet1t~J\"f~-iftlf ~-~111' 1 

~~f'l'itt•f ~f;~ (}t~1-~1"il ~1f II 8~ II 

sri-bhagavata-sandarbha-nama grantha-vis tara 
bhakti-siddhantera tate dekhaiyachena para 

SYNONYMS 
sri-bhagavata-sandarbha-nama-of the name Bhagavata-sandarbha; 

grantha-the book; vistara-very elaborate; bhakti-siddhantera-of the con
clusions of devotional service; tate-in that book; dekhaiyachena-he has 
shown; para-the limit. 
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TRANSLATION 
In Sri Bh~gavata-sandarbha, Srila Jiva Gosv~i has written conclusively 

about the ultimate end of devotional service. 

PURPORT 
Bhagavata-sandarbha is also known as Sat-sandarbha. In the first part, called 

Tattva-sandarbha, it is proved that Srimad-BMgavatam is the most authorita
tive evidence directly pointing to the Absolute Truth. The second sandarbha. 
called Bhagavat-sandarbha. draws a distinction between impersonal Brahman 
and localized Paramiitmii and describes the spiritual world and the domina
tion of the mode of goodness devoid of contamination by the other two ma
terial modes. In other words, there is a vivid description of the transcendental 
position known as suddha-sattva. Material goodness is apt to be contami
nated by the other two material qualities-ignorance and passion-but 
when one is situated in the suddha-sattva position, there is no chance for 
such contamination. It is a spiritual platform of pure goodness. The potency 
of the Supreme Lord and the living entity is also described, and there is a de
scription of the inconceivable energies and varieties of energies of the Lord. 
The potencies are divided into categories-internal, external, personal, 
marginal and so forth. There are also discussions of the eternality of Deity 
worship, the omnipotence of the Deity, His all-pervasiveness, His giving 
shelter to everyone, His subtle and gross potencies, His personal manifesta
tions, His expressions of form, quality and pastimes, His transcendental posi
tion and His complete form. It is also stated that everything pertaining to the 
Absolute has the same potency and that the spiritual world, the associates in 
the spiritual world and the threefold energies of the Lord in the spiritual world 
are all transcendental. There are further discussions concerning the difference 
between the impersonal Brahman and the Personality of Godhead, the full
ness of the Personality of Godhead, the objective of all Vedic knowledge, the 
personal potencies of the Lord, and the Personality of Godhead as the original 
author of Vedic knowledge. 

The third sandarbha is called Paramatma-sandarbha. and in this book there 
is a description of Paramiitmii (the Supersoul) and an explanation of how the 
Supersoul exists in millions and millions of living entities. There are discussions 
of the differences between the qualitative incarnations, and discourses con
cerning the living entities, maya, the material world, the theory of transforma
tion, the illusory energy, the sameness of this world and the Supersoul, and 
the truth about this material world. In this connection, the opinions of 
Sridhara Sviimi are given. It is stated that the Supreme Personality of God-
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head, although devoid of material qualities, superintends all material ac
tivities. There is also a discussion of how the li/a-avatara incarnations respond 
to the desires of the devotees and how the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is characterized by six opulences. 

The fourth sandarbha is called the Kr$1Ja-sandarbha, and in this book Kr~Qa 
is proved to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There are discussions of 
Kr~r;~a's pastimes and qualities, His superintendence of the puru$a-avataras, 
and so forth. The opinions of SrTdhara Svami are corroborated. In each and 
every scripture, the supremacy of Kr~Qa is stressed. Baladeva, Sar'lkar~al)a and 
other expansions of Kr~Qa are emanations of Maha-Sar'lkar~ar;~a. All the incar
nations and expansions exist simultaneously in the body of Kr~r;~a, who is de
scribed as two-handed. There are also descriptions of the Goloka planet, 
Vrndavana (the eternal place of Kr~Qa), the identity of Goloka and Vrndavana, 
the Yadavas and the cowherd boys (both eternal associates of Kr~Qa), the ad
justment and equality of the manifest and unmanifest pastimes, SrT Kr~Qa's 
manifestation in Gokula, the queens of Dvaraka as expansions of the internal 
potency, and, superior to them, the superexcellent gopis. There is also a list of 
the gopis' names and a discussion of the topmost position of SrTmatT 
Radharar;JT. 

The fifth sandarbha is called Bhakti-sandarbha, and in this book there is a 
discussion of how devotional service can be directly executed, and how such 
service can be adjusted, either directly or indirectly. There is a discussion of 
the knowledge of all kinds of scripture, the establishment of the Vedic institu
tion of varl)asrama, bhakti as superior to fruitive activity, and so forth. It is also 
stated that without devotional service, even a brahmal)a is condemned. 
There are discussions of the process of karma-tyaga (the giving of the results 
of karma to the Supreme Personality of Godhead), and the practices of mystic 
yoga and philosophical speculation, which are deprecated as simply hard 
labor. Worship of the demigods is discouraged, and worship of a Vai~l)ava is 
considered exalted. No respect is given to the nondevotees. There are discus
sions of how one can be liberated even in this life (jivan-mukta), Lord Siva as a 
devotee, and how a bhakta and his devotional service are eternally existing. It 
is stated that through bhakti one can attain all success, for bhakti is transcen
dental to the material qualities. There is a discussion of how the self is 
manifest through bhakti. There is also a discussion of the self's bliss, as well as 
how bhakti, even imperfectly executed, enables one to attain the lotus feet 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Unmotivated devotional service is 
highly praised, and an explanation is given of how each devotee can achieve 
the platform of unmotivated service by association with other devotees. 
There is a discussion of the differences between the maha-bha~avata and the 
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ordinary devotee, the symptoms of philosophical speculation, the symptoms 
of self-worship, or aharigrahopasana, the symptoms of devotional service, the 
symptoms of imaginary perfection, the acceptance of regulative principles, 
service to the spiritual master, the maha-bhagavata (liberated devotee) and 
service to him, service to Vai~l)avas in general, the principles of hearing, 
chanting, remembering and serving the lotus feet of the Lord, offenses in wor
ship, offensive effects, prayers, engaging oneself as an eternal servant of the 
Lord, making friendships with the Lord and surrendering everything for His 
pleasure. There is also a discussion of raganuga-bhakti (spontaneous love of 
Godhead), of the specific purpose of becoming a devotee of Lord Kr~IJa, and 
a comparative study of other perfectional stages. 

The sixth sandarbha is called Priti-sandarbha, a thesis on love of Godhead. 
Here it is stated that through love of Godhead, one becomes perfectly liber
ated and attains the highest goal of life. A distinction is made between the 
liberated condition of a personalist and that of an impersonalist, and there is a 
discussion of liberation during one's lifetime as distinguished from liberation 
from material bondage. Of all kinds of liberation, liberation in loving service to 
the Lord is described as the most exalted, and meeting the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead face to face is shown to be the highest perfection of life. 
Immediate liberation is contrasted with liberation by a gradual process. Both 
realization of Brahman and meeting with the Supreme Personality of Cod
head are described as liberation within one's lifetime, but meeting with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, both internally and externally, is shown to 
be superexcellent, above the transcendental realization of the Brahman 
effulgence. There is a comparative study of liberation as salokya. samipya and 
sarOpya. Samipya is better than salokya. Devotional service is considered to 
be liberation with greater facilities, and there is a discussion of how to obtain 
it. There are also discussions of the transcendental state one achieves after at
taining the devotional platform, which is the exact position of love of Cod
head; the marginal symptoms of transcendental love, and how it is 
awakened; the distinction between so-called love and transcendental love 
on the platform of love of Godhead; and different types of humors and 
mellows enjoyed in relishing the lusty affairs of the gopls, which are different 
from mundane affairs, which in tum are symbolical representations of pure 
love for Kr~Qa. There are also discussions of bhakti mixed with philosophical 
speculation, the superexcellence of the love of the gopls, the difference be
tween opulent devotional service and loving devotional service, the exalted 
position of the residents of Cokula, the progressively exalted position of the 
friends of Kr~IJa, the gopas and the gopis in parental love with Kr~IJa, and 
finally the superexcellence of the love of the gopTs and that of SrTmatT 
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RadharaQT. There is also a discussion of how spiritual feelings can be present 
when one simply imitates them and of how such mellows are far superior to 
the ordinary mellows of mundane love, and there are descriptions of different 
ecstasies, the awakening of ecstasy, transcendental qualities, the distinction 
of dhirodatta_ the utmost attractiveness of conjugal love, the ecstatic 
features, the permanent ecstatic features, the mellows divided in five tran
scendental features of direct loving service, and indirect loving service, con
sidered in seven divisions. Finally there is a discussion of overlapping of dif
ferent rasas, and there are discussions of santa (neutrality), servitorship, taking 
shelter, parental love, conjugal love, direct transcendental enjoyment and en
joyment in separation, previous attraction and the glories of SrTmatT 
RadharaQT. 

TEXT 44 

''Stt~'"f.s::iltt'lf ~1!~11_J I 
fif!J~ 'lt9f~ ~ ~:Jf·~ ll 88 II 

gopala-campO-name grantha-mahasora 
nitya-lila sthapana yahe vraja-rasa-pOra 

SYNONYMS 

gopala-campO-Gopala-campO; name-by the name; grantha-the tran
scendental literature; maha-sOra-most formidable; nitya-lila-of eternal 
pastimes; sthapana-establishment; yahe-in which; vraja-rasa-the tran
scendental mellows enjoyed in Vrndavana; para-complete. 

TRANSLATION 

The most famous and formidable transcendental literature is the book 
named Gopala-campu. In this book the eternal pastimes of the Lord are 
established, and the transcendental mellows enjoyed in Vrndlvana are 
completely described. 

PURPORT 

In his Anubh~ya, SrT1a Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura gives the follow
ing information about Gopala-campO. Gopala-campO is divided in two parts. 
The first part is called the eastern wave, and the second part is called the 
northern wave. In the first part there are thirty-three supplications and in the 
second part thirty-seven supplications. In the first part, completed in 1510 
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Sak~bda, the following subject matters are discussed: (1) Vrnd~vana and 
Goloka; (2) the killing of the Putan~ demon, the gopis' returning home under 
the instructions of mother Ya5od~, the bathing of Lord Kr~~Ja and Balar~ma, 
snigdha-kaQtha and madhu-kaQtha; (3) the dream of mother Ya5od~; (4) the 
Janm~~tamT ceremony; (5) the meeting between Nanda Mah~r~ja and 
Vasudeva, and the killing of the Putan~ demon; (6) the pastimes of awaken
ing from bed, the deliverance of the demon Sakata, and the name-giving 
ceremony; (7) the killing of the Tr~J~varta demon, Lord Kr~~Ja's eating dirt, 
Lord Kr~~Ja's childish naughtiness, and Lord Kr~~Ja as a thief; (8) churning of 
the yogurt, Kr~~Ja's drinking from the breast of mother Yasod~, the breaking of 
the yogurt pot, Kr~~Ja bound with ropes, the deliverance of the two brothers 
(Yamalarjuna) and the lamentation of mother Ya5od~; (9) entering SrT 
Vrndavana; (1 0) the killing of Vats~sura, Bak~sura and Vyomasura; (11 ) the 
killing of Aghasura and the bewilderment of Lord Brahma; (12) the tending of 
the cows in the forest; (13) taking care of the cows and chastising the Kaliya 
serpent; (14) the killing of the Garddabhasura, and the praise of Kr~~Ja; (15) 
the previous attraction of the gopis; (16) the killing of the Pralambasura and 
the eating of the forest fire; (17) the gopis' attempt to approach Kr~~Ja; (18) 
the lifting of Govardhana Hill; (19) bathing Kr~~Ja with milk; (20) the return of 
Nanda Maharaja from the custody of Varu!Ja and the vision of Goloka 
Vrnd~vana by the gopis; (21) the performance of the rituals in Katy~yanT
vrata and the worship of the goddess Durga; (22) the begging of food from 
the wives of the brahmaf)as performing sacrifices; (23) the meeting of the 
gopis; (24) enjoying the company of the gopis, the disappearance of Radha 
and Kr~~Ja from the scene, and the search for Them by the gopis; (25) the 
reappearance of Kr~~Ja; (26) the determination of the gopis; (27) pastimes in 
the waters of the Yamuna; (28) the deliverance of Nanda Maharaja from the 
clutches of the serpent; (29) various pastimes in solitary places; (30) the kill 
ing of Sarikhasura and the Hori ; (31 ) the killing of Arigasura; (32) the killing of 
the Kesi demon; (33) the appearance of Sri Narada Muni and a description of 
the year in which the book was completed. 

In the second part, known as Uttara-campD, the following subject matters 
are discussed: (1) attraction for Vrajabhumi, (2) the cruel activities of Akrura, 
(3) Kr~~Ja's departure for Mathura, (4) a description of the city of Mathura, 
(5) the killing of Karilsa, (6) Nanda Mah~r~ja's separation from Kr~~Ja and 
Balarama, (7) Nanda Mahar~ja's entrance into Vrnd~vana without Kr~~Ja and 
Balarama, (8) the studies of Kr~~Ja and Balar~ma, (9) how the son of the 
teacher of Kr~~Ja and Balarama was returned, (1 0) Uddhava visits Vrndavana, 
(11) talking with the messenger bumblebee, (12) the return of Uddhava from 
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Vrndavana, (13) the binding of Jarasandha, (14) the killing of the yavana Jara
sandha, (15) the marriage of Balarama, (16) the marriage of Rukmii)T, (17) 
seven marriages, (18) the killing of Narakasura, the taking of the parijata 
flower from heaven and the marriage of 16,000 queens, (19) victory over 
Bal)asura, (20) a description of Balarama's return to Vraja, (21) the killing of 
PaUI)Qraka (the imitation Vi~l)u), (22) the killing of Dvivida and thoughts of 
Hastinapura, (23) departure for Kuru~etra, (24) how the residents of 
Vrndavana met at Kuru~etra, (25) consultation with Uddhava, (26) the 
deliverance of the king, (27) the performance of the Rajasuya sacrifice, (28) 
the killing of Salva, (29) considering returning to Vrndavana, (30) Kr~~Ja's 
revisiting Vrndavana, (31) the adjustment of obstructions by SrTmatT 
Radharat;~i and others, (32) everything completed, (33) the residence of Radha 
and Madhava, (34) decorating SrTmatT Radharai)T and Kr~~Ja, (35) the marriage 
ceremony of Srimati Radharai)T and Kr~~Ja, (36) the meeting of SrTmatT 
Radharal)i and Kr~~Ja, and (37) entering Goloka 

TEXT 45 

~~ ~ itlift ~~~~I 
''$f1~ ~~~ ~~ ~l'f~ ~Jf II 8~ II 

ei mata nana grantha kariya prakasa 
go$thi sahite kaila vrndavane vasa 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; nana-various; grantha-books; kariya-making; 
prakasa-publication; go$thi-family members; sahite-with; kai/a-did; 
vrndavane-at Vrndavana; vasa-residence. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Srila Rupa Gosvami, Sanatana Gosvami and their nephew Srila Jiva 
Gosvami, as well as practically all of their family members, lived in 
Vrndavana and published important books on devotional service. 

TEXT 46 

121~11' ~e.~t11' ~~tflf ~9'$f'l I 

~tJ ~~t'! ~~'1, ~tfuf 'St1filll 8~ II 
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prathama vatsare advaitadi bhakta-gaQa 
prabhure dekhite kaila, nT/adri gamana 

SYNONYMS 

prathama-the first; vatsare-in the year; advaita-adi-headed by Advaita 
Acarya; bhakta-gaQa-all the devotees; prabhure-the Lord; dekhite-to 
see; kai/a-did; niladri-to Jagannatha Purl; gamana-going. 

TRANSLATION 

The first year after Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu accepted the renounced 
order of life, all the devotees, headed by Sri Advaita Prabhu, went to see 
the Lord at Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 47 

11'~ '"~' ~ 11'fit'l1 ~fi1rt:lf I 
~'f ~~Jh ?f1l'1f -t:Jf II 8'l II 

ratha-yatra dekhi' tahan rahila cari-masa 
prabhu-sar'lge n[tya-gTta parama ullasa 

SYNONYMS 

ratha-yatra-the car festival; dekhi'-seeing; tahar'l-there; rahi/a
remained; cari-masa-four months; prabhu-sar'lge-with the Lord; nrtya
gita-chanting and dancing; parama-greatest; u//asa-pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

After attending the Ratha-yatra ceremony at Jagannatha Puri, all the 
devotees remained there for four months, greatly enjoying the company 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by performing kirtana [chanting and danc
ing]. 

TEXT 48 

~ :Jfll~ ~ ~r~ ~tf 1. 

$~ ~t~ :1ft~ ~fui1 (;lff~ II 8\r II 

vidaya samaya prabhu kahila sabare 
pratyabda asibe sabe guQ(Iica dekhibare 
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SYNONYMS 

vidaya-departing; samaya-at the time; prabhu-the Lord; kahi/a-said; 
sabare-unto everyone; pratyabda-every year; asibe-you should come; 
sabe-all; guQc;fica-of the name GuQ<;lic~; dekhibare-to see. 

TRANSLATION 

At the time of departure, the Lord requested all the devotees, "Please 
come here every year to see the Ratha-yatra festival of Lord Jagannatha's 
journey to the Gu.,~ica temple!' 

PURPORT 

There is a temple named GuQc;lid at Sundar~cala Lord Jagann~tha, 
Baladeva and Subhadr~ are pushed in Their three carts from the temple in Purl 
to the Guoc;lic~ temple in Sundar~cala In Orissa, this Ratha-y~tr~ festival is 
known as Jagann~tha's journey to GuQ<;lic~. Whereas others speak of it as the 
Ratha-yatr~ festival, the residents of Orissa refer to it as GuQc;fid-y~tr~. 

TEXT 49 

~-~tlt ~~'112!\!P'f ~tfilii I 

~fu51 Off~ ~'~ ~tf fitftrnlll 8~ " 

prabhu-ajnaya bhakta-gaf')a pratyabda asiya 
guQc;fica dekhiya ya'na prabhure miliya 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-ajnaya-upon the order of Lord Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu; bhakta
gaQa-all the devotees; pratyabda-every year; asiya-coming there; gul')
c;fica-the festival of GuQ<;Iid-y~tr~; dekhiya-seeing; ya'na-return; 
prabhure-the Lord; mi/iya-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

Following the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the devotees used 
to visit Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu every year. They would see the Gu.,
~ica festival at Jagannatha Puri and then return home after four months. 

TEXT 50 

~~~ ~t.lfl ~ ~ ~'$£~ I 
~~tiU l·~ l•P(1 ~~ if~ fillf?! II ~· II 
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vimsati vatsara aiche kaila gatagati 
anyonye dwihara dwiha vina nahi sthiti 

SYNONYMS 

vimsati-twenty; vatsara-years; aiche-thus; kai/a-did ; gata-agati
going and coming; anyonye-mutually; dunhara-of lord Caitanya and the 
devotees; dunha-the two; vina-without; nahi-there is not; sthiti
peace. 

TRANSLATION 
for twenty consecutive years this meeting took place, and the situation 

became so intense that the Lord and the devotees could not be happy 
without meeting one another. 

TEXT 51 

~ ~t~ ~ m ~ ille.'t11' 1 

~11' M'SI!t"''l1 <2i~ <e:{~1f II ~~ II 

se~a ara yei rahe dvadasa vatsara 
kr~Qera viraha-/ila prabhura antara 

SYNONYMS 
se~a-at the end; ara-the balance; yei-whatever; rahe-remains; 

dvada5a vatsara-twelve years; kr~Qera-of lord Kr~~a; viraha-/i/a-the 
pastimes of separation; prabhura-the lord; antara-within. 

TRANSLATION 
The last twelve years were simply devoted to relishing the pastimes of 

KffQa in separation within the heart of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
Sri Kr~~a Caitanya Mahaprabhu enjoyed the position of the gopis in separa

tion from Kr~~a. When Kr~~a left the gopis and went to Mathura, the gopis 
cried for Him the rest of their lives, feeling intense separation from Him. This 
ecstatic feeling of separation was specifically advocated by lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu through His actual demonstrations. 
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TEXT 52 

~ 1f1fl·m ~~ ~ 1 

~ttll, ~t~, iftt~,1tt1 ~~II <t~ II 

nirantara ratri-dina viraha unmade 
hase, kande, nace, gaya parama vi~ade 

SYNONYMS 

37 

nirantara-without cessation; ratri-dina-night and day ; viraha-of 
separation; unmade-in madness; hase-laughs; kande-cries ; nace
dances; gaya-chants; parama-great; vi~ade-in moroseness. 

TRANSLAT ION 

In the attitude of separation, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared mad 
both day and night. Sometimes He laughed, and sometimes He cried; 
sometimes He danced, and sometimes He chanted in great sorrow. 

TEXT 53 

~ ~tti'f ~tF{ 'lr'5tttflf ~~-r.. I 
1t~ ~M, ~-.m~ ~t$~ fililfi' n <t~ n 

ye kale karena jagannatha darasana 
mane bhave, kuruk~etre panachi milana 

SYNONYMS 

ye kale-at those times; karena-does; jagannatha-Lord Jagannatha; 
dara5ana-visiting; mane-within the mind; bhave-thinks; kuru-k~etre-on 
the field of Kuru~etra; panachi-1 have gotten ; mi/ana-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

At those times, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would visit Lord Jagannatha. 
Then His feelings exactly corresponded to those of the gopis when they 
saw K"r,ta at Kurukfetra after long separation. K"r,ta had come to Kuru
kfetra with His brother and sister to visit. 
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PURPORT 

When Kr~!Ja was performing yajfia (sacrifice) at Kuru~etra, He invited all 
the inhabitants of Vrnd~vana to come see Him. Lord Caitanya's heart was al
ways filled with separation from Kr~!Ja, but as soon as He had the opportunity 
to visit the jagann~tha temple, He became fully absorbed in the thoughts of 
the gopis who came to see Kr~!Ja at Kuru~etra. 

TEXT 54 

11"~1~ ~tt1t ~ ~i{ ~ I 

~ttl \$!~ ~ 1ftil ~rot 1t"f11i{ II <t8 U 

ratha-yatraya age yabe karena nartana 
tahan ei pada matra karaye gayana 

SYNONYMS 

ratha-yatraya-in the car festival ; age-in front; yabe-when; karena
does; nartana-dancing; tahan-there; ei-this; pada-stanza; matra-only; 
karaye-does; gayana-singing. 

TRANSLATION 

When Caitanya Mahlprabhu used to dance before the cart during the 
festival, He always sang the following two lines. 

TEXT 55 

"~ ?t1ft'i·e{tQf ~~'ll 
~~ ~f1t' ~~ ~._fif <;1f'l U <tQ II 

seita paraf)a-natha painu 
yaha lagi' madana-dahane jhuri genu 

SYNONYMS 

seita-that; paraf)a-natha-Lord of My life; painu-1 have gotten; yaM
whom; /agi'-for; madana-dahane-in the fire of lusty desire; jhuri-burn
ing; genu-1 have become. 

TRANSLATION 
11 1 have gotten that Lord of My life for whom I was burning in the fire of 

lusty desires!' 
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PURPORT 

In Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.29.15) it is stated: 

kamam krodham bhayam sneham 
aikyam sauhrdam eva ca 

nityam harau vidadhato 
yanti tanmayatam hi te 

39 

The word kama means lusty desire, bhaya means fear, and krodha means 
anger. If one somehow or other approaches Kr~Qa, his life becomes suc
cessful. The gopis approached Kr~Qa with lusty desire. Kr?Qa was a very 
beautiful boy, and they wanted to meet and enjoy His company. But this lusty 
desire is different from that of the material world. It appears like mundane 
lust, but in actuality it is the highest form of attraction to Kr?Qa. Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu was a sannyasi; He left home and everything else. He could cer
tainly not be induced by any mundane lusty desires. So when He uses the 
word madana-dahane ("in the fire of lusty desire"), He means that out of pure 
love for Kr?Qa He was burning in the fire of separation from Kr~Qa. Whenever 
He met Jagannatha, either in the temple or during the Ratha-yatra, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu used to think, "Now I have gotten the lord of My life and soul:' 

TEXT 56 

~• ~1-~ ~tt5i{ mn. ~ 1 

~· 'l<$1 ~ ~tl-~~ ~ n tt~ n 

ei dhuya-gane nacena dvitiya prahara 
kr$Qa lana vraje yai-e-bhava antara 

SYNONYMS 

ei dhuya-gane-in the repetition of this song; nacena-He dances; dvitiya 
prahara-the second period of the day; kr$Qa /ana-taking Kr?Qa; vraje yai
let Me go back to Vrndavana; e-bhava-this ecstasy; antara-within. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu used to sing this song [seita parlr_lil-nlthal 
especially during the latter part of the day, and He would think, 11Let Me 
take K"'r:ta and go back to Vrndlvana.'' This ecstasy was always filling His 
heart. 
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PURPORT 
Being always absorbed in the ecstasy of SrimatT RadharaQi, Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu felt the same separation from Kr~r:Ja that Srimati RadharaQi felt 
when Kr~t:~a left Vrndavana and went to Mathura. This ecstatic feeling is very 
helpful in attaining love of God in separation. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has 
taught everyone that one should not be overly anxious to see the Lord, but 
should rather feel separation from Him in ecstasy. It is actually better to feel 
separation from Him than to desire to see Him face to face. When the gopis 
of Vrndavana, the residents of Gokula, met Kr~r:Ja at Kuru~etra during the 
solar eclipse, they wanted to take Kr~Qa back to Vrndavana. Sri Kr~Qa 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu also felt the same ecstasy as soon as He saw Jagan
natha in the temple or on the Ratha-yatra cart. The gopis of Vrndavana did 
not like the opulence of Dvaraka. They wanted to take Kr~Qa to the village of 
Vrndavana and enjoy His company in the groves. This desire was also felt by 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and He danced in ecstasy before the Ratha-yatra 
festival when Lord Jagannatha went to GuQ<;iica 

TEXT 57 

l.fl- '6~ if!J1ft~J ~ l.fl-. <;Jt't~ I 

~~ ~ftt~11 ~( '"~ i{t~ ~ ~-. II <t'l II 

ei bhave n(tya-madhye pac;le eka sloka 
sei slokera artha keha nahi bujhe loka 

SYNONYMS 
ei bhave-in this ecstasy; nrtya-madhye.:_during the dancing; pac;/e

recites; eka-one; 5/oka-verse; sei slokera-of that verse; artha-the 
meaning; keha-anyone; nahi-not; bujhe-understands; /aka-person. 

TRANSLATION 
In that ecstasy, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu recited one verse when danc

ing in front of Lord Jagannltha. Almost no one could understand the 
meaning of that verse. 

TEXT 58 

ll: c<fr1lnr~~= " 1-fl<( f~ <t'1~i 1-fl<( cs\Ji"19f1-

'~ cst?J<>tfal~1ll~~-,":('1~~= c~Tl?t: ~"~r'{tf"l"ll: 1 
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'II c~<1lf"ii ~Q(lf9r ~\Ji ~~~<~Ti<Ptl~r"''~"''l f<~c~1 
C11'1l!:~Nf'l C<l~'ll~w~C"'' <:"!)~: 'llJ:_Il.<fik'! II lllr II 

ya/:1 kaumara-hara/:1 sa eva hi varas tJ. eva caitra-k~apas 
te conmilita-malati-surabhaya/:1 prauc;Jha/:1 kadambanila/:1 

sa caivasmi tathapi tatra surata-vyapara-lila-vidhau 
reva-rodhasi vetasi-taru-tale ceta/:1 samutkaQthate 

SYNONYMS 
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yaf.l-that same person who; kaumara-hara/:1-the thief of my heart during 
youth; sa/:1-he; eva hi-certainly; vara/:1-lover; ta/:1-these; eva-certainly; 
caitra-k~apa/:1-moonlit nights of the month of Caitra; te-those; ca-and; 
unmilita-fructified ; malati-of malati flowers; surabhaya/:1-fragrances; 
prauc;Jhab-full; kadamba-with the fragrance of the kadamba flower; 
ani/a/:1-the breezes; sa-that one; ca-also; eva-certainly; asmi-1 am; 
tathapi-still ; tatra-there; surata-vyapara-in intimate transactions; lila-of 
pastimes; vidhau-in the manner; reva-of the river named Reva; rodhasi
on the bank; vetasi-of the name VetasT; taru-tale-underneath the tree; 
ceta/:1-my mind; samutkaQthate-is very eager to go. 

TRANSLATION 
11That very personality who stole away my heart during my youth is now 

again my master. These are the same moonlit nights of the month of 
Caitra. The same fragrance of malati flowers is there, and the same sweet 
breezes are blowing from the kadamba forest. In our intimate relation
ship, I am also the same lover, yet still my mind is not happy here. I am 
eager to go back to that place on the bank of the Reva under the Vetasi 
tree. That is my desire!' 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Padyavali (382), by SrTia Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 59 

IJ!t ai1C~11 ~Q{ ~~ <.fl<f.C'f ... ~9f I 
~~C~ c;'f ~e.lllf i!1ti f'5tm~~ ~~ II <t~ II 

ei slokera artha jane ekale svarOpa 
daive se vatsara tahan giyachena rOpa 
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SYNONYMS 

ei-this ; 5/okera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; jane-knows; 
eka/e-alone; svarupa-SvarOpa Da.modara; daive-by chance; se vatsara
that year; tahati-there; giyachena-went; rupa-SrTia ROpa Gosva.mT. 

TRANSLATION 

This verse appears to be the hankering between some ordinary boy and 
girl, but its actual deep meaning was known only to Svarupa Damodara. 
By chance, one year Rupa Gosvami was also present there. 

TEXT 60 

~~~,~~~~,~~~-~ 
(.~ c;Jt~ ~Q(~"'~ ~f'Prj \!'ft. II ~o II 

prabhu-mukhe 5/oka 5uni' 5ri-r0pa-gosani 
sei 5/okera artha-5/oka karila tathai 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-mukhe-in the mouth of Lord Sri Caitanya Maha.prabhu; 5/oka
the verse; 5uni' -hearing; 5ri-nipa-gosani -SrTia ROpa Gosva.mT; sei -that; 
5/okera-of the first verse; artha-giving the meaning; 5/oka-another verse; 
karila -composed; tathai -immediately. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the meaning of the verse was known only to Svarilpa 
Damodara, Rupa Gosvami, after hearing it from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
immediately composed another verse, describing the meaning of the 
original verse. 

TEXT 61 

"'~ ~~' ~~ \!11'(~ flit~~ I 
~~ ~~tf ~tt'f 1ftf~" '@f•n1n ~) n 

5/oka kari' eka ta/a-patrete likhiya 
apana vasara cale rakhila gunjiya 
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SYNONYMS 

sloka kari'-composing the verse; eka-one; tala-patrete-on a palm leaf; 
/ikhiya-writing; apana-his own; vasara-of the residence; cafe-on the 
roof; rakhila-kept; gwijiya-pushing. 

TRANSLATION 

After composing this verse, Rupa Gosvartli wrote it on a palm leaf and 
put it on the roof of the thatched house in which he was living. 

TEXT 62 

~ ttr.t' c;~ ~'!_i!'fl~ ~~~i! I 
c;!ll~ ~1 ~t_ \I~ fil~i! II ~~ II 

5/oka rakhi' gela samudra-snana karite 
hena-kale aila prabhu tanhare milite 

SYNONYMS 

sloka rakhi'-keeping the verse in that way; ge/a-went; samudra-snana
a bath in the sea; karite-to take; hena-kale-in the meantime; ai/a-came; 
prabhu-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tatihare-him; milite-to meet. 

TRANSLATION 

After composing this verse and putting it on the roof of his house, Srila 
Rupa Gosvlml went to bathe in the sea. In the meantime, Lord Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu went to his hut to meet him. 

TEXT 63 

~~~tJI ~ ~11f 1Ji9f·'l~~~ I 
•mH~-11'~~ ~i ~'~ f~ ~ II ~~ II 

haridasa thakura ara rOpa-sanatana 
jagannatha-mandire na ya'na tina jana 

SYNONYMS 

hari-dasa thakura-Srlla Haridasa Thakura; ara-and; rOpa-sanatana-SrTia 
ROpa CosvamT and SrTia Sanatana Cosvamr; jagannatha-mandire-in the tem
ple of Lord Jagannatha; na-not; ya'na-go; tina jana-three persons. 
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TRANSLATION 
To avoid turmoil, three great personalities-Haridasa Thlkura, Srila 

Riipa Gosvami and Srila Sanltana Gosvlmi-did not enter the temple of 
Jagannatha. 

PURPORT 
It is still the practice at Jagannatha temple not to allow those to enter who 

do not strictly follow the Vedic culture known as Hinduism. SrTia Haridasa 
Thakura, Srila ROpa GosvamT and SrTia Sanatana Gosvami had had previous in
timate connections with Mohammedans. Haridasa Thakura had been born in 
a Mohammedan family, and Srila ROpa Gosvami and SrTia Sanatana GosvamT, 
having given up their social status in Hindu society, had been appointed 
ministers in the Mohammedan government. They had even changed their 
names to Sakara Mallika and Dabira Khasa. Thus they had supposedly been 
expelled from brahmaQa society. Consequently, out of humility, they did not 
enter the temple of Jagannatha, although the Personality of Godhead, Jagan
natha, in His form of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, personally came to see them 
every day. Similarly, the members of this Kr~l)a consciousness society are 
sometimes refused entrance into some of the temples in India. We should not 
feel sorry about this as long as we engage in chanting the Hare Kr~Qa mantra. 
Kr~l)a Himself associates with devotees who are chanting His holy name, and 
there is no need to be unhappy over not being able to enter a certain temple. 
Such dogmatic prohibitions were not approved by Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Those who were thought unfit to enter Jagannatha temple 
were daily visited by Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and this indicates that Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu did not approve of the prohibitions. To avoid unnecessary tur
moil, however, these great personal ities would not enter Jagannatha temple. 

TEXT 64 

11~~, 'Sf'$11~~ ~~'J-c;<et'$1 ~f~1 I 

~~ ~t'i1 ~l1%til't1f fitfi!Aflll ~8 II 

maha.prabhu jagannathera upa/a-bhoga dekhiya 
nija-grhe ya'na ei tinere miliya 

SYNONYMS 
maha-prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jagannathera-of Lord Jagan

natha; upa/a-bhoga-offering of food on the stone; dekhiya-after seeing; 
nija-grhe-to His own residence; ya'na-goes; ei-these; tinere-three; 
mi/iya-meeting. 
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TRANSLATION 

Every day Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to see the upala-bhoga 
ceremony at the temple of Jagannatha, and after seeing this, He used to go 
visit these three great personalities on His way to His own residence. 

PURPORT 

Upala-bhoga is a particular type of offering performed just behind the 
Garu<;la-stamba on a stone slab. That stone slab is called the upala. All food is 
offered within the temple room just below the altar of Jagannatha This 
bhoga, however, was offered on the stone slab within the vision of the 
public; therefore it is called upala-bhoga. 

TEXT 65 

~~ ~i{ 1ft-a ~~ ~<15 ~ ~i{ I 
'i"tt~ ~f~' ~t~i{ filti'f,-~ ~11 n ~~ n 
ei tina madhye yabe thake yei jana 
tarire asi' apane mile,-prabhura niyama 

SYNONYMS 

ei tina madhye-of these three; yabe-when; thake-remains; yei jana
that person who; tanre-to him; asi'-coming; apane mile-personally 
meets; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; niyama-regular practice. 

TRANSLATION 

If one of these three was not present, He would meet the others. That 
was His regular practice. 

TEXT 66 

~ ..-tPt' ~ ~~ ~lfi(t'! it~ I 
itt'~ <;~ ~~til ~ <;Jtt~ ~-i'f1 II ~~ II 

daive asi' prabhu yabe Ordhvete cahila 
cafe g01'1ja tafa-patre sei sfoka paifa 

SYNONYMS 

daive-accidentally; asi'-coming there; prabhu-the Lord; yabe-when; 
Ordhvete-on the roof; cahila-He looked; cafe-in the roof; gorija
pushed; tala-patre-the palm leaf; sei-that; 5/oka-verse; paila-got. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to the residence of Srila Rupa 
Gosvami, He accidentally saw the palm leaf on the roof, and thus He read 
the verse composed by him. 

TEXT 67 

<=ttt~ 9ff~' ~1f;t ~ 'Cit~~ d:111 I 
ti9tt'51tfft~ ~t~' 9ft" t;~<ft. ~~i II ~<t II 

5/oka pac;fi' ache prabhu aVi$ta ha-iya 
rOpa-gosafii asi' pac;fe daQc;favat hafia 

SYNONYMS 

5/oka pac;li'-reading the verse; ache-remained; prabhu-the Lord; 
avi$ta-in an ecstatic mood; ha-iya-being; nipa-gosafii-Srrla ROpa 
GosvamT; asi'-coming; pac;fe-fell down; daQc;favat-like a rod; hafla-be
coming. 

TRANSLATION 

After reading the verse, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went into an ecstatic 
mood. While He was in that state, Srila Rupa Gosvami came and im
mediately fell down on the floor like a rod. 

PURPORT 

The word daQc;fa means rod or pole. A rod or pole falls straight; similarly, 
when one offers obeisances to his superior with all eight ar'lgas (parts) of the 
body, he performs what is called daQc;favat Sometimes we only speak of daQ
c;favats but actually do not fall down. In any case, daQc;favat means falling 
down like a rod before one's superior. 

TEXT 68 

,~, 1f~l2t'f i'ftit it9f~ 1ft~lli I 
~f~ i'ftf~ f~i <;<llttl'ft\! ctSfil-111 II ~\r II 

uthi' mahaprabhu t.ar'lre capac;fa mariya 
kahite lagila kichu ko/ete kariya 
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SYNONYMS 

uthi'-standing up; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mah~prabhu; tat'lre-unto 
Ropa Gosvami; capat;fa mariya - slapping; kahite-to say; /agi/a-began ; 
kichu-something; kolete-on the lap; kariya-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

When Rupa Gosvlmi fell down like a rod, Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu got 
up and gave him a slap. Then, taking him on His lap, He began to speak to 
him. 

TEXT 69 

,~B ,;tt ~~ ~r'e~1ll ~i ~r-c~ ,~t~ "~ 1 

~ 11~~ ~-ri 'tfit "tfi{t'f ~1ft~ ? ~~ II 

mora 5/okera abhipraya na jane kona jane 
mora manera katha tumi janile kemane? 

SYNONYMS 

mora-My; 5/okera-of the verse; abhipraya-purport; na-does not; 
jane-know; kona-any; jane-person ; mora-My; manera-of mind; 
katha-the intention; tumi-you; janile-understood; kemane-how. 

TRANSLATION 
11 No one knows the purport of My verse," Caitanya Mahiprabhu said. 

11How could you understand My intention 1" 

TEXT 70 

\Jl~ ~f'f' ~tt~ ~• i!Prtif ~firiD 1 

~'Pf·<;~~f <flttf atf<fi "'-ttl'f 'f<fPi II 'l o II 

eta bali' tat'lre bahu prasada kariya 
svarupa-gosanire 5/oka dekhaila lana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; tat'lre-unto ROpa GosvamT; bahu-much; 
prasada-mercy; kariya -showing; svarupa-gosanire -unto SvarOpa 
GosvamT; s/oka-the verse; dekhaila-showed ; /ana-taking. 
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TRANSLATION 

Saying this, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestowed various benedictions 
upon Riipa Gosvami, and taking the verse, He later showed it to Svariipa 
Gosvami. 

TEXT 71 

~itit~ ~~it ~ ~~~1 ~Mlt~ I 
'Jtt1f Jttim <liQfl it~~ iSftfii~~J '~Jit~ II 'I~ II 

svarupe puchena prabhu ha-iya vismite 
mora manera katha rupa jani/a kemate 

SYNONYMS 

svarupe-unto SvarOpa Gosvami; puchena-inquired; prabhu-the Lord; 
ha-iya-becoming; vismite-struck with wonder; mora-My; manera-of 
the mind; katha-intention; rupa-ROpa Gosvami; jani/a-understand; ke
mate-how. 

TRANSLATION 

Having shown the verse to Svariipa Damodara with great wonder, 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked him how Riipa Gosvami could understand 
the intentions of His mind. 

PURPORT 

We had the opportunity to receive a similar blessing from Srila Bhakti
siddhanta SarasvatT Gosvami when we presented an essay at his birthday 
ceremony. He was so pleased with that essay that he used to call some of his 
confidential devotees and show it to them. How could we have understood 
the intentions of Srila Prabhupada? 

TEXT 72 

~~~~~11 ~~,-~~ ~t~i'f <;~t1lt1f 1fil I 

!;!'f(;!;! iSf'tf.l,-~~ (;!;!talt1f ~~~II 'I~ II 

svarapa kahe,-yate janila tamara mana 
tate jani, -hay a tamara krpara bhajana 
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SYNONYMS 

svarupa kahe-SvarOpa Damodara replied; yate-since; janila-he knew; 
tamara-Your; mana-intention; tate-therefore; jani-1 can understand; 
haya-he is; tamara-Your; krpara-of the mercy; bhajana-recipient. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Svarupa Damodara Gosvami replied to Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu: 111f Rupa Gosvami can understand Your mind and inten
tions, he must have Your Lordship's special benediction!' 

TEXT 73 

121'- ~r;~, - ~t1t ~tfif ~·~ ~~i I 
~tf~~ ~~~ ~~ ~•tffln II 9~ II 

prabhu kahe,-tare ami santu~ta hafia 
alingana kailu sarva-sakti saficariya 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; tare-him; ami-1; santu~ta hafia-being very 
much satisfied; alingana kai/u-embraced; sarva-sakti-all potencies; 
saficariya -bestowing. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord said: 111 was so pleased with Rupa Gosvami that I embraced 
him and bestowed upon him all necessary potencies for preaching the 
bhakti cult. 

TEXT 74 

<; .. t'i!J 'Pl1iJi ~11 ~\J~~·~tm~ I 

'{f1N3 ~f~'S ~t1t ~t~J'Itilll 98 II 

yogya patra haya guc;lha-rasa-vivecane 
tumio kahio tare guc;lha-rasakhyane 

SYNONYMS 

yogya-suitable; patra-recipient; haya-is; guc;lha-confidential; rasa
the mellows; vivecane-in analyzing; tumio-you also; kahio-instruct; 
tare-him; guc;lha-confidential; rasa-the mellows; akhyane-in describing. 
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TRANSLATION 
111 accept Sril~ Rii~ Gosvlmi as quite fit to underst~nd the confidential 

mellows of devotion~! service, md I recommend th~t you expl~in devo
tional service to him further:' 

TEXT 75 

~,.~ ~fil~ ~n:'it fultt ~fiflfP1 1 

lll~t"t't '''Pt ~~'f ~1~ 9ftllfPi II '\~ II 

e-saba kahiba age vistara karifla 
sar'lk$epe uddesa kaila prastava paina 

SYNONYMS 

e-saba-all these; kahiba-1 shall narrate; age-later; vistara-elaboration; 
karifla-making; sar'lk$epe-in brief; uddesa-reference; kai/a-did; 
prastava -opportunity; paifla -getting. 

TRANSLATION 

I shall describe ~II these incidents el~borately l~ter on. Now I h~ve 
given only a brief reference. 

TEXT 76 

r~: c'!t~.~~ ,~: .,.~~r~ ~~l:'lfiJTf1!f'I~

~~T~\ '11 ~t'f1 '!tlflf'!_~l:llt: 'l'f1!~~l{, I 

~Q{t9fr:l!:-c~a'l~Jr~.:il'~"19f•1!~p1 
1!1:~ i C1! ~tf'l~,~fil~~f9f~t~ '"'J~~f'i!i II '\ ,IJ II 

priya/:1 so 'yam k($Qa/:l sahacari kuru-k$etra-militas 
tathaham sa radha tad idam ubhayo/:1 sailgama-sukham 

tathapy anta/:l-khelan-madhura-murali-pancama-ju$e 
mano me kalindi-pulina-vipinaya sprhayati 

SYNONYMS 

priya/:1-very dear; sa/:1-He; ayam-this; k($Qa/:I-Lord Kr~r;~a; saha-cari-
0 My dear friend; kuru-k$etra-milita/:l-who is met on the field of Kuru
k~etra; tatha-also; aham-1; sa-that; radha-Radharar;~i; tad-that; idam-
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this; ubhayo/:1-of both of Us; sar'lgama-sukham-the happiness of meeting; 
tathapi-still; anta/:1-within; khe/an-playing; madhura-sweet; murali-of 
the flute; pancama-the fifth note; ju$e-which delights in; mana/:1-the 
mind; me-My; kalindi-of the River Yamuna; pulina-on the bank; 
vipinaya-the trees ; sprhayati-desires. 

TRANSLATION 

[This is a verse spoken by Srimati Radhlrlf:li.] 11My dear friend, now I 
have met My very old and dear friend K"'r;ta on this field of Kurukfetra. I 
am the same Radharar;ti, and now We are meeting together. It is very 
pleasant, but still I would like to go to the bank of the Yamuna beneath the 
trees of the forest there. I wish to hear the vibration of His sweet flute 
playing the fifth note within that forest of Vrndavana." 

PURPORT 

This verse also appears in the Padyavali (383), by Srrla ROpa GosvamT. 

TEXT 77 

\fl. ~ ~~~;-.~~ ~~, ~~'fttl I 

"1tlt'f '~f-1' ~ ~'t_1f ~ II 'l'l II 

ei 5/okera sar'lk$epartha 5una, bhakta-gaf)a 
jagannatha dekhi' yaiche prabhura bhavana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; 5/okera-of the verse; sar'lk$epa-artha-a brief explanation; 
5una-hear; bhakta-gaQa-0 devotees; jagannatha-Lord Jagannatha; 
dekhi'-after seeing; yaiche-just as; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya; 
bhavana-the thinking. 

TRANSLATION 

Now, 0 devotees, please hear a brief explanation of this verse. Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was thinking in this way after having seen the 
Jagannatha Deity. 

TEXT 78 

!l1ftf~i f1tlt~ijf ~t·1f 'if~ I 
~f9t ~~, I!~ 'ett~~ ~~ II "1,_ II 
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sri-radhika kuruk$etre k($f)era darasana 
yadyapi payena, tabu bhavena aichana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-radhika-SrimatT RadharaQT; kuru-k$etre-in the field of Kuru~etra; 
kr$Qera-of Lord Kr~Qa; darasana-meeting; yadyapi-although; payena
She gets; tabu-still; bhavena-thinks; aichana-in this way. 

TRANSLATION 

The subject of His thoughts was Srimati Radharar;"~i, who met K"r;"~a in 
the field of Kuruk,etra. Although She met K"r;"~a there, She was nonethe
less thinking of Him in the following way. 

TEXT 79 

~~-t, ~' <;~~i, 1f'ltl ~ I 
~ttl <;'St19f·~-t, ~ fil~~ ~"ft~ II"~ II 

raja-vesa, hati, ghoga, manu$ya gahana 
kahan gopa-vesa, kahan nirjana vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

raja-vesa-royal dress; hati-elephants; ghoga-horses; manu$ya-men; 
gahana-crowds; kahati-where; gopa-vesa-the dress of a cowherd boy; 
kahan-where; nirjana-solitary; vrndavana-of the name Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

She thought of Him in the calm and quiet atmosphere of Vrndavana, 
dressed as a cowherd boy. But at Kuruk,etra He was in a royal dress and 
was accompanied by elephants, horses and crowds of men. Thus the at
mosphere was not congenial for Their meeting. 

TEXT 80 

~t tetcr, ~ ~·' '"~ ~ 1 
~ ~' ~~ ~~ CJtf'!~ ~tf 1111-' 0 II 

sei bhava, sei kr$Qa, sei vrndavana 
yabe pai, tabe haya vanchita puraf)a 
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SYNONYMS 

sei bhava-that circumstance; sei kr$Qa-that Kr~~a; sei vrndavana-that 
Vrndavana; yabe pai-if I get; tabe-then; haya-is; vatichita-desired ob
ject; puraQa-fulfilled. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus meeting with K""a and thinking of the Vrndavana atmosphere, 
Radharar:ti longed for Kr,r:ta to take Her to Vrndavana again to fulfill Her 
desire in that calm atmosphere. 

TEXT 81 

\!:fl~"D ~ 01fi'!•ro:ji~ ?flf~~~~ 

'lltt~1t~~(N ~fD~r~m•rc~rh: 1 

"!~ "'i~9f9fR!t'!"l\nct~'f'{~ 

'~~~ l!{$rM ~O!~Jfrf~i~ 'llfl 01: II 17" ~ II 

ahus ca te nalina-nabha padaravindaril 
yogesvarair hrdi vicintyam agadha-bodhai/:r 

sarilsara-kupa-patitottaraQavalambaril 
geharil ju$am api manasy udiyat sada na/:r 

SYNONYMS 

ahu/:r-the gopis said; ca-and; te-Your; na/ina-nabha-0 Lord, whose 
navel is just like a lotus flower; pada-aravindam-lotus feet; yoga-isvarai/:r
by the great mystic yogis; hrdi-within the heart; vicintyam-to be medi
tated upon; agadha-bodhai/:r-who were highly learned philosophers; saril
sara-kupa-the dark well of material existence; patita-of those fallen ; ut
taraQa-of deliverers; ava/ambam-the only shelter; geham-family affairs; 
ju$am-of those engaged; api-although; manasi-in the minds; udiyat-let 
be awakened; sada-always; na/:r-our. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis spoke thus: 11Dear Lord, whose navel is just like a lotus 
flower, Your lotus feet are the only shelter for those who have fallen into 
the deep well of material existence. Your feet are worshiped and medi
tated upon by great mystic yogis and highly learned philosophers. We 
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wish that these lotus feet may also be awakened within our hearts, al
though we are only ordinary persons engaged in household affairs!' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.82.49). 

TEXT 82 

~11rtf R'l ~ ~~tf I 
~lf ~ 'ffif, ~~ <itl-1 ~ II lr~ II 

tamara caraQa mora vraja-pura-ghare 
udaya karaye yadi, tabe vancha pure 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-Your; caraQa-lotus feet; mora-my; vraja-pura-ghare-at the 
home in Vrndavana; udaya-awaken; karaye-1 do; yadi-if; tabe-then; 
vancha-desires; pure-are fulfilled. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis thought: "Dear Lord, if Your lotus feet again come to our 
home in Vrndavana, our desires will be fulfilled!' 

PURPORT 

In his Anubha$ya, SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura comments: "The 
gopis are purely engaged in the service of the Lord without motive. They are 
not captivated by the opulence of Kr~!Ja, nor by the understanding that He is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead!' Naturally the gopis were inclined to 
love Kr~!Ja, for He was an attractive young boy of Vrndavana village. Being 
village girls, they were not very much attracted to the field of Kuru~etra, 
where Kr~!Ja was present with elephants, horses and royal dress. Indeed, they 
did not very much appreciate Kr~!Ja in that atmosphere. Kr~!Ja was not at
tracted by the opulence or personal beauty of the gopis but by their pure 
devotional service. Similarly, the gopTs were attracted to Kr~!Ja as a cowherd 
boy, not in sophisticated guise. Lord Kr~!Ja is inconceivably powerful. To 
understand Him, great yogis and saintly persons give up all material engage
ments and meditate upon Him. Similarly, those who are overly attracted to 
material enjoyment, to enhancement of material opulence, to family mainte
nance or to liberation from the entanglements of this material world take 
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shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But such activities and 
motivations are unknown to the gopTs; they are not at all expert in executing 
such auspicious activities. Already transcendentally enlightened, they simply 
engage their purified senses in the service of the Lord in the remote village of 
Vrndavana. The gopis are not interested in dry speculation, in the arts, in 
music, or other conditions of material life. They are bereft of all understanding 
of material enjoyment and renunciation. Their only desire is to see Kr~t:~a 
return and enjoy spiritual, transcendental pastimes with them. The gopis 
want Him simply to stay in Vrndavana so that they can render service unto 
Him, for His pleasure. There is not even a tinge of personal sense gratification. 

TEXT 83 

'et~ ""<IS·'SJ1t~ ~~ ~fil-~1 I 

fi~·<;'Stt~tf~ <;Jtt~ ~<lSt'f (}'ft~ ~~~1 " ~ " 

bhagavatera 5/oka-gO{Ihartha vi5ada karifla 
rOpa-gosafli 5/oka kaila loka bujhaifla 

SYNONYMS 

bhagavatera-of Srimad-Bhagavatam; 5/oka-the verse; gu{lha-artha
confidential meaning; vi5ada-elaborate description; karifla-doing; rOpa
gosafli-SrTia Rupa GosvamT; 5/oka-the verse; kai/a-compiled; /oka-the 
people in general; bujhaifla-making understand. 

TRANSLATION 

In one verse, Srila Riipa Gosvlmi has explained the confidential mean
ing of the verse of Srimad-Bhlgavatam for the understanding of the 
general populace. 

TEXT 84 

~1 C\! ~~"ll~Pf9ff~11ta>ftif'l'!tnl~~t9f~~'!1 

lf¥1 c~~9T f~a>~'fR5 ~'!1 111~~~ 11tl!_~~~: 1 

'!\J!t~t~~~a>f9f~~~~,~~t~: 

'f~~ <f~~ <tlfC~tlftf'f-C<t").f~~~, II ~8 II 

ya te li/a-rasa-parimalodgari-vanyaparita. 
dhanya k$aUQi vilasati vrta mathuri madhuribhi/:1 
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tatrasmabhis catula-pa5upi-bhava-mugdhantarabhi}:l 
samvitas tvariJ kalaya vadanol/asi-Vef)Uf viharam 

SYNONYMS 

ya-that; te-Your; lila-rasa-of the mellows tasted in the pastimes; 
parimala-the fragrance; udgari-spreading; vanya-aparita-filled with 
forests; dhanya-glorious; k$aUT)i-the land; vilasati-enjoys; vrta-sur
rounded; mathuri-the Mathura district; madhuribhi}:l-by the beauties; 
tatra-there; asmabhi}:l-by us; catula-flickering; pa5upi-bhava-with 
ecstatic enjoyment as gopis; mugdha-antarabhi}:l-by those whose hearts are 
enchanted; samvita}:l-surrounded; tvam-You; kalaya-kindly perform; 
vadana-on the mouth; ul/asi-playing; veru}:l-with the flute ; viharam
playful pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis continued: "Dear Kf$r,a, the fragrance of the mellows of 
Your pastimes is spread throughout the forests of the glorious land of 
Vrndavana, which is surrounded by the sweetness of the district of 
Mathura. In the congenial atmosphere of that wonderful land, You may 
enjoy Your pastimes, with Your flute dancing on Your lips, and surrounded 
by us, the gopis, whose hearts are always enchanted by unpredictable 
ecstatic emotions!' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Lalita-madhava (10.38), by SrTia ROpa Gosvami. 

TEXT 85 

~~Jfi! 'lf~t 2ft_ c;1f~' ~&r'Stltt~ I 

~~i!'l-'f~i! (;1ft~, ~~-~~\!"Ira"" 

ei-mata mahaprabhu dekhi' jagannathe 
subhadra-sahita dekhe, varilsi nahi hate 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; maha-prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhi'
after seeing; jagannathe-Lord Jagannatha; su-bhadra-Subhadra; sahita
with; dekhe-He sees ; varilsi-the flute; nahi-not; hate-in the hand. 
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TRANSLATION 

In this way, when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw Jagannatha, He saw that 
the Lord was with His sister Subhadra and was not holding a flute in His 
hand. 

TEXT 86 

rnt'e1f·~ ~ ~efi'"'i{ I 
<li1t1 "Ptt~, ~t ~-1 ~ ~'fl"t II lr~ II 

tri-bhariga-sundara vraje vrajendra-nandana 
kahari paba, ei vancha bac;le anuk~aQa 

SYNONYMS 

tri-bhariga-bent in three places; sundara-beautiful; vraje-in 
Vrndavana; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Nanda Maharaja; kahari-where; 
paba-shalll get; ei-this; vancha-desire; bac;/e-increases; anuk~aQa-in
cessantly. 

TRANSLATION 

Absorbed in the ecstasy of the gopis, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
wished to see Lord Jagannatha in His original form as Kr,Qa, the son of 
Nanda Maharaja, standing in Vrndavana and appearing very beautiful, His 
body curved in three places. His desire to see that form was always in
creasing. 

TEXT 87 

~-~•nw ~ ~~ 1 

'~cfi-$1ft9f ~ ~~ m-~ II """ II 

radhika-unmada yaiche uddhava-darsane 
udghOrQa-pralapa taiche prabhura ratri-dine 

SYNONYMS 

radhika-unmada-the madness of Srimati Radharal)i; yaiche-just like; ud
dhava-darsane -in seeing Uddhava; udgharQa-pralapa -talking inconsis
tently in madness; taiche-similarly; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya; ratri
dine-night and day. 
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TRANSLATION 
Just as Srimati Radharlr:"~i talked inconsistently with a bumblebee in the 

presence of Uddhava, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in His ecstasy talked 
crazily and inconsistently day and night. 

PURPORT 
This unmada (madness) is not ordinary madness. When SrT Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu talked inconsistently, almost like a crazy fellow, He was in the 
transcendental ecstasy of love. In the highest transcendental ecstasy there is 
a feeling of being enchanted in the presence of the enchanter. When the 
enchanter and the enchanted become separated, mohana, or bewilderment, 
occurs. When so bewildered due to separation, one becomes stunned, and at 
that time all the bodily symptoms of transcendental ecstasy are manifested. 
When they are manifest, one appears inconceivably crazy. This is called tran
scendental madness. In this state, there is imaginative discourse, and one ex
periences emotions like those of a madman. The madness of SrTmati 
RadharaQT was explained to Kr~Qa by Uddhava, who said, "My dear Kr~Qa, be
cause of extreme feelings of separation from You, SrTmatT RadharaQT is some
times making Her bed in the groves of the forest, sometimes rebuking a bluish 
cloud, and sometimes wandering about in the dense darkness of the forest. 
Thus She has become like a crazy woman:' 

TEXT 88 

~ ~e,~ QIPf ~ ''$ft~tl'1 I 
~· ~ Qit1{~ ffl~-rtr;~ ~ II \r\r II 

dvada.Sa vatsara 5e$a aiche gor'laila 
ei mata 5e$a-/ila tri-vidhane kaila 

SYNONYMS 
dvada.Sa-twelve; vatsara-years; .Se$a-final; aiche-in that way; 

gor'lai/a-passed away; ei mata-in this way; .Se$a-/i/a-the last pastimes; tri
vidhane-in three ways; kaila-executed. 

TRANSLATION 
The last twelve years of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were passed in this 

transcendental craziness. Thus He executed His last pastimes in three 
ways. 
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TEXT 89 

:Jfll1:Jf ~' ~~ <fe.'!f ~llfl ~~~·I 
'el~, ~~ -'Stl <;<IS m~ ~· II lri;) II 

sannyasa kari' cabbisa vatsara kaila ye ye karma 
ananta, apara-tara ke janibe marma 

SYNONYMS 

59 

sannyasa kari'-after accepting the renounced order; cabbisa vatsara
twenty-four years ; kaila-did; ye ye-whatever; karma-activities; ananta
unlimited; apara-insurmountable; tara-of that; ke-who; janibe-will 
know; marma-the purport. 

TRANSLATION 

For the twenty-four years after Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu accepted the 
renounced order, whatever pastimes He executed were unlimited and un
fathomable. Who can understand the purport of such pastimes1 

TEXT 90 

~~~I! <liRl flf1t,·~ I 
'1.-tl 'l_~J ~ m 'il 1t'fi{ II COlo II 

uddesa karite kari dig-darasana 
mukhya mukhya lilara kari sOtra gaQana 

SYNONYMS 

uddesa-indication; karite-to make; kari-1 do; dig-dara5ana-a general 
survey; mukhya mukhya-the chief; lilara-of the pastimes; kari-1 do; 
sOtra -synopsis; gaQana -enumeration. 

TRANSLATION 

Just to indicate those pastimes, I am presenting a general survey of the 
chief pastimes in the form of a synopsis. 

TEXT 91 

~~ 'il <21!_1 ~fllf I 
'lilt~ <lifif' ~fiftn ~'{ 1\~ II;;,~ II 
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prathama sOtra prabhura sannyasa-karaf)a 
sannyasa kari' calila prabhu sri-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

prathama-first; satra-synopsis; prabhura-of the Lord; sannyasa
karaf)a-accepting the sannyasa order; sannyasa kari'-after accepting the 
renounced order; ca/i/a-went; prabhu-the Lord; sri-vrndavana-toward 
Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

This is the first synopsis: After accepting the sannyasa order, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu proceeded toward Vrndavana. 

PURPORT 

Clearly these statements are a real account of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
acceptance of the renounced order of life. His acceptance of this renounced 
order is not at all comparable to the acceptance of sannyasa by Mayavadis. 
After accepting sannyasa, Caitanya Mahaprabhu's aim was to reach 
Vrndavana. He was unlike the Mayavadi sannyasis, who desire to merge into 
the existence of the Absolute. For a Vai~Qava, acceptance of sannyasa means 
getting relief from all material activities and completely devoting oneself to 
the transcendental loving service of the Lord. This is confirmed by Srila Rupa 
Gosvami (B.r.s. 1.2.255): anasaktasya vi$ayan yatharham upayufljata/:11 nir
bandha/:1 k[$f)a-sambandhe yuktarh vairagyam ucyate. For a Vai~r:tava, the 
renounced order means completely giving up attachment for material things 
and engaging nonstop in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. The 
Mayavadi sannyasis, however, do not know how to engage everything in the 
service of the Lord. Because they have no devotional training, they think ma
terial objects to be untouchable. Brahma-satyarh jagan-mithya. The 
Mayavadis think that the world is false, but the Vai~Qava sannyasis do not 
think like this. Vai~r;~avas say, "Why should the world be false? It is reality, and 
it is meant for the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead:' For a 
Vai~Qava sannyasi, renunciation means not accepting anything for personal 
sense enjoyment. Devotional service means engaging everything for the 
satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 92 

'~ ~llCI'f ~~ ~ ~~ I 
1ftfrn-f f~ flti{ <1iRfl'li ~'Ill~~ II 
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premete vihvala bahya nahika smaral)a 
ra{fha-dese tina dina karila bhramaf,'la 

SYNONYMS 

61 

premete-in ecstatic love of Kr~Qa; vihva/a-overwhelmed; bahya-exter
nal; nahika - there is not; smaral)a-remembrance; ra{iha-dese-in the 
Ra<;lha countries; tina dina-three days; karila-did ; bhramaQa-traveling. 

TRANSLATION 

When proceeding toward Vrndavana, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was 
overwhelmed with ecstatic love for K"r:-a, and He lost all remembrance of 
the external world. In this way He traveled continuously for three days in 
Ra~ha-desa, the country where the Ganges River does not flow. 

TEXT 93 

~ <2!'. ~t~ '-"~m 1 

mTtm l't$i ~~l'fl '~~i' ~ffl1ll " ~~ " 

nityananda prabhu mahaprabhu bhulaiya 
ganga-tire lana aila 'yamuna' baliya 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda prabhu-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; maha-prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; bhu/aiya-bewildering; ganga-tire-on the bank of the 
Ganges; /ana-taking; ai/a-brought; yamuna-the River Yamuna; ba/iya
informing. 

TRANSLATION 

First of all, Lord Nityananda bewildered Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by 
bringing Him along the banks of the Ganges, saying that it was the River 
Yamuna. 

TEXT 94 

-rtf~'Uit ~mc;1l1f 'Jt~ ~t111f~ 1 

121-ttf fc:e-.1 ~(f.'f '!tti, 1ftti.§ lR~~ II ~8 II 

santipure acaryera grhe agamana 
prathama bhik~a kaila tahan, ratre sankirtana 
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SYNONYMS 

santipure-in the city of Santipura; acaryera-of Advaita Acarya; grhe-to 
the home; agamana-coming; prathama-first; bhik~a-accepting alms; 
kaila-did; tahar'l-there; ratre-at night; sar'lkirtana-performance of con
gregational chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

After three days, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to the house of 
Advaita Acarya at Santipura and accepted alms there. This was His first 
acceptance of alms. At night He performed congregational chanting 
there. 

PURPORT 

It appears that in His transcendental ecstasy, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
forgot to eat for three continuous days. He was then misled by Nityananda 
Prabhu, who said that the River Ganges was the Yamuna. Because the Lord 
was in the ecstasy of going to Vrndavana, He was engladdened to see the 
Yamuna, although in actuality the river was the Ganges. In this way the Lord 
was brought to the house of Advaita Prabhu at Santipura after three days, 
and He accepted food there. As long as the Lord remained there, He saw His 
mother, Sacidevi, and every night executed congregational chanting with all 
the devotees. 

TEXT 95 

Itt~ ce•'$ltctJ t!"tti <li~'f ~ 1 

~( ~Jft~ti{ <liRt' '<li'f efi'ftf&~i{ II eM II 

mata bhakta-gaQera tahar'l karila milana 
sarva samadhana kari' kaila niladri-gamana 

SYNONYMS 

mata-the mother; bhakta-gaQera-of the devotees; tahar'l-in that place; 
karila-did; mi/ana-meeting; sarva-all; samadhana-adjustments; kari'
executing; kai/a-did; niladri-gamana-going to Jagannatha PurT. 

TRANSLATION 

At the house of Advaita Prabhu, He met His mother as well as all the 
devotees from Mayapura. He adjusted everything and then went to Jagan
natha Puri. 
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PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu knew very well that His acceptance of sanny~a 

was a thunderbolt for His mother. He therefore called for His mother and the 
devotees from M~y~pura, and by the arrangement of Sri Advaita Adrya, He 
met them for the last time after His acceptance of sannyasa. His mother was 
overwhelmed with grief when she saw that He was clean-shaven. There was 
no longer any beautiful hair on His head. Mother Saci was pacified by all the 
devotees, and Lord Caitanya Mah~prabhu asked her to cook for Him because 
He was very hungry, not having taken anything for three days. His mother im
mediately agreed, and, forgetting everything else, she cooked for Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu during all the days she was at the house of SrT Advaita Prabhu. 
Then, after a few days, Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu requested His mother's per
mission to go to Jagannatha Puri. At His mother's request, He made Jagan
n~tha Purl His headquarters after His acceptance of sannyasa. Thus every
thing was adjusted, and with His mother's permission SrT Caitanya 
Mah~prabhu proceeded toward Jagann~tha Puri. 

TEXT 96 

~Q! iftitl 'fli'li1Pt, <;tit~-~~ I 
~'f~~if ~Q!1, c;'Stt~·'('t91~ II ~~ II 

pathe nana lila-rasa, deva-darasana 
madhava-purira katha, gopala-sthapana 

SYNONYMS 
pathe-on the way; nana-various; lila-rasa-transcendental pastimes; 

deva-dara.5ana-visiting the temples; madhava-purira-of ~dhavendra PurT; 
katha-incidents; gopala-of Go~la; sthapana-the installation. 

TRANSLATION 
On the way toward Jagannatha Puri, Caitanya Mahlprabhu performed 

many other pastimes. He visited various temples and heard the story 
about Madhavendra Puri and the installation of Goplla. 

PURPORT 
This Madhava Puri is Madhavendra Puri. Another ~dhava Purl is 

Madhav~c~rya, who was the spiritual master of a devotee in the line of 
Gadadhara PaQ<;lita and who wrote a book known as Sri Mangala-bha$ya. 
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Madhavacarya, however, is different from Madhavendra Puri, who is men
tioned in this verse. 

TEXT 97 

~-ifi{·<fi~, ~t~<;'$11~-f~'ll 

fil~ ~<15'l ~ ~·'eW~ II ~9 II 

k~ira-curi-katha., sak~i-gopala-vivaraQa 
nityananda kaila prabhura daQc;/a-bhanjana 

SYNONYMS 

k~ira-curi-katha.-the narration of the stealing of the condensed milk; sak
~i-gopala-vivaraQa-the description of witness Gopala; nityananda-Nitya
nanda Prabhu; kai/a-did ; prabhura-of the Lord; daQc;/a-bhafijana-break
ing the sannyasa rod. 

TRANSLATION 

From Nityananda Prabhu, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu heard the story of 
K'ira-curi Gopinatha and of the witness Gopala. Then Nityananda Prabhu 
broke the sannyasa rod belonging to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

PURPORT 

This K~ira-curi Gopinatha is situated about five miles away from the 
Balesvara station on the Northeastern Railway, formerly known as the Bengai
Mayapura Railway. This station is situated a few miles away from the famous 
Kargapura junction station. Sometimes the charge of the temple was given to 
Syamasundara Adhikari from Gopivallabhapura, which lies on the border of 
the district of Medinipura. Syamasundara Adhikari was a descendant of 
Rasikananda Murari, the chief disciple of Syamananda Gosvami. 

A few miles before the Jagannatha Puri station is a small station called Sak
~i-gopala. Near this station is a village named Satyavadi, where the temple of 
Sak~i-gopala is situated. 

TEXT 98 

rlli"'~ ~$1 ~J~<fi1 ,~ -~~ ,~r~t~ 1 

<;~~ll11!_~~ ~$1 "Ptf~iift ,_f1l~ II ~~ II 
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kruddha hana eka gela jagannatha dekhite 
dekhiya murcchita hana pat;lila bhamite 

SYNONYMS 

65 

kruddha-angry; hana-becoming; eka-alone; ge/a-went; jagan
natha-Lord jagannatha; dekhite-to see; dekhiya-after seeing Jagannatha; 
marcchita-senseless; hana-becoming; par;fila-fell down; bhamite-on 
the ground. 

TRANSLATION 

After His sannyasa rod was broken by Nityananda Prabhu, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu apparently became very angry and left His company to travel 
alone to the Jagannatha temple. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu entered the 
Jagannatha temple and saw Lord Jagannatha, He immediately lost His 
senses and fell down on the ground. 

TEXT 99 

~~l1f 'llflli c;'St'li ~'li{·~~ I 
'f~~ ~~~ ~~ -~'1 <;i'i!~ II ~~ II 

sarvabhauma lana gela apana-bhavana 
trtiya prahare prabhura ha-ifa cetana 

SYNONYMS 

sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya; /ana-taking; ge/a-went; 
apana-bhavana-to his own house; trtiya prahare-in the afternoon; 
prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ha-ifa-there was; cetana-con-
sciousness. 

TRANSLATION 

After Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw Lord Jagannatha in the temple and 
fell do~n unconscious, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya took Him to his home. 
The Lord remained unconscious until the afternoon, when He finally 
regained His consciousness. 

TEXT 100 

fil"i!Jt~"t, 'f'$ffl~ltf, Wl~i'i;f, 'l_f:"t I 

~i ~t~' fiff'l' ~t<l 9ftl"f ~Itt II ~ ., o II 
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nityananda, jagadananda, damodara, mukunda 
pache asi' mi/i' sabe paila ananda 

SYNONYMS 
nityananda-of the name Nityananda; jagadananda-of the name 

Jagadi\nanda; damodara-of the name Damodara; mukunda-of the name 
Mukunda; pache asi'-coming; mi/i '-meeting; sabe-all ; paila-got; anan
da-pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 
The Lord had left Nityananda's company and had gone alone to the 

J•annltha temple, but later Nityananda, Jagadananda, Damodara and 
Mukunda carne to see Him, and after seeing Him they were very pleased. 

TEXT 101 

t!t~ ~rt~'e'tll ~'- <2J:,Hw ~~" 1 

~'fi{·~1!_~ ~tt~ ~~ II ~ o ~ II 

tabe sarvabhaume prabhu prasada karila 
apana-isvara-murti tanre dekhaila 

SYNONYMS 
tabe-at that time; sarvabhaume-unto Sa.rvabhauma Bhaga.~rya ; 

prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Maha.prabhu; prasada karila-bestowed mercy; 
apana-His own ; isvara-murti-original form as the Lord ; tanre-unto him; 
dekMila-showed. 

TRANSLATION 
After this incident, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestowed His mercy 

upon Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya by showing him His original form as the 
Lord. 

TEXT 102 

'!~ '!' ~fPfl ~!_ ~'1 ${il I 

~t""tijj ~ ~~ti~ ~tll~ II ~ o~ II 

tabe ta' karila prabhu dak~if)a gamana 
kurma-k~etre kaila vasudeva vimocana 
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SYNONYMS 

tabe ta'-thereafter; kari/a-did; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
dak$iQa-to southern India; gamana-traveling; kOrma-k$etre-at the 
pilgrimage site known as Kurma-~etra; kai/a-did; vasudeva-of the name 
Vasudeva; vimocana-deliverance. 

TRANSLATION 

After bestowing mercy upon sarvabhauma Bha«aclrya, the Lord started 
for southern India. When He came to Kiirma-k,etra, He delivered a per
son named Vasudeva. 

TEXT 103 

~~~~ '~ ~~~~-~~ I 
~~-~~ $1"t1f·~tt1f •rtlf~<f~ II ~o~ II 

jiyat;fa-nrsirhhe kaila nrsirhha-stavana 
pathe-pathe grame-grame nama-pravartana 

SYNONYMS 

jiyat;fa-nrsirhhe-the place of pilgrimage known as Jiya<;la-nrsirhha; kai/a
did; nrsimha-to Nrsirhha; stavana-praying; pathe-pathe-on the way; 
grame-grame-every village; nama-pravartana-introduction of the holy 
name of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

After visiting Kiirma-k,etra, the Lord visited the south Indian temple of 
Jiyaflia-nrsimha and offered His prayers to Lord Nrsimhadeva. On His way, 
He introduced the chanting of the Hare K~r:-a maha-mantra in every 
village. 

TEXT 104 

c;~'1J-~ ~'ltt<fi{-~ I 
~'til'lt 1ft~~~~~$ fif'l~ II ~o8 II 

godavarT-tira-vane vrndavana-bhrama 
ramananda raya saha tahani mi/ana 
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SYNONYMS 

godavari-lira-on the bank of the River Godavari; vane-in the forest; 
vrndavana-bhrama-mistook as Vrndavana; ramananda raya-of the name 
Ramananda Raya; saha-with; tahafii -there; mi/ana-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

Once the Lord mistook the forest on the bank of the River Godavari to 
be Vrndavana. In that place He happened to meet Ramananda Raya. 

TEXT 105 

~-ffl~·'lti{ '~ ~~~ I 
'I~ ~·~ ~·ift;f ~ml'l II ~ o~ II 

trimal/a-tripadi-sthana kai/a darasana 
sarvatra karila k[$Qa-nama pracaraQa 

SYNONYMS 

trimalla-a place named Trimalla; tripadi-or Tirupati; sthana-the place; 
kaila-did; darasana-visit; sarvatra-everywhere; karila-did; k[$Qa
nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~r:ta ; pracaraQa-preaching. 

TRANSLATION 

He visited the place known as Trimalla, or Tirupati, and there He exten
sively preached the chanting of the Lord's holy name. 

PURPORT 

This holy place is situated in the district of Taiijor, south India. The temple 
of Tripadi is situated in the valley of Vyerikatacala and contains a Deity of 
Lord Ramacandra. On top of Vyerikatacala is the famous temple of Balaji. 

TEXT 106 

i!~~ '!' 9f'f<{fu'$f~'l ~~ill W~i( I 

~t~l'f~~~f\r '~ill W~llji( II ~o~ II 

tabe ta' pa$aQc;li-gaQe karila da/ana 
ahovala-nrsirhhadi kaila darasana 
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SYNONYMS 

tabe ta ' -thereafter; pa$aQc;li-gaQe-unto the atheists; karila-did; 
da/ana-subduing; ahovala-nrsirhha-adi-Nrsimhadeva, named Ahovala or 
at Ahovala; kai/a-did; darasana-visit 

TRANSLATION 

After visiting the temple of Trimalla or Tripadi, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu had to subdue some atheists. He then visited the temple of 
Ahovala-nrsirhha. 

PURPORT 

This Ahovala temple is situated in Dak~i~atya in the district of Kar~ula 
within the subdivision of Sarbela. Throughout the whole district this very 
famous temple is much appreciated by the people. There are nine other tem
ples also, and all of them together are called the Nava-nrsimha temples. There 
is much wonderful architecture and artistic engraving work in these temples. 
However, as stated in the local gazette, the KarQula Manual, the work is not 
complete. 

TEXT 107 

~~~ ~i'fi ~'<1~1f ~1f I 
IJJ" (}ff-nl1 '~~ ~1 ~t;J II ~ o <t II 

sri-ranga-k$etra aila kaverira tira 
sri-ranga dekhiya preme ha-ifa asthira 

SYNONYMS 

sri-ranga-k$etra-to the place where the temple of Ranganatha is situated; 
aila-came; kaverira-of the River Kaveri; tira-the bank; sri-ranga 
dekhiya-after seeing this temple; preme-in love of Godhead; ha-ifa-be
came; asthira-agitated. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to the land of Sri Railga-k,etra on 
the bank of the Kaveri, He visited the temple of Sri Railganatha and was 
there overwhelmed in the ecstasy of love of Godhead. 

TEXT 108 

fijrq 'e~ ~'J '~ ~ ~~ I 
~1~f11P J~ ~ ~~1 GtRf ~ II ~olr II 
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trimalla bhattera ghare kaila prabhu vasa 
tahani rahila prabhu var$a cari masa 

SYNONYMS 

trimalla bhattera-of Trimalla Bhatta; ghare-at the house; kai/a-did; 
prabhu-the Lord; vasa-residence; tahafli-there; rahi/a-lived; prabhu
the Lord; var$a-the rainy season; cari-four; masa-months. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu lived at the house of Trimalla Bhatta for the 
four months of the rainy season. 

TEXT 109 

ll~~·~ ~11,cej -9f~Jt 9ffu~ I 
'~tfi!PI "Pttf~'!J·(;~ ~'fl ro~~ II ~ oc;, 

sri-vai$f)ava trimalla-bhatta-parama parp;fita 
gosanira paf)c;litya-preme ha-ila vismita 

SYNONYMS 

sri-vai$Qava trima/la-bhatta-Trimalla Bhatta was a SrT Vai~r:tava; parama
highly; paQc;/ita-learned scholar; gosanira-of Lord Caitanya Mahliprabhu; 
paQc;/itya-scholarship; preme-as well as in the love of Godhead; ha-ifa
was; vismita-astonished. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Trimalla Bhatta was both a member of the Sri Vaifr:tava community 
and a learned scholar; therefore when he saw Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who 
was both a great scholar and a great devotee of the Lord, he was very 
much astonished. 

TEXT 110 

~t'l} i! t~ ~f.~~~~~ ~t~ I 
''$fl~~ ~-~i!·~·lf~~r;~ II ~~o II 

caturmasya tar'lha prabhu sri-vai$f)avera sane 
gor'lai/a nrtya-gita-k[$f)a-sar'lkirtane 
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SYNONYMS 
caturmasya-observance of th four months of the rainy season; taQha

there; prabhu-the Lord; sri-vai~Qavera sane-with the Sri Vai~Qavas; 
gor'lc'ii/a-passed; nrtya-dancing; gita-singing; kr~Qa-sankirtane-in chant
ing the holy name of Lord Kr~Qa. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed the Caturmasya months with the 
Sri Vai,r,avas, dancing, singing and chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

TEXT 111 

~'rlJ·'CU';. ~: ~r.'l 'Sf~ I 
~~~ ~fl '!tttf~ ~II ~~~ II 

caturmasya-ante puna/) dak~iQa gamana 
paramananda-puri saha tahai'ii milana 

SYNONYMS 

caturmasya-ante-at the end of the Citurmasya; puna/:1-again; dak~iQa 
gamana-traveling in southern India; paramananda-puri-of the name 
Paramananda Puri; saha-with; tahar'ii-there; mi/ana-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

After the end of the Caturmasya, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued 
traveling throughout southern India. At that time He met Paramananda 
Puri. 

TEXT 112 

~ ~j~tfl' ~t~ ~·~ q;•t~ I 
t~ R~-t ~·iftlf 121~ II ~~~ II 

tabe bhattathari haite kr~Qa-dasera uddhara 
rama-japi vipra-mukhe kr~Qa-nama pracara 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-after this ; bhatta-thari-a Bhanathari; haite-from; kr~Qa-dasera
of Kr~Qadasa; uddhara-the deliverance ; rama-japi-chanters of the name of 
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Lord Rama; vipra-mukhe-unto brahmaf)as; kr~Qa-nama-the name of Lord 
Kr~Qa; pracara-preaching. 

TRANSLATION 

After this, Kr~Qadasa, the servant of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, was 
delivered from the clutches of a Bhattathari. Caitanya Mahaprabhu then 
preached that Lord Kr~r:Ja's name should also be chanted by brahmar:Jas 
who were accustomed to chanting Lord Rama's name. 

PURPORT 

In the Malabara district, a section of the brahmaf)as are known as nam
budri-brahmaQas, and the Bhattatharis are their priests. Bhattatharis know 
many tantric black arts, such as the art of killing a person, of bringing him 
under submission, and of destroying or devastating him. They are very expert 
in these black arts, and one such Bhattathari bewildered the personal servant 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu while the servant accompanied the Lord in His 
travels through south India. Somehow or other SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
delivered this Kr~Qadasa from the clutches of the Bhattathari. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu is well known as Patita-pavana, the savior of all fallen souls, and 
He proved this in His behavior toward His personal servant, Kr~Qadasa, whom 
He saved. Sometimes the word Bhattathari is misspelled in Bengal as Bhat
tamari. 

TEXT 113 

~~~"1 ~ ~~tf$ f~ I 
1014~~ Atl2!1f ~<fil'l' ~:~6~ II ~~~ II 

sri-rariga-puri saha tahafli milana 
rama-dasa viprera kaila dul)kha-vimocana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rariga-puri-of the name Sri Rar'lga-puri; saha-with; tahafli-there; 
mi/ana-meeting; rama-dasa-of the name Ramadasa; viprera-of the 
brahmaQa; kaila-did; dul)kha-vimocana-deliverance from all sufferings. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then met Sri Ratigapuri and mitigated all the 
sufferings of a brahma.,a named Ramadasa. 
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TEXT 114 

~'flt~ ~~ ~<liClf '!t'fl ~~11f I 
~~ ~ ~'f i1-~t1f II ~~8 II 

tattva-vadi saha kai/a tattvera vicara 
apanake hina-buddhi haila tan-sabara 

SYNONYMS 

73 

tattva-vadi-a section of the Madhvacarya-sampradaya; saha-with; 
kaila-did; tattvera-of the Absolute Truth; vicara-discussion; apanake
themselves; hina-buddhi-consideration as inferior in quality; haila-was; 
tan-sabara-of all the opposing parties. 

TRANSLATION 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu also had a discussion with the Tattvavadi com

munity, and the Tattvavadis felt themselves to be inferior Vai,r;~avas. 

PURPORT 
The Tattvavadi sect belongs to Madhvacarya's Vai~Qava community, but 

its behavior differs from the strict Madhvacarya Vai~Qava principles. There is 
one monastery named Uttararac;li, and its commander is named Raghuvarya
tirtha-madhvacarya. 

TEXT 115 

~~' ~?t~t~, ~t(~ I 
~te, ~t~t'f~ ~cti'f ~ II ~ ~0' II 

ananta, puru~ottama, sri-janardana 
padmanabha, vasudeva kaila dara5ana 

SYNONYMS 
ananta-Anantadeva; puru~ottama-of the name Puru~ottama; sri-janar

dana-of the name Sri Janardana; padma-nabha-of the name Padmanabha; 
vasudeva-of the name Vasudeva; kai/a-did; darasana-visit. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then visited the Vi,r;~u temples of Anantadeva, 

Puru,ottama, Sri Janardana, Padmanabha and Vasudeva. 
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PURPORT 

A temple of Ananta Padman~bha Vi~Qu is situated in the Triv~drama dis
trict. This temple is very famous in those quarters. Another Vi~Qu temple, 
named Sri janardana, is situated about twenty-six miles north of the Tri
v~ndrama district near a railway station called Varkala. 

TEXT 116 

'WI~ ~&If ~flt'f ~ I 
~~ ~' 1fl'i111'SI Wpti{ II ~~~ II 

tabe prabhu kaila saptatala vimocana 
setu-bandhe snana, ramesvara darasana 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; prabhu-the Lord; kaila-did; sapta-ta/a-vimocana
deliverance of the Saptatala tree; setu-bandhe-at Cape Comorin; snana
bathing; ramesvara-temple of R~mesvara; darasana-visit. 

TRANSLATION 

After that, Lord Caitanya Mahiprabhu delivered the celebrated Sap
talala tree, took His bath at Setubandha Ramesvara and visited the temple 
of Lord Siva known as Rame5vara. 

PURPORT 

It is said that the Saptat~la tree is a very old, massive palm tree. There was 
once a fight between Bali and his brother SugrTva, and Lord Ramacandra took 
the side of SugrTva and killed Bali, keeping Himself behind this celebrated tree. 
When Lord Caitanya Mah~prabhu toured south India, He embraced this tree, 
which was delivered and directly promoted to VaikuQtha. 

TEXT 117 

~tf~ ~Rftt ~~'I ~'I I 
1ftm~ ~ 1ft~'1, ~~~ fif~ II ~~'t II 

tahMii karila kurma-puraQa sravaQa 
maya-sita nileka ravaQa, tahate likhana 
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SYNONYMS 

tahafii-there; kari/a-did; karma-puraQa-of the Karma Puraf)a; sra
vaf)a-hearing; maya-sWi-a false STta; ni/eka-kidnapped; ravaQa-by 
Ravar;~a; tahate-in that book; likhana-it is stated. 

TRANSLATION 

At Rimesvara, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had a chance to read the Kur
ma Puraf)a, in which He discovered that the form of Sita kidnapped by 
Ravaf)a was not that of the real Sita but a mere shadow representation. 

PURPORT 

The Karma PuraQa states that this shadowy Sita was placed into a fire as a 
test of chastity. It was Maya-sita who entered the fire and the real Sita who 
came out of the fire. 

TEXT 118 

~firn1 ~ ~~ ~~llf 1fif I 

~ ~~ ~~1 ~llf ~'I II ~~\r II 

suniya prabhura anandita haila mana 
rama-dasa viprera katha ha-ila smaraQa 

SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing this; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; anan
dita-very happy; hai/a-became; mana-the mind ; rama-dasa-of the 
name Ramadasa; viprera-with the brahmaf)a; katha-of the conversation; 
ha-ila-was; smaraQa-remembrance. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very glad to read about the false Sita, and 
He remembered His meeting with Ramadasa Vipra, who was very sorry 
that mother Sita had been kidnapped by Ravaf)a. 

TEXT 119 

~ ~ 9f(JI ~t~ ~~' ~ I 
1'1'11\fttll ~~fb1l:~ ~~ II ~ ~;;, II 
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sei puratana patra agraha kari' nita 
ramadase dekhaiya duf:Jkha khar:u;laila 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; puratana-old; patra-page; agraha-with great enthusiasm; 
kari'-doing; nita-took; rama-dase-to the brahmaQa Ramadasa; 
dekhaiya -showing; du/:lkha-unhappiness; khaQc;/aila -mitigated. 

TRANSLATION 

Indeed, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu eagerly tore this page from the Kur
ma PuraQa, although the book was very old, and He later showed it to 
Ramadasa Vipra, whose unhappiness was mitigated. 

TEXT 120 

'"lle.ffl~, ~(~'!, ~ '!fQt 9ft<flli I 
~ ~<fi ffi!Pi ~t~'f1 ~~ i!Ftfif<flli II H. o II 

brahma-sarhhita, karQamrta, dui pwithi pana 
dui pustaka lana aila uttama janina 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-sarhhita-the book named Brahma-sarhhita; karQamrta-the book 
named Kr~Qa-karQamrta; dui-two; pwithi-scriptures; pana-obtaining; 
dui-two; pustaka-books; /ana-carrying; ai/a-came back; uttama-very 
good; janitia-knowing. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also found two other books-namely, 
Brahma-sarilhita and KrtQa-karQamrta. Knowing these books to be ex
cellent, He took them to present to His devotees. 

PURPORT 

In the olden days, there were no presses, and all the important scriptures 
were hand-written and kept in large temples. Caitanya Mahaprabhu found 
Brahma-sarhhita and Kr~Qa-karQamrta in hand-written texts, and knowing 
them to be very authoritative, He took them with Him to present to His devo
tees. Of course, He obtained the permission of the temple commander. Now 
both Brahma-sarhhita and Kr~Qa-karQamrta are available in print with com
mentaries by SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatTThakura. 
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TEXT 121 

~f'Pt ~ro'l 1t1lil <15~ I 
~'$ftlf ~ 'itil~i!i Off~ II ~~ ~ II 

punarapi nilaca/e gamana karila 
bhakta-gaf)e me/iya snana-yatra dekhila 

SYNONYMS 

77 

punarapi-again; nilacale-to Jaganna.tha Purr; gamana-going back; 
karila-did; bhakta-gaf)e-all the devotees; me/iya-meeting; snana-yatra
the bathing ceremony of Lord Jaganna.tha; dekhila-saw. 

TRANSLATION 

After collecting these books, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to 
Jagannatha Puri. At that time, the bathing ceremony of Jagannatha was 
taking place, and He saw it. 

TEXT 122 

~~c~ iSf1tm~ il1 "Pttl$1 ~-til' 1 

~ ~t'fttfitt~ ~ 1t1lil II ~~ ~ II 

anavasare jagannathera na pafia darasana 
virahe alalanatha karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

anavasare-during the absence; jagannathera-of Lord Jaganna.tha; na
not; palia-getting; darasana-visit; virahe-in separation; a/a/anatha-of 
the place named Ala.lana.tha; karila-did; gamana-going. 

TRANSLATION 
When Jagannatha was absent from the temple, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 

who could not see Him, felt separation and left Jagannatha Puri to go to a 
place known as Alalanatha. 

PURPORT 
Ala.lana.tha is also known as Brahmagiri. This place is about fourteen miles 

from Jaganna.tha Purr and is also on the beach. There is a temple of Jaganna.tha 
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there. At the present moment a police station and post office are situated 
there because so many people come to see the temple. 

The word anavasara is used when Srl Jagann~thajT cannot be seen in the 
temple. After the bathing ceremony (snana-yatra), Lord Jagann~tha is sup
posed to become sick. He is therefore removed to His private apartment, 
where no one can see Him. Actually, during this period renovations are made 
on the body of the Jagann~tha Deity. This is called nava-yauvana. During the 
Ratha-yatr~ ceremony, Lord Jagannatha once again comes before the public. 
Thus for fifteen days after the bathing ceremony, Lord Jagann~tha is not vis
ible to any visitors. 

TEXT 123 

~lfti' f~ fl ~$1f~ I 

'~ 'e~ ~~' ~1ft5tt ~tbn " ~~ ~ " 
bhakta-sane dina kata tahani rahila 
gauc;lera bhakta aise, samacara paila 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-sane-with the devotees; dina kata-some days; tahafli-there at 
Alalanatha; rahila-remained; gauc;lera-of Bengal; bhakta-devotees; aise
-come; samacara-news; paila-He got. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained for some days at Alalanatha. In the 
meantime, Caitanya Mahaprabhu received news that all the devotees from 
Bengal were coming to Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 124 

~"f·lf~ Wit~ ~$11 
ifl"115'"1 ~ ~~t~ ~$1 II ~~8 II 

nityananda-sarvabhauma agraha karit'ia 
nilacale aila mahaprabhuke la-it'ia 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; sarvabhauma-S~rvabhauma Bhat
t~c~rya; agraha karit''ia-showing great eagerness; nTiacale-to Jagann~tha 
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Purl; ai/a-returned ; mahaprabhuke-SrT Caitanya Mah~prabhu; /a-itia-tak-
in g. 

TRANSLATION 

When the devotees from Bengal arrived at Jagannltha Puri, both Nityl
nanda Prabhu and Slrvabhauma Bhatfldrya greatly endeavored to take 
Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu back to Jagannltha Puri. 

TEXT 125 

~trt ~~~en~~ m-~ 1 

~~Ciitt't ~ <;~ ~15i'Stt'l II ~~~ II 

virahe vihvala prabhu na jane ratri-dine 
hena-kale aila gaugera bhakta-gaQe 

SYNONYMS 

virahe-in separation; vihva/a-overwhelmed; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; na-not; jane-knows; ratri-dine-day and night; hena
ka/e-at this time; ai/a-arrived ; gaugera-of Bengal ; bhakta-gaQe-all the 
devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu finally left Alllanltha to return to 
Jagannltha Puri, He was overwhelmed both day and night due to separa
tion from Jagannltha. His lamentation knew no bounds. During this time, 
all the devotees from different parts of Bengal, and especially from 
Navadvipa, arrived in Jagannltha Puri. 

TEXT 126 

~ fiffil' W15i ~~' ~ ~00¥'1 I 
~~-~t-t <2i't_1t ~ fu ~ II ~~~ II 

sabe mili' yukti kari' kirtana arambhila 
kirtana-avese prabhura mana sthira haifa 

SYNONYMS 

sabe mi/i'-meeting all together; yukti kari'-after due consideration; 
kirtana-congregational chanting of the holy name; arambhila-began; 
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kTrtana-avese-in the ecstasy of kTrtana; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; mana-the mind; sthira-pacified; haila-became. 

TRANSLATION 

After due consideration, all the devotees began chanting the holy name 
congregationally. Lord Caitanya's mind was thus pacified by the ecstasy of 
the chanting. 

PURPORT 

Being absolute, Lord Jagannl!.tha is identical in person, form, picture, kTrtana 
and all other circumstances. Therefore when Caitanya Mahliprabhu heard the 
chanting of the holy name of the Lord, He was pacified. Previously, He had 
been feeling very morose due to separation from Jagannl!.tha The conclusion 
is that whenever a kTrtana of pure devotees takes place, the Lord is im
mediately present. By chanting the holy names of the Lord, we associate with 
the Lord personally. 

TEXT 127 

~('~ ~ ft1ft~ f~ I 
~~~~~"" ~Jt~ "tt11' ~1 fif'li II~~" II 

pOrve yabe prabhu ramanandere mi/i/a 
nTiacale asibare tanre ajt'M di/a 

SYNONYMS 

pOrve-before this; yabe-while; prabhu-Lord ~rT Caitanya Mahl!.prabhu; 
ramanandere-~rT Ramananda Raya; mi/i/a-rnet; nTiaca/e-to Jagannatha 
Purr; asibare-to come; tanre-him; ajfla di/a-ordered. 

TRANSLATION 

Previously, when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had been touring South 
India, He had met Ramananda Raya on the banks of the Godavari. At that 
time it had been decided that Ramlnanda Ray a would resign from his post 
as governor and return to Jagannatha Puri to live with Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 128 

J't'Sf-~ i't$1 ~~ ~'l1 fl 00 I 
~-00 "~~1 f1'1rt~e{ II ~~lr II 
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raja-ajf!a lafla tenho aila kata dine 
ratri-dine kr~fJa-katha ramananda-sane 

SYNONYMS 

81 

raja-ajfla-the perm1ss1on of the King, Prataparudra; /at'!a-getting; 
tenho-Ramananda Raya; ai/a-retumed; kata dine-in some days; ratri
dine-day and night; kr~Qa-katha-talks of lord Kr~Qa and His pastimes; 
ramananda-sane-in the company of Ramananda Raya 

TRANSLATION 

Upon the order of Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu, Sri Rlmlnanda Riya took 
leave of the King and returned to Jagannitha Puri. After he arrived, Sri 
Caitanya Mahiprabhu very much enjoyed talking With him both day and 
night about Lord Kff.,a and His pastimes. 

TEXT 129 

~filti!l ~~' ~ fifi!ltflf-~ I 
9ft~"f~·,'Sttf~-."~1ft'5f1r-{ II ~~~ II 

ka5T-misre krpa, pradyumna misradi-milana 
paramananda-purT-govinda-ka5Tsvaragamana 

SYNONYMS 

ka5T-misre krpa-His mercy to KMT Misra; pradyumna misra-adi-milana
meeting with Pradyumna Misra; paramananda-purT -of the name Parama
nanda Purl; govinda-of the name Govinda; ka5Tsvara-of the name 
Kasrsvara; agamana -coming. 

TRANSLATION 

After Rimlnanda Riya's arrival, Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu bestowed His 
mercy upon Ktii Misra and met Pradyumna Misra. At that time three per
sonalities-Paramlnanda Purl, Govinda and Ktiisvara-came to see Lord 
Caitanya at Jagannitha Purl. 

TEXT 130 

Sf1t1fl'f11411'1119f·fit'ft~ ~ ~~ I 
~~~,m~~~~~oll 
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damddara-svarOpa-milane parama ananda 
sikhi-mahiti-milana, raya bhavananda 

SYNONYMS 
damodara-svarOpa-SvarOpa Damodara; mi/ane-in meeting; parama

great; ananda-pleasure; sikhi-mahiti-of the name ~ikhi Mahiti; mi/ana
meeting; raya bhavananda-Bhavananda, the father of Rarnananda Raya 

TRANSLATION 
Eventually there was a meeting with SvarOpa Dlmodara Gosvlmi, and 

the Lord became very greatly pleased. Then there was a meeting with 
Sikhi Mlhiti and with Bhavlnanda Raya, the father of Ramananda Raya. 

TEXT 131 

(;'$1" ~ ~~~~ ~$li{ I 
'f:~~~~fit·lfttr ~Q(lt fi{l'fi{ II ~~~ II 

gaw;Ja ha-ite sarva vai$Qavera agamana 
kulina-grama-vasi-sar'lge prathama milana 

SYNONYMS 
gaw;Ja ha-ite-from Bengal; sarva-all; vai$f)avera-of the Vai~l)avas; 

agamana-appearance; ku/Tna-grama-vasi-the residents of Kunna-grnrna; 
sar'lge-with them; prathama-first; mi/ana-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 
All the devotees from Bengal gradually began arriving at Jagannatha 

Puri. At this time, the residents of Kullna-grlma also came to see Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu for the first time. 

TEXT 132 

~~~flf~~~~l 
fiPtt~~Dre{·lft1F filfittn ~ ~(1,' II~~ II 

narahari dasa adi yata khaf)ga-vasT 
sivananda-sena-sar'lge milila sabe asi' 
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SYNONYMS 

narahari dasa-of the name Narahari d~sa; adi-heading the list; yata-all; 
khal)c;fa-vasi-devotees of the place known as Khar;.Qa; sivananda-sena-of 
the name Sivananda Sena; sange-with; mi/i/a-He met; sabe-all; asi'
coming there. 

TRANSLATION 

Eventually Narahari dlsa and other inhabitants of Khat;H;Ia, along with 
Sivlnanda Sena, all arrived, and Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu met them. 

TEXT 133 

~~ ~f-t' ~ ~ 'fti'St'l I 

~~1 '1<$1 ~~ ~ ~f~PI ~e{ II ~~~ II 

snana-yatra dekhi' prabhu sange bhakta-gal)a 
saba lafla kaila prabhu guf)c;fica marjana 

SYNONYMS 

snana-yatra-the bathing ceremony; dekhi'-seeing; prabhu-Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sange-with Him; bhakta-gal)a-the devotees; 
saba-all; /ana-taking; kai/a-did; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
guf)c;iica marjana-washing and cleaning the Cur;tQica temple. 

TRANSLATION 

After seeing the bathing ceremony of Lord Jagannltha, Sri Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu washed and cleaned Sri Gu1.1~id temple with the assistance 
of many devotees. 

TEXT 134 

~~~ IC!At\111 ~'I ~ I 
l'f·~lif ~ ~' qatltte{ ~ II ~~8 II 

saba-sange ratha-yatra kaila dara5ana 
ratha-agre nrtya kari' udyane gamana 

SYNONYMS 

saba-sange-with all of them; ratha-yatra-the car festival; kai/a-did; 
dara5ana-seeing; ratha-agre-in front of the car; nrtya-dancing; kari'
doing; udyane-in the garden; gamana-going. 
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TRANSLATION 

After this, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and all the devotees saw the 
Ratha-yatra, the car festival ceremony. Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself 
danced in front of the car, and after dancing He entered a garden. 

TEXT 135 

~?f11'Wfe'ft ~?fi ~~ <;~ ~ I 
,~t11jtll1'e'~ ~ fifif ~~ ~ ll ~'el(t ll 

prataparudrere krpa kaifa sei sthane 
gaw;/iya-bhakte ajna dila vidayera dine 

SYNONYMS 

prataparudrere-unto King Prataparudra; krpa-mercy; kai/a-did; sei 
sthane-in that garden; gaugiya-bhakte-to all the devotees of Bengal; 
ajtia-the order; di/a-gave; vidayera-of departure; dine-on the day. 

TRANSLATION 

In that garden, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestowed His mercy upon 
King Prataparudra. Afterwards, when the Bengali devotees were about to 
return home, the Lord gave separate orders to almost every one of them. 

TEXT 136 

~ ~~ ~tlClt!i·~~ I 

~~ ~'"' 5~ ~'m;'i~ fif""illl ~~~ ll 
pratyabda asibe ratha-yatra-dara5ane 
ei chafe cahe bhakta-gaQera mifane 

SYNONYMS 

prati-abda-every year; asibe-you should all come; ratha-yatra-the car 
festival; darasane-to see; ei chafe-under this plea; cahe-desires; bhakta
gaQera-of all the devotees; mifane-the meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu desired to meet all the devotees of Bengal 
every year. Therefore He ordered them to come to see the Ratha-yatra 
festival every year. 
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TEXT 137 

~t(t~~-~ ~~~~I 
~$m 1ftl!1 ~' ~ ~ ~ ~1" II ~~'I II 

sarvabhauma-ghare prabhura bhik$a-paripatT 
$athTra mata kahe, yate rar:I(;IT hauk $athT 

SYNONYMS 

85 

sarvabhauma-ghare-at the house of Sarvabhauma Bhaga~rya; 
prabhura-of the Lord; bhik$.1-eating; paripatf-sumptuously; $.1thTra 
mata-the mother of ~a~hT, who was the daughter of Sarvabhauma Bha~
~acarya ; kahe-says ; yate-by which; raQ(IT-widow; hauk-let her be
come; $athi-~a~hr, the daughter. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu was invited to dine at the house of Slr
vabhauma Bhat11clrya. While He was eating sumptuously, the son-in-law 
of Sirvabhauma Bhattlclrya [the husband of his daughter $1Jhil criticized 
Him. Because of this, $1Jhi's mother cursed him by praying that $1Jhi 
would become a widow. In other words, she cursed her son-in-law to die. 

TEXT 138 

~~tf ~tfif ~ ~t'$fllif I 
l!ft.ti ~~t\! ~~ ~fi{ifl '$!1t~ II ~~'lr II 

var$antare advaitadi bhaktera agamana 
prabhure dekhite sabe karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

var$a-antare-at the end of the year; advaita-adi-headed by Advaita 
A~rya; bhaktera-of all the devotees; agamana-coming to Jagannatha Purl; 
prabhure-the Lord; dekhite-to see; sabe-all of them; kari/a-did; 
gamana-going to Jagannatha Purl. 

TRANSLATION 

At the end of the year, all the devotees from Bengal, headed by Advaita 
Adrya, again came to see the Lord. Indeed, there was a great rush of 
devotees to Jagannltha Puri. 
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TEXT 139 

~ ~ fil1rt Of~ ~'lti{ I 
f~~ ~ ~~ ~~tJ ~~" ~~~" 

anande sabare niya dena vasa-sthana 
sivananda sena kare sabara palana 

SYNONYMS 

anande-in great pleasure; sabare-all the devotees; niya-taking; 
dena-gives; vasa-sthana-residential quarters; sivananda sena-of the 
name Sivlinanda Sena; kare-does; sabara-of all; pa/ana-maintenance. 

TRANSLATION 

When all the devotees from Bengal arrived, Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu 
allotted them residential quarters, and Siv~nanda Sena was put in charge 
of their maintenance. 

TEXT 140 

~J ~ ~~'11 ~C"'J ~~1~1{.1 
~ "R'i (}f~' ~i'( ~'@(le{ 1l ~So ll 

sivanandera sar'lge ai/a kukkura bhagyavan 
prabhura caraQa dekhi' kaila antardhana 

SYNONYMS 

sivanandera sange-with Sivlinanda Sena; ai/a-came; kukkura-a dog ; 
bhagyavan-fortunate; prabhura-of the Lord ; caraQa-the lotus feet ; 
dekhi'-seeing; kai/a-did; antardhana-disappearing. 

TRANSLATION 

A dog accompanied Siv~nanda Sena and the devotees, and that dog was 
so fortunate that after seeing the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya Mah~prabhu, 
it was liberated and went back home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 141 

9ft~ ~1~')~ ~ ~~11f fil~ I 

~~'e~ cei~ ~~ ~~" ~8~ " 
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pathe sarvabhauma saha sabara milana 
sarvabhauma bhattacaryera kasTte gamana 

SYNONYMS 

87 

pathe-on the way; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bha~ta.~rya; saha
with; sabara-of everyone; mi/ana-meeting; sarvabhauma bhatta.caryera
of the devotee named Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; kasrte-to Varar;~asT; 
gamana-going. 

TRANSLATION 
Everyone met Slrvabhauma Bhattlclrya on his way to Vlrl~i. 

TEXT 142 

~~ fiffir'fl ~~~ ~f11lfi I 
~~ ~~ ~ ~~ 'fb111 ~8~ II 

prabhure milila sarva vai$Qava asiya 
jala-krT{ia kaila prabhu sabare /a-iya 

SYNONYMS 
prabhure-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mi/i/a-met; sarva-all; 

vai$(1ava-devotees; asiya-arriving at Jagannatha Purl; ja/a-krT{ia-sporting 
in the water; kaila-performed ; prabhu-the Lord; sabare-all the devotees; 
/a-iya-taking. 

TRANSLATION 
After arriving at Jagannltha Purl, all the Vaitr;tavas met with ~ri Caitanya 

Mahlprabhu. uter, ~ri Caitanya Mahlprabhu sported in the water, taking 
all the devotees with Him. 

TEXT 143 

~i '11$1 ~'f ~f'Gii·'J~-~~1ftl{i{ I 
f~Qllfti{ ~ ~i{ II ~8~ II 

saba lana kaila guQr;/ica-grha-sammarjana 
ratha-yatra-dara5ane prabhura nartana 
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SYNONYMS 

saba /ana-taking all of them; kai/a-performed; guQ{jica-grha-sammar
jana-washing of the Gur:tc,fica. temple; ratha-yatra-the car festival; 
darasane-in seeing; prabhura-of the Lord; nartana-dancing. 

TRANSLATION 

First the Lord washed the temple of Gu.,c;lid very thoroughly. Then 
everyone saw the Ratha-y1tr1 festival and the Lord's dancing before the 
car. 

TEXT 144 

!I~~~~ ~~'i ~'ftlf I 
~ ~~ ~'f ~~"~II ~8811 

upavane kai/a prabhu vividha vilasa 
prabhura abhi$eka kai/a vipra kr$Qadasa 

SYNONYMS 

upavane-in the forest by the road ; kai/a-performed; prabhu-Lord 
Caitanya Mah~prabhu; vividha-varieties of; vi/asa-pastimes; prabhura-of 
Lord Caitanya Mah~prabhu; abhi$eka-bathing; kai/a-did ; vipra-the 
brahmaQa; kr$tJa-dasa-of the name Kr~r:tad~a. 

TRANSLATION 

In the forest along the road from the Jagannltha temple to Gurxlicl, 
Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu performed various pastimes. A brlhma.,a 
named Kr$t:~ad1sa performed the bathing ceremony of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu. 

TEXT 145 

·~~ ~'!J·~ ~'f ~~ I 
~~~'~ ~i'( 'la«l''f~f ~ II ~8~ II 

guQ{jicate nrtya-ante kaila jala-keli 
hera-pancamlte dekhila lak$m1-devira kelT 
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SYNONYMS 

guQ{iicate-in the neighborhood of Gur;t<Jica temple; nrtya-ante-after 
dancing; kai/a-performed; jala-keli-sporting in the water; her~

pancamite-on the day of Hera-paricami; dekhila-saw; lak$mi-devira-of 
the goddess of fortune; ke/i-activities. 

TRANSLATION 

After dancing in the Gur,~ica temple, the Lord sported in the water with 
His devotees, and on Hera-pancami day they all saw the activities of the 
goddess of fortune, Lak~midevi. 

TEXT 146 

~tf1Sf-~t(Jitt~ ~ ''Stt~~ ~'li I 
'f~ "CI~' ~t"CI "'~~ m1l'l1 II ~8~ II 

kr$Qa-janma-yatrate prabhu gopa-vesa hai/a 
dadhi-bhara vahi' tabe /aguga phirai/a 

SYNONYMS 

k[$Qa-janma-yatrate-on the birthday ceremony of Lord Kr~r:ta; prabhu
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gopa-vesa-dressed like a cowherd boy; haila
was; dadhi-bhara-a balance for pots of yogurt; vahi'-carrying; tabe-at 
that time; /agu{ia-a log; phiraila-encircled. 

TRANSLATION 

On )anmiflami, Lord Km•a's birthday, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
dressed Himself as a cowherd boy and, carrying a balance with pots of 
yogurt, encircled a log. 

TEXT 147 

,~~ ~~-stt~ \!t~ <15~ m"AI 1 

~tiP~ ~~ "JifPi <15~ ~ Jtm II ~8'\ II 

gau{iera bhakta-gaQe tabe kari/a vidaya 
sar'lgera bhakta lana kare kTrtana sadaya 
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SYNONYMS 

gauc;lera-of Gauc;la-desa (Bengal); bhakta-gaQe-to the devotees; tabe
then; kari/a-gave; vid.iya-farewell; sangera-of constant companionship; 
bhakta-devotees; /afl.i-taking; kare-performs; kirtana-congregational 
chanting; sad.iya-always. 

TRANSLAT.ION 

After this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bade farewell to all the devotees 
from Gau~a-de5a [Bengal] and continued chanting with His intimate 
devotees who constantly remained with Him. 

TEXT 148 

~iitt~~ ~lt\!i ~~"' (;-sft~t1f ~~ I 
~\!it~i!l ~~ 'Pt~tl ~~~ '~~~ II ~8\r II 

vrnd.ivana y.iite kaila gauc;lere gamana 
prat.iparudra kai/a pathe vividha sevana 

SYNONYMS 

vrnd.ivana yaite-to go to Vrndavana; kai/a-did; gauc;lere-to Bengal; 
gamana-going; prataparudra-King Prataparudra; kai/a-performed; 
pathe-on the road; vividha-various; sevana-services. 

TRANSLATION 

To visit Vrndavana, the Lord went to Gau~a-de5a [Bengal]. On the way, 
King Prataparudra performed a variety of service to please the Lord. 

TEXT 149 

~~'Sl'tlft~,ttr ~~it~-c!t,"tr I 
1ft1J.t~"f m ~~a,1 'efl111i~ II ~8~ II 

purT-gosafii-sar'lge vastra-pradana-prasar'lga 
ramananda raya aila bhadraka paryanta 

SYNONYMS 

puri-gosafii-sar'lge-with Purl GosvamT; vastra-pradana-prasar'lga-inci
dents of exchanging cloth; ramananda raya-of the name Ra.mananda Raya; 
ai/a-came; bhadraka-a place of the name Bhadraka; paryanta-as far as. 
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TRANSLATION 

On the way to Vrndivana via Bengal, there was an incident wherein 
some cloth was exchanged with Purl Gostiii. $ri Rlmlnanda Rlya accom
panied the Lord as far as the city of Bhadraka. 

TEXT 150 

~~' ~t~~fi!J ~~ ~'11 I 
~ ~f-t~ "'t"ll~~~ •t~111 ~~o II 

asi' vidya-vacaspatira grhete rahila 
prabhure dekhite loka-sanghatta ha-ila 

SYNONYMS 

asi' -coming to Bengal; vidya-vacaspatira -of Vidyii-vlicaspati; .grhete-at 
the home; rahila-remained; prabhure-unto lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
dekhite-to see; loka-sanghatta-crowds of men; ha-i/a-there were. 

TRANSLATION 

When $ri Caitanya Mahlprabhu reached Vidylnagara, Bengal, on the 
way to Vrndlvana, He stopped at the house ofVidyl-vkaspati, -who was 
the brother of Slrvabhauma Bhaffldrya. When Lord Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu suddenly arrived at his house, great crowds of people 
gathered. 

TEXT 151 

?f•fir-l <;~r;~ , .. ~ ~tfit~ ~~~ I 
'~~~ ~ ~:crtt'li ~f'RI1·~ ~~~~~~~ 

pafica-dina dekhe /oka nahika visrama 
/oka-bhaye ratre prabhu aila kuliya-grama 

SYNONYMS 

paflca-dina-continuously for five days; dekhe-see; /oka-people; 
nahika-there is not; visrama-rest; loka-bhaye-on account of fearing the 
crowds of men; ratre-at night; prabhu-the Lord; ai/a-went; kuliya
grama-to the place known as Kuliya. 
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TRANSLATION 

For five consecutive days all the people gathered to see the Lord, and 
still there was no rest. Out of iear of the crowd, Lord Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu left at night and went to the town of Kuliyl [present-day 
Navadvipa1. 

PURPORT 

If one considers the statements of the Caitanya-bhagavata along with the 
description by Locana d:isa Th:ikura, it is clear that present-day NavadvTpa 
was formerly known as Kuliy:t-gr:tma While at Kuliy:l-gr:lma, Sri Caitanya 
Mah:iprabhu bestowed His favor upon Dev:lnanda PaQ<;Iita and delivered 
Copala Capala and many others who had previously committed offenses at 
His lotus feet. At that time, to go from Vidyanagara to Kuliy:t-grama one had 
to cross a branch of the Ganges. All of those old places still exist. Cin:t<;IMga 
was formerly situated in Kuliy:t-grama, which is now known as Kolera Cai'\ja. 

TEXT 152 

~fiAli·~~ ~~~filii~'${~ I 
~ ,<IS$ <;if"t<fi ~~' ~~ilf ~ II ~~~ II 

kuliya-gramete prabhura suniya agamana 
koti koti loka asi' kaila dara5ana 

SYNONYMS 

kuliya-gramete-in that place known as Kuliy:t-grama; prabhura-of the 
Lord; suniya-hearing; agamana-about the arrival; koti koti-hundreds of 
thousands; /oka-of people; asi'-coming; kai/a-took; dara5ana
audience. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing of the Lord's arrival in Kuliyl-grlma, many hundreds and thou
sands of people came to see Him. 

TEXT 153 

~fi'Art-~ttlf ~~ilf 0Ri"itt111t1f l$ftw I 

c;'5tt~ta'f-~l';~ ~ ~~tJ'It~'f II ~a-~ II 
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kuliyJ.-grJ.me kaila devJ.nandere prasJ.da 
gopJ.Ia-viprere k~amJ.ila srTvasJ.parJ.dha 

SYNONYMS 

93 

kuliyJ.-grame-in that village known as Kuliya-grama; kai/a-showed; 
devanandere prasJ.da-mercy to Devananda PaQ<;Iita; gopJ.Ia-viprere-and to 
the brJ.hmaQa known as Gopala Capala; k~amJ.i/a-excused; srTvJ.sa
aparJ.dha-the offense to the lotus feet of SrTvasa "fhakura. 

TRANSLATION 

The specific acts performed by Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu at this time 
were His showing favor upon Devlnanda Pa~ita and excusing the 
brlhma~ known as Goplla Cipala from the offense he had committed at 
the lotus feet of Srivlsa Thlkura. 

TEXT 154 

~ ~~~ ~fit' 9ff~i ~f;'1 I 

~~ .. ~, ~t~ ~ =t~~~tlf II ~~8 II 

p~aQr;ii nindaka asi' par;Ji/J. caraQe 
aparJ.dha k~ami' tJ.re dila kr~Qa-preme 

SYNONYMS 

p~aQr;ii-atheists ; nindaka-blasphemers; asi'-coming there; par;Ji/J.
fell down; caraQe-at the lotus feet of the Lord; aparJ.dha k~ami'-excusing 
them of their offenses; tJ.re-unto them; di/a-gave; kr~Qa-preme-love of 
Kr~Qa. 

TRANSLATION 

Many atheists and blasphemers came and fell at the lotus feet of the 
Lord, and the Lord in return excused them and gave them love of krfr:ta. 

TEXT 155 

~~~t·~~ ~ ~ ~~' ~fit~~t~~ I 
9f~ ~t~ 1ft~ ~1fl ~~ II ~aa- II 

vrndJ.vana yJ.bena prabhu suni' nrsirhhJ.nanda 
patha sJ.jJ.ila mane paiyJ. ananda 
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SYNONYMS 

vrnd.1vana-to Vrndavana; yc1bena-will go; prabhu-the lord; suni'
hearing; nrsirhhananda-of the name Nrsirhhananda; patha-the way; s.1-
j.1i/a-decorated; mane-within the mind; p.1iy.1-getting; ananda
pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Nrsirhhananda Brahmadrf heard that Lord Caitanya 
Mah1prabhu would go to Vrndavana, he became very pleased and men
tally began decorating the way there. 

TEXT 156 

ffiml i{'ifJ ~~t~ 'Pffft m ~t~" 1 

~ ~!If~ ~~ 'Pttf?!llf II ~a~ II 

kuliya nagara haite patha ratne bandMi/a 
nivrnta pu$pa-sayya upare patila 

SYNONYMS 

kuliya nagara-the city of Kuliya; haite-from; patha-way; ratne-with 
jewels; bandMi/a-constructed; nivrnta-stemless; pu$pa-sayya-flower 
bed; upare-on top; pati/a-laid down. 

TRANSLATION 

First Nrsirhhananda Brahmadri contemplated a broad road starting 
from the city of Kuliya. He bedecked the road with jewels, upon which he 
then laid a bed of stemless flowers. 

TEXT 157 

?ft~ ~ f~ ~111Pf~'f:tc'l11 G;i!t~ I 

1fro 11t'O ~9fwat N~J ~·~Ill II ~Q~ II 

pathe dui dike pu$pa-baku/era sreQT 
madhye madhye dui-p.1se divya pu$kariQi 
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SYNONYMS 

pathe-on the road; dui dike-on both sides; pu$pa-bakulera-of baku/a 
flower trees; srel)i-rows; madhye madhye-in the middle; dui-pase-on 
both sides; divya-transcendental; pu$karil)i-lakes. 

TRANSLATION 

He mentally decorated both sides of the road with bakula flower trees, 
and at intervals on both sides he placed lakes of a transcendental nature. 

TEXT 158 

n~ ·•rtt, ~~ ~!II ~11'1 1 

•lfifl ?t~·~t'ft~'f, ~-'f1f iSfi'f u ~a~r u 

ratna-batidha ghata, tahe praphulla kamala 
nana pak$i-kolahala, sudha-sama jala 

SYNONYMS 

ratna-bandha-constructed with jewels; ghata-bathing places; tahe
there; praphulla-fully blossoming; kama/a-lotus flowers; nana-various; 
pak$i-of birds; ko/aha/a-vibrations; sudha-nectar; sama-like; ja/a
water. 

TRANSLATION 

These lakes had bathing places constructed with jewels, and they were 
filled with blossoming lotus flowers. There were various birds chirping, 
and the water was exactly like nectar. 

TEXT 159 

~ ~~ ~~ iftirl 'mfi "1$1 I 

'~1iftb if1~' ~ 'll'f ~$1 II ~~ ~ II 

sitala samira vahe nana gandha lana 
'kanaira natasa/a' paryanta /a-ita bandhifla 
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SYNONYMS 

sTta/a-very cool; samira-breezes; vahe-blowing; nana-various; 
gandha-fragrances; /aiM-carrying; kanaira nata-sa/a -the place named 
K~n~i N~ta-5~1~; paryanta-as far as; /a-i/a-carried; bandhina-constructing. 

TRANSLATION 

The entire road was surcharged with many cool breezes, which carried 
the fragrances from various flowers. He carried the construction of this 
road as far as Klnli Nata5111. 

PURPORT 

K~n~i Na~a5ala is about 202 miles from Calcutta on the Loop line of the 
Eastern Railway. The railway station is named Hlajh~c;li, and after one gets off 
at that station, he has to go about two miles to find Kan~i N~!as~la. 

TEXT 160 

'Cftt'St ~i{ i{'f~ ~' if! ~tt1f .,tfifir;'! I 
~~.,~ i{1 ~' ~Jfil~~ ~~1 ro-stt'! II ~~o II 

age mana nahi cafe, na pare bandhite 
patha-bandha na yaya, nrsimha haifa vismite 

SYNONYMS 

age-beyond this; mana-the mind; nahi-does not; ca/e-go; na-is 
not; pare-able; bandhite-to construct the road; patha-bandha-construc
tion of the road; na yaya-is not possible; nrsimha-Nrsimhananda 
BrahmacarT; haifa-became; vismite-astonished. 

TRANSLATION 

Within the mind of Nrsirhhlnanda Brahmadri, the road could not be 
constructed beyond Klnai Nata5111. He could not understand why the 
road's construction could not be completed, and thus he was astonished. 

TEXT 161 

~ -..,sfilvt -..,s~, ~i{, ~'St'1 I 
~~ i{i 'ftr;.,i{ ~'t!\l~t~ II ~~~ II 
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niscaya kariya kahi, suna, bhakta-gal)a 
ebara na yabena prabhu sri-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

97 

ni5caya-assurance; kariya-making; kahi-1 say; suna-please hear; 
bhakta-gal)a-my dear devotees; ebara-this time; na-not; yabena-will 
go; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Maha.prabhu; sri-vrndavana-to Vrnda.vana. 

TRANSLATION 

With great assurance he then told the devotees that Lord Caitanya 
would not go to Vrndavana at that time. 

PURPORT 

Srila Nrsirhha.nanda BrahmacarT was a great devotee of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; therefore when he heard that from Kuliya Sri Caitanya 
Maha.prabhu was going to Vrnda.vana, although he had no material wealth he 
began to construct within his mind a very attractive path or road for Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to traverse. Some of the description of this path is given above. 
But even mentally he could not construct the road beyond Ka.na.i Na.~a5ala.. 
Therefore he concluded that Caitanya Maha.prabhu would not go to 
Vrnda.vana at that time. 

For a pure devotee, it is the same whether he materially constructs a path 
or constructs one within his mind. This is because the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, jana.rdana, is bhava-grahi, or appreciative of the sentiment. For Him 
a path made with actual jewels and a path made of mental jewels are the 
same. Though subtle, mind is also matter, so any path-indeed, anything for 
the service of the Lord, whether in gross matter or in subtle matter-is ac
cepted equally by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord accepts the 
attitude of His devotee and sees how much he is prepared to serve Him. The 
devotee is at liberty to serve the Lord either in gross matter or in subtle mat
ter. The important point is that the service be in relation with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.26): 

patraril pu$paril pha/aril toyaril 
yo me bhaktya prayacchati 

tad aharil bhakty-upahrtam 
a5nami prayatatmanal) 

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I will 
accept it." The real ingredient is bhakti (devotion). Pure devotion is uncon-
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taminated by the modes of material nature. Ahaituky apratihata: uncondi
tional devotional service cannot be checked by any material condition. This 
means that one does not have to be very rich to serve the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Even the poorest man can equally serve the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead if he has pure devotion. If there is no ulterior motive, 
devotional service cannot be checked by any material condition. 

TEXT 162 

'~t~t~1f ~t~-tti'fl' ~ftt~ ~fit~ fiffil'c$i I 

~~~ 9f~te,, ~~~~-R mc$i II ~~~II 

'kananira natasala' haite asiba phirina 
janibe pa5cat, kahilu niscaya karit'ia 

SYNONYMS 

kananira nata-sa/a-the place of the name Kanai Natasala; haite-from; 
asiba-will come; phirit'ia-returning; janibe-you will know; pa5cat-later; 
kahi/u-1 say; niscaya-assurance; karit'ia-making. 

TRANSLATION 

Nrsirilhananda Brahmacari said: "The Lord will go to Kanai Nafa5ala and 
then will return. All of you will come to know of this later, but I now say 
this with great assurance." 

TEXT 163 

<;-stt~t~ "f:litm ~ ijf~ ~"'-~~ t 
:Jftlf ~~~ ~1~ ~ 'e~'St'l II ~~~ II 

gosani kuliya haite cali/a vrndavana 
sange sahastreka /oka yata bhakta-gaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

gosani-Lord Caitanya tv1ahaprabhu; kuliya haite-from Kuliya; ca/i/a
proceeded; vrndavana-toward Vrndavana; sat'lge-with Him; sahastreka
thousands; loka-of people; yata-all; bhakta-gaf)a-the devotees. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu began to proceed from Kuliyl toward 
Vrndlvana, thousands of men were with Him, and all of them were devo
tees. 

TEXT 164 

~tt1 ~rn ~ ~tt ,~~~~'ti '"t~ 1 

Off~ 'CI~t~, Off-t' ~'G l:-t-~ " ~~8 " 

yahan yaya prabhu, tahan koti-sankhya loka 
dekhite aise, dekhi' khar:u;le du~kha-soka 

SYNONYMS 

yahati-wherever; yaya-goes; prabhu-the Lord; tahar'l-everywhere; 
koti-satikhya loka-an unlimited number of people; dekhite aise-come to 
see Him; dekhi'-after seeing; khar:u;Je-removes; du~kha-unhappiness; 
soka -lamentation. 

TRANSLATION 

Wherever the Lord visited, crowds of innumerable people came to see 
Him. When they saw Him, all their unhappiness and lamentation 
disappeared. 

TEXT 165 

~tt1 ~tti ~f~ R'l ~ ~f'l'~~ I 
~ ~f~~ i'Rt ''ft<fi, ~ .:11 9ftflt II ~~~ II 

yahan yahan prabhura caraoa pa<;laye calite 
se mrttika laya loka, garta haya pathe 

SYNONYMS 

yahan yahati-wherever; prabhura-of the Lord; caraQa-lotus feet; 
pa<;laye-touch; ca/ite-while walking; se-that; mrttika-dirt; /aya-take; 
/oka-the people; garta-a hole; haya-there becomes; pathe-on the road. 

TRANSLATION 

Wherever the Lord touched the ground with His lotus feet, people im
mediately came and gathered the dirt. Indeed, they gathered so much that 
many holes were created in the road. 
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TEXT 166 

~~ ~' ~lift ~'f. '~1~~'~fit' $t1l I 
<;'St~ ~t l!tt1l' ~f\! ~~~~ II ~~~ II 

aiche cali, ~il~ prabhu 'ramake/i' grama 
gauc;lera nikata gr~ma ati anup~ma 

SYNONYMS 
aiche-in that way; ca/i-walking; ai1~-came; prabhu-Lord SrT Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu; rama-keli gr~ma-to the village of the name Ramakeli; 
gauc;lera-Bengal; nikata-near; grama-the village; ati-very; anup~ma
exquisite. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu eventually arrived at a village named 
Rlmakeli. This village is situated on the border of Bengal and is very ex
quisite. 

PURPORT 
Ramakeli-grama is situated on the banks of the Ganges on the border of 

Bengal. SrTia Rupa and Sanatana GosvamTs had their residences in this village. 

TEXT 167 

~ti ~ ~t~ ~!it_ <;12lt~ ~~ I 
c;~$ ~ ~ ~t·t~ 00~\! Ti~'l II ~~'I II 

t~han nrtya kare prabhu preme acetana 
koti koti /oka aise dekhite caraQa 

SYNONYMS 

t~har'l-there; nrtya-dancing; kare-performed; prabhu-Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; preme-in love of Godhead; acetana-unconscious; kc;>ti 
koti-innumerable; /oka-people; aise-came; dekhite-to see; caraQa
His lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

While performing sankirtana in Rlmakeli-grlma, the Lord danced and 
sometimes lost consciousness due to love of God. While He was at 
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Ramakeli-grlma, an unlimited number of people came to see His lotus 
feet. 

TEXT 168 

<;~~ ~~iHf~ll!f~t~ ~~<$1 I 
~~ "ftMtiif T<f.'l; ~f"Jl'! ~$1 II ~~lr II 

gau{/e.Svara yavana-raja prabhava sunina 
kahite /agi/a kichu vismita haria 

SYNONYMS 

gau{/a-isvara-king of Bengal ; yavana-raja-Mohammedan king; 
prabhava-influence; sunina-hearing; kahite-to say; /agi/a-began; 
kichu-something; vismita-astonished; haria-becoming. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Mohammedan King of Bengal heard of Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's influence in attracting innumerable people, he became 
very astonished and began to speak as follows. 

PURPORT 

At that time the Mohammedan king of Bengal was Nawab Husen Saha 
Badasaha 

TEXT 169 

~ tifi"til\11\! ~t<f. ~11f ~tt~ ~ I 
~l '!' <;~'tltt$1, ~~1 i!rt~~ fil~ II ~~~ II 

vina dane eta loka yanra pache haya 
sei ta' gosaria, iha janiha niscaya 

SYNONYMS 

vina-without; dane-charity; eta-so many; /aka-persons; yat'lra
whom; pache-after; haya-become; sei ta'-He certainly; gosaria-a 
prophet; iha-this; janiha-know; niscaya-surely. 

TRANSLATION 
11Such a person, who is followed by so many people without giving 

them charity, must be a prophet. I can surely understand this fact." 
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TEXT 170 

~·t~, ~ ~~ ifl ~fl.: ~~lt~ I 
~t~~-~tt ~~~, ~ ~·~ ~~ n ~" o n 

kajT, yavana ihara na kariha hirilsana 
apana-icchaya buluna, yahan w'lhara mana 

SYNONYMS 
kaji-magistrate; yavana-Mohammedan; ihara-of Him; na-do not; 

kariha-make; hirilsana-jealousy; apana-icchaya-at His own will ; 
bu/una-let Him go; yahan-wherever; utihara-of Him; mana-mind. 

TRANSLATION 

The Mohammedan King ordered the magistrate: "Do not disturb this 
Hindu prophet out of jealousy. Let Him do His own will wherever He 
likes." 

PURPORT 
Even a Mohammedan king could understand SrT Caitanya Mahliprabhu's 

transcendental position as a prophet; therefore He ordered the local magis
trate not to disturb Him but to let Him do whatever He liked. 

TEXT 171 

~-Ti~11' ~1 ~~ ~'I I 
121!_11' ~~1 9'l' ~bi fif"'' n ~"~ 11 

kesava-chatrire raja varta puchila 
prabhura mahima chatrT ur;faiya dila 

SYNONYMS 

kesava-chatrTre-from the person named Kesava ChatrT; raja-King; var
ta-news; puchi/a-inquired; prabhura-of the lord; mahima-glories; 
chatri-Kesava ChatrT; ur;laiya-attaching no importance; di/a-gave. 

TRANSLATION 
When the Mohammedan King asked his assistant, Ke5ava Chatri, for 

news of the influence of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Ke5ava Chatri, al-
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though knowing everything about Caitanya Mahlprabhu, tried to avoid 
the conversation by not giving any importance to Caitanya Mahlprabhu's 
activities. 

PURPORT 

Kesava ChatrT became a diplomat when questioned about Sri Caitanya 
Mah1lprabhu. Although he knew everything about Him, he was afraid that the 
Mohammedan King might become His enemy. He gave no importance to the 
Lord's activities, so that the Mohammedan King would take Him to be an or
dinary man and would not give Him any trouble. 

TEXT 172 

~~ ~t~ ~~ cit~ 9f1ifiet I 

~tt~ ,wf~tt~ ~ftt~ ~~ m ~ II ~'I~ II 

bhikhari sannyasi kare tirtha paryatana 
tanre dekhibare aise dui cari jana 

SYNONYMS 

bhikhari-beggar; sannyasi-mendicant; kare-does; tirtha-of holy 
places ; paryatana-touring; ta.r'lre-Him; dekhibare-to see; aise-come; 
dui cari jana-only a few people. 

TRANSLATION 

Keiava Chatri informed the Mohammedan King that Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu was a mendicant touring different places of pilgrimage and 
that, as such, only a few people came to see Him. 

TEXT 173 

~~ 'i!t1rtt itf<$ ~~~ 'ft'ftr.. I 
lit1f ~~lit~ 'lte ittf~, ~~ ~ ~~ II ~'I~ II 

yavane tomara thani karaye lagani 
tanra himsaya /abha nahi, haya ara hani 

SYNONYMS 

yavane-your Mohammedan servant; tomara-your; tha.tii-place; 
karaye-does; /agani-instigation; tanra-of Him; himsaya-to become 
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jealous; labha nahi-there is no profit; haya-there is ; ara-rather; hani
loss. 

TRANSLATION 

Keiava Chatri said: "Out of jealousy your Mohammedan servant plots 
against Him. I think that you should not be very interested in Him, for 
there is no profit in it. Rather, there is simply loss!' 

TEXT 174 

~~ ~~' '"-t~ a1111fi'1 ~$1 1 

~~ 'mf l2t~ ~t~ilf ~~$111 ~'l8 II 

rajare prabodhi' kesava brahmaf)a pathafia 
calibara tare prabhure pathaila kahifia 

SYNONYMS 

rajare-unto the King; prabodhi' -pacifying; kesava-of the name Kesava 
ChatrT; brahmaf)a-one brahmaf)a; pathafia-sending there; calibara tare
for the sake of leaving; prabhura-unto the Lord; pathaila-sent; kahii'M
telling. 

TRANSLATION 

After pacifying the King in this way, Keiava Chatri sent a brahmat:~a 
messenger to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, requesting Him to leave with
out delay. 

TEXT 175 

"m-~ 1t'T1 ~" ~ 1 

<;~F$t~tf~1fi ~t~i 'ltf'Stff ~~ II ~'l<t II 

dabira khasere raja puchila nibhrte 
gosanira mahima ter'lho lagila kahite 

SYNONYMS 

dabira khasere-of the name Dabira Khiisa (then the name of Srrla ROpa 
GosvamT) ; raja-the King; puchi/a-inquired; nibhrte-in privacy; gosafiira
of Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu; mahima-glories; ter'lho-he; /agi/a-began ; 
kahite -to speak. 
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TRANSLATION 

In private, the King inquired from Dabira Khlsa [~rila Rupa Gosvlmi], 
who began to speak about the glories of the Lord. 

TEXT 176 

~ '\!tll'ttt ~ ~' ~ ~~ '~1$1 I 
~-rt m-t Q!tl{tJ ~'StJ ~f11vn 'CrtfJr<$111 

ye tomare rajya dila, ye tomara gosai'ia 
tomara dese tomara bhagye janmila asii'ia 

SYNONYMS 

ye-that one who; tomare-unto you; rajya-kingdom; di/a-gave; ye
the one who; tomara-your; gosai'ia-prophet; tomara dese-in your coun
try; tomara bhagye-on account of your good fortune; janmi/a-took birth; 
as ina -coming. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami said: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
gave you this kingdom and whom you accept as a prophet, has taken birth 
in your country due to your good fortune. 

TEXT 177 

~ 1f"" ~., mAA Q 1 

~ ~1~ ''!11f't1f ~Ill~ 'tAl II ~'t't II 

tomara matigala vai'iche, karya-siddhi haya 
ihara asTrvade tomara sarvatra-i jaya 

SYNONYMS 

tomara-your; matiga/a-good fortune; vai'iche-He desires; karya-of 
business; siddhi-the perfection; haya-is ; ihara-of Him; asTrvade-by the 
blessings; tomara-your; sarvatra-i-everywhere; jaya~victory. 

TRANSLATION 

"This prophet always desires your good fortune. By His grace, all your 
business is successful. By His blessings, you will attain victory every
where. 
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TEXT 178 

Clf~ c;•i{ ~' 1_fif 'J._'i ~'ii{·'l{i{ I 
t_fif i{ifff'Pf " Rf· .. ~-t ~ II ~~lr II 

more kena pucha, tumi pucha :Jpana-mana 
tumi nar:Jdhipa hao vi$QU-ari1sa sama 

SYNONYMS 

more-unto me; kena-why; pucha-you inquire; tumi-you; pucha
inquire; :Jpana-mana-your own mind; tumi-you ; nara-adhipa-King of the 
people; hao-you are; Vi$QU-ari1sa sama-representative of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"Why are you questioning mel Better that you question your own 
mind. Because you are the King of the people, you are the representative 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore you can understand 
this better than 1." 

TEXT 179 

<;~:!~fit~ ~t~ ~'i Q Ulti{ I 

(;i!t111J fit~~ tm, ~ ~' 12f1rt'1 II~~~ II 

tom:Jra citte caitanyere kaiche haya jnana 
tom:Jra citte yei laya, sei ta' pramaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

tom:Jra citte-in your mind; caitanyere-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
kaiche-how; haya-there is; jfiana-knowledge; tomara-your; citte
mind; yei-whatever; /aya-takes; sei ta' pramaf)a-that is evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Srila Riipa Gosvami informed the King about his mind as a way of 
knowing Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu. He assured the King that whatever oc
curred in his mind could be considered evidence. 
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TEXT 180 

tt•1 <15~, ~-., '1ftf ~ ~ tm I 

~te. ~ ~ -.tffl ~R-m II ~lro II 

raja kahe, suna, mora mane yei /aya 
sak$at Tsvara ihan nahika sarhsaya 

SYNONYMS 

107 

raja kahe-the King replied; suna-hear; mora-my; mane-mind; yei
what; /aya-takes; sak$at-personally; Tsvara-the Supreme Personality; 
ihan-He; nahika-there is not; sarilsaya-doubt. 

TRANSLATION 

The King replied: "I consider Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu to be the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. There is no doubt about it." 

TEXT 181 

~~~'~,~~~~~ 
~~~ mt ~ ~'11 ~91-.tl ~tf II ~lr~ II 

eta kahi' raja ge/a nija abhyantare 
tabe dabira khasa ai/a apanara ghare 

SYNONYMS 

eta kahi'-saying this; raja-the King; ge/a-went; nija-own; abhyan
tare-to the private house; tabe-at that time; dabira khasa-SrTia ROpa 
CosvamT; ai/a-retumed; apanara-his own; ghare-to the residence. 

TRANSLATION 

After having this conversation with Rupa Gosvlmi, the King entered his 
private house. Rupa Gosvami, then known as Dabira Khasa, also returned 
to his residence. 

PURPORT 

A monarch is certainly a representative of the Supreme Personality of Cod
head. As stated in Bhagavad-gTta, sarva-/oka-mahesvaram: the Supreme Per-
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sonality of Godhead is the proprietor of all planetary systems. In each and 
every planet there must be some king, governmental head or executive. Such 
a person is supposed to be the representative of Lord Vi~QU . On behalf of the 
Supreme Personality of GOdhead, he must see to the interest of all the 
people. Therefore Lord Vi~QU, as Param~tm~, gives the king all intelligence to 
execute governmental affairs. SrTia ROpa GosvamT therefore asked the King 
what was in his mind concerning Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and indicated that 
whatever the King thought about Him was correct. 

TEXT 182 

-..tJ ~' ~ ~ ~ -.R"IiP11 
~~~~ttl ~ <;~ ~tlfP111 ~1r~ II 

ghare asi' dui bhai yukati kariliJ 
prabhu dekhibare cafe vesa fukanJ 

SYNONYMS 

ghare asi'-after returning home; dui bhai-two brothers; yukati-argu
ments; karitia-making; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhibare-to 
see; cafe-go; vesa-dress; fukJna-hiding. 

TRANSLATION 

After returning to his residence, Dabira Khasa and his brother decided 
after much consideration to go see the Lord incognito. 

TEXT 183 

~(~~ •• 'e~ ~'f1 <2ft_·"t'ttil I 

<2f~t'lf filfit"'t fil~"f-fl~ ~~ II ~~ II 
ardha-ratre dui bhai aifJ prabhu-sthane 
prathame mili/a nityananda-haridasa sane 

SYNONYMS 

ardha-ratre-in the dead of night; dui bhai-the two brothers; ai/a
came; prabhu-sthane-to the place of Lord Caitanya; prathame-first; 
mififa-met; nityananda-haridJsa-Lord Nityananda and Harid~sa Thakura; 
sane-with. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus in the dead of night the two brothers, Dabira Khba and Slkara 
Mallika, went to see Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu incognito. First they met 
Nitylnanda Prabhu and Haridba Thlkura. 

TEXT 184 

~1ti ~~ ~ ~ <;'Sftm I 

¥t, ~<Ptllfii<P ~ ~' ~f~t1f "~"'811 

tanra dui-jana janaila prabhura gocare 
rupa, sakara-mallika aila toma' dekhibare 

SYNONYMS 

tanra-they; dui-jana-two persons; janai/a-informed; prabhura-of 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; gocare-in the presence; rOpa-ROpa Gosvamr; 
sakara-mallika-and Sanatana Gosvamr; ai/a-have come; toma'-You; 
dekhibare-to see. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Nitylnanda Prabhu and Haridlsa Thlkura told Lord Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu that two personalities-Sri Rupa and Sanltana-had come to 
see Him. 

PURPORT 

Sakara Mallika was the name of Sanatana GosvamT, and Dabira Khasa was 
the name of ROpa Gosvamr. They were recognized by these names in the ser
vice of the Mohammedan King; therefore these are Mohammedan names. As 
officials, the brothers adopted all kinds of Mohammedan customs. 

TEXT 185 

~ ~~ ,'~,.tft ~ m<$i 1 

'Sfttf ._ crtfifi' · 'Pf~ ~<te. ~1$111 ~lr~ II 

dui guccha twa dunhe da5ane dharina 
gale vastra bandhi' par;/e daQr;/avat hana 
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SYNONYMS 

dui-two; guccha-bunches; t[l)a-of straw; dunhe-both of them; 
da5ane-in the teeth; dharii'la-catching; gale-on the neck; vastra-cloth; 
bandhi'-binding; paqe-fall; dai)Qavat-like rods; hai'ia-becoming. 

TRANSLATION 

In great humility, both brothers took bunches of straw between their 
teeth, and, each binding a cloth around his neck, they fell down like rods 
before the Lord. 

TEXT 186 

~q ~ ~, •1it'"f ~'I' I 
~ -.t.:,--~, iii, ~'I' 'lftr'l II ~lr~ II 

dainya rodana kare, anande vihvala 
prabhu kahe,-utha, utha, ha-ila mangala 

SYNONYMS 

dainya-humility; rodana-crying; kare-perform; anande-in ecstasy; 
vihva/a-overwhelmed; prabhu kahe-the Lord said; utha utha-stand up, 
stand up; ha-ila manga/a-all auspiciousness unto you. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the two brothers were over
whelmed with joy, and out of humility they began to cry. Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu asked them to get up and assured them of all good fortune. 

TEXT 187 

~'~l~c.!~~'fcf~ I 
~iij -.ff' .~ .. ~ (!51fr;-..tlf ..tJ" ~"""" 

uthi' dui bhai tabe dante twa dhari' 
dainya kari' stuti kare karayoqa kari 

SYNONYMS 

uthi'-standing up; dui-two; bhai-brothers; tabe-then; dante-in the 
teeth; twa-straw; dhari'~holding; dainya kari'-in all humbleness; stuti 
kare-offer prayer; kara-yoqa-folded hands; kari'-making. 
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TRANSLATION 

The two brothers got up, and again taking straw between their teeth, 
they humbly offered their prayers with folded hands. · 

TEXT 188 

Q'" ll~•~ ~nft~ll 1 
~~~ Q, Q ~" ~lrlr" 

jaya jaya sri-k($f)a-caitanya daya-maya 
patita-pavana jaya, jaya mahasaya 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; sri-k($f)a-caitanya-unto Lord SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; daya-maya-the most merciful; patita-pavana-the savior of 
the fallen souls; jaya-glories; jaya-glories; mahasaya-to the great per
sonality. 

TRANSLATION 

"All glories to Sri Kr.~a Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the most merciful savior 
of the fallen souls! All glories to the Supreme Personality! 

TEXT 189 

~.r~, ~-~, •fif ~~ ~ I 
Q511fl1f ~~~ !3!1'{ ~!l'l! ~~ "~ " ~lr~ " 

nica-jati, nica-sangi, kari nica kaja 
. tamara agrete prabhu kahite v~i laja 

SYNONYMS 

nica-jati-classified among the fallen; nTca-sangi-associated with fallen 
souls; kari-we perform; nrca-abominable; kaja-worl<; tamara-of You; 
agrete-in front; prabhu-0 Lord; kahite-to say; vasi-we feel; /aja
ashamed. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sir, we belong to the lowest class of men, and our associates and em
ployment are also of the lowest type. Therefore we cannot introduce our
selves to You. We feel very much ashamed, standing here before You. 
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PURPORT 

Although the two brothers, ROpa and Sanatana (at that time Dabira Khasa 
and Sakara Mallika), presented themselves as being born in a low family, they 
nonetheless belonged to a most respectable brahmaQa family that was 
originally from Karr:Jiita. Thus they actually belonged to the brahmaQa caste. 
Unfortunately, because of being associated with the Mohammedan govern
mental service, their customs and behavior resembled those of the Moham
medans. Therefore they presented themselves as nlca-jati. The word jati 
means birth. According to sastra, there are three kinds of birth. The first birth 
is from the womb of the mother, the second birth is the acceptance of the 
reformatory method, and the third birth is acceptance by the spiritual master 
(initiation). One becomes abominable by adopting an abominable profession 
or by associating with people who are naturally abominable. ROpa and 
Sanatana, as Dabira Khasa and Sakara Mallika, associated with Moham
medans, who were naturally opposed to brahminical culture and cow protec
tion. In Srlmad-Bhagavatam (Seventh Canto) it is stated that every person 
belongs to a certain classification. A person is identifiable by the special 
symptoms mentioned in the sastras. By one's symptoms, one is known to 
belong to a certain caste. Both Dabira Khasa and Sakara Mallika belonged to 
the brahmaf)a caste, but because they were employed by Mohammedans, 
their original habits degenerated into those of the Mohammedan community. 
Since the symptoms of brahminical culture were almost nil, they identified 
themselves with the lowest caste. In the Bhakti-ratnakara it is clearly stated 
that because Sakara Mallika and Dabira Khasa associated with lower-class 
men, they introduced themselves as belonging to the lower classes. Actually, 
however, they had been born in respectable brahmaQa families . 

TEXT 190 

1{~~"1J1 ~tfu 9f19fm ~t9f~t~ D' -.'"6~ I 

9fflr~1Cl~f9r i'f~ C1{ f .. ~ ~C<t ~C1f~1{ II)~• II 

mat-tulyo nasti papatma 
naparadhT ca ka5cana 

parihare 'pi /ajja me 
kim bruve puru~ottama 

SYNONYMS 

mat-me; tu/ya/:1-like; na asti-there is not; papa-atma-sinful man ; na 
aparadhi-nor an offender; ca-also; kascana-anyone; parihare-in beg-
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ging pardon; api /ajja-ashamed; me-of me; kim-what; bruve-1 shall say; 
puru$ottama -0 Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"Dear Lord, let us inform you that no one is more sinful than us, nor is 
there any offender like us. Even if we wanted to mention our sinful ac
tivities, we would immediately become ashamed. And what to speak of 
giving them up!" 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.154) by SrTia Rupa 
GosvamT. 

TEXT 191 

'tfA-~·~1._ 'i!tlltt 'el~ I 
'eltJfl·~ 'P'SP, -PtRR ~t~ 'e1tJ II ~ ~ ~ II 

patita-pavana-hetu tomara avatara 
amma-va-i jagate, patita nahi ara 

SYNONYMS 

patita-pavana-deliverance of the fallen; hetu-for the matter of; 
tamara-Your; avatara-incarnation; ama-va-i-than us; jagate-in this 
world; patita-fallen; nahi-there is not; ara-more. 

TRANSLATION 

Both brothers submitted: "Dear Lord, You have incarnated to deliver 
the fallen souls. You should consider that in this world there is none so 
fallen as us. 

TEXT 192 

-~·llt'f~ ~ ~~ ~1( I 
tStt1 ~~~ i!tll ~~ ~11{ II ~~~ II 

jagai-madhai dui karile uddhara 
tahali uddharite srama nahila tomara 
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SYNONYMS 

jagai-madhai-the two brothers Jag~i and M~dh~i; dui-two; karile-You 
did; uddhara-deliverance; tahan-there; uddharite-to deliver; srama-ex
ertion; nahila-there was not; tomara-of You. 

TRANSLATION 

"You have delivered the two brothers Jagai and Madhai, but to deliver 
them You did not have to exert Yourself very much. 

TEXT 193 

~~ t.!R'I, ~9f ttl I 

~~-~ ~ ~t1f, ~~!:~II ~~~ II 

brahmaf)a-jati tara, nava-dvipe ghara 
nica-seva nahi kare, nahe nicera kOrpara 

SYNONYMS 

brahmaQa-jati-born in a brahmaQa family; tara-they; nava-dvipe-the 
holy place of NavadvTpa-dh~ma; ghara-their house; nica-seva-service to 
degraded persons; nahi-not; kare-do; nahe-not; nTcera-of low per
sons; kOrpara-an instrument. 

TRANSLATION 

"The brothers Jagli and Madhai belonged to the brlhmar;~a caste, and 
their residence was in the holy place of Navadvipa. They never served 
low-class persons, nor were they instruments to abominable activities. 

TEXT 194 

~ ~~ 001( i!'tl, 0 9ft~ I 

9ft~fit ~ iftlrt'e~ ~~ II ~~8 II 

sabe eka do$a tara, haya papacara 
papa-rasi dahe namabhasei tomara 

SYNONYMS 

sabe-in all; eka-one only; do$a-fault; tara-of them; haya-they are; 
papa-acara-attached to sinful activities; papa-rasi-volumes of sinful ac-
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tivities; dahe-become burned; nama-abhasei-simply by the dim reflection 
of chanting the holy name; tomara-of Your Lordship. 

TRANSLATION 
11)agai and Madhai had but one fault-they were addicted to sinful ac

tivity. However, volumes of sinful activity can be burned to ashes simply 
by a dim reflection of the chanting of Your holy name. 

PURPORT 

SrTia Rapa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvaml presented themselves as being 
lower than the two brothers Jagai and Madhai, who were delivered by SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When ROpa and Sanatana compared themselves to 
Jagai and Madhai, they found themselves inferior because the Lord had no 
trouble in delivering two drunken brothers. This was so because, despite the 
fact that they were addicted to sinful activity, in other ways their life was 
brilliant. They belonged to the brahmaQa caste of NavadvTpa, and such 
brahmaf)as were pious by nature. Although they had been addicted to some 
sinful activities due to bad association, those unwanted things could vanish 
simply because of the chanting of the holy name of the Lord. Another point 
for Jagai and Madhai was that, as members of a brahmaQa family, they did not 
accept service under anyone. The sastras strictly forbid a brahmaQa to accept 
service under anyone. The idea is that by accepting a master, one accepts the 
occupation of a dog. In other words, a dog cannot thrive without having a 
master, and for the sake of pleasing the master, dogs offend many people. 
They bark at innocent people just to please the master. Similarly, when one is 
a servant, he has to perform abominable activities according to the orders of 
the master. Therefore, when Dabira Khasa and SakaraMallika compared their 
position to that of Jagai and Madhai, they found Jagai and Madhai's position 
far better. Jagai and Madhai never accepted the service of a low-class person; 
nor were they forced to execute abominable activities under the order of a 
low-class master. Jagai and Madhai chanted the name of SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu by way of blasphemy, but because they simply chanted His 
name, they immediately became free from the reactions of sinful activities. 
Thus later they were saved. 

TEXT 195 

~'t1li1f ift11 l'($i t;\!tlftf ~fPf ~~ I 

~ i1t1l ~'I \!~ ~ <IS~tf II ~~Q- II 
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tamara nama lana tamara karila nindana 
sei nama ha-ila tara muktira karaQa 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-Your; nama-holy name; /ana-taking; tamara-of You; kari/a
did; nindana-blaspheming; sei-that; nama-holy name; ha-i/a-became; 
tara-of them; muktira-of deliverance; karaQa-the cause. 

TRANSLATION 
11 Jagai and Madhai uttered Your holy name by way of blaspheming You. 

Fortunately, that holy name became the cause of their deliverance. 

TEXT 196 

i!Jf~-1{1~ ~~t~ '~ '~ttl ~ I 
'Cit{1f 'Pf~ ?ft"" 'Citfif ~~ illfi{ II ~~~ II 

jagai-madhai haite koti koti guQa 
adhama patita papi ami dui jana 

SYNONYMS 

jagai-madhai-of the name Jagai and Madhai ; haite-than; koti koti
millions and millions; guQa-of times; adhama-degraded; patita-fallen; 
papi-sinful; ami-we; dui-two; jana-persons. 

TRANSLATION 
11We two are millions and millions of times inferior to Jagai and Madhai. 

We are more degraded, fallen and sinful than they. 

TEXT 197 

~r~, ,.~t"~' ~fif at~~'S! , 
c;'Sti-at'ftCI·~tfil-~ 'Cit1lt11' ~'F1lll ~)C! II 

mleccha-jati, mleccha-sevi, kari mleccha-karma 
go-brahmaf)a-drohi-sar'lge amara sar'lgama 
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SYNONYMS 

m/eccha-jati-belonging to the meat-eater caste; m/eccha-sevi-servants 
of the meat-eaters; kari-we execute; mleccha-karma-the work of meat
eaters; go-cows; brahmaQa-brahmaQas; drohi-those inimical to; satige
with; amara-our; satigama-association. 

TRANSLATION 
11Actually we belong to the caste of meat-eaters because we are servants 

of meat-eaters. Indeed, our activities are exactly like those of the meat
eaters. Because we always associate with such people, we are inimical 
toward the cows and brlhma1;1as!' 

PURPORT 

There are two kinds of meat-eaters-one who is born in a family of meat
eaters and one who has learned to associate with meat-eaters. From SrT1a 
Rupa and Sanatana CosvamTs (formerly Dabira Khasa and Sakara Mallika) we 
can learn how one attains the character of a meat-eater simply by associating 
with meat-eaters. At the present moment in India the presidential offices are 
occupied by many so-called brahmaQas, but the state maintains 
slaughterhouses for killing cows and makes propaganda against Vedic civiliza
tion. The first principle of Vedic civilization is the avoidance of meat-eating 
and intoxication. Presently in India, intoxication and meat-eating are en
couraged, and the so-called learned brahmaQas presiding over this state of 
affairs have certainly become degraded according to the standard given 
herein by SrTia Rupa Cosvl!.mT and Sanatana CosvamT. These so-called 
brahmaQas give sanction to slaughterhouses for the sake of a fat salary, and 
they do not protest these abominable activities. By deprecating the principles 
of Vedic civilization and supporting cow killing, they are immediately 
degraded to the platform of mlecchas and yavanas. A mleccha is a meat
eater, and a yavana is one who has deviated from Vedic culture. Unfor
tunately, such mlecchas and yavanas are in executive power. How, then, can 
there be peace and prosperity in the state? The king or the president must be 
the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When Maharaja 
Yudhi~!hira accepted the rule of Bharata-var~a (formerly this entire planet, in
cluding all the seas and land), he took sanction from authorities like 
Bhi~madeva and Lord Kr~r;~a. He thus ruled the entire world according to 
religious principles. At the present moment, however, heads of state do not 
care for religious principles. If irreligious people vote on an issue, even though 
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it be against the principles of the s~stras, the bills will be passed. The presi
dent and heads of state become sinful by agreeing to such abominable ac
tivities. Sanatana and Rapa GosvamTs pleaded guilty to such activities; they 
therefore classified themselves among the mlecchas, although born in a 
br~hmaoa family. 

TEXT 198 

(;1ft~ ~, ~t' ~~ ~mn 1 

'!:·~·~1-'Stt~ fitmti ,.l'l1l~ II ~~1r II 

mora karma, mora Mte-gal~ya b~ndhiy~ 
ku-vi$aya-vi$tM-garte diy~che phel~iy~ 

SYNONYMS 

mora-our; karma-activities; mora-our; hate-on the hand; ga/~ya-on 
the neck; bandhiya-binding; ku-Vi$aya-of abominable objects of sense 
gratification; vi$th~-of the stool; garte-in the ditch; diy~che pheWy~
have been thro~n. 

TRANSLATION 

The two brothers, Sakara Mallika and Dabira Khasa, very humbly sub
mitted that due to their abominable activities, they were now bound by 
the neck and hands and had been thrown into a ditch filled with abomi
nable stool-like objects of material sense enjoyment. 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura has explained ku-vi$aya garta as 
follows: "Because of the activities of the senses, we become subjected to 
many sense gratificatory processes and are thus entangled by the laws of ma
terial nature." This entanglement is called Vi$aya. When the sense gratificatory 
processes are executed by pious activity, they are called su-Vi$aya The word 
su means "good;' and Vi$aya means "sense objects." When the sense grati
ficatory activities are performed under sinful conditions, they are called ku
Vi$aya, bad sense enjoyment. In either case, either ku-Vi$aya or su-Vi$aya, 
these are material activities. As such, they are compared to stool. In other 
words, such things are to be avoided. To become free from su-Vi$aya and ku
Vi$aya, one must engage himself in the transcendental loving service of Kr~Qa, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The activities of devotional service are 
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free from the contamination of material qualities. Therefore, to be free from 
the reactions of su-vi~aya and ku-vi~aya, one must take to Kr~r;~a conscious
ness. In that way, one will save himself from contamination. In this connec
tion, SrTia Narottama d~sa Th~kura has sung: 

karma-kal)l)a, j~ana-kal){ja, kevala vi~era bhal)l)a 
amrta baliya yeba khaya 

nana yoni sada phire, kadarya bhak~al)a kare 
tara janma adhab-pate yaya 

Su-vi~aya and ku-vi~aya both fall under the category of karma-kaQl)a. There is 
another kal)l)a (platform of activity) called jnana-kal)l)a, or philosophical 
speculation about the effects of ku-vi~aya and su-vi~ya with the intention to 
find out the means of deliverance from material entanglement. On the plat
form of j~ana-kal)l)a, one may give up the objects of ku-vi~aya and su-vi~aya. 
But that is not the perfection of life. Perfection is transcendental to both 
j~ana-kal)l)a and karma-kal)l)a; it is on the platform of devotional service. If 
we do not take to devotional service in Kr~r;~a consciousness, we have to 
remain within this material world and endure the repetition of birth and death 
due to the effects of jnana-kal)l)a and karma-kal)l)a. Therefore Narottama 
dasa Thakura says: 

nana yoni sada phire, kadarya bhak~al)a kare 
tara janma adha/:1-pate yaya 

"One travels throughout various species of life and eats all kinds of nonsense. 
Thus he spoils his existence." A man in material existence and attached to ku
Vi$aya or su-Vi$aya is in the same position as that of a worm in stool. After all, 
whether it be moist or dry, stool is stool. Similarly, material activities may be 
either pious or impious, but because they are all material, they are compared 
to stool. Worms cannot get out of stool by their own endeavor; similarly, 
those who are overly attached to material existence cannot get out of mate
rialism and suddenly become Kr~r;~a conscious. Attachment is there. As ex
plained by Prahl~da Mah~raja in SrTmad-Bhagavatam (7.5.30): 

matir na kr~IJe paratab svato va 
mitho 'bhipadyeta grha-vratanam 

adanta-gobhir visatam tamisram 
punab puna5 carvita-carval)anam 
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"Those who have made up their minds to remain in this material world and 
enjoy sense gratification cannot become Kr~r;~a conscious. Because of their at
tachment to material activity, they cannot attain liberation, neither by the in
structions of superior persons nor by their own endeavor, nor by passing 
resolutions in big conferences. Because their senses are uncontrolled, they 
gradually descend to the darkest regions of material existence to repeat the 
same process of birth and death in desirable or undesirable species of life." 

TEXT 199 

~1f1 il.-tf1l't'! C{~ ift~ fill't:'~ I 
?f~'!9ft~ 'ffil-~t~ ~1(1 f~~ II ~~~ II 

ama uddharite baiT nahi tri-bhuvane 
patita-pavana tumi-sabe toma vine 

SYNONYMS 

ama-us; uddharite-to deliver; bali-powerful; nahi-there is not; tri
bhuvane-within the three worlds; patita-pavana-deliverer of the fallen; 
tumi-You; sabe-only; toma-You; vine-except. 

TRANSLATION 

"No one within the three worlds is sufficiently powerful to deliver us. 
You are the only savior of the fallen souls; therefore there is no one but 
You. 

TEXT 200 

<filtafl ~tfn1 ~rw Of~t~ ~--C{" t 
'?t~?tl~~' ~tal i!t~ <;~ ~'f II ~ o o II 

ama uddhariya yadi dekhao nija-ba/a 
'patita-pavana' nama tabe se sapha/a 

SYNONYMS 

ama-us; uddhariya-by delivering; yadi-if; dekhao-You show; nija
ba/a-Your own strength; patita-pavana-savior of the fallen; nama-this 
name; tabe-then; se-that; sa-phala-successful. 
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TRANSLATION 
11 lf You simply deliver us by Your transcendental strength, then cer

tainly Your name will be known as the savior of the fallen souls. 

TEXT 201 

~i!J ~~ ~t~ ~tt1, ~il', ·~ID1m I 

'1f1·f~ liffiAt ~ ~'$ft\! e~1 .:ll n ~ o ~ 11 

Satya eka Mta kahon, suna, daya-maya 
mo-vinu dayara patra jagate na haya 

SYNONYMS 

satya-truthful; eka-one; bata-word; kahon-we say; suna-please 
hear; daya-maya-0 all-merciful Lord; mo-vinu-except for us; dayara-of 
mercy; patra-<:>bjects; jagate-in the world; na-not; haya-there is. 

TRANSLATION 
11Let us speak one word that is very true. Plainly hear us, 0 merciful 

one. There is no other object of mercy within the three worlds but us. 

TEXT 202 

c;rtt1{ tif11i ~' <R ~m ~" 1 

~f~ ~'fi~ '5f~~ Q!11fl1f wm-~" n ~0~ 11 

more daya kari' kara sva-daya sapha/a 
akhila brahmar:u;fa dekhuka tamara daya-bala 

SYNONYMS 

more-to us; daya-mercy; kari'-showing; kara-make; sva-daya-Your 
own mercy; sa-pha/a-successful; akhi/a-throughout; brahmar:IC;fa-the 
universe; dekhuka-let it be seen; tamara-Your; daya-bala-power of 
mercy. 

TRANSLATION 
11We are the most fallen; therefore by showing us Your mercy, Your 

mercy is most successful. Let the power of Your mercy be exhibited 
throughout the entire universe! 
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TEXT 203 

Of 1J1f1 9fwqf'c1f~ c1f, -J~ f<r~t'>fO{Cll<J~'lT~~= 1 

~~ C1f Of '!'R!lJJC'T '!'!'I, lfi!~'l~~ OfN ~;s: 11~•"11 

na mr$a paramartham eva me, 
swu vijnapanam ekam agrata/:r 

yadi me na dayi$yase tada, 
dayaniyas tava natha durlabha/:r 

SYNONYMS 

na-not; mr$a-untruth; parama-artham-full of meaning; eva-certainly; 
me-my; swu-kindly hear; vijfiapanam-submission; ekam-one; 
agrata/:r-first; yadi-if; me-unto me; na dayi$yase-You will not show 
mercy; tada-then; dayaniya/:r-candidate for mercy; tava-Your; natha-0 
Lord; dur/abha/:r-difficult to find. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'Let us submit one piece of information before You, dear Lord. It is not 

at all false, but is full of meaning. It is this: If You are not merciful upon 
us, then it will be very, very difficult to find more suitable candidates for 
Your mercy.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the Stotra-ratna (47) by SrT Ylimunliclirya 

TEXT 204 

~~ti{ ~t~t'$fJ ~f~' 1lti{ 9ft~ ,.,re 1 

i!"ftf~ <;i!t;l'RI' ~t'1 ~~ ""te II~ o8 II 

apane ayogya dekhi' mane pan k$obha 
tathapi tamara guQe upajaya /obha 

SYNONYMS 

apane-ourselves; ayogya-most unfit; dekhi'-seeing; mane-within 
the mind; pan-get; k$obha-lamentation; tathapi-still; tamara-Your; 
gw1e-in transcendental qualities; upajaya-there is; /obha-attraction. 
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TRANSLATION 
11We are very depressed at being unfit candidates for Your mercy. Yet 

since we have heard of Your transcendental qualities, we are very much 
attracted to You. 

TEXT 205 

~~~ ~ti ~1lf ~fRI! m~ emf I 

~fi: ~- ~t!i ~tf ~ ~II ~o<t II 

vamana yaiche canda dharite cahe kare 
taiche ei vaflcha mora uthaye antare 

SYNONYMS 

vamana-a dwarf; yaiche-as; canda-the moon; dharite-to capture; 
cahe-wants; kare-does; taiche-similarly; ei-this; vaflcha-desire; 
mora-our; uthaye-awakens; antare-within the mind. 

TRANSLATION 
11 lndeed, we are like a dwarf who wants to capture the moon. Although 

we are completely unfit, a desire to receive Your mercy is awakening with
in our minds. 

TEXT 206 

~~~t1l:~I~Hfiri!~~: 

.2f•tl~fi!:c·r~l11~t~~= 1 

<f-~r~br<n~~ fil ~ J r ·r~~: 
~~~fillJJif11: ifilt~~'lf<l~OI" II ~· ·~II 

' 

bhavantam evanucaran nirantaral;! 
pra5anta-nil;!5e$a-mano-rathantaral) 

kadaham aikantika-nitya-kinkara/:1 
prahar$ayi$yami sanatha-jivitam 

SYNONYMS 

bhavantam-You; eva-certainly; anucaran-serving; nirantaral)-always; 
pra.Santa-pacified; nil;!se$a-all; manal;!-ratha-desires; antaral)-other; 
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kada-when; aham-1; aikantika-exclusive; nitya-eternal ; kir'lkarab-ser
vant; prahar$ayi$yami-l shall become joyful; sa-natha-with a fitting 
master; jTvitam-living. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'By serving You constantly, one is freed from all material desires and is 

completely pacified. When shall I engage as Your permanent eternal ser
vant and always feel joyful to have such a fitting masterl' " 

PURPORT 
In His teachings to Sanatana GosvamT, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu has 

declared every living entity to be an eternal servitor of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This is the constitutional position of all living entities. 
just as a dog or servant is very satisfied to get a competent, perfect master, or 
as a child is completely satisfied to possess a competent father, so the living 
entity is satisifed by completely engaging in the service of the Supreme Lord. 
He thereby knows that he has a competent master to save him from all kinds 
of danger: Unless the living entity comes to the guaranteed protection of the 
Supreme Lord, He is full of anxiety. This life of anxiety is called material exis
tence. To be completely satisfied and devoid of anxiety, one must come to 
the position of eternally rendering service to the Supreme Lord. This verse is 
also from the Stotra-ratna (43) by Srt Yamunacarya. 

TEXT 207 

~~' Jt~~ ~t~,-~~' 'f~~-~-p, I 
'{f1J ~ ~-~ ~~ w-p, II ~ o'l II 

suni' mahaprabhu kahe,-suna, dabira-khasa 
tumi dui bhai-mora puratana dasa 

SYNONYMS 
suni'-hearing this; maha-prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kahe

says; suna-please hear; dabira khasa-Dabira Khasa; tumi-you; dui bhai
two brothers; mora-My; puratana-old; dasa-servants. 

TRANSLATION 
After hearing the prayer of Dabira Khua and Sakara Mallika, Sri 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: 11 My dear Dab ira Khua, you two brothers are 
My old servants. 
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TEXT 208 

~~ ru~ l·~ ifl1l '11i9f' ,,.~il' 1 

00s ~' ~'tf~ttJ~ ~1fi{ II ~olr II 

aji haite dwihara nama 'rOpa' 'sanatana' 
dainya cha<;Ja, tamara dainye phate mora mana 

SYNONYMS 

aji haite-from this day; durihara-of both of you; nama-these names; 
rOpa-Sri Rupa; sanatana-SrT Sanatana; dainya cha<;Ja-give up your 
humility; tamara-your ; dainye-humility; phate-breaks; mora-My; 
mana-heart. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Sakara Mallika, from this day your names will be changed to 
Srila Rupa and Srila Sanatana. Now please abandon your humility, for My 
heart is breaking to see you so humble. 

PURPORT 

Actually this is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's initiation of Dabira Khasa and 
Sakara Mallika. They approached the Lord with all humility, and the Lord ac
cepted them as old servants, as eternal servants, and He changed their 
names. It is to be understood from this that it is essential for a disciple to 
change his name after initiation. 

sarikha-cakrady-Ordhva-puQ<;/ra
dharaQady-atma-lak$aQam 

tan nama-karaQaril caiva 
vai$Qavatvam ihocyate 

'~fter initiation, the disciple's name must be changed to indicate that he is a 
servant of Lord Vi~r;~u. The disciple should also immediately begin marking his 
body with tilaka (Qrdhva-puQ<;/ra), especially his forehead. These are spiritual 
marks, symptoms of a perfect Vaig1ava." This is a verse from the Padma 
PuraQa, Uttara-khaQ<;/a. A member of the sahajiya-sampradaya does not 
change his name; therefore he cannot be accepted as a Gauc;fiya Vai~r;~ava. If 
a person does not change his name after initiation, it is to be understood that 
he will continue in his bodily conception of life. 
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TEXT 209 

bt~ fit~' ~ ?t!ittlf ~a ~f 1 

c;~· ~ lftti{ ~ ~J~m II ~o~ II 

dainya-patrT likhi' more pat)la/e bara bara 
sei patrT-dv~r~ jani tomara vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 
dainya-patrT-humble letters; /ikhi'-writing; more-unto Me; pat-hale

you sent; bara bara-again and again; sei-those; patrT-dv~ra-by the let
ters; jani-1 can understand; tom~ra-your; vyavahara-behavior. 

TRANSLATION 
"You have written several letters showing your humility. I can under

stand your behavior from those letters. 

TEXT 210 

'~'ltl ~ ~ ilf~ ~~ I 
~11TI fit~ att<fi 9ft~ ~~ 11 ~~ o n 

tom~ra hrdaya ~mi j~ni patrT-dvare 
tom~ 5ikhaite 5/oka p~thaila tomare 

SYNONYMS 
tomara-your; hrdaya-hearts; ~mi-l; j~ni-understand; patrT-dv~re-by 

those letters; toma-you; 5ikhaite-to instruct; 5/oka-a verse; ~thai/a-1 
sent; tomare-unto you. 

TRANSLATION 
"By your letters, I could understand your heart. Therefore, in order to 

teach you, I sent you one verse, which reads as follows. 

TEXT 211 

9f"il~P~~~~ ';!1""ll~ '1J~If9r ']~~~~I 
~"Clf'1t~t~~T"'&~~'if'f~'f11Jo:(11" II ~)) II 

' 
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para-vyasaninT narT 
vyagrapi grha-karmasu 

tad evasvadayaty antar 
nava-sanga-rasayanam 

SYNONYMS 

127 

para-vyasaninT-attached to another man ; nari-a woman; vyagra api-al
though zealous; grha-karmasu-in household affairs; tat eva-that only; 
asvadayati-tastes; anta/:1-within herself; nava-sanga-of new association ; 
rasa-ayanam -mellow. 

TRANSLATION 

"'If a woman is attached to a man other than her husband, she will ap
pear very busy in carrying out her household affairs, but within her heart 
she is always relishing feelings of association with her paramour.' 

TEXT 212 

,~~-fi{<fit 'fS{tfif~ iftfft ~ ~tillfi1 I 

~tlfi·~·-1 Off-t~ '~nl ~ti 'fS{t'it1fi' II ~)~ II 

gaur;fa-nikata asite nahi mora prayojana 
toma-dunha dekhite mora ihan agamana 

SYNONYMS 

gaur;fa-nikata-to Bengal ; asite-to come; nahi-there was none; mora
My; prayojana-necessity; toma-you; dunha-two; dekhite-to see; 
mora-My; ihan-here; agamana-coming. 

TRANSLATION 

"I really had no business in coming to Bengal, but I have come just to 
see you two brothers. 

TEXT 21 3 

\.fll ~ ~11" ~Qfi '~ iftfltlft~ I 
"~~ ~, <;~~ 'fS{tl'fi il~fi'l~tt11 II~~~ II 
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ei mora manera katM keha nahi jane 
sabe bale, kene ai/a rama-keli-grame 

SYNONYMS 
ei-this; mora-My; manera-of the mind; katha-intention; keha-any

one; nahi-not; jane-knows; sabe-everyone; bale-says; kene-why; 
ai/a-You came; rama-keli-grame-to this village named Riimakeli. 

TRANSLATION 
11Everyone is asking why I have come to this village of Rlmakeli. No one 

knows My intentions. 

TEXT 214 

~t'f ~~' ~ ~· ~'11 ~ 'ft~ I 
~~ ~~' ~ ~ iff ~fif~ ';(til II ~)8 II 

bha.la haifa, dui bha.i aila mora sthane 
ghare yaha, bhaya kichu na kariha mane 

SYNONYMS 
bha.la hai/a-it was very good; dui bha.i-you two brothers; ai/a.-came; 

mora-My; stha.ne-to the place; ghare-home; yaha-go; bhaya-fear; 
kichu-any; na-do not; kariha-have; mane-within the mind. 

TRANSLATION 
111t is very good that you two brothers have come to see Me. Now you 

can go home. Do not fear anything. 

TEXT 215 

-~~c.-. 't_fif i~-~.1t ~'tlrtll 
~~ 'flS Q!'f1mt ~fift~ ~II~)~ II 

janme janme tumi dui-kitikara amara 
acirate kr$Qa tomaya karibe uddha.ra 
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SYNONYMS 

janme janme-birth after birth; tumi-you; dui-two; kitikara-servants; 
amara-My; acirate-very soon; kr$Qa-Lord Km1a; tomaya-of both of 
you; karibe-will do; uddhara-deliverance. 

TRANSLATION 

"Birth after birth you have been My eternal servants. I am sure that 
Km1a will deliver you very soon." 

TEXT 216 

<Jli! <tfii ~·~ fitt11' 'ff1{if ~ ~tt'! I 

~~ ~ ~t_-~ fil't ~ 1ftt~ II ~)~ II 

eta bali dutihara sire dharila dui hate 
dui bhai prabhu-pada nila nija mathe 

SYNONYMS 

eta bali-saying this; dutihara sire-on the heads of both of them; 
dharila-placed; dui-two; hate-hands; dui bhai-the two brothers; 
prabhu-pada-the lotus feet of the Lord; ni/a-took; nija mathe-on their 
own heads. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord then placed His two hands on the heads of both of them, and 
in return they immediately placed the lotus feet of the Lord on their 
heads. 

TEXT 217 

,tr~1 ~tfiifinti ~ <~~ l@j~'$ft'l 1 

~~ ~<?t1 ~~' ~~ ~ ~ II ~)9 II 

dotiha alitigiya prabhu bali/a bhakta-gaQe 
sabe krpa kari' uddharaha dui jane 

SYNONYMS 

dotiha-both of them; a/itigiya-embracing; prabhu-the Lord; bali/a
said; bhakta-gaQe-unto the devotees ; sabe-all of you; krpa-mercy; 
kari'-showing; uddharaha-deliver; dui-the two; jane-persons. 
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TRANSLATION 
After this, the Lord embraced both of them and requested all of the 

devotees present to be merciful upon them and deliver them. 

TEXT 218 

~ tr~ ~ ~?t1 ~f-t' ~9'Stttl I 

'~' '~fJ' ~ ~~ ~'"·11~ II ~)lr II 

dui jane prabhura krpa dekhi' bhakta-gaQe 
'hari' 'hari' bale sabe anandita-mane 

SYNONYMS 

dui jane-unto the two persons; prabhura-of the Lord; krpa-the mercy; 
dekhi'-seeing; bhakta-gaQe-all the devotees; hari hari-the holy name of 
the Lord; bale-chant; sabe-all; anandita-cheerful; mane-in the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

When all of the devotees saw the mercy of the Lord upon the two 
brothers, they were very gladdened, and they began to chant the holy 
name of the Lord, ''Hari! Hari!" 

PURPORT 

~rTia Narottama dasa Thakura says, chac;liya vai$f)ava seva nistara peche 
keba: unless one serves a Vai~Qava, he cannot be delivered. The spiritual 
master initiates the disciple to deliver him, and if the disciple executes the 
order of the spiritual master and does not offend other Vai~Qavas, his path is 
clear. Consequently ~rT Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested all the Vai~Qavas 
present to show mercy toward the two brothers, ROpa and Sanatana, who 
had just been initiated by the Lord. When a Vai~Qava sees that another 
Vai~Qava is a recipient of the Lord's mercy, he becomes very happy. Vai~Qavas 
are not envious. If a Vai~Qava, by the mercy of the Lord, is empowered by 
Him to distribute the Lord's holy name all over the world, other Vai~Qavas be
come very joyful-that is, if they are truly Vai~Qavas. One who is envious of 
the success of a Vai~Qava is certainly not a Vai~r;~ava himself, but an ordinary 
mundane man. Envy and jealousy are manifested by mundane people, not by 
Vai~Qavas. Why should a Vai~Qava be envious of another Vai~Qava who is 
successful in spreading the holy name of the Lord? An actual Vai~Qava is very 
pleased to accept another Vai~Qava who is bestowing the Lord's mercy. A 
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mundane person in the dress of a Vai~Qava should not be respected but re
jected. This is enjoined in the sastras (upek$a'1. The word upek$~ means 
neglect. One should neglect an envious person. A preacher's duty is to love 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, make friendships with Vai~Qavas, show 
mercy to the innocent and reject or neglect those who are envious or jealous. 
There are many jealous people in the dress of Vai~Qavas in this Kr~Qa con
sciousness movement, and they should be completely neglected. There is no 
need to serve a jealous person who is in the dress of a Vai~Qava. When Narot
tama dlisa Thlikura says cM<;liy~ vai$Qava sev~ nistMa peche keba, he is in
dicating an actual Vai~Qava, not an envious or jealous person in the dress of a 
Vai~Qava 

TEXT 219 

f.\~, ~fPt~, ?il~Jf, '$;~ I 

\.~' trmt1illff, ~t~, ~\IP'U " ~)<:> " 

nity~nanda, haridasa, srTv~sa, gad~dhara 
mukunda, jagadananda, murari, vakresvara 

SYNONYMS 
nityananda -Lord Nitylinanda; hari-dasa -Haridlisa Thlikura; srT~sa

SrTvlisa Thlikura; gad~dhara-Gadlidhara PaQc;Jita; mukunda-Mukunda; 
jagadananda -Jagadlinanda; mur~ri -Murliri; vakresvara-Vakresvara. 

TRANSLATION 

All the Vaifr;tava associates of the Lord were present, including Nity~
nanda, Haridua Th~kura, $rivua Th~kura, Gad~dhara Par;tf;lita, Mukunda, 
Jagad~nanda, Murui and Vakre5vara. 

TEXT 220 

~ lj~'l 'fff, ~f;~ ll cell I 

lff;<J: ~i{, --t{t} ~' f1·tit'f (.'it~tf$ II ~ ~ o II 

sab~ra caraQe dhari, pa<;le dui bhai 
sabe bale, -dhanya tumi, p~i/e gosatii 

SYNONYMS 
sabara-of all of them; caraQe-the lotus feet; dhari-touching; pa<;/e-fall 

down; dui bhai-the two brothers; sabe bale-all the Vai~Qavas say; dhanya 
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tumi-you are so fortunate; ~i/e gosani-you have gotten the shelter of the 
lotus feet of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

In accordance with the instructions of Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu, the 
two brothers, Riipa and Sanltana, immediately touched the lotus feet of 
these Vai,1_1avas, who all became very happy and congratulated the two 
brothers for having received the mercy of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

This behavior is indicative of real Vai~Qavas. When they saw that ROpa and 
Sanatana were fortunate enough to receive the mercy of the Lord, they were 
so pleased that they all congratulated the two brothers. A jealous person in 
the dress of a Vai~Qava is not at all happy to see the success of another 
Vai~Qava in receiving the Lord's mercy. Unfortunately in this age of Kali there 
are many mundane persons in the dress of Vai~Qavas, and SrTia Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura has described them as disciples of Kali. He says, kali-cela. He indi
cates that there is another Vai~Qava, a pseudo-Vai~Qava with ti/aka on his 
nose and kunti beads around his neck. Such a pseudo-Vai~Qava associates 
with money and women and is jealous of successful Vai~Qavas. Although 
passing for a Vai~Qava, his only business is earning money in the dress of a 
Vai~Qava. Bhaktivinoda Thakura therefore says that such a pseudo-Vai~Qava 
is not a Vai~Qava at all but a disciple of Kali-yuga A disciple of Kali cannot be
come an acarya by the decision of some high court. Mundane votes have no 
jurisdiction to elect a Vai~Qava acarya. A Vai~Qava acarya is self-effulgent, 
and there is no need for any court judgment. A false acarya may try to over
ride a Vai~Qava by a high-court decision, but Bhaktivinoda Thakura says that 
he is nothing but a disciple of Kali-yuga. 

TEXT 221 

~1-~tat ~!!ifl'lftf~' ~~~~i(·lfll~ I 

c:!1t.·~ ~t't ~~ ~~m ~~II~~~ II 

saba-~sa ajna magi' calana-samaya 
prabhu-pade kahe kichu kariya vinaya 

SYNONYMS 

saba-all of them; pasa-from; ajna-order; magi'-taking; ca/ana
samaya-at the time of departure; prabhu-pade-at the lotus feet of the 
Lord; kahe-say; kichu-something; kariya-doing; vinaya-submission. 
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TRANSLATION 

After begging the permission of all the Vai,.,avas present, the two 
brothers, at the time of their departure, humbly submitted something at 
the lotus feet of the Lord. 

TEXT 222 

~t1 ~~ ti"' \!It_, ~ti -.~ ~N I 
qJf?f ~t~ fi ~<;~~II~~~ II 

ihan haite cala, prabhu, ihati nahi kaya 
yadyapi tomare bhakti kare gaw;Ja-raja 

SYNONYMS 

ihati haite-from this place; ca/a-please depart; prabhu-dear Lord; 
ihan-in this place; nahi kaya-there is no other business; yadyapi-al
though; tomare-unto You; bhakti-respect; kare-shows; gauc;Ja-raja-the 
King of Bengal. 

TRANSLATION 

They said: 11 Dear Lord, although the King of Bengal, Nawab Husena 
Saha, is very respectful toward You, You have no other business here. 
Kindly depart from this place. 

TEXT 223 

~-ttf?t ~~-. ~t~, ill ~Rf ~~ I 
~(~t\!111 ~~ ~~~~ 'et"' -.c~ itf?! II~~~ II 

tathapi yavana jati, na kari pratTti 
tirtha-yatraya eta satighatta bha/a nahe riti 

SYNONYMS 

tathapi-still; yavana jati-by caste a Mohammedan; na-does not; kari
do; pratiti-confidence; tTrtha-yatraya-in going for a pilgrimage; eta-so; 
satighatta-crowd; bha/a-good; nahe-not; riti-etiquette. 

TRANSLATION 
11Aithough the King is respectful toward You, he still belongs to the 

yavana class and should not be believed. We think that there is no need 
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for such a great crowd to accompany You on Your pilgrimage to 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 224 

~ ~ it'l 111t ~ i'(..-r;~tft I 
~~"·~t<li11f <11 "'~ 9fft9f1'tt II ~ ~8 II 

yara sange ca/e ei /oka lak$a-kot' 
vrndavana-yatrara e nahe paripatT 

SYNONYMS 

yara-of whom; sat'lge-in the company; ca/e-follow; ei-these; /aka
people; /ak$a-kot1-hundreds and thousands; vrndavana-yatrara-of going 
to Vrndi!.vana; e-this; nahe-not; paripati-method. 

TRANSLATION 

"Dear Lord, You are going to Vrndbana with hundreds and thousands 
of people following You, and this is not a fitting way to go on a 
pilgrimage." 

PURPORT 

Sometimes, for business purposes, large crowds of men are taken to dif
ferent places of pilgrimage, and money is collected from them. That is a very 
lucrative business, but Rupa and Sani!.tana Gosvi!.mls, expressing their opinion 
in the presence of lord Caitanya N1ahiiprabhu, disapproved of such crowded 
pilgrimages. Actually when lord Caitanya visited Vrndi!.vana, He visited it 
alone and accepted a servant only at His devotees' request. He never visited 
Vrndavana with crowds of people for a commercial purpose. 

TEXT 225 

~wf9f ~ft: ~~ ~ "t~ ~ I 
'!-ttf9f ,..v-~~1, (;Vft~·~gt'llll II ~ ~ ~ II 

yadyapi vastutab prabhura kichu nahi bhaya 
tathapi /aukika-11/a, /oka-Ce$ta-maya 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; vastutary-in fact; prabhura-of the lord; kichu-any; 
nahi-there is not; bhaya-fear; tathapi-still; /aukika-/i/a-general 
pastimes; /oka-Ce$ta-maya-consisting of popular behavior. 
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TRANSLATION 

Although Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu was Sri Kfti.Y Himself, the Supreme 
Lord, and was therefore not at all fearful, He still acted like a human being 
to teach neophytes how to act. 

TEXT 226 

IJII! ~fi'l' ~11''1 ~f"f' ''$fllfl ~ilfi{ I 
~ ~ l!t'llf ~~~! ~fli'ft\! ~iT ~ II ~ ~ ~ II 

eta bali' caral)a vandi' gela dui-jana 
prabhura sei grama haite calite haifa mana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; caral)a vandi'-offering prayers to the lotus feet of 
Lord Caitanya; ge/a-went back; dui-jana-the two brothers; prabhura-of 
SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu; sei-that; grama-village; haite-from; ca/ite-to 
go; haifa-there was; mana-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

Having spoken thus, the two brothers offered prayers to the lotus feet 
of the Lord and returned to their homes. Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu then 
desired to leave that village. 

TEXT 227 

~~ ~f"f' ~'11 ~ '<f$'tiflb e{ti-t1i'rt' I 

ro-., ~ i!1t1 ~·m·'ft'li 11 ~ ~ '\ 11 

prate ca/i' aila prabhu 'kanaira nata5ala' 
dekhila sakala tahar'l k[$1)a-caritra-/ila 

SYNONYMS 

prate-in the morning; ca/i'-departing; ai/a-came; prabhu-the Lord; 
kanaira nata5ala-to the place of the name Ka.na.i Na.ta.Sa.la.; dekhila-saw; 
saka/a-all; tahar'l-there; k[$1)a-caritra-IT/a-the pastimes of Kr~l)a. 

TRANSLATION 

In the morning, the Lord left and went to a place known as Klnli 
Nltasala. While there, He saw many pastimes of Lord Kn~;~a. 
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PURPORT 

In those days in Bengal there were many places known as KAnAi NA!aSAIA, 
where pictures of the pastimes of Lord Kr~Qa were kept. People used to go 
there to see them. This is called k($Qa-caritra-lila. In Bengal there are still many 
places called hari-sabha, which indicates a place where local people gather to 
chant the Hare Kr~Qa maha-mantra and discuss the pastimes of Lord Kr~Qa. 
The word kanai means "Lord Kr~Qa's:' and natasala indicates a place where 
pastimes are demonstrated. So those places which at the present moment are 
called hari-sabha may previously have been known as KAnAi NAta.SAIA. 

TEXT 228 

~ Jttili ~ ~1{1 f~ 1ftil ~ I 
~f;'f ~~'&IV <e~ il'f;~, C~"' ~il' II ~~\r II 

sei ratre prabhu tahan cinte mane mana 
sar'lge sanghatta bhala nahe, kaila sanatana 

SYNONYMS 

sei ratre-that night; prabhu-the Lord; tahar'l-there; cinte-thinks; 
mane-within His mind; mana-the mind; sarlge-with Him; sanghatta
crowds of men; bhala nahe-is not good; kaila sanatana-SanAtana has so 
spoken. 

TRANSLATION 

That night the Lord considered Sanltana Gosvlmi's proposal that He 
should not go to Vrndlvana followed by so many people. 

TEXT 229 

~"11 ~tl .. ~tfi{ ~~ ''l't<fi ~'f I 
~I;~~ il'1 ~' ~ 1t~'et'f II~~~ II 

mathura yaiba ami eta loka sange 
kichu sukha na paiba, habe rasa-bhange 

SYNONYMS 

mathura-the holy place of the name Mathura; yaiba-shall go; ami-1 ; 
eta-so many; /oka-people; sar'lge-with; kichu-any; sukha-happiness; 
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na-not; paiba-1 shall get; habe-there will be; rasa-bhar'lge-a disturbance 
in the atmosphere. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord thought: 111f I go to Mathura with such crowds behind Me, it 
would not be a very happy situation, for the atmosphere would be dis
turbed." 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirms that visiting a holy place like Vrndavana 
with so many people is simply disturbing. He would not find the happiness 
He desired by visiting such holy places in that way. 

TEXT 230 

~<l'ft~ ~~~' f<fi~ ~ttrr ~<fi 'lfi{ I 

~t<l ~ Qltt~ ~~~ '$l1fe{ II ~ ~o II 

ekaki yaiba, kimva sange eka jana 
tabe se sobhaye vrndavanere gamana 

SYNONYMS 

ekaki-alone; yaiba-1 shall go; kimva-or; sarige-with; eka-one; 
jana-person; tabe-then only; se-that; sobhaye-becomes beautiful; 
vrndavanere-to Vrndavana; gamana-going. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord concluded that He would go alone to Vrndavana or, at most, 
would take only one person as His companion. In that way, going to 
Vrndavana would be very pleasant. 

TEXT 231 

~~ ~fu ~~=~ ~li{ <fiB' I 

'~~t'f ~t<t' <tfirr' l;Jirr'l1 <;'St)~fj II ~ ~~ II 

eta cinti pratab-kale gariga-snana kari' 
'nilaca/e yaba' bali' cali/a gaurahari 
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SYNONYMS 

eta cinti-thus thinking; pratal)-kale-in · the morning; gar'lga-snana
bathing in the Ganges; kari'-performing; nT/aca/e yaba-1 shall go to NTiacala 
Oagannatha Puri) ; ba/i'-saying; ca/i/a-started; gaurahari-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Thinking like this, the Lord took His morning bath in the Ganges and 
started for Nilacala, saying "I shall go there!' 

TEXT 232 

~~ 11\! if'l' if'l' ~t~1 -ttf~~ I 
~ 9fti·lft\! 11"~'fl ~tit~~ ~~ II ~ ~~ II 

ei mata ca/i' ca/i' ai/a santipure 
dina panca-sata rahi/a acaryera ghare 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; ca/i' ca/i'-walking; ai/a-came; santipure-to San
tipura; dina par'lca-sata-five or seven days; rahi/a-remained; acaryera 
ghare-at the house of Advaita Acarya 

TRANSLATION 

Walking and walking, Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu arrived at Santipura 
and remained at the house of Advaita Adrya for five to seven days. 

TEXT 233 

~tlf~ ~tFe.' ~n ~ ~11~t11" 1 

~ti! ~ ~H iff$ ~llfi-~J~·t11" II ~ ~~ II 

saci-devi ani' tar'lre kaila namaskara 
sata dina tar'lra thani bhik~-vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

saci-devi-mother SacTdevT; ani'-calling her; tar'lre-unto Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kai/a-did; namaskara-obeisances; sata dina-seven days ; 
tar'lra thMi-from SacidevT; bhik$a-vyavahara-accepting meals. 
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TRANSLATION 

Taking this opportunity, Sri Advaita Acarya Prabhu sent for mother 
Sacidevi, and she remained at His house for seven days to prepare the 
meals for Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu. 

TEXT 234 

itt ~ '1$1 ~: ~f.~1 '$fllt-. I 

00 ~mrt ~'ffil flftt ~~'$ft'l II ~ ~8 II 

tarira ajfia lana punab kari/a gamane 
vinaya kariya vidaya dila bhakta-gal)e 

SYNONYMS 

tatira ajfia /aria-taking the permission of mother Sacidevi; punab-again; 
karila-did; gamane-starting; vinaya kariya-by submitting pleasing words; 
vidaya-farewell; di/a-gave; bhakta-gal)e-to all the devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

Taking permission from His mother, Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu started 
for Jagannltha Puri. When the devotees followed Him, He humbly begged 
them to remain and bade them all farewell. 

TEXT 235 

arifl ~ "'" ~tfif ~t~ ~i'ftro'll 
~~tt1f f~f~ ~tfit' ~~~fijj'j-~tt'l II ~ ~Q' II 

jana dui satige ami yaba nilacale 
amare miliba asi' ratha-yatra-kale 

SYNONYMS 

;ana-persons; dui-two; satige-with; ami-1 ; yaba-shall go; nilacale
to Jagannatha Puri; amare-Me; mi/iba-will meet; asi'-coming there; 
ratha-yatra:-kale-during the time of the car festival. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu, although requesting all the devotees to go 
back, allowed two people to follow Him. He requested all the devotees to 
come to Jagannltha Puri and meet Him during the car festival. 
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TEXT 236 
' 
~ ~ttm, ~tJ ~~~~~I 

~-~-~ ~ ~ ~tPIII ~~~II 
balabhadra bhattacarya, ara paQ(,iita damodara 
dui-jana-sange prabhu aila nilacala 

SYNONYMS 

ba/a-bhadra bhattacarya-of the name Balabhadra Bhatt~rnrya; ara-and; 
paQ(,iita damodara-D~modara Par;~<;lita; dui-jana-two persons; sat'lge
with; prabhu-the Lord; ai/a-went back; nilacala-to Jagann~tha Purl. 

TRANSLATION 

Two persons named Balabhadra Bhattacarya and Damodara Par;~~tita ac
companied Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Jagannatha Puri [Nilacala]. 

TEXT 237 

fi~ ~ ~tt1 ~~' ~fi1tf1 ~~ I 
~lftli ~filir!lttil, if1 ~~~II~~'\ II 

dina kata tahan rahi' ca/ila vrndavana 
lukana calila ratre, na jane kana jana 

SYNONYMS 

dina kata-a few days; tahan-at Jagann~tha Puri; rahi'-remaining; 
ca/i/a-started; vrndavana-for Vrnd~vana; /ukana-keeping secret; ca/i/a
started; ratre-at night; na jane-did not know; kana-some; jana-person. 

TRANSLATION 

After remaining at Jagannatha Puri for a few days, the Lord secretly 
started for Vrndivana at night. He did this without anyone's knowledge. 

TEXT 238 

~ ·~~ ~ 'lfttJi 'fttr I 
~t~~~9ft'f ~ ~fbl1 ~~tfttr II ~~lr II 
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balabhadra bhattAc~rya rahe m~tra sange 
jharikhatJ<fa-pathe k~sT ~if~ mah~-range 

SYNONYMS 

141 

bala-bhadra bhattAcarya-of the name Balabhadra Bhattacarya; rahe
remains; matra-only; sarige-with Him; jhari-khaf)ga-pathe-on the way 
through jharikhal)c;ia (Madhya Pradesh); k~si-in Benares; ~i/~-arrived; 

maha-rat'lge-with great delight. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu left Jagannatha Puri for Vrndavana, 
only Balabhadra Bhattacarya was with Him. Thus He traveled on the path 
through Jharikhar:H;Ia and arrived in Benares with great delight. 

TEXT 239 

fif~ itf "t~ I~' G;'fti'li ~~ I 
~ ,~m G;'ft-t maar~ 11 ~~;;, 11 

dina cara k~sTte rahi' gela vrnd~vana 
mathur~ dekhiya dekhe dvadasa kanana 

SYNONYMS 

dina cara-only four days; kasite-at Benares; rahi'-remaining; ge/a
started for; vrnd~vana-the holy place Vrndavana; mathura-the holy place 
Mathura; dekhiya-after seeing; dekhe-visits; dvada5a-twelve; k~nana-
forests. · 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed at Benares only four days and then left 
for Vrndavana. After seeing the town of Mathura, He visited the twelve 
forests. 

PURPORT 

Those who visit the Vrndavana area today also generally visit twelve 
places, known as the twelve forests. They start at Mathura, where there is 
Kamya-vana. From there they go to Tala-vana, Tamala-vana, Madhu-vana, 
Kusuma-vana, Bhai)Qira-vana, Bilva-vana, Bhadra-vana, Khadira-vana, Loha
vana, Kumuda-vana and Gokula-mahavana. 
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TEXT 240 

~t'PI (}fr.t' '~It ~ ~f'll I 
~~~ttl 11~ ~Q II ~So II 

/Tia-stha/a dekhi' preme ha-ila asthira 
ba/abhadra kaila tanre mathurara bahira 

SYNONYMS 

li/a-sthala-all the holy places of Lord Kr~Qa's pastimes; dekhi'-visiting; 
preme-in great ecstasy; ha-i/a-became; asthira-agitated; bala-bhadra
of the name Balabhadra; kai/a-assisted; tanre-Lord Caitanya Maha.prabhu; 
mathurara -of the town of Mathura; bah ira -outside. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited all twelve places of Sri Knl'.'a's 
pastimes, He became very agitated because of ecstasy. Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya somehow or other got Him out of Mathura. 

TEXT 241 

~~-'Pit~ l'flflii ~tt'$f ~1~ I 
~~~9f "ttfif' <21t_t~ ~Cif1t fllfiltn II ~8~ 11 

ganga-tira-pathe lana prayage aila 
sri-rOpa asi' prabhuke tathai milila 

SYNONYMS 

ganga-tira-pathe-the path on the bank of the Ganges; /ana-taking; 
prayage-in Allahabad; ai/a-arrived; sri-rOpa-of the name Sri ROpa; asi'
coming there; prabhuke-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tathai-there; 
mi/i/a-met. 

TRANSLATION 

After leaving Mathura, the Lord began to walk along a path on the bank 
of the Ganges, and finally He reached the holy place named Prayaga 
[Allahabad]. It was there that Sn1a Rupa Gosvami came and met the Lord. 
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TEXT 242 

Sf~~~ ~ pt '.~ ~~1 I 
~ 'Cfti{f;"f ~ ~tf't1r-. N'f111 ~8~ II 

dar:u;Javat kari' rOpa bhumite pac,fila 
parama anande prabhu alingana dila 

SYNONYMS 
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daQ(,iavat kari'-offering obeisances; rOpa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; bhumi
te-on the ground; pac,fila-fell; parama-great; anande-in delight; 
prabhu-the lord; a/itigana-embracing; di/a-gave. 

TRANSLATION 

At Prayaga, Rupa Gosvami fell down on the ground to offer obeisances 
to the Lord, and the Lord embraced him with great delight. 

TEXT 243 

!\tit~ fit-.1 ~1f1~' ~~ ~~ I 
~9fti{ ~fPrl ~t$Tt ~t~ II ~8~ II 

sri-rOpe sik$a karai' pathaila vrndavana 
apane karila varaQasi agamana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rOpe sik$a karai'-teaching Srila ROpa Gosvami; pathaila -sent; 
vrndavana-toward Vrndavana; apane-Himself; karila-did; varaf)asi-to 
Benares; agamana-coming. 

TRANSLATION 

After instructing ~rila Rupa Gosvami at Prayaga at the Da51Svamedha
ghata, Caitanya Mahaprabhu ordered him to go to Vrndavana. The Lord 
then returned to Vara~;~asi. 

TEXT 244 

~f;~ ~ ~fll' fiffil'f1 ~ .. ~ I 
.. 'If~ tfit' ~ttf ~"1 fit"" II ~88 II 
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ka5Tte prabhuke .isi' mi/i/J sanatana 
dui m.isa rahi' tanre karJiiA sik$al)a 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lill, Ch. 1 

kasite-at Varal)asT; prabhuke-the Lord; cisi'-arriving; mi/i/a-met; 
sanatana-of the name Sanatana GosvamT; dui-two; masa-months; 
rahi' -remaining; tanre-unto him; karai/J-did; sik$af)a-instruction. 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu arrived at Vara.,asi, Sanltana 
Gosvami met Him there. The Lord remained there for two months and in
structed Sanatana Gosvlmi perfectly. 

TEXT 245 

~ ?tt~~"1 ~ttl finn ,.;f•~ 1 

~tU1~kSI 9911 ~ff' ''Sf'f1 ~~~~~II ~8~ II 

mathura pathaila tanre diya bhakti-bala 
sannyasire krpa kari' gela nilacala 

SYNONYMS 

mathura-to Mathura; pathai/a-sent; tanre-him; diya-giving; bhakti
bala-the strength of devotion ; sanny.isire-unto the MayavadT sannyasTs; 
krpa-mercy; kari'-giving; ge/a-went back; ni/aca/a-to Jagannatha Puri. 

TRANSLATION 

After fully instructing Sanltana Gosvlmi, Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu sent 
him to Mathurl with empowered devotional service. In Benares He also 
bestowed His mercy upon the Mlylvadi sannyasis. He then returned to 
Nilacala [Jagannatha Puril. 

TEXT 246 

0 ~t.lfl ~ti ~t_ ~ft'fl f~ I 
~~-t~,~~ll~8~11 

chaya vatsara aiche prabhu kari/J vilasa 
kabhu iti-uti, kabhu k$etra-v.isa 
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SYNONYMS 

chaya vatsara-six years; aiche-in that way; prabhu-the Lord; karila
did; vilasa-pastimes; kabhu-sometimes; iti-uti-here and there; kabhu
sometimes; k$etra-vasa-residing at Jagannatha Puri. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord traveled all over India for six years. He was sometimes here 
and sometimes there performing His transcendental pastimes, and some
times He remained at Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 247 

~ 'ei&i-llt1r ~1 ~~-~ I 
tr'Sfltf(·'fPti{, c;~ ~'ltl'f II ~Set II 

anande bhakta-satige sada kTrtana-vilasa 
jagannatha-dara5ana, premera vilasa 

SYNONYMS 
anande-in great delight; bhakta-satige-with devotees; sada-always; 

kirtana-of chanting; vilasa-enjoyment; jagannatha-Lord Jagannatha; 
dara5ana-visiting; premera-of ecstasy; vi/asa-pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

While at Jagannitha Puri, the Lord passed His time in great joy by per
forming satikirtana and visiting the temple of Jagannitha in great ecstasy. 

TEXT 248 

1f~B ~~( ~- ~-~'1 I 
'CII'GJift'1tJ ~il ~t~ ~~' ~'$ftj II ~Slr II 

madhya-/ilara kailuti ei sutra-vivaral)a 
antya-ITiara sutra ebe suna, bhakta-gal)a 

SYNONYMS 

madhya-lilara-of the madhya-lila, the middle portion of His pastimes; 
kai/uti-1 made; ei-this; sOtra-synopsis; vivaraf)a-description; antya-
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li/Jra-of the pastimes at the end, known as antya-/ila; sOtra-synopsis; 
ebe-now; suna-hear; bhakta-gal)a-all devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus I have given a synopsis of the madhya-lila, the middle pastimes of 
the Lord. Now, 0 devotees, kindly hear the synopsis of the final pastimes 
of the Lord, known as antya-lill. 

TEXT 249 

~t~ ~ ~llf ~tit'~~ I 
~~~<!'PI,~ -.t~ c;~ II ~8~ II 

vrndavana haite yadi nT/aca/e aila 
athara var$a tahan vasa, kJhan nJhi ge/J 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavana haite-from Vrndiivana; yadi-though; nTiacale-to Jaganniitha 
Purl; ai/a-came back; athara-eighteen; var$a-years ; tahar'l-at Jaganniitha 
Purl; vasa-residence; kahan-anywhere; nahi-not; ge/a-went. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord returned to Jagannltha Puri from Vrndlvana, He re
mained there and did not go anywhere else for eighteen years. 

TEXT 250 

C2ff~ft ~~ '!tt1 c;~J 'e9'St'1 I 

~ lt'Pt ~ ~ :Jfttr ~~it II ~~o II 

prativar$a aisena tahan gauc;Jera bhakta-gal)a 
cari masa rahe prabhura sarige sanmilana 

SYNONYMS 

prativar$a-each year; aisena-visit; tahari-there; gauc;Jera-of Bengal ; 
bhakta-gal)a-all the devotees; cari-four; masa-months; rahe-remain; 
prabhura-Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu; sarige-with; sanmi/ana-meeting. 
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TRANSLATION 

During those eighteen years, all the devotees of Bengal used to visit 
Him at Jagannltha Puri every year. They would remain there for four con
tinuous months and enjoy the company of the Lord. 

TEXT 251 

fint ~~Jft~ ~-~ I 
~ttlf '121~f• ~ ~~1-t II ~Q'~ II 

nirantara nrtya-gTta kTrtana-vi/asa 
acaQc;iale prema-bhakti kari/a prakasa 

SYNONYMS 

nirantara-without stopping; nrtya-gita-chanting and dancing; kirtana
of sankirtana; vilasa-enjoyment; acaQ(Ja!e-to everyone, even to the lowest 
person; prema-bhakti-love of Godhead; kari/a-did; prakasa
manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

At Jagannltha Puri, Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu performed chanting and 
dancing unceasingly. Thus He enjoyed the pastime of sankirtana. He 
manifested His causeless mercy, pure love of God, to everyone, including 
the lowest man. 

TEXT 252 

"'fi!\5-G~I.fP ~~ ~t~ ~ I 
~0Qt .. 11, 'lt~, -tQ, ll~ II ~Q'~ II 

paQ(fita-gosani kaila nT/aca/e vasa 
vakresvara, damodara, sankara, haridasa 

SYNONYMS 

paQ(fita-gosani-Gadiidhara PaQc;lita; kai/a-did; nr/aca/e-at Jaganniitha 
PurT; vasa-living; vakresvara-of the name Vakresvara; damodara
Diimodara PaQc;fita; sankara-of the name Sarikara; hari-dasa-Haridasa 
Thiikura. 
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TRANSLATION 

Residing with the Lord at Jagannltha Puri were Parxlita Goslni and 
other devotees, such as Vakre5vara, Dlmodara, Sankara and Haridlsa 
Thlkura. 

TEXT 253 

•'mf1i4"f, •ost~, G;'Stt~, ~t~ I 
~~1.._ft, ~ 11Qi~-~~ II~~ II 

jagadananda, bhagavan, govinda, kasTsvara 
paramananda-puri, ara svarOpa-damodara 

SYNONYMS 

jagadananda-of the name Jagadananda; bhagavan-of the name 
Bhagavan; govinda-of the name Govinda; kasTsvara-of the name 
Kaslsvara; paramananda-purT-of the name Paramlinanda Purl; ara svarOpa
damodara-and SvarOpa Damodara, His secretary. 

TRANSLATION 

Jagadananda, Bhagavan, Govinda, Ktiisvara, Paramananda Puri and 
Svarupa Damodara were other devotees who also lived with the Lord. 

TEXT 254 

G;"iRt~ Jllf~ J'A( ~ I 
<!!l'f"1'W ~~ ~~ ~~ f.mf'(~ II ~ ~8 II 

k~etra-vasi ramananda raya prabhrti 
prabhu-sange ei saba kai/a nitya-sthiti 

SYNONYMS 

k~etra-vasi-residents of Jagannatha Purl; ramananda raya-of the name 
Ramananda Raya; prabhrti-and others; prabhu-sange-with the Lord ; ei 
saba-all of them; kai/a-did; nitya-sthiti-permanently living. 

TRANSLATION 
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TEXTS 255-256 

~m, f-41!J1i("f, '1_~, a$f 1 

~fit~, ~t~, ~A-,-~ SfPf II ~<t<t II 

(!w~~• ~~ ~t" m ~ttl~~~ 1 

~1-~ 11(1$1 ~' AA-. ~ II ~~~ II 

advaita, nityananda, mukunda, srivasa 
vidyanidhi, vasudeva, murari,- yata dasa 

prativar$e aise salige rahe cari-masa 
tali-saba lana prabhura vividha vilasa 

SYNONYMS 
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advaita-of the name Advaita; nityananda-of the name Nityiinanda; 
mukunda-of the name Mukunda; srTvasa-of the name SrTviisa; vidya
nidhi-of the name Vidyiinidhi; vasu-deva-of the name Viisudeva; 
murari-of the name Murari ; yata dasa-all servitors of the lord; pratlvar$e
each year; aise-go there; salige-in association; rahe-remain ; cari-masa
four months; tali-saba-all of them; /ana-taking; prabhura-of the lord; 
vividha-various; vi/asa-pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

Other devotees of the Lord-headed by Advaita Aclrya, Nitylnanda 
Prabhu, Mukunda, Srivisa, Vidyinidhi, Vlsudeva and Murlri-used to 
visit Jagannitha Puri and remain with the Lord for . four continuous 
months. The Lord enjoyed various pastimes in their company. 

TEXT 257 

~fl'fttllt f"f•i2Nf•,-~1!1._'! ~~I 
.rr~ ~~ lltt ~~llf 'ltt~t.~~ II ~<t" II 

haridasera siddhi-prapti, -adbhuta se saba 
apani mahaprabhu yatira kaila mahotsava 

SYNONYMS 

hari-dasera-of Thiikura Haridiisa; siddhi-prapti-p<1$sing away; 
adbhuta-wonderful; se-those; saba-all incidents; apani-personally; 
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mah~-prabhu-SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu; yanra-whose; kaila-performed; 
maha-utsava-festival. 

TRANSLATION 

At 'Jagannatha Puri, Haridasa Thakura passed away. The incident was 
very wonderful because the Lord Himself performed the festival of 
Thlkura Haridua's departure. 

TEXT 258 

~~ ~-,~~~~~I 
~~f'f ~~ C~ ~ -tf.-lf.tltf II ~~v II 

tabe rOpa-gosJflira punar-agamana 
tanhara hrdaye kaila prabhu sakti-sancaral)a 

SYNONYMS 
tabe-thereafter; rlipa-gos~nira-of SrTia Rupa GosvlimT; punab

agamana-again coming there; tanhara-of him; hrdaye-in the heart; 
kaila-did ; prabhu-the Lord; sakti-sanc~raQa-invoking of transcendental 
power. 

TRANSLATION 
At Jagannatha Puri Srila Rupa Gosvami met the Lord again, and the Lord 

invested his heart with all transcendental power. 

TEXT 259 

~~~ff~~~~~l 
5f'ft1rt1Rf·9f~~ ~<fill ~ ~"J·~ II ~a~ II 

tabe chota harid~e prabhu kaila daQ(ja 
d~modara-paQ(jita kai/a prabhuke v~kya-daQ(ja 

SYNONYMS 
tabe-thereafter; chota hari-d~se-unto Junior Harida.sa; prabhu-the 

Lord; kai/a-did; daQ{ja-punishment; damodara-paQ(jita-of the name 
Da.modara Par;~Qita; kai/a-did; prabhuke-unto the Lord; vakya-daQ{ja
chastisement as a warning. 
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TRANSLATION 

After this, the Lord punished the Junior Haridlsa, and Dlmodara Par;t
~ita gave some warning to the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Actually Damodara Paoc;Jita was the eternal servant of the Lord. He could 
not punish the Lord at any time, nor had he any desire to, but He did give 
some warning to the Lord so that others would not blaspheme Him. Of 
course, He should have known that the Lord is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and is free to act in any way. There is no need to warn Him, and 
such an action is not very much appreciated by advanced devotees. 

TEXT 260 

~ ~-<;'ftlftfJPt ~~ I 
~Jt11 t':J'I <2ft_ cittt ~ ~ II ~ ~o II 

tabe sanatana-gosanira punar-agamana 
jyai$tha-mase prabhu tanre kaila parik$af)a 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; sanatana-gosaflira-of Sanatana Gosvami; puna/:1-
agamana-again coming; jyai$tha-mase-in the morith of Jyaigha (May
June); prabhu-the Lord; tanre-him; kai/a-did; parik$af)a-examination. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter Sanltana Gosvlmi met the Lord again, and the Lord tested 
him in scorching heat during the month of Jyaiftha. 

TEXT 261 

1.t ~JP1 <2ft. m 'ft~t''~'~ ~~ 1 

~~~t ~· ~ ~--~~~II~~~ II 
tu$ta hana prabhu tanre pathaila vrndavana 
advaitera haste prabhura adbhuta bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

tu$ta hana-being very much pleased; prabhu-the Lord ; tanre-him; 
pathaila-sent back; vrndavana-to Vrndavana; advaitera.....:..of Advaita 
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Acarya; haste-in the hands; prabhura-of the Lord; adbhuta-wonderful; 
bhojana-feasting. 

TRANSLATION 
Being pleased, the Lord sent Sanatana Gosvami back to Vrndavana. 

After that, He was fed wonderfully by the hands of Sri Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 262 

~I!Jti(i4f-"t" w• ~ ~ 1 

~ttl 'tt1ft'lt ''Sf~ '12!Jf <!ft;rfft\! II ~~~ n 

nitya,..,anda-sar'lge yukti kariya nibhrte 
tar'lre pathaila gaw;fe prema pracarite 

SYNONYMS 
nityananda-sar'lge-with Nityiinanda Prabhu; yukti-discussion; kariya

making; nibhrte-in privacy; tar'lre-Him; pathaila-sent; gauc;le-to Bengal; 
prema-love of Godhead; pracarite-to preach. 

TRANSLATION 
After sending Sanatana Gosvami back to Vrndavana, the Lord privately 

consulted with Sri Nityananda Prabhu. He then sent Him to Bengal to 
preach love of Godhead. 

TEXT 263 

~ ~' ~ .... ~ fiffiltl11 
~·itltlll ~t( <2ft_ ~tml .. ~ II ~ ~-e II 

tabe ta' vallabha bhatta prabhure mi/i/a 
km.1a-namera artha prabhu tar'lhare kahila 

SYNONYMS 
tabe ta'-thereafter; vallabha bhatta-of the name Vallabha Bhana; 

prabhure-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu; mi/i/a-met; kr$f.la-namera-of 
the holy name of Kr~r;~a; artha-import; prabhu-the Lord; tar'lhare-unto 
him; kahi/a-explained. 
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TRANSLATION 

Soon afterward, Vallabha Bhatta met the Lord at Jagannltha Purl, and 
the Lord explained to him the import of the holy name of Km-a. 

PURPORT 

This Vallabha Bhaga is the head of the Vai~Qava samprad~ya known as the 
Vallabh~arya-samprad~ya in western India. There is a long story about 
Vallabha Aarya narrated in the Caitanya-caritam[ta, specifically in the Sev
enth Chapter of Antya-/TI~ and the Nineteenth Chapter of Madhya-IT/~. Lord 
Caitanya Mah~prabhu visited the house of Vallabha Ac.lrya on the other side 
of Prayaga in a place known as Adaila-grama. Later, Vallabha Bha~~a saw 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha Purr to explain his commentary on 
Srimad-Bhagavatam. He was very proud of his writings, but SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu corrected him, telling him that a Vai~Qava should be humble and 
follow in the footsteps of his predecessors. The Lord told him that his pride in 
being superior to Sridhara SvamTwas not at all befitting a Vai~Qava. 

TEXT 264 

~ fitt~112f't.1Pf1i4"f-~ I 

"-.tlt1 ~tbr .. ~ itf •t'111 ~~8 " 
pradyumna misrere prabhu ramananda-sthane 
k($f)a-katha sunaila kahi' tanra guf)e 

SYNONYMS 

pradyumna misrere-of the name Pradyumna Misra; prabhu-Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; r~m~nanda-sthane-at the place of Ramananda Raya; 
k($f)a-katha-topics of Lord SrT Kr~oa ; sunai/a-caused to hear; kahi'
explaining; tanra-of Ramananda Raya; guQe-the transcendental qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

After explaining the transcendental qualities of Rlndnanda Rlya, the 
Lord sent Pradyumna Misra to the residence of Ramlnanda Rlya, and 
Pradyumna Misra learned knr:ta-katha from him. 

TEXT 265 

'~tlf 'fl~ -lf1rtil"f·~~ I 
1-r.1 ~1RW5filf, l2f't. ~ ~ 11 ~~~ 11 
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goprnatha pattanayaka-ramananda-bhrata 
raja maritechila, prabhu haila trata 

SYNONYMS 

gopinatha patta-nayaka-of the name GopTnatha Pa~~anayaka; ramananda
bhrata-the brother of SrT Ra~nanda Raya; raja-the King; maritechi/a
condemned to death; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; hai/a-became; 
trata -the deliverer. 

TRANSLATION 

After this, Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu saved Gopinatha Paftanlyaka, the 
younger brother of Rlrnlnanda Ray a, from being condemned to death by 
the King. 

TEXT 266 

•1115et'tft-~ M1 ~•tt.n I 
~m 1:-t ~, ~~(• Jtf.n n ~~~ " 

ramacandra-purT-bhaye bhik$a ghatai/a 
vai$Qavera dul)kha dekhi' ardheka rakhila 

SYNONYMS 

ramacandra-puri-bhaye-by the fear of Ramacandra Purl; bhik$A-the pro
portion of eating; ghatai/a-decreased; vai$Qavera-of all the Vai~r;~avas; 
du/:!kha-unhappiness; dekhi' -understanding; ardheka-half of the por
tion; rakhi/a-kept. 

TRANSLATION 

Ramacandra Puri criticized Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's eating; 
therefore the Lord reduced His eating to a minimum. However, when all 
the Vai,.,avas became very sorry, the Lord increased His portion to half as 
much as usual. 

TEXT 267 

ratftt'O-~ Q ~ ~ I 
'"~'Wf<q~ ~ ~ fR'5t-t II ~ ~" n 

brahmaQr;/a-bhitare haya caudda bhuvana 
caudda-bhuvane baise yata jiva-gaQa 
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SYNONYMS 
brahmar;u;la-bhitare-within the universe; haya-there are; caudda 

bhuvana-fourteen planetary systems; caudda-bhuvane-in those fourteen 
planetary systems; baise-reside; yata-as many as there are; jiva-gat;~a
living entities. 

TRANSLATION 
There are fourteen planetary systems within the universe, and all living 

entities reside in those planetary systems. 

TEXT 268 

't'l,til ~II( 'ffi' ~1frt~ ~ I 
~{11 ".(" ~ ..-t~' ~~ 11 ~'"" n 
manu$yera vesa dhari' yatrikera chale 
prabhura darsana kare a5i' nT/aca/e 

SYNONYMS 
manu$yera-of human beings; vesa dhari'-dressing themselves; yatrikera 

chale- as if pilgrims; prabhura-of lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu; darsana 
kare-visit; a5i'-coming; nT/acale-to jaganniitha Purl. 

TRANSLATION 
Dressing like human beings on pilgrimage, they all used to come to 

Jagannatha Puri to visit ~ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 269 

~~~ ll$Jtfif U 'fti'Stlf I 
qt~ ~ 'Stt$1 ~~II~~~ II 

eka-dina srivasadi yata bhakta-gat)a 
mahaprabhura gul)a gafla karena kTrtana 

SYNONYMS 
eka-dina-one day; srTvasa-adi-SrTvlisa Thiikura and others; yata-all; 

bhakta-gaQa-devotees; mahaprabhura-of lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
guQa- qualities; gafla-describing; karena-perform; kTrtana-chanting. 
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TRANSLATION 
One day all the devotees, headed by Srfvlsa Thikura, were chanting 

the transcendental qualities of Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu. 

TEXT 270 

,t1.' .. 'Sttet ~ 'ltJ1tP( ~ I 

~·.-1 .r~, ~ "' .f)~t .. n ~'\o II 

suni' bhakta-gaQe kahe sa-krodha vacane 
k($Qa-nama-guQa cha{ii, ki kara kirtane 

SYNONYMS 
suni'-hearing this; bhakta-gaQe-to all the devotees; kahe-the Lord 

says; sa-krodha vacane-talking in an angry mood; kr$Qa-nama-guQa cha{ii
leaving aside the transcendental qualities and the name of the Lord; ki kara 
kirtane-what kind of chanting are you performing. 

TRANSLATION 
Not liking the chanting of His transcendental qualities, Sri Caitanya 

Mahiprabhu chastised them as if He were angry. 11What kind of chanting 
is thisJ" He asked. 11Are you leaving aside the chanting of the holy name 
of the Lord 1" 

TEXT 271 

··~ <qiflt~ ~ ~~tJ 11-. I 

~-~~~~~"~"~" 
auddhatya karite haila sabakara mana 
svatantra ha-iya sabe nasa 'be bhuvana 

SYNONYMS 
auddhatya-impudence; karite-to do; haila-was; sabakara-of all of 

you; mana-the mind; svatantra-independent; ha-iya-becoming; sabe
all of you; nasa 'be-will spoil; bhuvana-the whole world. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu chastised all the devotees, telling them 
not to show impudence and spoil the entire world by becoming indepen
dent. 

PURPORT 

SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu warned all His followers not to become indepen
dent or impudent. Unfortunately, after the disappearance of lord Caitanya 
Maha.prabhu, many apa-samprad~yas (so-called followers) invented many 
ways not approved by the ~c~ryas. Bhaktivinoda Tha.kura has described them 
as : the au/a, baula, karttabhaja, necja, daravesa, sani sahajiya, sakhibheki, 
smarta, jata-gosani, ativac)i, cOc)adhari and gaurar'lga-nagari. 

The aula-sampradaya, baula-sampradaya and others invented their own 
ways of understanding lord Caitanya's philosophy without following in the 
footsteps of the acaryas. SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu Himself indicates herein 
that all such attempts would simply spoil the spirit of His cult. 

TEXT 272 

Sfllf~ ~1tJ <;•ftt <;'ft~ ~i{ ~'f I 
~ "t~' ~' -.tt <;-.ttl~'l' II ~«t~ II 

da5a-dike koti koti loka hena kale 
'jaya k[$f)a-caitanya' bali' kare kolaha/e 

SYNONYMS 
da5a-dike-in the ten directions ; koti kotT-many thousands of men; 

/oka-people; hena kale-at this time; jaya k[$f)a-caitanya-all glories to 
lord Caitanya Maha.prabhu; ba/i'-loudly crying; kare-make; kol~hale-a 
tumultuous sound. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu was apparently in an angry mood and 
chastising His devotees, many thousands of people outside loudly cried in 
a tumultuous voice: 11AII glories to Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu!" 

TEXT 273 

tAt tr1l 11~\2ft. -~!!fiftl I 

'W'Stt. i!tft~ ~ Qi11(~ ~~i!~ II ~«t~ II 
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jaya jaya mahaprabhu-vrajendra-kumara 
jagat tarite prabhu, tamara avatara 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya mahaprabhu-all glories to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vra
jendra-kumara-originally Lord Kr~t;~a, the son of Maharaja Nanda; jagat-the 
whole world; tarite-to deliver; prabhu-the Lord; tomara-Your; avatara
incarnation. 

TRANSLATION 

All the people began to call very loudly: "All glories to Sri Caitanya 
Mahlprabhu, who is the son of Mahlrlja Nanda! Now You have appeared 
to deliver the whole world! 

TEXT 274 

~ ~~~ ~I( ~1$1 ~If ~~ I 
"~ fiRl1 ~<A.: ~~II ~'~8 II 

bahu-dura haite ainu hana bac;Ja arta 
dara5ana diya prabhu karaha krtartha 

SYNONYMS 

bahu-dura-a long distance; haite-from; ainu-we have come; hana
becoming; bac;Ja-very much; arta-aggrieved; darasana-audience; diya
giving; prabhu-0 Lord; karaha-kindly show; krta-artha-favor. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord, we are very unhappy. We have come a long distance to see 
You. Please be merciful and show us Your favor." 

TEXT 275 

~fim1 ~1~ ~~~ <l!ff~ ~ I 
~ W~1fit' ~t-r.. ~1'(1 ~11Jfi II ~ 'lt II 

suniya lokera dainya dravi/a hrdaya 
bahire asi' dara5ana di/a daya-maya 
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SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing; lokera-of the people; dainya-humility; dravila
became softened; hrdaya-the heart; bahire-outside; asi'-coming; 
dara.5ana-audience; diM-gave; daya-maya-the merciful. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord heard the humble petition made by the people, his heart 
softened. Being very merciful, He immediately came out and gave au
dience to all of them. 

TEXT 276 

~ !_fir ~ 12ft_~' '~ft' '~fl' I 

-~-!ltft-rqFe. i!_~ ~' II ~'t~ II 

bahu tuli' bale prabhu bala' 'hari' 'hari' 
uthila-srT-hari-dhvani catur-dik bhari' 

SYNONYMS 

bahu tuli'-raising the arms; bale-says; prabhu-the Lord; bala'-speak; 
hari hari-the holy name of the Lord, Hari; uthi/a-arose; srT-hari-dhvani
vibration of the sound Hari; catu/:1-dik-the four directions; bhari'-filling. 

TRANSLATION 

Raising His arms, the Lord asked everyone to chant loudly the vibration 
of the holy name of Lord Hari. There immediately arose a great stir, and 
the vibration of "Haril" filled all directions. 

TEXT 277 

~ ~r.t' ,~ c;trt" ~ti{m 1(i{ 1 

l!tf.t" .. J ~fif' ~·~II~"" II 
prabhu dekhi' preme loka anandita mana 
prabhuke isvara bali' karaye stavana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu dekhi'-seeing the Lord; preme-in ecstasy; loka-all people; 
anandita-joyous; mana-the mind; prabhuke-the Lord; isvara-as the 
Supreme Lord; ba/i'-accepting; karaye-did; stavana-prayer. 
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TRANSLATION 

Seeing the Lord, everyone became joyful out of love. Everyone ac
cepted the Lord as the Supreme, and thus they offered their prayers. 

TEXT 278 

'"~~,~~~-~~ 
~ •• ~~' ~ ~~tf <2!~ II ~'l\r II 

stava suni' prabhuke kahena srinivasa 
ghare gupta hao, kene bahire prakasa 

SYNONYMS 

stava-prayers; suni'-hearing; prabhuke-unto the Lord; kahena-says ; 
srinivasa-Srinivasa Acarya; ghare-at home; gupta-covered; hao-You 
are; kene-why; bahire-outside; prakasa-manifested. 

TRANSLATION 

While the people were offering their prayers unto the Lord, Srinivasa 
Adrya sarcastically said to the Lord: 11At horne, You wanted to be 
covered. Why have You exposed Yourself outsidel" 

TEXT 279 

~ filr~llf <Jit ~' ~ ~~I 
b-1-"~ 'i~ m fit11 r~ ~ 11 ~""' 11 

ke sikhaJa ei Joke, kahe kon vata 
iha-sabara mukha rjhaka diya nija hata 

SYNONYMS 

ke-who; sikhaJa-taught; ei-these; Joke-people; kahe-they say; 
kon-what; vata-topics; iha-of them; sabara-of all; mukha-the 
mouths; {ihaka-just cover; diya-with ; nija-Your own; hata-hand. 

TRANSLATION 

Srinivasa Adrya continued: 11Who has taught these peoplel What are 
they sayingl Now You can cover their mouths with Your own hand. 
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TEXT 280 

~~ti~ll~~ .... ~~ I 
~~ i{1 ~ ~~ Q1111B if~ II ~lro II 

sOrya yaiche udaya kari' cahe lukaite 
bujhite na pari taiche tamara carite 

SYNONYMS 
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sOrya-the sun; yaiche-just like; udaya-appearance; kari'-making; 
cahe-wants; lukaite-to hide; bujhite-to understand; na-not; pari
able; taiche-similarly; tamara-Your; carite-in the character. 

TRANSLATION 

"It is as if the sun, after rising, wanted to hide itself. We cannot under
stand such characteristics in Your behavior." 

TEXT 281 

~ ~~,--~, ~ M'f"f~11 
~ (;~~fit' ~ ~B ~ ttt•e{1 II ~""~ II 

prabhu kahena, -srinivasa, chac;la vic;lambana 
sabe me/i' kara mora kateka /ancana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-the Lord; kahena-says; srinivasa-My dear SrTnivasa; chac;la
give up; vic;lambana-all these jokes; sabe-all of you; me/i'-.-together; 
kara-do ; mora-of Me; kateka-so much; /ancana-humiliation. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord replied: 11My dear Srinivasa, please stop joking. You have all 
combined together to humiliate Me in this way." 

TEXT 282 

~~ ~fil' '"t~• em' -e~i 'ffi' 1 

'lll'eJ.QSI ''$l'li, 'lftt•t tt(~ •f1f II ~lr~ II 
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eta bali' /oke kari' subha-dr~ti dana 
abhyantare ge/a_ lokera purfJa haifa kama 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-thus saying; /oke-unto the people; kari'-doing; subha-dmi
auspicious glance; dana-charity; abhyantare-within the room; ge/a
went; lokera-of all the people; purQa-fulfilled; haifa-was; kama-the 
desire. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus speaking, the Lord entered His room after glancing auspiciously 
upon the people out of charity. In this way the desires of the people were 
completely fulfilled. 

TEXT 283 

f~fll·'fPI fi1'6J1i4"f·'ftt-t ''Sftrt I 

~~-~·1ft~e.~ c.:stttl ~ II ~~ II 
raghunatha-dasa nityananda-pase gela 
cic;la-dadhi-mahotsava taharii karila 

SYNONYMS 

raghunatha-dasa-of the name Raghunatha dasa; nityananda-Lord Nitya
nanda; pase-near; ge/a-went; cic;/a-chipped rice; dadhi-curd ; mahot
sava-festival; tahatii-there; kari/a-performed. 

TRANSLATION 

At this time, Raghunltha dlsa approached Sri Nitylnanda Prabhu and, 
according to His order, prepared a feast and distributed praslda com
posed of chipped rice and curd. 

PURPORT 

There is a special preparation in Bengal wherein chipped rice is mixed with 
curd and sometimes with sandesa and mango. It is a very palatable food 
offered to the Deity and then distributed to the public. Raghunatha dasa 
GosvamT, who was a householder at this time, met Nityananda Prabhu. Ac
cording to His advice, he executed this festival of dadhi-cic;la-prasada. 



Text 285] The Later Pastimes of Lord Caitanya 

TEXT 284 

ttl ~ 'l'\$1 ''Stlr1 ~ met 1 

<2ft_~~~~ IIIJIE9fi ·~ II ~b-'8 II 

t.anra ajna lana gela prabhura caraQe 
prabhu tanre samarpila svarupera sthane 

SYNONYMS 
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tarira-His; ajfla-order; /ana-taking; ge/a-approached; prabhura-of 
Caitanya Mahl!.prabhu; caraQe-the lotus feet; prabhu-the Lord; tat'lre
him; samarpi/a-handed over; svarapera-of Svarupa Dl!.modara; sthane-to 
the place. 

TRANSLATION 

Later, Srila Raghunitha dba Gosvimi left home and took shelter of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannitha Puri. At that time, the Lord received 
him and placed him under the care of Svarupa Dimodara for spiritual en
lightenment. 

PURPORT 

In this regard, SrTia Raghunl!.tha dl!.sa Gosvl!.mT writes in Vilapa-kusu
mMijali (5): 

yo marh dustara-geha-nirjala-maha-kapad apara-klamat 
sadya/:l sandra-dayambudhi/:l prakrtita/:l svairi-krparaj-jubhi/:1 

uddhrty-atma-saroja-nindi-caraQa-prantarh prapadya svayarh 
sri-damodara-sac cakara tam aharh caitanya-candrarh bhaje 

"Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, who, by His unreserved mercy, kindly saved me from house
hold life, which is exactly like a blind well without water, and placed me in the 
ocean of transcendental joy under the care of SvarOpa Dl!.modara Gosvl!.mT." 

TEXT 285 

rJ'ftti{.-'etR~ ~ ~IQ I 
~~~- Q ift'fl ~ 0 ~t.:JRf II ~bo'<t II 

brahmananda-bharatira ghucai/a carmambara 
ei mata lila kaila chaya vatsara 
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SYNONYMS 

brahmananda-bharatira-of Brahmananda Bharati; ghucai/a-vanquished; 
carma-ambara-dress of skin; ei mata-in this way; lila-pastimes; kai/a
performed; chaya vatsara-six years. 

TRANSLATION 

Later, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stopped Brahmananda Bharati's habit of 
wearing deerskin. The Lord thus enjoyed His pastimes continuously for 
six years, experiencing varieties of transcendental bliss. 

TEXT 286 

IJI~ t:~' ~f~ 11''1Jefltt R '\I'Stlf I 

~ ~ ~4!.~1 ~il f~lf II~~ II 

ei ta' kahi/a madhya-lilara satra-gal)a 
5e$a dvada5a vatsarera suna vivaraQa 

SYNONYMS 

ei ta'-thus ; kahi/a-explained; madhya-/ilara-of the middle pastimes; 
satra-gaQa-the codes; se$a-last; dvadasa-twelve; vatsarera-of the 
years; suna-hear; vivaral)a-the description. 

TRANSLATION 

I have thus given the codes of the rmdhya-lila. Now please hear the 
pastimes the Lord performed during the last twelve years. 

PURPORT 

Thus Srila Kaviraja Gosvami, strictly following in the footsteps of Sri 
Vyasadeva, gives a synopsis of the lilas of Caitanya-caritamrta. He has given 
such a description at the end of each canto. In the Adi-lila he outlined the 
pastimes of the Lord in the five stages of boyhood, leaving the details of the 
description to SrTia Vrndavana dasa Thakura. Now in this chapter the 
pastimes that took place at the end of the Lord's life are summarized. These 
are described in the Madhya-lila and Antya-/ila. The rest of the pastimes have 
been described in codes in the Second Chapter of Madhya-lila. In this way 
the author has gradually described both the Madhya-lila and Antya-lila. 



Text 287] The Later Pastimes of Lord Caitanya 

TEXT 287 

1\ti't·~~·'ft'f ~~ 'Wf'Pf I 

~Alit~ •t• ~'f'PIII ~""" II 

srT-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$Qadasa 

SYNONYMS 
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sri-rOpa-Srila Rupa Gosviimi; raghunatha-SrT1a Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami; pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya
caritamrta-the book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; kr$Qa
dasa-Srila Kr~t:~adasa Kaviriija Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunltha, always desiring 
their mercy, I, Knr.tadlsa, narrate Sri-Caitanya-caritlmrta, following in 
their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, 
Madhya-lila, Chapter One, summarizing the later pastimes of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Maha.prabhu. 



CHAPTER 2 

The Ecstatic Manifestations 
of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

In the Second Chapter of Madhya-lila, the author describes the pastimes the 
Lord performed during the last twelve years of His life. Thus he has also de
scribed some of the pastimes of Antya-lila. Why he has done so is very dif
ficult for an ordinary person to understand. The author expects that reading 
the pastimes of the Lord will gradually help a person awaken his dormant love 
of Kr~oa. Actually this Caitanya-caritamrta was compiled by the author during 
very old age. Therefore the codes of Antya-lila are also described in the Sec
ond Chapter. Srila Kaviraja Gosvami has confirmed that the opinion of 
SvarOpa Damodara is authoritative in the matter of devotional service. Over 
and above this are the notes of SvarOpa Damodara, memorized by 
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, who also helped in the compilation of Caitanya
caritamrta. After the disappearance of Svaropa Damodara Gosvami, 
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami went to see Vrndavana. At that time the author, 
Srila Kaviraja Gosvami, met Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, by whose mercy he 
also could memorize all the notes. In this way the author was able to com
plete this transcendental literature, Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

TEXT 1 

~~-.f-stil ~ce1<s~'«J~..,_i!t'l~.r'ti{ 1 

c;~' "~ttiflf~(~ II ~ II 

vicchede 'smin prabhor antya
lila-satranuvarf)ane 

gaurasya kr~Qa-viccheda
pralapady anuvarQyate 

SYNONYMS 

vicchede-in the chapter; asmin-this ; prabhob-of the Lord; antya-lila
of the last division of His pastimes; sDtra-of the codes; anuvarf)ane-in the 

167 
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matter of description; gaurasya-of lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kr~Qa-vic
cheda-of separation from Kr~f)a; pralapa-craziness; adi-other subject 
matters; anuvarf)yate-is being described. 

TRANSLATION 

While relating in synopsis form the last division of the pastimes of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in this chapter I shall describe the Lord's transcen
dental ecstasy, which appears like madness due to His separation from 
Kr~~a. 

PURPORT 

In this Second Chapter, the activities of lord Caitanya that took place after 
the lord accepted sannyasa are generally described. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
is specifically mentioned here as being gaura, or of fair complexion. Kr~f)a is 
generally known to be blackish, but when He is absorbed in the thought of 
the gopis, who are all of fair complexion, Kr~f)a Himself also becomes fair. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in particular felt separation from Kr~f)a very deeply, ex
actly like a lover who is dejected in separation from the beloved. Such feel
ings, which were expressed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for nearly twelve 
years at the end of His pastimes, are described in brief in this Second Chapter 
of Madhya-lila. 

TEXT 2 

"'i "''~ l)~tJ 'SRf ~~ I 
fi1~'4\!G\!!r iSRI ,11~~ II~ II 

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda 
jayadvaitacandra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya sri-caitanya-all glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya nitya
nanda-all glories to lord Nityananda; jaya advaita-candra-all glories to 
Advaita Prabhu; jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of the 
lord. 

TRANSLATION 
All glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda! 

All glories to Advaitacandra! All glories to all the devotees of the Lord! 



TextS] The Ecstatic Manifestations of Lord Caitanya 

TEXT 3 

~ ~ 1f~'f 121~ ~-~ <te.~ I 
~~~ f~'$f-~ ~i fill~ II~ II 

se~a ye rahila prabhura dvadasa vatsara 
kr~f.lera viyoga-sphurti haya nirantara 

SYNONYMS 
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se~a-at the end; ye-those; rahi/a-remained; prabhura-of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dvadasa vatsara-twelve years; kr~f)era-of Lord 
Kr~r;~a; viyoga-of separation; sphurti-manifestation; haya-is; nirantara
always. 

TRANSLATION 

During His last twelve years, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu always 
manifested all the symptoms of ecstasy in separation from Kr,r:-a. 

TEXT 4 

1)1ftfffil ~ ~~ ~,<f.~ I 
~-~ ~ ~ ~i 1ftfiJI·f~ II 8 II 

sri-radhikara ce~ta yena uddhava-darsane 
ei-mata dasa prabhura haya ratri-dine 

SYNONYMS 

sri-radhikara-of Srimati Radharar;~i; ce~ta-the activities; yena-just like; 
uddhava-darsane-in seeing Uddhava at Vrndavana; ei-mata-in this way; 
dasa-the condition; prabhura-of the Lord; haya-is; ratri-dine-day and 
night. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's state of mind, day and night, was practically 
identical to Radharar:-i's state of mind when Uddhava came to Vrndavana 
to see the gopis. 

TEXTS 

~·~ Q ~ ~-thrtw 1 

l!f1l1m ~1 ~' $fM1li ~ II t II 
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nirantara haya prabhura viraha-unmada 
bhrama-maya ce~ta sada, pralapa-maya vada 

SYNONYMS 

nirantara-constantly; haya-is; prabhura-of the Lord; viraha-of separa
tion; unmada-the madness ; bhrama-maya-forgetful; ce~ta.-activities; 
sada-always; pralapa-maya-full of delirium; vada-philosophy. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord constantly exhibited a state of mind reflecting the madness of 
separation. All His activities were based on forgetfulness, and His talks 
were always based on madness. 

TEXT 6 

~~9f ~t•1m, 'f'G ~ ~" 1 

'lit'! ~11f ~~~ ~11, 'lit'!~ !t'f II~ II 

roma-kape raktodgama, danta saba hale 
k~ar:1e anga k~if)a haya, k~af)e anga phule 

SYNONYMS 

roma-kupe-the pores of the body; rakta-udgama-exuding blood; dan
ta-teeth; saba-all; hale-loosen; k~af)e-in one moment; ar'lga-the 
whole body; k~if)a-slender ; haya-becomes; k~af)e-in another moment; 
ar'lga-the body; phule-fattens. 

TRANSLATION 

Blood flowed from all the pores of His body, and all His teeth were 
loosened. At one moment His whole body became slender, and at another 
moment His whole body became fat. 

TEXT 7 

'St~.;fftt.~ ~t~ ift~ fil~~ I 

M~ ~-fiB ~~' ~ Q ~Cf II '\ II 

gambhira-bhitare ratre nahi nidra-lava 
bhitte mukha-sira gh~e, k~ata haya saba 
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SYNONYMS 

gambhira-bhitare-inside the inner room; ratre-at night; nahi-there is 
not; nidra-lava-a fraction of sleep; bhitte-on the ground; mukha-mouth; 
sira-head; gha~e-grind ; k~ata-injuries; haya-there are; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

The small room beyond the corridor is called the Gambhira. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to stay in that room, but He did not sleep for a 
moment. All night He used to grind His mouth and head on the ground, 
and His face sustained injuries all over. 

TEXT 8 

~~.-ttl~~\;,~ ~rot~ ~~ I 
~{ f~~~ ~' ~!_ fif.pt~ II 'lr II 

tina dvare kapata, prabhu yayena bahire 
kabhu sirhha-dvare pac;le, kabhu sindhu-nire 

SYNONYMS 

tina dvare-the three doors; kapata-completely closed; prabhu-the 
Lord; yayena-goes; bahire-outside; kabhu-sometimes; sirhha-dvare-at 
the gate of the temple of Jagannatha, known as Sirhha-dvara; pac;le -falls flat ; 
kabhu-sometimes; sindhu-nire-in the water of the sea. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the three doors of the house were always closed, the Lord 
would nonetheless go out and sometimes would be found at Jagannatha 
Temple before the gate known as Sirhha-dvara. And sometimes the Lord 
would fall flat into the sea. 

TEXT 9 

~~ ~ ~~' '''Sl~(~' !lt'lf I 
'ftl$1 it'~ ~tlf ~ ijfi~ 1i ~ II 

cataka parvata dekhi' 'govardhana' bhrame 
dhana cafe arta-nada kariya krandane 
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SYNONYMS 

cataka parvata-the sandhills; dekhi'-seeing; govardhana-Govardhana 
Hill in Vrndavana; bhrame-mistakes; dhalia-running; ca/e-goes; arta
nada-wail; kariya-making; krandane-cries. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would also run very fast across the sandhills, 
mistaking them to be Govardhana. As He ran, He would wail and cry 
loudly. 

PURPORT 

Because of the winds of the sea, sometimes the sand would form dunes. 
Such sand dunes are called cataka parvata. Instead of seeing these sand dunes 
simply as hills of sand, the Lord would take them to be Govardhana Hill. 
Sometimes He would run toward these dunes at high speed, crying very 
loudly, expressing the state of mind exhibited by Radharal)i. Thus Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu was absorbed in thoughts of Kr~l)a and His pastimes. His state of 
mind brought Him the atmosphere of Vrndavana and Govardhana Hill, and 
thus He enjoyed the transcendental bliss of separation and meeting. 

TEXT 10 

\9~11f)~ ~' ~"f~Wfi{ I 
1!1t1 ~nt' ~~, 'St'Rl, 'Pt'l ~ ~'~ II ~ o II 

upavanodyana dekhi' vrndavana-jnana 
tahan yai' nace, gaya, k?al')e marccha ya'na 

SYNONYMS 

upavana-udyana-small parks ; dekhi'-seeing; vrndavana-jnana-took 
them to be the forests of Vrndavana; tahar'l-there; yai' -going; nace
dances; gaya-sings; k?aQe-in a moment; murccha-unconsciousness; 
ya'na-goes. 

TRANSLATION 

Sometimes Caitanya Mahaprabhu mistook the small parks of the city 
for Vrndavana. Sometimes He would go there, dance and chant and some
times fall unconscious in spiritual ecstasy. 



Text 12] The Ecstatic Manifestations of Lord Caitanya 

TEXT 11 

-.ttl ~ ~~ ~i: 'e~ f<f•t1f I 

'"i: ~~ Q ~ ~ <!Wt1f U ~~II 

kahar'l nahi suni yei bhavera vikara 
sei bhava haya prabhura sarire pracara 

SYNONYMS 
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kahar'l-anywhere; nahi-not; suni-we hear; yei-that; bhavera-of 
ecstasy; vikara -transformation ; sei -that; bhava -ecstasy; hay a -is ; 
prabhura-of the Lord ; sarire-in the body; pracara-manifest. 

TRANSLATION 

The extraordinary transformations of the body due to transcendental 
feelings would never have been possible for anyone but the Lord, in 
whose body all transformations were manifest. 

PURPORT 

The ecstatic transformations of the body as described in such exalted 
literatures as Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu are practically not seen in this material 
world. However, these symptoms were perfectly present in the body of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. These symptoms are indicative of mahabhava, or the 
highest ecstasy. Sometimes sahajiyas artificially imitate these symptoms, but 
experienced devotees reject them immediately. The author admits herein 
that these symptoms are n~t to be found anywhere but in the body of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 12 

~ ~ 't~ ~'!~-<2!111t'l I 

'tf\ itfl' f'etf IP(ti, 51i 1ft~ •tti1 II ~~ II 

hasta-padera sandhi saba vitasti-pramaf)e 
sandhi chac;fi' bhinna haye, carma rahe sthane 

SYNONYMS 

hasta-padera-of the hands and legs; sandhi-joints ; saba-all; vitasti
about eight inches; pramaf)e-in length ; sandhi-joints; chac;fi'-dislocated; 
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bhinna-separated; haye-become; carma-skin ; rahe-remains; sthane
in the place. 

TRANSLATION 

The joints of His hands and legs would sometimes become separated 
by eight inches, and they remained connected only by the skin. 

TEXT 13 

•• , 9(lf, fitJ, ~~ -tfB-~~11" I 
~~ Q-~ ¢'~ !21'{tf " ~'f) " 

hasta, pada, sira, saba sarira-bhitare 
pravi~ta haya-kOrma-rOpa dekhiye prabhure 

SYNONYMS 

hasta-the hands; pada-the legs; sira-head; saba-all; sarira-the 
body; bhitare-within; pravi~ta-entered ; haya-is; kOrma-rOpa-like a tor
toise; dekhiye-one sees; prabhure-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Sometimes Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's hands, legs and head would all 
enter within His body, just like the withdrawn limbs of a tortoise. 

TEXT 14 

~- 1f:! 11N~II-'e~ llfittt ~ I 
~ ~' ~ ~-n'tllf II ~8 II 

ei mata adbhuta-bhava sarire prakasa 
manete sOnyata, vakye ha-ha-hutasa 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; adbhuta-wonderful; bhava-ecstasy; sarire-in the 
body; prakasa-manifestation ; manete-in the mind; sOnyata-vacancy; 
vakye -in speaking; ha-ha -despondency; hutasa -disappointment. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to manifest wonderful 
ecstatic symptoms. His mind appeared vacant, and there were only 
hopelessness and disappointment in His words. 



Text 17] The Ecstatic Manifestations of Lord Caitanya 

TEXT 15 

~ ~ <2ttcfift'I1J..I~'CI~ I 
<fi'tti ~tf1 ~ttl ~t~ i!t'P!I~ U ~~ II 

kahar'l mora praf}a-natha murali-vadana 
kahar'l karor'l kahar'l pan vrajendra-nandana 

SYNONYMS 
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kahar'l-where; mora-My ; praf)a-natha-Lord of the life ; mura/i
vadana-playing the flute ; kahar'l-what; karor'l-shalll do; kahan-where; 
par'l-1 shall get; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to express His mind in this way: "Where 
is the Lord of My life, who is playing His fluteJ What shall I do nowJ 
Where should I go to find the son of Maharaja Nanda 1 

TEXT 1& 

~~ ~r~, ~ \9Ft~~ 1:~ 1 

~8~ ~'l. ~ (;1ft11' '\~ II ~~ II 

kahare kahiba, keba jane mora duf:rkha 
vrajendra-nandana vinu phate mora buka 

SYNONYMS 

kahare-unto whom; kahiba-1 shall speak; keba-who; jane-knows; 
mora-My; duf:rkha-disappointment; vrajendra-nandana-Kr~Qa, the son of 
Nanda Maharaja; vinu-without; phate-breaks; mora-My; buka-heart. 

TRANSLATION 

"To whom should I speakJ Who can understand My disappointmenH 
Without the son of Nanda Maharaja, My heart is broken." 

TEXT 17 

~~ f~~ ~t~ ~~'f ~~ I 
m11~ ifttCfi·<;tft~ ~ fiff~~ II ~" II 
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ei-mata vilapa kare vihvala antara 
rayera nataka-5/oka pac;le nirantara 

SYNONYMS 
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ei-mata-in this way; vi/apa-lamentation; kare-does; vihva/a
bewildered; antara-within; rayera-of Sri Ramananda Raya; nataka-drama; 
s/oka-verses; pac;/e-reads; nirantara-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu always expressed bewilderment 
and lamented in separation from Kf~Qa. At such times He used to read the 
slokas from Ramananda Raya's drama known as Jagannatha-vallabha-
nataka. 

TEXT 18 

Ci!t1frst;:lf1!1C~t~<t~~~ ~f~~~~ ~ 5" C~ <t1 

"(t-TT'{t<f1f~~ ~f9f 1f~Of1 ~tOft~ C<l1 ~~"'t: I 
'I!{CW! ~ ~ 5t~~:~1{~"1~ ~ ~~~~ ctt!l<t~ 

~tC'tJ<t f-.r~tf.{ ~f1llf~ ~t~1 ~C'f ~1 ~~: II ~IT 

prema-ccheda-rujo 'vagacchati harir nayaril na ca prema va 
sthanasthanam avaiti napi madano janati no durbala/:1 

anyo veda na canya-du/:lkham akhilaril no jivanaril vasravarh 
dvi-traf)y eva dinani yauvanam idarh ha-ha vidhe ka gati/:1 

SYNONYMS 

prema-cheda-ruja/:1-the sufferings of a broken loving relationship; avagac
chati-knows; hari/:1-the Supreme Lord; na-not; ayam-this; na ca-nor; 
prema-love; va-nor; sthana-the proper place; asthanam-an unsuitable 
place; avaiti-knows; na-not; api-also; madana/:1-Cupid; janati-knows; 
na/:1-us; durbalaf:J-very weak; anya/:1-another; veda-knows; na-not; 
ca-also; anya-du/:lkham-the difficulties of others; akhi/am-all; na/:1-our; 
jivanam-life; va-or; asravam-simply full of miseries; dvi-two; traf)i
three; eva-certainly; dinani-days; yauvanam-youth; idam-this; ha
ha-alas; vidhe-0 creator; ka-what; gati/:1-our destination. 

TRANSLATION 

[Srimati Radharat:ti used to lament:] "'Our Kr~t:ta does not realize what 
we have suffered from injuries inflicted in the course of loving affairs. We 
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are actually misused by love because love does not know where to strike 
and where not to strike. Even Cupid does not know of our very weakened 
condition. What should I tell anyone? No one can understand another's 
difficulties. Our life is actually not under our control, for youth will re
main for two or three days and soon be finished. In this condition, 0 crea
tor, what will be our destination?' 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the }agannatha-vallabha-nataka (3.9) of Ramananda Raya. 

TEXT 19 

~~~ '~"' oetftrt'J ~ t:-t-~, 
~~ ~ ift~ <lit1f 'lie{ I 

<tt~t1f ift~~' f~l:!t1f -tt~1f <lit\9., 

911fift'it <tt'f ~~ U ~~ II 

upajila premankura, bhangila ye du/:lkha-pOra, 
kr~Qa taha nahi kare pana 

bahire nagara-raja, bhitare sathera kaja, 
para-nari vadhe savadhana 

SYNONYMS 

upajila-grew up; prema-arikura-fructification of love of God; 
bhangila-was broken; ye-that; du/:lkha-pDra-full of miseries; kr~Qa-Lord 
Kr~l)a; taha-that ; nahi-not ; kare-does ; pana-drinking; bahire
externally; nagara-raja-the most attractive person; bhitare-within; 
sathera-of a cheater; kaja-activities; para-nari-others' wives; vadhe
kills ; savadhana-very careful. 

TRANSLATION 

[Srimati Radhariil)i spoke thus, in distress due to separation from 
Kr~Qa.] 110h, what shall I say of My distress? After I met Kr~1.1a My loving 
propensities sprouted, but upon separating from Him, I sustained a great 
shock, which is now continuing like the sufferings of a disease. The only 
physician for this disease is Kr~1.1a Himself, but He is not taking care of this 
sprouting plant of devotional service. What can I say about the behavior 
of Kr~1.1a? Outwardly He is a very attractive young lover, but at heart He is 
a great cheat, very expert in killing others' wives!' 
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TEXT 20 

,.r-. ,~, iti ~~ ro"' ~'fti{ 1 

~-. ~' ~~( &, ~ ~~-. ~9f1?t~, 
~~ ~' ifl1f~ ~'fll ~o II«JII 

sakhi he, na bujhiye vidhira vidhana 
sukha lagi' kailur'l prita, haila du/:lkha viparita, 

ebe yaya, na rahe paraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

sakhi he-(My dear) friend ; na bujhiye-1 do not understand; vidhira-of 
the Creator; vidhana-the regulation; sukha lagi'-for happiness; kai/ur'l-1 
did; prita-love; haila-it became; du/:lkha-unhappiness; viparita-the op
posite; ebe-now; yaya-going; na-does not; rahe-remain ; paraf)a-life. 

TRANSLATION 

[Srimati Radhara1.1i continued lamenting about the consequences of 
loving Kr~r;~a.] "My dear friend, I do not understand the regulative princi
ples given by the Creator. I loved K~r;~a for happiness, but the result was 
just the opposite. I am now in an ocean of distress. It must be that now I 
am going to die, for My vital force no longer remains. This is My state of 
mind. 

TEXT 21 

~" ,~; ~t~tet, iflfil 'lrtti{ ~t'lt~t, 
~-'1{"' ittt1f ~~tf~ I 

iliie,.l -rtil .-ftll'ttl, •tt'l-'5ttll ~' ''l{tt;l, 

. ltf~, ~tfi' ~tfill~ II ~) II 

kutila prema ageyana, nahi jane sthanasthana, 
bhala-manda nare vicarite 

krOra sathera guQa-(iore, hate-gale bandhi' more, 
rakhiyache, nari' ukasite 

SYNONYMS 

kutila-crooked; prema-love of Kr~Qa ; ageyana-ignorant; nahi-does 
not; jane-know; sthana-asthana-a suitable place or unsuitable place; 
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bhala-manda-what is good or what is bad; nare-not able; vicarite-to 
consider; krara-very cruel; sathera-of the cheater; guf)a-t;lore-by the 
ropes of the good qualities; hate-on the hands; gale-on the neck; 
bandhi'-binding; more-Me; rakhiyache-has kept; nari'-being unable; 
ukasite -to get relief. 

TRANSLATION 

"By nature loving affairs are very crooked. They are not entered with 
sufficient knowledge, nor do they consider whether a place is suitable or 
not, nor do they look forward to the results. By the ropes of His good 
qualities, Kr~r;~a, who is so unkind, has bound My neck and hands, and I 
am unable to get relief. 

TEXT 22 

~at~~~' 'tJ~ ~.,, 
~~ ~ttf ~ 'tii'('IP 'I I 

'tll~"t~ -roo, r~' ~~" ~r;~, 
1:~ Qflt, ~1 'I~ ~ II ~ ~ II 

ye madana tanu-hina, para-drohe paraviQa, 
parka baQa sandhe anuk~af)a 

abalara sarire, vindhi' kaila jarajare, 
du/:lkha deya, na laya jivana 

SYNONYMS 

ye madana-that Cupid; tanu-hina-without a body; para-drohe-in put
ting others in difficulty; paraviQa-very expert; patica-five; baQa-arrows; 
sandhe-fixes; anuk~aQa-constantly; abalara-of an innocent woman; 
sarire-in the body; vindhi'-piercing; kai/a-made; jarajare-almost invalid; 
du/:lkha deya-gives tribulation; na-does not; /aya-take; jivana-the life. 

TRANSLATION 

"In My loving affairs, there is a person named Madana. His qualities are 
thus: Personally He possesses no gross body, yet He is very expert in giv
ing pains to others. He has five arrows, and fixing them on His bow, He 
shoots them into the bodies of innocent women. Thus these women be
come invalids. It would be better if He took My life without hesitation, 
but He does not do so. He simply gives Me pain. 
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TEXT 23 

~tft ~ 1=~ 'llti', ~t¥} ~ ~ ~' 
~ ~• -ttts~ mttt , 

~- ~ ~tt1 f~, iff ~ 1211-PI~, 
~~~ ~'ffflttfll~~~~ 

anyera ye du/:lkha mane, anye taha nahi jane, 
satya ei sastrera vicare 

anya jana kahan likhi, na janaye praf)a-sakhi, 
yate kahe dhairya dharibare 

SYNONYMS 

anyera-of others; ye-that; du/:lkha-unhappiness; mane-in the minds ; 
anye-others; taha-that; nahi-do not; jane-know; satya-truth; ei
this; sastrera-of scripture; vicare-in the judgment; anya jana-other per
sons; kahan-what; /ikhi-1 shall write; na janaye-do not know; praf)a
sakhi-My dear friends; yate-by which; kahe-speak; dhairya dharibare
to take patience. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the scriptures it is said that one person can never know the unhap
piness in the mind of another. Therefore what can I say of My dear friends, 
Lalita and the others? Nor can they understand the unhappiness within 
Me. They simply try to console Me repeatedly, saying, 'Dear friend, be 
patient.' 

TEXT 24 

'"-~9f'l-~tt~RB, ~!. <Pll,<itil ~~', 

~~, '~ ~ :qJt( ~il I 
"'"''<it~ ~ ittK'f, '~i{ ~~tift ~' 

" m frt:q ~11t. ~ " ~s " 
'k[$Qa-krpa-paravara, kabhu karibena angikara; 

sakhi, tora e vyartha vacana 
jivera jivana caflcala, yena padma-patrera jala, 

tata dina jive kon jana 
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SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa-Lord Kr~Qa; krpa-paravara-an ocean of mercy; kabhu
sometimes; karibena-will make; angikara-acceptance; sakhi-My dear 
friend; tora-your; e-these; vyartha-untruthful; vacana-complimentary 
words; jivera-of the living entity; jivana-life; canca/a-flickering; yena
like; padma-patrera-of the leaf of the lotus flower; ja/a-the water; tata-so 
many; dina-days ; jive-lives; kon-what; jana-person. 

TRANSLATION 

"I say, 'My dear friends, you are asking Me to be patient, saying that 
Kr~..,a is an ocean of mercy and that some time in the future He will accept 
Me. However, I must say that this will not console Me. A living entity's life 
is very flickering. It is like water on the leaf of a lotus flower. Who will live 
long enough to expect Kr~..,a's mercy? 

TEXT 25 

llf\1 ~t.~J ~' ~~ ~ q, 

~-~ ... lfl~l 
iltflJ ~~~' ~ttl~·~~~ If~, 

~ ~-~---~~II ~<t II 
sata vatsara paryanta, jivera jivana anta, 

ei vakya kaha na vicari' 
narira yauvana-dhana, yare kr~Qa kare mana, 

se yauvana-dina dui-cari 

SYNONYMS 

sata vatsara paryanta-up to one hundred years; jivera-of the living en
tity; jivana-of the life; anta-the end; ei vakya-this word; kaha-you 
speak; na-without; vicari'-making consideration; narira-of a woman; 
yauvana-dhana-the wealth of youthfulness; yare-in which; kr~Qa-Lord 
Kr~Qa ; kare-does ; mana-intention; se yauvana-that youthfulness; dina
days; dui-cari-two or four. 

TRANSLATION 

11 'A human being does not live more than a hundred years. You should 
also consider that the youthfulness of a woman, which is the only attrac
tion for Kr~..,a, remains for only a few days. 
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TEXT 26 

'Wffit ~i ~-e{t1{, "''flbi ~~11{, 
't~~ 'Wf~~ lfttl I 

~ ~ ~-~'1, ''f~ m 1!1', 
9ftt'i t:'f"'l~~ IS'ttl II ~ ~ II 

agni yaiche nija-dhama, dekhaiya abhirama, 
patar'lgire akar~iya mare 

kr~Qa aiche nija-guQa, dekhaiya hare mana, 
pache du/:lkha-samudrete c;lare 

SYNONYMS 

agni-fire; yaiche-like; nija-dhama-his own place; dekhaiya-showing; 
abhirama-attractive; patar'lgire-the flies; akar~iya-attracting; mare-kills ; 
kr~Qa-Lord Kr~rya; aiche-in that way; nija-gul')a-His transcendental 
qualities; dekhaiya-showing; hare mana-attracts our mind ; pache-in the 
end; duf:rkha-samudrete-in an ocean of unhappiness; c;/are-drowns. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'If you say that Kf~Qa is an ocean of transcendental qualities and 
therefore must be merciful some day, I can only say that He is like fire, 
which attracts flies by its dazzling brightness and kills them. Such are the 
qualities of K"r;'la. By showing us His transcendental qualities, He attracts 
our minds, and then later, by separating from us, He drowns us in an 
ocean of unhappiness.' " 

TEXT 27 

<11~ ~ ~', f~'f !lt11~fi, 
~1 ~illt:t'fi <~i't'$ I 

~ \Htr·~, i\'tiffifit't ~ Kif, 

..-ti <11<15 att<li ~ 9f'ti II ~" II 

eteka vilapa kari', vi~ade sri-gaura-hari, 
ughac;liya du/:lkhera kapata 

bhavera tarar'lga-bale, nana-rOpe mana cale, 
ara eka 5/oka kaila patha 
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SYNONYMS 

eteka-in this way; vi/apa-lamentation; kari '-doing; vi?ade-in morose
ness ; sri-gaura-hari-lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ugha<;/iya-opening; 
dubkhera- of unhappiness ; kapata-doors ; bhavera-of ecstasy; tarariga
bale-by the force of the waves; nana-rupe-in various ways; mana-His 
mind ; ca/e-wanders; ara eka-another one; 5/oka-verse ; kai/a-did ; 
patha-read. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu lamented in a great ocean of 
sadness, and thus He opened the doors of His unhappiness. Forced by the 
waves of ecstasy, His mind wandered over transcendental mellows, and in 
this way He would read another verse [as follows]. 

TEXT 28 

~~11i9ftflf~~~~'l~ f~·n 
~J~tfoi '~~.-~~~ra'ffui~tctJif1{_ I 

i>fl1fict~~~l~Pfi'tJC~1 

~m '1'1 ~~ <!5'~~ ~~\Jii>f: II ~17 II 

sri-k r?f)a- r0padi-ni?e Vaf)arh vi na 
vyarthani me 'han y akhilendriyaf)y a/am 

pa?af)a-su?kendhana-bharakaQy aha 
vibharmi va ta.ni katharh hata-trapa/:1 

SYNONYMS 

sri-kr?f)a-rupa-adi -of the transcendental form and pastimes of Lord SrT 
Kr~Qa ; ni?evaf)am-the service; vina-without; vyarthani-meaningless; 
me-My; ahani-days ; akhila-all ; indriyaQi-senses ; a/am-entirely ; 
pa?af)a-dead stones; SU?ka-dry; indhana-wood ; bharakaQi-burdens ; 
aha-alas ; vibharmi-1 bear; va-or; tani-all of them; katham-how; hata
trapab-without shame. 

TRANSLATION 

"'My dear friends, unless I serve the transcendental form, qualities and 
pastimes of Sri K~~r:ta, all My days and all My senses will become entirely 
useless. Now I am uselessly bearing the burden of My senses, which are 
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like stone blocks and dried wood. I do not know how long I will be able to 
continue without shame.' 

TEXT 29 

~t_lhtt~~t~, I(R'IJt·~~it, 

"' ift <;~-t ~ ~t'f ~'f~ I 
'~ ~ ~ ~t·, ?ft:!l._~ \!1'1 ~ ~' 

<;'I iliit It~ f-. ~'I II ~~ II 

vamsi-ganamrta-dhama, lavaf)yamrta-janma-sthana, 
ye na dekhe se canda vadana 

se nayane kiba kaja, pa(luka tara muQ(ie vaja, 
se nayana rahe ki karaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

vamsi-gana-amrta-dhama-the abode of the nectar derived from the songs 
of the flute; /avaQya-amrta-janma-sthana-the birthplace of the nectar of 
beauty; ye-anyone who; na-not; dekhe-sees ; se-that; calida
moonlike; vadana-face; se-those; nayane-eyes; kiba kaja-what is the 
use; pa(luka-let there be; tara-his ; mur(ie-on the head; vaja
thunderbolt; se-those; nayana-eyes; rahe-keeps; ki-what; karaf)a
reason. 

TRANSLATION 

"Of what use are eyes if one does not see the face of K"Qa, which 
resembles the moon and is the birthplace of all beauty and the reservoir of 
the nectarean songs of His flute? Oh, let a thunderbolt strike his head! 
Why does he keep such eyes? 

PURPORT 

The moonlike face of Kg;r;~a is the reservoir of nectarean songs and abode 
of His flute. It is also the root of all bodily beauty. If the eyes of the gopis are 
not engaged in seeing the beautiful face of Kr~r;~a, it is better that they be 
struck by a thunderbolt. For the gopis, to see anything but Kr~r;~a is uninterest
ing and, indeed, detestful. The gopis are never pleased to see anything but 
Kr~r;~a. The only solace for their eyes is the beautiful moonlike face of Kr~r;~a, 
the worshipful object of all senses. When they cannot see the beautiful face 
of Kr~r;~a, they actually see everything as vacant, and they desire to be struck 
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by a thunderbolt. They do not find any reason to maintain their eyes when 
they are bereft of the beauty of Kr~l)a 

TEXT 30 

,.r~ ~, ~it, '~111 ~ ~m" 1 

(;1{tf ~'kff~·1fi', ~ ~~~11, 
"~l{~~'f ll~o 111/;U 

sakhi he, suna, mora hata vidhi-bala 
mora vapu-citta-mana, sakala indriya-gaQa, 

k[$Qa vinu sakala viphala 

SYNONYMS 

sakhi he-0 My dear friend; suna-please hear; mora-My; hata-lost; 
vidhi-bala-the strength of providence; mora-My; vapu-body; citta
consciousness; mana-mind; saka/a-all; indriya-gaf)a-senses ; k[$Qa-Lord 
Kr~l)a; vinu-without; saka/a-everything; viphala-futile. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friends, please hear Me. I have lost all providential strength. 
Without Km•a, My body, consciousness and mind, as well as all My 
senses, are useless. 

TEXT 31 

~11 ~'1_11 ~t'h, ~·C0%11 Qf.-, 
~~ ~t~llf ~ , .. fit! I 

.r~fe ,.~, '"~~ ~ ~lj, 
'!tJ Q ~~ ~t'ill ~~ II 

k[$/)era madhura Viif)i, amrtera tarangif)i, 
tara pravesa nahi ye sraval)e 

kaf)akac;li-chidra sama, janiha se sravaf)a, 
tara janma haifa akaraQe 

SYNONYMS 

k[$Qera-of Lord Kr~l)a; madhura-sweet ; vaf)i-words; amrtera-of nec
tar; tarangiQi-waves; tara-of those; pravesa-entrance; nahi-there is 
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not; ye-which; sravaQe-in the ear; kaQakagi-of a damaged conchshell; 
chidra-the hole; sama-like; janiha-please know; se-that; sravaQa-ear; 
tara-his; janma-birth; haila-was; akaraQe-without purpose. 

TRANSLATION 

"Topics about K"J;Ja are like waves of nectar. If such nectar does not 
enter one's ear, the ear is no better than the hole of a damaged conchshell. 
Such an ear is created for no purpose. 

PURPORT 

In this connection, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura quotes the 
following verses from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.3.17-24) : 

ayur harati vai pumsam 
udyann astam ca yann asau 

tasyarte yat-k$aQo nita 
uttama-5/oka-vartaya 

tarava/.l kim na jivanti 
bhastra/.l kim na svasanty uta 

na khadanti na mehanti 
kim grame pa5avo 'pare 

sva-vic;l-varaho$tra-kharai/.l 
samstuta/.l puru$a/.l pasu/.l 

na yat-karQa-pathopeto 
jatu nama gadagraja/.l 

bile batorukrama-vikraman ye 
na SfQVata/.l karQa-pute narasya 

jihvasati dardurikeva suta 
na copagayaty urugaya-gatha/.1 

bhara/.l param patta-kirita-ju$tam 
apy uttamangam na namen mukundam 

savau karau no kurute saparyam 
harer lasat-kancana-karikaQau va 
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barhayite te nayane naraQari1 
lir'lgani vi~Qor na nirik~ato ye 

padau nwam tau druma-janma-bhajau 
k~etraQi nanuvrajato harer yau 

jivan-chavo bhagavatar'lghri-reQuri1 
na jatu martyo 'bhilabheta yas tu 

sri-vi~Qu-padya manu-jas tu/asya/:1 
svasan-chavo yas tu na veda gandham 

tad asma-saram hrdayam batedam 
yad grhyamaQair hari-nama-dheyai/:1 

na vikriyetatha yada vikaro 
netre jalam gatra-ruhe~u har~a/:1 

187 

"Both by rising and setting, the sun decreases the duration of life of everyone, 
except one who utilizes the time by discussing topics of the all-good Per
sonality of Godhead. Do the trees not live? Do the bellows of the blacksmith 
not breathe? All around us, do the beasts not eat and discharge semen? Men 
who are like dogs, hogs, camels and asses praise those men who never listen 
to the transcendental pastimes of Lord Sri Kr~r;Ja, the deliverer from evils. One 
who has not listened to the messages about the prowess and marvelous acts 
of the Personality of Godhead and has not sung or chanted loudly the worthy 
songs about the Lord should be considered to possess ears like the holes of 
snakes and a tongue like that of a frog. The upper portion of the body, though 
crowned with a silk turban, is only a heavy burden if not bowed down before 
the Personality of Godhead, who can award mukti [freedom]. And the hands, 
though decorated with glittering bangles, are like those of a dead man if not 
engaged in the service of the Personality of Godhead Hari. The eyes which do 
not look at the symbolic representations of the Personality of Godhead Vi~r;JU 
[His forms, name, quality, etc.) are like those printed on the plumes of a 
peacock, and the legs which do not move to the holy places [where the Lord 
is remembered) are considered to be like tree trunks. The person who has not 
at any time received upon his head the dust from the feet of a pure devotee 
of the Lord is certainly a dead body. And the person who has never ex
perienced the flavor of the tulasi leaves from the lotus feet of the Lord is also 
a dead body, although breathing. Certainly that heart is steel-framed which, 
in spite of one's chanting the holy name of the Lord with concentration, does 
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not change when ecstasy takes place, tears fill the eyes and the hairs stand on 
end:' 

TEXT 32 

~~~ ~~~, "·.-l·iftt~, 
~ .. ~·"111lf·~~ I 

15ft :lll'tlf '~ iff 'lrttit, 'lff'm1 ift ~ '~ti', 
~Ptift~~~~~~ll~ll 

kr~Qera adharam[ta, kr~Qa-guQa-carita, 
sudha-sara-svada-vinindana 

tara svada ye na jane, janmiya na maila kene, 
se rasana bheka jihva sama 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~l)a ; adhara-amrta-the nectar of the lips; k[$Qa-of 
Lord Kr~l)a; guQa-the qualities; carita-the activities; sudha-sara-of the es
sence of all nectar; svada-the taste ; vinindana-surpassing; tara-of that ; 
svada-the taste; ye-anyone who; na jane-does not know; janmiya
taking birth ; na mai/a-did not die; kene-why ; se-that; rasana-tongue; 
bheka-of the frog; jihva-the tongue; sama-like. 

TRANSLATION 

"The nectar from the lips of Lord Kr~~;~a and His transcendental qualities 
and characteristics surpass the taste of the essence of all nectar, and there 
is no fault in tasting such nectar. If one does not taste it, he should die im
mediately after birth, and his tongue is to be considered no better than 
the tongue of a frog. 

TEXT 33 

.'StlfSf ~"~"' fifl'fti' ~ ~"' 
~ ~r;t ~tf $(-.~ I 

'~ ~~-~' ~tf i{tfil ~ ~' 
~ ~ 'e71'tf J!'lfti{ II ~~ II 
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mrga-mada nilotpala, milane ye parima/a, 
yei hare tara garva-mana 

hena kr~Qa-anga-gandha, yara nahi se sambandha, 
sei nasa bhastrara samana 

SYNONYMS 

mrga-mada-the fragrance of musk; nila-utpala-and the bluish lotus 
flower; milane-in mixing; ye-that; parimala-fragrance; yei-which ; 
hare-vanquishes ; tara-of them; garva-pride; mana-and prestige; 
hena-such ; kr~Qa-of Lord Kr~oa; ar'lga-of the body; gandha-the aroma; 
yara-whose; nahi-not; se-that; sambandha-relationship; sei-such; 
nasa-nose; bhastrara-to the bellows; samana-equal. 

TRANSLATION 

"One's nostrils are no better than the bellows of a blacksmith if he has 
not smelled the fragrance of K~Qa's body, which is like the aroma of musk 
combined with that of the bluish lotus flower. Indeed, such combinations 
are actually defeated by the aroma of Kr~Qa's body. 

TEXT 34 

~•·-.t·?!~, ,<151S~s·~~' 
~f aapt-f ~ laf(~ I 

l!tf ..pf ift~ ~t1f, '~ ~ ~'f'tf, 
~· ~~ '"'~·~1f m II 1!>8 II 

kr~Qa-kara-pada-tala, koti-candra-susita/a, 
tara sparsa yena sparsa-maf)i 

tara sparsa nahi yara, se yauk charakhara, 
sei vapu lauha-sama jani 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa-of Lord Kr~oa ; kara-the palms; pada-tala-the soles of His feet; 
koti-candra-like the light of millions of moons ; su-sitala-cool and pleasing; 
tara-of them; sparsa-the touch ; yena-like; sparsa-maQi-touchstone; 
tara-his; sparsa-touch ; nahi-not ; yara-of whom; se-that person; 
yauk-let him go; charakhara-to ruin ; sei vapu-that body; /auha-sama
like iron ; jani-1 know. 
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not change when ecstasy takes place, tears fill the eyes and the hairs stand on 
end:' 

TEXT 32 

~~~ ~~~, "-.-t-ift'!, 
~--~·'llf'tlf·~~ I 

lltf '1t'tlf '~ ifl tftti{, ~1 ifl ~ '~ti', 
~ Ptifl ce~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ 11 

kr?Qera adharam[ta, kr?Qa-guQa-carita, 
sudha-sara-svada-vinindana 

tara svada ye na jane, janmiya na maila kene, 
se rasana bheka jihva sama 

SYNONYMS 

kr?Qera-of Lord Kr~r:ta; adhara-amrta-the nectar of the lips; kr?Qa-of 
Lord Kr~r:ta; guQa-the qualities; carita-the activities; sudha-sara-of the es
sence of all nectar; svada-the taste; vinindana-surpassing; tara-of that; 
svada-the taste; ye-anyone who; na jane-does not know; janmiya
taking birth; na mai/a-did not die; kene-why; se-that; rasana-tongue; 
bheka-of the frog; jihva-the tongue; sama-like. 

TRANSLATION 

"The nectar from the lips of Lord K"r;~a and His transcendental qualities 
and characteristics surpass the taste of the essence of all nectar, and there 
is no fault in tasting such nectar. If one does not taste it, he should die im
mediately after birth, and his tongue is to be considered no better than 
the tongue of a frog. 

TEXT 33 

·-~"~"' fif'ltl' ~ ~"' 
~ ~'~ lltf «-'lfti{ I 

'~ "---~ .. , ~ ~t~ ~ ~' 
~ ifPn'eS'tf ~'lfti{ II~~ II 
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mrga-mada nilotpala, milane ye parima/a, 
yei hare tara garva-mana 

hena kr~Qa-ar'lga-gandha, yara nahi se sambandha, 
sei nasa bhastrara samana 

SYNONYMS 

mrga-mada-the fragrance of musk; nila-utpala-and the bluish lotus 
flower; milane-in mixing; ye-that; parima/a-fragrance; yei-which; 
hare-vanquishes ; tara-of them; garva-pride; mana-and prestige; 
hena-such; kr~Qa-of Lord Kr~r;~a ; ar'lga-of the body; gandha-the aroma; 
yara-whose; nahi-not; se-that; sambandha-relationship; sei-such; 
nasa-nose; bhastrara-to the bellows; samana-equal. 

TRANSLATION 

"One's nostrils are no better than the bellows of a blacksmith if he has 
not smelled the fragrance of KnQa's body, which is like the aroma of musk 
combined with that of the bluish lotus flower. Indeed, such combinations 
are actually defeated by the aroma of KnQa's body. 

TEXT 34 

ti•·-.J·?f~, ,~!!·~~' 
i!tf lllfl-f ~ ""fllfliT'l I 

tSt1f -.p( ~till ~11{, '~ ~ ~~' 
~~ <f~ '"'~·~1l m II ~8 II 

kr~Qa-kara-pada-tala, koti-candra-susita/a, 
tara sparsa yena sparsa-maQi 

tara sparsa nahi yara, se yauk charakhara, 
sei vapu lauha-sama jani 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa-of Lord Kr~r;~a ; kara-the palms; pada-tala-the soles of His feet; 
koti-candra-like the light of millions of moons; su-sitala-cool and pleasing; 
tara-of them; sparsa-the touch; yena-like; sparsa-maQi-touchstone; 
tara-his; sparsa-touch; nahi-not; yara-of whom; se-that person; 
yauk-let him go; charakhara-to ruin ; sei vapu-that body; /auha-sama
like iron ; jani-1 know. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The palms of Kr~r,a's hands and the soles of His feet are so cool and 
pleasant that they can be compared only to the light of millions of moons. 
One who has touched such hands and feet has indeed tasted the effects of 
touchstone. If one has not touched them, his life is spoiled, and his body 
is like iron!' 

TEXT 35 

-.ff' ~~ f~9fi{, ~ .. ~~' 
~~tmn ~1{ <;-ti<~S I 

~if~J-~{if-~~f;if, llli'tt~t 'el'i~Jtrot, 
~1ff'Pf ~t~ <.!!~ <;trf-. u ~~ u 

kari' eta vilapana, prabhu 5aci-nandana, 
ugha<;liya hrdayera 5oka 

dainya-nirveda-vi~ade, hrdayera avasade, 
punarapi page eka 5/oka 

SYNONYMS 

kari '-doing; eta-such; vi/apa11a-lamenting; prabhu-the Lord; 5aci
nandana-the son of mother SacT; ugha<;/iya-opening; hrdayera-of the 
heart; 5oka-the lamentation; dainya-humility; nirveda-disappointment; 
vi$i'ide-in moroseness; hrdayera-of the heart; avasade-in despondency; 
punarapi-again and again ; paqe-reads; eka-one; 5/oka-verse. 

TRANSLATION 

Lamenting in this way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu opened the doors of 
grief within His heart. Morose, humble and disappointed, He read a verse 
again and again with a despondent heart. 

PURPORT 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, the word dainya (humility) is explained as 
follows : "When unhappiness, fearfulness and the sense of having offended 
combine, one feels condemned. This sense of condemnation is described as 
dinata, humility. When one is subjected to such humility, he feels bodily inac
tive, he apologizes, and his consciousness is disturbed. His mind is also rest
less, and many other symptoms are visible:' The word nirveda is also ex
plained in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. "One may feel unhappiness and separa-
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tion, as well as jealousy and lamentation due to not discharging one's duties. 
The despondency that results is called nirveda. When one is captured by this 
despondency, thoughts, tears, loss of bodily luster, humility and heavy 
breathing result:' Vi~ada is also explained in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu: "When 
one fails to achieve the desired goal of life and repents for all his offenses, 
there is a state of regret called vi~ada~' The symptoms of vi~ada are also ex
plained. "One hankers to revive his original condition and inquires how to do 
so. There are also deep thought, heavy breathing, crying and lamentation as 
well as a changing of the bodily color and drying up of the tongue." 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu thirty-three such destructive symptoms are men
tioned. They are expressed in words, in the eyebrows and in the eyes. These 
symptoms are called vyabhicari bhava, destructive ecstasy. If they continue, 
they are sometimes called sancari, or continued ecstasy. 

TEXT 36 

~lf1 ~tt~· l Clf~tosr~fit "i_~C'Il 'aori~O{?f~~ 
~ift"l!t~~ 'D"C~i ~lf"O{~~"C~O{j~~11'~~ I 

~O{~r"l!Cll~ ~<f~M l!C"li~ r~ 9(~1~ 
~lfj'$j~~Arilf~aor~$~ 1 ~'f~fS~t: II "~ II 

yada yato daivan madhu-ripur asau locana-patharil 
tadasmakaril ceto madana-hatakenahrtam abhat 

punar yasminn e~a k~aQam api drsor eti padaviril 
vidhasyamas tasminn akhi/a-ghatika ratna-khacita/:1 

SYNONYMS 

yada-when; yata/;1-entered upon; daivat-by chance; madhu-ripu/:1-
the enemy of the demon Madhu; asau-He; locana-patham-the path of the 
eyes; tada-at that time; asmakam-our; cetal)-consciousness; madana
hatakena-by wretched Cupid; ahrtam-stolen; abhat-has become; 
punal)-again ; yasmin-when ; e~a/:l-Kr~Qa; k~aQam api-even for a mo
ment; drso/;J-of the two eyes; eti-goes to; padavim-the path; 
vidhas yamal)-we shall make; tasmin-at that time; akhila-all; ghatika/:1-
indications of time; ratna-khacital)-bedecked with jewels. 

TRANSLATION 

"'If, by chance, the transcendental form of K!1Qa comes before My 
path of vision, My heart, injured from being beaten, will be stolen away 
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by Cupid, happiness personified. Because I could not see the beautiful 
form of KnJ;~a to My heart's content, when I again see His form I shall 
decorate the phases of time with many jewels! 

PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by SrimatT Radharar;~T in the Jagannatha-vallabha-nataka 
(3.11) of Ramananda Raya. 

TEXT 37 

~ ~ ~111Jt?fti', ~f~ ~~ltt~ti', 

<;~l ~tt'f ~tt'f1 ~-~ I 
,~, ~ '11'~'' ~fl' f~ <;1fi'J 'lfi{, 

Ot~t~ ifl ~tt'l 'iQi 'e~' II ~'\ II 

ye kale va svapane, dekhinu varhsi-vadane, 
sei kale aila dui vairi 

'ananda' ara 'madana~ hari' nita mora mana, 
dekhite na painu netra bhari' 

SYNONYMS 

ye kale-at the time; va svapane-or in dreams; dekhinu-1 saw; varhsi
vadane-Lord Kr~r;~a's face with His flute; sei kale-at that time; ai/a
appeared; dui-two; vam-enemies; ananda-pleasure; ara-and; 
madana-Cupid; hari'-stealing; nita-took; mora-My; mana-mind; 
dekhite-to see; na-not; painu-1 was able; netra-eyes; bhari'-fulfilling. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whenever I had the chance to see Lord KnJ;~a's face and His flute, even 
in a dream, two enemies would appear before Me. They were pleasure 
and Cupid, and since they took away My mind, I was not able to see the 
face of Kr,.,a to the full satisfaction of My eyes. 

TEXT 38 

~= ~rw ,.r-. "''~' ~t1(" ~-..,, 
~~ ~- "1tl· .. lf·9f'f I 
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finUilt'lJ~~tM, ifti{1 n·~tt, 
~Iff'! ~Pi_ ~~'f II ~lr ll 

punab yadi kona k~aQa, kayaya kr~Qa dara.Sana, 
tabe sei ghati-k~aQa-pala 

diya malya-candana, nana ratna-abharaQa, 
alar'lk[ta karimu sakala 

SYNONYMS 

puna/:1-again; yadi-if; kona-some; k~aQa-moment ; kayaya-helps ; 
kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja; darasana-seeing; tabe-then; sei-that; ghati-k~aQa
pala-seconds, moments and hours; diya-offering; ma/ya-candana
garlands and sandalwood pulp; nana-various; ratna-jewels ; abharaf)a
ornaments ; a/ankrta-decorated; karimu-1 shall make; sakala-all. 

TRANSLATION 

"If by chance such a moment comes when I can once again see Kr~r:-a, 
then I shall worship those seconds, moments and hours with flower gar
lands and pulp of sandalwood and decorate them with all kinds of jewels 
and ornaments!' 

TEXT 39 

-.ttl ~ ~" ~~~, ~tt'St ~ ~ ~' 
~tt1f ~,- ~tfif ~i ~ T 

~~111 r~ ,~r~, ~~ ~tfif ~tf9t'ft 
~tiiJ1 f~i ~fi111'tt ~IJ ? ~~ II 

k~aQe bahya haila mana, age dekhe dui jana, 
tanre puche, -ami na caitanya? 

svapna-praya ki dekhinu, kiba ami pralapinu, 
tomara kichu suniyacha dainya? 

SYNONYMS 

k~aQe-in an instant; bahya-outside; haila-became; mana-the mind ; 
age-in front ; dekhe-sees; dui jana-two persons; tal'lre-unto them; 
puche-inquires; ami-1 ; na-not; caitanya-conscious; svapna-praya-
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almost dreaming; ki-what; dekhinu-1 have seen; kiba-what; ami-1; 
pralapinu-spoke in craziness; tamara-you; kichu-something; 
suniyacha-have heard; dainya-humility. 

TRANSLATION 

In an instant, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regained external consciousness 
and saw two persons before Him. Questioning them, He asked, "Am I 
conscious? What dreams have I been seeing? What craziness have I 
spoken? Have you heard some expressions of humility?" 

PURPORT 

When Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu thus spoke in ecstasy, He saw two persons 
before Him. One was His secretary, Svarupa Damodara, and the other was 
Raya R~m~nanda. Coming to His external consciousness, He saw them both 
present, and although He was still talking in the ecstasy of Srimati R~dh~rar;~i, 
He immediately began to question whether He was the same Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 40 

~i{ ~t1f 12tttcff ~~ I 
i{~ "·(;~, ~fl"i!f ~ ~' 

~fin ~'11 <:J~t1f lf~ II So II 

suna mora praf}era bandhava 
nahi kr~Qa-prema-dhana, daridra mora jivana, 

dehendriya vrtha mora saba 

SYNONYMS 

suna-kindly hear; mora-My; praf}era-of life; bandhava-friends; 
nahi-there is none; kr~Qa-prema-dhana-wealth of love of Kr~r;~a; daridra
poverty-stricken; mora-My; jivana-life; deha-indriya-all the limbs and 
senses of My body; vrtha-fruitless; mora-My; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued: "My dear friends, you are all My 
life and soul; therefore I tell you that I possess no wealth of love for Kr~r,a. 
Consequently My life is poverty-stricken. My limbs and senses are 
useless!' 
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TEXT 41 

~= ~,-~ ~' ~~' 1Qi9f·1t1f~, 
~~~~-~~ 

~f.{, ~ ~st1f, Q, em-~ ~t1f, 

~~ ~fit' aft~ ~66tH II 8~ II 

puna/:1 kahe,-haya haya, 5una, svanJpa-ramaraya, 
ei mora hrdaya-ni5caya 

5uni, karaha vicara, haya, naya-kaha sara, 
eta bali' 5/oka uccaraya 

SYNONYMS 

puna/:1-again ; kahe-says ; haya haya-alas; 5una-kindly hear; svarOpa
rama-raya-My dear SvarOpa Damodara and Ramananda Raya; ei-this; 
mora-My; hrdaya-ni5ca ya-the certainty in My heart; 5uni-hearing; 
karaha-just make; vicara-judgment; haya, naya-correct or not; kaha 
sara-tell Me the essence; eta ba/i'-saying this; 5/oka-another verse; uc
caraya-recites. 

TRANSLATION 

Again He addressed both Svarupa Damodara and Raya Ramananda, 
speaking despondently: "Alas! My friends, you can now know the certain
ty within My heart, and after knowing My heart you should judge whether 
I am correct or not. You can speak of this properly." Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu then began to chant another verse. 

TEXT 42 

~~~~~~~ C9f"'l~ '1 ~ C~i~ 1fi~"C'f ~il.fl I 

~ ~i~ <fi'{'f furc~ ~"RiM C<fi1 ~")~ u s ~ n 

kai-ava-rahi-aril pemmaril Qa hi hoi maQuse Joe 
ja-i hoi kassa virahe hontammi ko jia-i 

SYNONYMS 

kai-ava-rahi-am-without any cheating propensity, without any motive 
concerning the four principles of material existence (namely religiosity, 
economic development, sense gratification and liberation) ; pemmam -love 
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of Godhead; /)a-never; hi-certainly; hoi-becomes; mai)USe-in human 
society; /oe-in this world; ja-i-if ; hoi-there is; kassa-whose; virahe-in 
separation; hontammi-is; ko-who; jia-i-lives. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Love of Godhead, devoid of cheating propensities, is not possible 
within this material world. If there is such a love, there cannot be separa
tion, for if there is separation, how can one live?' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse in a common language called prakrta, and the exact Sanskrit 
transformation is kaitava-rahitaril prema na hi bhavati manu$e toke! yadi 
bhavati kasya viraho virahe saty api ko jTvati. 

TEXT 43 

~~ "t!2PI, ~ ~ ...... "-~' 
~ 02fll1 ~r;;~ i{j ~ I 

~flf Q '!11f c;~t-st, i{j ~~ '!~ ~most, 

~'St~~~~~H118~11 

akaitava k[$1)a-prema, yena jambD-nada-hema, 
sei prema nrloke na haya 

yadi haya tara yoga, na haya tabe viyoga, 
viyoga haile keha na jiyaya 

SYNONYMS 

akaitava k[$Qa-prema-unalloyed love of Kr~Qa ; yena-like; jambD-nada
hema-gold from the JambO River; sei prema-that love of Godhead; nr
loke-in the material world; na haya-is not possible; yadi-if; haya-there 
is; tara-with it; yoga-connection; na-not; haya-is; tabe-then ; 
viyoga-separation ; viyoga-separation; haile-if there is; keha-someone; 
na jiyaya-cannot live. 

TRANSLATION 

"Pure love for Kr~.,a, just like gold from the Jambu River, does not exist 
in human society. If it existed, there could not be separation. If separation 
were there, one could not live!' 
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TEXT 44 

~i! ~fit' ~~' (;Itt~ ~ ~,._!.!, 
~ti{ 'l t~ ~~·11i{ ~1$1 I 

~~-~·~n•·~, ~~ ~fit~ lfttr, 
~ ~~ 'fttr~tr ~1$1 II 88 II 

eta kahi' 5aci-suta, 5/oka paqe adbhuta, 
5une dur'lhe eka-mana hana 

apana-hrdaya-kaja, kahite vasiye laja, 
tabu kahi laja-bija khana 

SYNONYMS 

eta kahi'-thus saying; 5aci-suta-the son of SrTmatT SacTmat:a; 5/oka
verse; paqe-recites; adbhuta-wonderful; 5une-hear; dur'lhe-the two 
persons; eka-mana hafla-with rapt attention; apana-hrdaya-kaja-the ac
tivities of one's own heart ; kahite-to speak; vasiye-1 feel; /aja-shameful ; 
tabu-still ; kahi -I speak; laja-bija-the seed of bashfulness; khana
finishing. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus speaking, the son of Srimati Sacimata recited another wonderful 
verse, and Ramananda Raya and Svarupa Damodara heard this verse with 
rapt attention. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "I feel shameful to disclose 
the activities of My heart. Nonetheless, I shall be done with all formalities 
and speak from the heart. Please hear." 

TEXT 45 

o:r cf!~~-c~~f~ rr~tf9f ~ ~-c~~ 
~Rf C'l~~t~J~~t_ ~<f1f"t~ I 
~t.~t'IJ1';!';!"Ci'!t<f';!~ ~ 

mf1{ ~~ ~tct~t-t ~Q{, " s t n 

na prema-gandho 's ti darapi me harau 
krandami saubhagya-bhararh praka5itum 

varh5i-vilasy-anana-lokanarh vina 
vibharmi yat praQa-patar'lgakan vrtha 
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SYNONYMS 

na-never; prema-gandha/:1-a scent of love of Godhead; asti-there is ; 
dara api-even in a slight proportion; me-My; harau-in the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; krandami-1 cry; saubhagya-bharam-the volume of 
My fortune; prakasitum-to exhibit; vamsi-vilasi-of the great flute player; 
anana-at the face; /okanam-looking; vina-without; vibharmi-1 carry; 
yat-because; praf)a-patar'lgakan-My insect-like life; vrtha-with no pur
pose. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued: 11My dear friends, I have not the 
slightest tinge of love of Godhead within My heart. When you see Me cry
ing in separation, I am just falsely exhibiting a demonstration of My great 
fortune. Indeed, not seeing the beautiful face of Km•a playing His flute, I 
continue to live My life like an insect, without purpose. 

TEXT 46 

~ ~~!2!~~. Cl59l~ ,~tQ ~' 
,~ ~ en~ ~··'ttJ 1 

\!t~ ~ ~fif iiP"f~, ..,,~)..,;t'$fJ !2!~, 
m, bi ~ fifaR II 8~ II 

dare suddha-prema-gandha, kapata premera bandha, 
seha mora nahi kr~Qa-paya 

tabe ye kari krandana, sva-saubhagya prakhyapana, 
kari, iha. janiha ni5caya 

SYNONYMS 

dare-far away; suddha-prema-gandha-a scent of pure devotional love; 
kapata-false; premera-of love of Godhead; bandha-binding; seha-that; 
mora-My; nahi-there is not; kr~Qa-paya-at the lotus feet of Kr~r;~a ; tabe
but; ye-that; kari-1 do; krandana-crying; sva-saubhagya-My own for
tune; prakhyapana-demonstration ; kari-1 do; iha-this; janiha-know; 
ni5caya-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 
11Actually, My love for Kr,Qa is far, far away. Whatever I do is actually 

false. When you see Me cry, I am simply exhibiting My great fortune. 
Please try to understand this beyond a doubt. 
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TEXT 47 

~ ~~1tr~-~, ~ ro~ "' tt5r ~, 
~9f iff~ '•Utt'tM' I 

~--~ •R ~' ~ ~ft1f1 M, 
!2tt'1·~f ~oo ..-tt'l n 8'\ n 

yate varilsi-dhvani-sukha, na dekhi' se car'lda mukha, 
yadyapi nahika 'a/ambana' 

nija-dehe kari priti, kevala kamera riti, 
praf)a-kitera kariye dharaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

yate-in which; varhsi-dhvani-sukha-the happiness of hearing the play
ing of the flute; na dekhi'-not seeing; se-that; car'lda mukha-moonlike 
face; yadyapi-although; nahika-there is not; 'a/ambana'-the meeting of 
the lover and beloved; nija-own; dehe-in the body; kari-1 do; priti
affection; keva/a-only; kamera-of lust; riti-the way; praf)a-of life; 
kitera-of the fly; kariye-1 do; dharaf)a-continuing. 

TRANSLATION 

"Even though I do not see the moonlike face of Kr~r;~a playing on His 
flute and although there is no possibility of My meeting Him, still I take 
care of My own body. That is the way of lust. In this way, I maintain My 
fly-like life. 

PURPORT 

In this connection, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura says that the 
lovable Supreme Lord is the supreme shelter. The Lord is the supreme subject, 
and the devotees are the object. The coming together of a subject and object 
is called alambana. The object hears, and the subject plays the flute. That the 
object cannot see the moonlike face of Kr~r;~a and has no eagerness to see 
Him is the sign of being without alambana. Externally imagining such a thing 
simply satisfies one's lusty desires, and thus one lives without purpose. 

TEXT 48 

"t$11 ~-' ~ ~·'it •• , 
~'~-"t.tft ~ I 
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~ c;1t ~'St, i{1 ~A q "tt'St, 

"~ ~~~~II Sir" II 

kr~Qa-prema sunirmala, yena suddha-gar'lga-jala, 
sei prema-amrtera sindhu 

nirmala se anurage, na lukaya anya dage, 
sukla-vastre yaiche masi-bindu 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa-prema-love of Kr~t:~a ; su-nirmala-without material contamination ; 
yena-exactly like; suddha-gar'lga-jala-the pure water of the Ganges; sei 
prema-that love; amrtera sindhu-the ocean of nectar; nirmala-pure; se
that; anurage-attraction; na lukaya-does not conceal; anya-other; 
dage-spot; sukla-vastre-on white cloth ; yaiche-as ; masi-bindu-a spot 
of ink. 

TRANSLATION 

"Love for Lord Kr~.,a is very pure, just like the waters of the Ganges. 
That love is an ocean of nectar. That pure attachment to Kr~.,a does not 
conceal any spot, which would appear just like a spot of ink on a white 
cloth. 

PURPORT 

Unalloyed love of Kr~t:~a is just like a big sheet of white cloth. Absence of 
attachment is compared to a black spot on that white cloth. just as the black 
spot is prominent, so the absence of love of Godhead is prominent on the 
platform of pure love of Godhead. 

TEXT 49 

Mt~at·~~' ~em~~~ 
~ ~ tr'Stt. ~~ I 

•f4~tt ~'Stl em, <::!~f9t •" ~, 
~~,.~~AilS~ II 

suddha-prema-sukha-sindhu, pai tara eka bindu, 
sei bindu jagat r;lubaya 

kahibara yogya naya, tathapi baule kaya, 
kahile va keba patiyaya 
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SYNONYMS 

suddha-prema-unalloyed love; sukha-sindhu-the ocean of happiness; 
pai-if I get; tara-of that; eka-one; bindu-drop; sei bindu-that drop; 
jagat-the whole world ; 9ubaya-drowns; kahibara-to speak; yogya 
naya-is not fit; tathapi-still ; baule-a madman; kaya-speaks; kahile-if 
spoken; va-or; keba patiyaya-who believes. 

TRANSLATION 

"Unalloyed love of K~r:Ja is like the ocean of happiness. If someone 
gets one drop of it, the whole world can drown in that drop. It is not befit
ting to express such love of Godhead, yet a madman must speak. 
However, even though he speaks, no one believes him!' 

TEXT 50 

lflt ". fif~ fff~, ~~t111il"f-~ti{, 
~-~~~~~ 

~· ~tlf1 Q, ~ ~il"tQ, 
"t<211ftl ~·._~ ~ II <!o II 

ei mata dine dine, svarupa-ramananda-sane, 
nija-bhava karena vidita 

bahye vi?a-jvala haya, bhitare ananda-maya, 
kr?Qa-premara adbhuta carita 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; dine dine-day after day; svarupa-SvarOpa 
Damodara; ramananda-Ramananda Raya; sane-with; nija-own; bhava
ecstasy; karena-makes; vidita-known; bahye-externally; vi?a-jva/a 
haya-there is suffering from poisonous effects; bhitare-within ; ananda
maya-transcendental ecstasy; kr?Qa-premara-of love of Kr~l)a; adbhuta
wonderful ; carita-characteristic. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, Lord Caitanya used to revel in ecstasy day after day and ex
hibit these ecstasies before Svarupa and Ramananda Raya. Externally 
there appeared severe tribulation, as if He were suffering from poisonous 
effects, but internally He was experiencing bliss. This is characteristic of 
transcendental love of K~r;1a. 
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TEXT 51 

~Jtt '${1-.. ~~' ~--~~"' 
'L_'t~, iO~ ~I 

~ '~ ~ 1fti1, ~~ ~ '". ~' 
~~ IJI~\1 ~ II ~~ II 

ei prema-asvadana. tapta-ik~u-carvaf)a, 

mukha jvale, na yaya tyajana 
sei prema yatira mane, tara vikrama sei jane, 

vi~amrte ekatra milana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; prema-love of Kr~r;~a; asvadana-tasting; tapta-hot; ik~u-car
vaf)a-chewing sugarcane; mukha jva/e-the mouth bums; na yaya tya
jana-still not possible to give up; sei-that; prema-love of Godhead; yanra 
mane-in someone's mind; tara-of that; vikrama-the power; sei jane-he 
knows; vi~a-amrte-poison and nectar; ekatra-in oneness; mi/ana
meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

If one tastes such love of Godhead, he can compare it to hot sugarcane. 
When one chews hot sugarcane, his mouth burns, yet he cannot give it 
up. Similarly, if one has but a little love of Godhead, he can perceive its 
powerful effects. It can only be compared to poison and nectar mixed 
together. 

TEXT 52 

~f>s~'l~l~-~\51~~ f;{~t'fCOf1 
A.,~ 1!_lfl~ ~'f1-1f~i_Rrll:~iPf~~t50f: 1 

'~ ~Rl Of~Of9ft111 ~l~f~ ~~ffl~il 
.nr~ "(~1f"' 'liil'll:lJ:_ill~~tOf'l ~\iliffli{: " ¢ ~ II 

prt;fabhir nava-kala-kuta-katuta-garvasya nirvasano 
nisyandena mudaril sudha-madhurimahatikara-satikocana/:1 

prema sundari nanda-nandana-paro jagarti yasyantare 
jfiayante sphutam asya vakra-madhuras tenaiva vikrantayal) 
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SYNONYMS 

pigabhib-by the sufferings; nava-fresh; kala-kuta-of poison; katut.a
of the severity; garvasya-of pride; nirvasanab-banishment; nisyandena
by pouring down; mudam-happiness; sudha-of nectar; madhurima-of 
the sweetness; ahar'lkara-the pride; sar'lkocanab-minimizing; prema
love; sundari-beautiful friend; nanda-nandana-parab-fixed upon the son 
of Maharaja Nanda; jagarti-develops; yasya-of whom; antare-in the 
heart; jiiayante-are perceived; sphutam-explicitly; asya-of that; vakra
crooked ; madhurab-and sweet; tena-by him; eva-alone; vikrantayab
the influences. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu spoke: "'My dear beautiful friend, if one 
develops love of Godhead, love of K"r:ta, the son of Nanda Maharaja, all 
the bitter and sweet influences of this love will manifest in one's heart. 
Such love of Godhead acts in two ways. The poisonous effects of love of 
Godhead defeat the severe and fresh poison of the serpent. Yet there is 
simultaneously transcendental bliss, which pours down and defeats the 
pride of nectar and diminishes its value. In other words, love of K"r:ta is 
so powerful that it simultaneously defeats the poisonous effects of a 
snake, as well as the happiness derived from pouring nectar on one's 
head. It is perceived as doubly effective, simultaneously poisonous and 
nectarean.' " 

PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by Paurl)amasi to Nandimukhi in the Vidagdha
madhava (2.18) of SrTia ROpa GosvamT. 

TEXT 53 

~ <lSttll '~~ ~'Qttlf· &t111"·~1411'1, 
~ ~-"ft~ f:Jit'IIPil I 

~ ~ ~, ro-~ '~''"till, 
tilbf q_·'l(i{·'Q II <toe II 

ye kale dekhe jagannatha- srirama-subhadra-satha, 
tabe jane-ailama kuruk$etra 

saphala haifa jivana, dekhilur'l padma-locana, 
jugaila tanu-mana-netra 
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SYNONYMS 

ye kale-at that time when; dekhe-He sees; jagannatha-Lord Jagan
n~tha; sri-rama-Balar~ma; subhadra-Subhadra; satha-with; tabe-at that 
time ; jane-knows ; ailama-1 have come; kuru-k$etra-to the pilgrimage 
site known as Kuruk~etra; sa-phala-successful ; haila-has become; jivana
life; dekhiluri-1 have seen ; padma-locana-the lotus eyes; juc;laila
pacified; tanu-body ; mana-mind; netra-eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would see Jagannatha along with 
Balarama and Subhadra, He would immediately think that He had reached 
Kuruk~etra, where all of Them had come. He would think that His life was 
successful because He had seen the lotus-eyed one, whom, if seen, 
pacifies the body, mind and eyes. 

TEXT 54 

'Sttl7;~ :JI~~' ~' ~ lfPltl', 

(.:JI ~l'ff ~ ~~ ~'ttl I 

'St .... ~~ i!t'f, 'Wilttl ~· ~ ~'ttff, 
~ ~'f ~ ~i!t"W'tt II ~8 II 

garuc;:lera sannidhane, rahi' kare darasane, 
se anandera ki kahiba ba'le 

garuc;:la-stambhera tale, ache eka nimna khale, 
se khala bharila asru-jale 

SYNONYMS 

garuQ'era-Garu<;la; sannidhane-near; rahi '-staying; kare-does ; 
darasane-seeing; se anandera-of that bliss; ki-what; kahiba-1 shall say; 
ba'le-on the strength; garuQ'a-of the statue of Garu<;la; stambhera-of the 
column; tale-underneath; ache-there is; eka-one; nimna-low; khale
ditch ; se khala-that ditch; bharila-became filled ; asru-jale-with the 
water of tears. 

TRANSLATION 

Staying near the Garu«;fa-stambha, the Lord would look upon Lord 
Jagannatha. What can be said about the strength of that love? On the 
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ground beneath the column of the Garuc;fa-stambha was a deep ditch, and 
that ditch was filled with the water of His tears. 

PURPORT 

In front of the temple of Jagannatha is a column on which the statue of 
Garu<;la is situated. It is called the Garu<;la-stambha. Behind that column is a 
ditch, and that ditch was filled with the tears of the Lord . 

TEXT 55 

~tti ru~ 'ttl ~~, 111t.J ~9ftf ~', 
~t~ ~t1f '1f'l~ fit-ti{ I 

~1-~ ~ ~t~, •ttl ''$ftt "18i4"fi4, 

~t1 <;l(~ ~~~ II <t<t U 

tahan haite ghare asi', matifa upare vasi; 
nakhe kare prthivT likhana 

ha-ha kahan vrndavana, kahan gopendra-nandana, 
kahan sei varhsT-vadana 

SYNONYMS 

tahan haite-from there; ghare asi'-coming back home; matTra-the 
ground; upare-upon; vasi'-sitting; nakhe-by the nails; kare-does; 
prthivT-on the surface of the earth; /ikhana-marking; ha-ha-alas; kahan
where is; vrndavana-Vrndavana; kahan-where; gopa-indra-nandana-the 
son of the King of the cowherd men ; kahan-where; sei-that; varhsT
vadana-the person with the flute: 

TRANSLATION 

When coming from the Jagannatha temple to return to His house, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to sit on the ground and mark it with His nails. 
At such times He would be greatly morose and would cry, "Alas, where is 
Vrndavana? Where is Kr~Qa, the son of the King of the cowherd men? 
Where is that person who plays the flute?" 

TEXT 56 

.rt~ ~ u..atJf, .rtt ~ ~'l_'Sfli{, 
-.rt1~.-~l 
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•1t1 ~ ~1~M'IPI, ~1t1 ~t~HtJ~, 
~(1 !2Jt_ 111ft~~~ II ~ II 

kahan se tri-bhanga-thama, kahan sei veQu-gana, 
kahan sei yamuna-pufina 

kahan se rasa-vifasa, kahan nrtya-gita-hasa, 
kahan prabhu madana-mohana 

SYNONYMS 
kahan-where; se-that; tri-bhanga-~ama-figure curved in three places; 

kahan-where; sei-that; veQu-gana-sweet song of the flute; kahan
where; sei-that; yamuna-pufina-bank of the Yamuna River; kahan
where; se-that; rasa-vifasa-rasa dance; kahan-where; nrtya-gita-hasa
dancing, music and laughing; kahan-where; prabhu-My Lord; madana
mohana-the enchanter of Madana (Cupid). 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to lament by saying: "Where is Sri 

Kr~r;~a, whose form is curved in three places? Where is the sweet song of 
His flute, and where is the bank of the Yamuna? Where is the rasa dance? 
Where is that dancing, singing, and laughing? Where is My Lord, 
Madana-mohana, the enchanter of Cupid?" 

TEXT 57 

'~ iftin ~~'Sf, 11ti' ~~ ~'Sf, 
-.stam~ ifttJ ''St1l&'ft~ I 

~ Mt\1'~'"' ~ ~ t'l11t'f, 

iftin ~ 'ltf'St'l1 ~ ll ~ II 
uthifa nana bhavavega, mane haifa udvega, 

k~aQa-matra nare gonaite 
prabafa virahanafe, dhairya haifa tafamafe, 

nana sfoka fagifa pac;lite 

SYNONYMS 
uthifa-arose; nana-various; bhava-avega-forces of emotion; mane-in 

the mind; haifa-there was; udvega-anxiety; k~aQa-matra-even for a mo-
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ment; nare-not able; gor'laite-to pass ; prabala-powerful; viraha-anale
in the fire of separation; dhairya-patience ; haifa-became; ta/ama/e
tottering; nana-various ; 5/oka-verses; /agi/a-began ; pa(iite-to recite. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way various ecstatic emotions evolved, and the Lord's mind 
filled with anxiety. He could not escape even for a moment. In this way, 
because of fierce feelings of separation, His patience began to totter, and 
He began to recite various verses. 

TEXT 58 

'8{~tf~jf;{ fif;{ng~jfc1 ~~ ~lflCi'!~~~'l I 

~j~~""1 <f~ct<fPlN1 ~ ~ ~1 ~ <f~~ "il~tf1f II 

amany adhanyani dinantaraQi 
hare tvad-alokanam antaref)a 

anatha-bandho karuQaika-sindho 
ha hanta ha hanta katham nayami 

SYNONYMS 

amuni-all those; adhanyani-inauspicious; dina-antaraQi-other days; 
hare-0 My Lord; tvat-of You ; a/okanam-seeing; antareQa-without; 
anatha-bandho-0 friend of the helpless; karuf)a-eka-sindho-0 only ocean 
of mercy ; ha hanta-alas; ha hanta-alas; katham-how; nayami-shall I 
pass. 

TRANSLATION 

"'0 My Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, 0 friend of the help
less! You are the only ocean of mercy! Because I have not met You, My in
auspicious days and nights have become unbearable. I do not know how I 
shall pass the time! 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Kr~Qa-karf)amrta (41 ) by Bilvamar'lgala Thakura. 

TEXT 59 

~ 'f-f'i{·~t~, ~ ~ ltffi·Ntlf, 
~-~ if1 ~tll ~tti{ I 
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1_f1f ~tt'ltl ~' ~9f11' ~~' 
~'f1 Cl5~' (;titll 'ft-ti{ II <t~ II 

tamara darsana-vine, adhanya e ratri-dine, 
ei kala na yaya katana 

tumi anathera bandhu, apara karura-sindhu, 
krpa kari' deha darasana 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-Your; darsana-audience; vine-without; adhanya-
inauspicious; e-this; ratri-dine-night and day; ei kala-this time; na 
yaya-does not go; katana-passing; tumi-You ; anathera bandhu-friend 
of the helpless; apara-unlimited; karura-sindhu-ocean of mercy; krpa 
kari ' -showing mercy; deha-kindly give; darasana-audience. 

TRANSLATION 

"All these inauspicious days and nights are not passing, for I have not 
met You. It is difficult to know how to pass all this time. But You are the 
friend of the helpless and an ocean of mercy. Kindly give Me Your au
dience, for I am in a precarious position!' 

TEXT 60 

~" •-R·it'tff, lji{ ~ .. ~·"' 
·~1f~~i11~1 

.. 'f.,..cti{ ~ ~' ~'lfti{ 'f"R ~. 
~-itf~~~~~~oll 

uthila bhava-capala, mana ha-ila cancala, 
bhavera gati bujhana na yaya 

adarsane por;Je mana, kemane paba dara5ana, 
kr~ra-thani puchena upaya 

SYNONYMS 

uthila-arose; bhava-capala-restlessness of ecstatic emotion; mana
mind; ha-ila-became; caflcala-agitated; bhavera-of ecstatic emotion ; 
gati-the course; bujhana-understanding; na yaya-not possible; adar-
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sane-without seeing; poQ'e-burns; mana-the mind; kemane-how; 
paba-1 shall get; darasana-audience; kr~Qa-thani-from Kr~!Ja; puchena
inquires; upaya-the means. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, the Lord's restlessness was awakened by ecstatic feelings, 
and His mind became agitated. No one could understand what course 
such ecstasy would take. Not being able to meet the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Kr~Qa, Lord Caitanya's mind burned. He began to ask Kr~Qa 
of ~he means by which He could reach Him. 

TEXT 61 

~~1€-t~~ Flill(1"~lt'!m~~ 
~66"f9fif. \!~ ~1 ~ ~f'f~~J, I 

"!~ pg ~11{ ~1fift. ~:~if~f~tPI 
'i_1t~ ~~,~~""~ U \It') II 

tvac-chaisavaril tri-bhuvanadbhutam ity avehi 
mac-capalaril ca tava va mama vadhigamyam 

tat kim karomi viralaril murali-vilasi 
mugdharil mukhambujam udik~itum ik~af)abhyam 

SYNONYMS 

tvat-Your; saisavam-early age; tri-bhuvana-within the three worlds ; 
adbhutam-wonderful ; iti-thus; avehi-know; mat-capalam-My 
unsteadiness; ca-and; tava-of You; va-or; mama-of Me; va-or; 
adhigamyam-to be understood; tat-that; kim-what; karomi-1 do; 
viralam-in solitude; mura/i-vi/asi-0 player of the flute; mugdham
attractive; mukha-ambujam-lotuslike face; udik~itum-to see sufficiently; 
Tk~af)abhyam-by the eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

" '0 Kr~Qa, 0 flute-player, the sweetness of Your early age is wonderful 
within these three worlds. You know My unsteadiness, and I know Yours. 
No one else knows about this. I want to see Your beautiful attractive face 
somewhere in a solitary place, but how can this be accomplished?' 
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PURPORT 

This is another quote from the Kr~Qa-karr;amrta (32) of Bilvamar'lgala 
Thakura. 

TEXT 62 

Ql11ftl 'lft\fr~, ~ ~tf it'ttf, 
<Ji.ll, t_fif ~ ~ I 

-.t4:1 ~d1 -.tt1 ~.., ~ '~ Ql11f1 9ft-a, 
~~~~,~~~~~~~ 

tamara madhuri-bala, tate mora capala, 
ei dui, tumi ami jani 

kahan karon kahan yan, kahan gele toma pan, 
taha more kaha ta' apani 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-Your; madhuri-bala-strength of sweetness; tate-in that; 
mora-My; capa/a-impotence; ei-these; dui-two; tumi-You; ami-1 ; 
jani-know ; kahan-where; karon-1 do; kahan-where; yan-1 go; kahar'l
-where; ge/e-by going; toma-You; piir'l-1 can get; taha-that; more
unto Me; kaha-please speak; ta' apani-You. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Kr~.,a, only You and I know the strength of Your beautiful 
features and, because of them, My unsteadiness. Now, this is My position; 
I do not know what to do or where to go. Where can I find YouJ I am ask
ing You to give directions!' 

TEXT 63 

iftin-~~ ~' ~~" 'lf'li·~IU, 
'e~·<et~ ~ ~~'! I 

.. e. ~J, it'ttfJ, ~"' <;11~~ ~tflf ~"' 
02l~t1rt\f-'l~ ~'1 II ~~ II 

nana-bhavera prabalya, haila sandhi-sabalya, 
bhave-bhave haila maha-raf)a 
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autsukya, capalya, dainya, ro~amar~a adi sainya, 
premonmada-sabara karaQa 

SYNONYMS 

nana-various; bhavera-of ecstasies ; prabalya-the force; hai/a-there 
was; sandhi-meeting; .Saba/ya-contradiction; bhave-bhave-between 
ecstasies; haila-there was; maha-raQa-a great fight; autsukya-eagerness; 
capa/ya-impotence; dainya-humility; ro~a-amar~a-anger and impa
tience; adi-all these; sainya-soldiers; prema-unmada-madness in love; 
sahara-of all; karaQa-the cause. 

TRANSLATION 

Because of the various kinds of ecstasy, contradictory states of mind oc
curred, and this resulted in a great fight between different types of 
ecstasy. Anxiety, impotence, humility, anger and impatience were all like 
soldiers fighting, and the madness of love of Godhead was the cause. 

PURPORT 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu it is stated that when similar ecstasies from 
separate causes meet, they are called svarOpa-sandhi. When opposing ele
ments meet, whether they arise from a common cause or different causes, 
their conjunction is called bhinna-rOpa-sandhi, the meeting of contradictory 
ecstasies. The simultaneous joining of different ecstasies-fear and happi
ness, regret and happiness-is called meeting (sandhi). The word sabalya 
refers to different types of ecstatic symptoms combined together, like pride, 
despondency, humility, remembrance, doubt, impatience caused by insult, 
fear, disappointment, patience and eagerness. The friction that occurs when 
these combine is called sabalya. Similarly, when the desire to see the object is 
very prominent, or when one is unable to tolerate any delay in seeing the 
desired object, the incapability is called autsukya, or eagerness. If such eager
ness is present, one's mouth dries up, and he becomes restless. He also be
comes full of anxiety, and hard breathing and patience are observed. Similarly, 
the lightness of heart caused by strong attachment and strong agitation of 
the mind is called impotence (capalya). Failure of judgment, misuse of words, 
and obstinate activities devoid of anxiety are observed. Similarly, when one 
becomes too angry at the other party, offensive and abominable speech oc
curs, and this anger is called ro~a. When one becomes impatient due to being 
scolded or insulted, the resultant state of mind is called amar~a. In this state of 
mind, one perspires, acquires a headache, fades in bodily color and ex-
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periences anxiety and an urge to search out the remedy. The bearing of a 
grudge, aversion and chastisement are all visible symptoms. 

TEXT 64 

~~ ~~'f, ~'t1' ~-~, 
~-~ ~~ 'fl'li' I 

~ ~ ~'ft1f, ~1:~1 ~1if, 
'e~t-t ~1:1 'ft'lfPf~ II ~8 II 

matta-gaja bhava-gaQa, prabhura deha-ik$u-vana, 
gaja-yuddhe vanera dalana 

prabhura haila divyonmada, tanu-manera avasada, 
bhavavese kare sambodhana 

SYNONYMS 

matta-gaja-mad elephant; bhava-gaQa-symptoms of ecstasy; 
prabhura-of the Lord; deha-body; ik$u-vana-sugarcane forest ; gaja-yud
dhe-in the fight of the elephants; vanera-of the forest; da/ana-trampling; 
prabhura-of the Lord; haila-was ; divya-unmada-transcendental mad
ness; tanu-manera-of the mind and body; avasada-despondency ; bhava
avese-on account of absorption in ecstasy; kare-does; sambodhana
addressing. 

TRANSLATION 

The body of the Lord was just like a field of sugarcane into which the 
mad elephants of ecstasy entered. There was a fight amongst the 
elephants, and in the process the entire field of sugarcane was destroyed. 
Thus transcendental madness was awakened in the body of the Lord, and 
He experienced despondency in mind and body. In this ecstatic condi
tion, He began to speak as follows. 

TEXT 65 

c~ C"lt"<~: c~ "lffil'! '~ ~<thr~~r:~i 
c~ 'flP c~ D9faot c~ ~~cct~f'!rqj1 1 

~ ;rt~ c~ ~1{'1 c~ ~ll~i~m 

~ ~1 ~lf1 ~ ~ f<!'\! i f'r 9f if~ ljt"tirti u ~ t 11 
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he deva he dayita he bhuvanaika-bandho 
he kr~Qa he capala he karuQaika-sindho 

he natha he ramal'}a he nayanabhirama 
ha ha kada nu bhavitasi padarh drsor me 

SYNONYMS 

213 

he deva-0 Lord; he dayita-0 most dear; he bhuvana-eka-bandho-0 
only friend of the universe; he kr~Qa-0 Lord Kr~Qa; he capa/a-0 restless 
one; he karuQa-eka-sindho-0 ocean of mercy; he natha-0 My Lord; he 
ramaQa-0 My enjoyer; he nayana-abhirama-0 most beautiful to My eyes; 
ha ha-alas; kada-when; nu-certainly; bhavitasi-will You be; padam
the dwelling place; drso/:1 me-of My vision. 

TRANSLATION 

"'0 My Lord! 0 dearest one! 0 only friend of the universe! 0 Kr~r:-a, 0 
restless one, 0 ocean of mercy! 0 My Lord, 0 My enjoyer, 0 beloved to 
My eyes! Alas, when will You again be visible to Mel'" 

PURPORT 

This is Text 40 of Kr~Qa-karQamrta. 

TEXT 66 

~rorr ~' -.m t•·~-1, 
.-.~':q'-r ~-a ~~t'f11 ~, 

~~~~-b·<i!IP{-1'1~, 11t~, $t; ~-r.-m, 
~~,~~~~~~~~~~ 

unmadera lak~af)a, karaya kr~Qa-sphuraf)a, 
bhavavese uthe praf)aya mana 

solluQtha-vacana-riti, mana, garva, vyaja-stuti, 
kabhu ninda, kabhu va sammana 

SYNONYMS 

unmadera lak~af)a-the symptoms of madness; karaya-causes; kr~Qa
Lord Kr~Qa; sphuraf)a-impetus; bhava-avese-in an ecstatic condition; 
uthe-awakens; praf)aya-love; mana-disdain; solluQtha-vacana-of dis
respect by sweet words; riti-the way; mana-honor; garva-pride; vyaja-
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stuti-indirect prayer; kabhu-sometimes; ninda-blasphemy; kabhu
sometimes; va-or; sammana-honor. 

TRANSLATION 

The symptoms of madness served as an impetus for remembering 
Kr~r,a. The mood of ecstasy awoke love, disdain, defamation by words, 
pride, honor and indirect prayer. Thus Sri Kr~r,a was sometimes 
blasphemed and sometimes honored. 

PURPORT 

The word unmada is explained in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as extreme joy, 
misfortune and bewilderment in the heart due to separation. Symptoms of 
unmada are laughing like a madman, dancing, singing, performing ineffectual 
activities, talking nonsense, running, shouting and sometimes working in con
tradictory ways. The word praf)aya is explained thus: When there is a 
possibility to receive direct honor, but it is avoided, that love is called praf)aya. 
Srila ROpa Gosvami, in his Ujjvala-nilamaf)i, explains the word mana thus : 
When the lover feels novel sweetness by exchanging hearty l<;>ving words but 
wishes to hide his feelings by crooked means, mana is experienced. 

TEXT 67 

'!fit ~-~, lfl:iiltil~ ~ti)- ~' 
\!t~ <R ~'1i ilfi~ I 

1.fif M "m, ~'~~,~1ft~~, 
M 'ett1tJ ~t'f .. t~ II~" II 

tumi deva-kric;fa-rata, bhuvanera nari yata, 
tahe kara abhi~ta kric;fana 

tumi mora dayita, mote vaise tamara cita, 
mora bhagye kaile agamana 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-You ; deva-the Supreme Lord ; kriga-rata-engaged in Your 
pastimes; bhuvanera-of all the universes; nari-women; yata-all ; tahe-in 
those pastimes; kara-Yol{ do; abhi~ta-desired ; kric;fana-acting; tumi
You ; mora-My; dayita-merciful; mote-to Me; vaise-rest; tamara
Your; cita-mind; mora-My; bhagye-by fortune; kaile-You have made; 
agamana-appearance. 
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TRANSLATION 
11 My dear Lord, You are engaged in Your pastimes, and You utilize all 

the women in the universe according to Your desire. You are so kind to 
Me. Please divert Your attention to Me, for by fortune You have appeared 
before Me. 

TEXT 68 

~ iltff'$ftf, ~1' <R "''tCfi~tf, 
~tl'fl~~~l 

'{fit ~-tml, ~ ~ 9f't1{f, 

Q!111~ ~ "'~ ~ 11'til II ~lr U 

bhuvanera nari-gat)a, saba' kara akar$af)a, 
tahar'l kara saba samadhana 

tumi k[$f)a-citta-hara, aiche kana pamara, 
tomare va keba kare mana 

SYNONYMS 

bhuvanera-of all the universe; nari-gaf)a-women ; saba'-all ; kara-You 
do; akar$af)a-attraction; tahar'l-there; kara-You made; saba-all ; 
samadhana-adjustment; tumi-You ; k[$f)a-Lord Kr~l)a; citta-hara-the 
enchanter of the mind; aiche-in that way; kana-some; pamara
debauchee; tomare-You ; va-or; keba-who; kare-does ; mana-honor. 

TRANSLATION 
11 My dear Lord, You attract all the women of the universe, and You make 

adjustments for all of them when they appear. You are Lord Kr~r;~a, and You 
can enchant everyone, but on the whole, You are nothing but a 
debauchee. Who can honor You? 

TEXT 69 

~~ 59f'f·11~, ~-.iJI i{1 ~11 r.~, 
~t'~ Q!'t'1tAI' ift~ ~~ Oft~ I 

t_fif ~' ~pttfil,, ~t11'Rf 9f~ttf ·<It, 
Q!l11t11 ~ c;lft1f ~ <;~ II ~~ II 
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tamara capala-mati, ekatra na haya sthiti, 
ta'te tamara nahi kichu do~a 

tumi ta' karuf)a-sindhu, amara para(Ja-bandhu, 
tomaya nahi mora kabhu ro~a 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-Your; capala-mati-restless mind; ekatra-in one place; na
never; haya-is; sthiti-established; ta'te-in that; tamara-Your; nahi
there is not; kichu-any; do~a-fault; tumi-You are; ta'-certainly; karuQa
sindhu-the ocean of mercy; amara-My; para(Ja-bandhu-friend of the 
heart; tomaya-toward You; nahi-there is not; mora-My; kabhu-any 
time; ro~a-anger. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Kr~r;~a, Your mind is always restless. You cannot remain in one 
place, but You are not at fault for this. You are actually the ocean of mercy, 
the friend of My heart. Therefore I have no reason to be angry with You. 

TEXT 70 

1fir iftffl-~~'t, ~~ ~~ ~f1fij11'f, 

~~~~~tllfl 
'[f1l ~1'1f11f t1!'t, ~-t fwr;'! ~1'St'lfi', 

IJl <;'!tlf11 ~~1(J·f<f~ II '\ 0 II 

tumi natha-vraja-prarJa, vrajera kara paritraQa, 
bahu karye nahi avakasa 

tumi amara ramaQa, sukha dite agamana, 
e tamara vaidagdhya-vilasa 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-You; natha-the master; vraja-praQa-the life of Vrajabhumi 
(Vrndavana); vrajera-of Vraja; kara-do ; paritraQa-deliverance; bahu
many; karye-in activities; nahi-there is not; avakasa-rest; tumi-You ; 
amara-My; ramaQa-enjoyer; sukha-happiness; dite-to give; agamana
appearing; e-this; tamara-Your; vaidagdhya-vilasa-activities of expert 
transactions. 
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TRANSLATION 

"My dear Lord, You are the master and the life and soul of Vrndlvana. 
Kindly arrange for the deliverance of Vrndavana. We have no leisure 
hours away from our many activities. Actually, You are My enjoyer. You 
have appeared just to give Me happiness, and this is one of Your expert 
activities. 

PURPORT 

The word vaidagdh ya means that one must be very expert, learned, 
humorous, cunning, beautiful and expert in manifesting caricatures. 

TEXT 71 

~tf ~~J r..~~ti 1ft~, ~· fitf~' <;'S1ilfl "tfit, 
~~, ~ ~ 'Wf~-~~ I 

~ ~~Jtlf, 1fi{ ~~ ~~-~tlf, 
00 ~:~~~II"'~ II 

mora vakya ninda mani, kr$Qa chaqi' gela jani, 
suna, mora e stuti-vacana 

nayanera abhirama, tumi mora dhana-praf)a, 
ha-ha punal) deha darasana 

SYNONYMS 

mora-My; vakya-words; ninda-blasphemy; mani-accepting; k[$Qa
Lord Kr~r;~a; chaqi '-giving up; ge/a-went away; jani-l know; suna-hear; 
mora-My; e-this ; stuti-vacana-words of praise; nayanera-of the eyes ; 
abhirama-the satisfaction; tumi-You are; mora-My; dhana-praf)a
wealth and life; ha-ha-alas ; puna/:1-again ; deha-give Me; dara5ana
audience. 

TRANSLATION 

"Taking My words as defamation, Lord Kr~Qa has left Me. I know that 
He is gone, but kindly hear My prayers in praise. You are the satisfaction 
of My eyes. You are My wealth and My life. Alas, please give Me your 
audience once again." 
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TEXT 72 

"' ~II!Pf, <!t~, ~~c(J, 'C!<Si, ~~' 
(;5f~ ~ ~t~ ~~ I 

~' ~~, iftti, '5tti, ~' -~ ~ ~' 
-.tet ~ 'l~ ~ " ~-\ n 

stambha, kampa, prasveda, vaivarQya, a5ru, svara-bheda, 
deha haifa pufake vyapita 

hase, kande, nace, gaya, uthi' iti uti dhaya, 
k~aQe bhame pac;liya mOrcchita 

SYNONYMS 

stambha-being stunned; kampa-trembling; prasveda-perspiration ; 
vaivarQya-fading away of the color; a5ru-tears; svara-bheda-choking of 
the voice; deha-body; haifa-was; pufake-in joy; vyapita-pervaded; 
hase-laughs; kande-cries; nace-dances; gaya-sings; uthi' -getting up; 
iti uti-here and there; dhaya-run s; k~aQe-sometimes ; bhame-on the 
ground; pac;liya-falling down; murcchita-unconscious. 

TRANSLATION 

There were different transformations of the body of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu: being stunned, trembling, perspiring, fading away of color, 
weeping and choking. In this way His whole body was pervaded by tran
scendental joy. As a result, sometimes Caitanya Mahaprabhu would laugh, 
sometimes cry, sometimes dance and sometimes sing. Sometimes He 
would get up and run here and there, and sometimes fall on the ground 
and lose consciousness. 

PURPORT 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, eight kinds of transcendental change taking 
place in the body are described. Stambha, being stunned, refers to the mind's 
becoming transcendentally absorbed. In that state, the peaceful mind is 
placed on the life air, and different bodily transformations are manifest. These 
symptoms are visible in the body of an advanced devotee. When life be
comes almost inactive, it is called "stunned." The emotions resulting from this 
condition are joy, fear, astonishment, moroseness and anger. In this condition, 
the power of speech is lost, and there is no movement in the hands and legs. 
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Otherwise, being stunned is a mental condition. Many other symptoms are 
visible on the entire body in the beginning. These are very subtle, but gradu
ally they become very apparent. When one cannot speak, naturally one's ac
tive senses are arrested, and the knowledge-acquiring senses are rendered in
operative. Kampa, trembling of the body, is mentioned in Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu as a result of a special kind of fear, anger and joy. This is called 
vepathu, or kampa. When the body begins to perspire because of joy, fear 
and anger combined, this is called sveda. Vaivarf)ya is described as a change in 
the bodily color. It is caused by a combination of moroseness, anger and fear. 
When these emotions are experienced, the complexion turns pale, and the 
body becomes lean and thin. Asru is explained in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as a 
combination of joy, anger and moroseness that causes water to flow from the 
eyes without effort. When there is joy and there are tears in the eyes, the 
temperature of the tears is cold, but when there is anger, the tears are hot. In 
both cases, the eyes are restless, the eyeballs are red and there is itching. 
These are all symptoms of a5ru. When there is a combination of moroseness, 
astonishment, anger, joy and fear, there is a choking in the voice. This choking 
is called gadgada. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu refers to gadgada-ruddhaya gira, 
or "a faltering voice:' In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, pulaka is described as joy, en
couragement and fear. When these combine, the hairs on the body stand on 
end, and this bodily state is called pulaka. 

TEXT 73 

~ ~.:'1 ~'lite;~t1{, ~15' "tJ ftlJ1~, 
-.~-~~ ~.n ~fliRt I 

~~11' 1ft{.it-~t't, iftil1 ~ Q 1fti1, 

(;ff~ ~' ~ ~an II 'l~ II 

mOrcchJya haila sJk$atkara, uthi' kare huhwikara, 
kahe-ei aila mahasaya 

k($f)era mJdhuri-guf)e, nJnJ bhrama haya mane, 
5/oka pa<;fi' karaye ni5caya 

SYNONYMS 
mOrcchaya-in the swoon; hai/a-there was; sak$atkara-direct meeting; 

utfli'-getting up; kare-does; hu-hwikJra-tumultuous sound; kahe-says; 
ei-thus; ai/a-He has come; maha-asaya-the great personality; k($f)era~ 
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of Lord Kr~Qa; madhuri-sweetness; guQe-by qualities; nana-various; 
bhrama-mistakes; haya-are; mane-in the mind; sloka-the verse; 
pa{li' -reading; karaye-does; ni5caya-ascertainment. 

TRANSLATION 
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was thus unconscious, He happened to 

meet the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Consequently He got up and 
immediately made a tumultuous sound, very loudly declaring, 11 Now 
Kr~Qa, the great personality, is present:' In this way, because of K"~a's 
sweet qualities, Caitanya Mahlprabhu made different types of mistakes in 
His mind. Thus by reading the following verse, He ascertained the pres
ence of Lord Kr~~Ja. 

TEXT 74 

'1lil! ~~ ~ '1'{~~~Jf~'1l~O'f~ ~ 

'1l:i~~C'1'!<1' ~ '1'!CO{l•Hr0{1~~ ~ I 

c<I~C~ ~ 1!1! ~~~I!Ct!i ~ 
'f"Cll3i~JI"'l'¥.~ 1!1! C~~~ II ~ 9 II 

marab svayaril nu madhura-dyuti-maQ{IalariJ nu 
madhuryam eva nu mano-nayanamrtarh nu 

veQi-mrjo nu mama jivita-va/Jabho nu 
kr$QO 'yam abhyudayate mama locanaya 

SYNONYMS 
marary-Cupid; svayam-personally; nu-whether; madhura-sweet ; 

dyuti-of effulgence; maQ{Ialam-encirclement; nu-whether; 
madhuryam-sweetness; eva-even; nu-certainly; manary-nayana-
amrtam-nectar for the mind and eyes; nu-whether; veQi-mrjab
loosening of the hair; nu-whether; mama-My; jivita-vallabhab-the 
pleasure of the life and soul; nu-whether; k($Qary-Lord Kr~Qa ; ayam-this ; 
abhyudayate-manifests ; mama-My; locanaya-for the eyes. 

TRANSLATION 
fn the attitude of Radh1r1Qi, Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu addressed the 

gopis: 11 'My dear friends, where is that Kr~~Ja, Cupid personified, who has 
the effulgence of a kadamba flower, who is sweetness itself, the nectar of 
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My eyes and mind, He who loosens the hair of the gopis, who is the 
supreme source of transcendental bliss and My life and souU Has He 
come before My eyes again l' " 

PURPORT 

This is another verse from K[$Qa-karQamrta (68). 

TEXT 75 

f<~S~ i ~.t~. ~.r~ "111, tlf't!M"' 11.~ 
f<~S 1ft~ ~~~~~e, 1!,~1{'J I 

f<~S~ 1{t~1·,~ilte.~~, ~~ ~~~, 

Jll6} ,. ~'fl ~ijj~"f" "~" 

kiba ei sak$at kama, dyuti-bimba martiman, 
ki madhurya svayarh martimanta 

kiba mano-netrotsava, kiba praQa-vallabha, 
satya kr$Qa aila netrananda 

SYNONYMS 

kiba-whether; ei-this; sak$at-directly; kama-Cupid ; dyuti-bimba
reflection of the effulgence; martiman-personified; ki-whether; 
madhurya -sweetness; svayam -personally; martimanta -personified; 
kiba-whether; manab-netra-utsava-festival of the mind and eyes; kiba
whether; pral)a-vallabha-My life and soul; satya-truly; k[$Qa-Lord Kr~rya ; 

ai/a-has come; netra-ananda-the pleasure of My eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then would begin to talk like this: "Is Cupid 
personified present with the effulgence and reflection of the kadamba 
tree l Is He the same person, personified sweetness, who is the pleasure of 
My eyes and mind, who is My life and souU Has Kr,r;~a actually come 
before My eyes l" 

TEXT 76 

~;p-iftifl 'e~osttt, filfw-<2lt.f l!'l·1{~, 
iftif1 m ~ ifti"t' 1 
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~' ~' ~., it~, _., ~' 1PJ.J, 
~-~~~~till~~~~ 

guru-nana bhava-gaQa, si~ya-prabhura tanu-mana, 
nana rite satata nacaya 

nirveda, vi~ada, dainya, capalya, harg dhairya, manyu, 
ei nrtye prabhura kala yaya 

SYNONYMS 

guru-the teacher; nana-various; bhava-gaQa-ecstasies; .Si~ya
disciples; prabhura-of lord Caitanya; tanu-mana-body and mind; nana
various; rite-in ways; satata-always; nacaya-causes to dance; nirveda
despondency; vi~ada-moroseness; dainya-humility; capalya
restlessness; har~a-joy; dhairya-endurance; manyu-anger; ei-this; 
nrtye-in dancing; prabhura-of the lord; kala-time; yaya-passes. 

TRANSLATION 

As the spiritual master chastises the disciple and teaches him the art of 
devotional service, so all the ecstatic symptoms of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu-including despondency, moroseness, humility, restless
ness, joy, endurance and anger-all instructed His body and mind. In this 
way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed His time. 

TEXT 77 

~~t'f, ~t~, Jt~1t ~-t~, 
~(., ~hr;'ltt~"f I 

11Qi9t-t"f1llii"f-~, ~~ Jtmr·flrtii, 
'ltti, ~~-~ ~ti\"f II ~~ II 

caQ(lidasa, vidyapati, rayera nataka-giti, 
karf)amrta, sri-gita-govinda 

svarupa-ramananda-sane, mahaprabhu ratri-dine, 
gaya, sune-parama ananda 

SYNONYMS 

caQ(ii-dasa-the poet Cal)9idasa; vidya-pati-the poet Vidyapati; 
rayera-of the poet Raya Ramananda; nataka-the Jagannatha-vallabha-
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nataka; giti-songs; karQamrta-the K($Qa-karQamrta of Bilvamarigala 
Thakura; sri-gita-govinda-the Gita-govinda of Jayadeva GosvamT; sva
rupa-Svarupa Damodara; ramananda-sane-with Raya Ramananda; maha
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ratri-dine-day and night; gaya
sings; sune-hears; parama ananda-with great pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

He also passed His time reading the books and singing the songs of 
Cat;~~idasa and Vidyapati, and listening to quotations from the Jagan
natha-vallabha-nataka, K"r:ta-karl,limrta and Gita-govinda. Thus in the 
association of Svariipa Damodara and Raya Ramananda, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu passed His days and nights chanting and hearing with great 
pleasure. 

TEXT 78 

~ ~te..u ~' fllfli4,"f'R ~~-u, 
<;'Stt~~~ ~'fi'ft'jJ'ft, I 

'5f6f't'B', i!lf'S1lfti{"f, ~~ ~-u Pfli4"f, 

~Jil ~Rf ~t~ ~ ~ II '\lr II 

purira vatsalya mukhya, ramanandera suddha-sakhya, 
govindadyera suddha-dasya-rasa 

gadadhara, jagadananda, svarupera mukhya rasananda, 
ei cari bhave prabhu vasa 

SYNONYMS 

purira-of Paramananda Puri; vatsa/ya-paternal affection; mukhya
chiefly; ramanandera-of Raya Ramananda; suddha-sakhya-pure fraternity; 
govinda-adyera-of Govinda and others; suddha-dasya-rasa-the pure and 
unalloyed mellow of service; gada-dhara-Gadadhara Pal)<;lita; jagad
ananda-Jagadananda Pal)<;! ita ; sva-rupera -of Svarupa Damodara ; 
mukhya-chiefly ; rasa-ananda-tasting the pleasure of conjugal love; ei
these; cari-in four ; bhave-ecstatic conditions ; prabhu-the Lord ; vasa
became obliged. 

TRANSLATION 

Among His associates, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu enjoyed paternal 
loving affection with Paramananda Puri, friendly affection with 
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Ramananda Raya, unalloyed service from Govinda and others, and 
humors of conjugal love with Gadadhara, Jagadananda and Svarupa 
Damodara. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu enjoyed all these four mellows, and 
thus He remained obliged to His devotees. 

PURPORT 

Paramananda Puri is said to have been Uddhava in Vrndavana. His affec
tions with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were on the platfo~m of paternal love. 
This was because Paramananda Purl happened to be the Godbrother of the 
spiritual master of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Similarly, Ramananda Raya, who 
is considered an incarnation of Arjuna and by some an incarnation of 
Visakhadevi, enjoyed unalloyed fraternal love with the Lord. Unalloyed per
sonal service was enjoyed by Govinda and others. In the presence of His 
most confidential devotees like Gadadhara Pal)c;lita, Jagadananda and Svarapa 
Damodara, Caitanya Mahaprabhu enjoyed the ecstatic conditions of Srimati 
Radharal)i in Her conjugal relationship with Kr~l)a. Absorbed in these four 
transcendental mellows, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu resided in jagannatha Purl, 
feeling very much obliged to His devotees. 

TEXT 79 

~~~ ~~~, ... , ~tt 0 'et~t'l'Stll, 
~1tt <;'!-~ b:i ~ I 

~ 'i.~-J~t$, ~vtt~ .. ~'fllt11, 
~~~~mtll"~" 

/Tiasuka martya-jana, tanra haya bhavodgama, 
Tsvare se-ki iha vismaya 

tahe mukhya-rasasraya, ha-iyachena mahasaya, 
tate haya sarva-bhavodaya 

SYNONYMS 

/T/a-.Suka-Bilvamar'lgala Thakura; martya-jana-a person of this world; 
tanra-of him; haya-there is; bhava-udgama-manifestation of different 
ecstasies; Tsvare-in the Supreme Lord ; se-that; ki-what; iha-here; 
vismaya-astonishing; tahe-in that; mukhya-chief; rasa-asraya-mellows ; 
ha-iyachena-has become; maha-asaya-the great personality Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; tate-therefore; haya-there is; sarva-bhava-udaya-a 
manifestation of all ecstasies. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lilasuka [Bilvamangala Thakura] was an ordinary human being, yet he 
developed many ecstatic symptoms in his body. What, then, is so 
astonishing about these symptoms' being manifest in the body of the 
Supreme Personality of Godheadl In the ecstatic mood of conjugal love, 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was on the highest platform; therefore, all the 
exuberant ecstasies were naturally visible in His body. 

PURPORT 

Lilasuka is Bilvamarigala Thakura Gosvami. He was a south Indian, a 
brahmaf)a, and his former name was Silhana Misra. When he was a house
holder, he became attracted to a prostitute named CintamaQi, but eventually 
he took her advice and became renounced. Thus he wrote one book, Santi
sataka, and later, by the mercy of Lord Kr~Qa and the Vai~Qavas, he became a 
great devotee. Thus he became famous as Bilvamarigala Thakura Gosvami. 
On that elevated platform, he wrote a book named Kr~Qa-karf)am{ta, which is 
very famous amongst Vai~Qavas. Since he exhibited so many ecstatic 
symptoms, people used to call him Lilasuka 

TEXT 80 

~ lftfcwrtt~, ,~ ~~ ctf~~, 
~~ ~t~ttif ifl ~ I 

!l~ttmf ~~~, ~t~ ~, ~mtf, 

~~~~•~nv-ou 

purve vraja-vilase, yei tina abhila~e, 
yatneha asvada na haifa 

sri-radhara bhava-sara, apane kari' ar'lgikara, 
sei tina vastu asvadila 

SYNONYMS 

purve-formerly; vraja-vilase-in the pastimes of Vrndavana; yei tina
those three; abhi/a~e-in desires; yatneha-by great endeavor; asvada
taste; na haifa-there was not; sri-radhara-of SrimatT RadharaQT; bhava
sara-the essence of the ecstasy; apane-personally; kari'-making; 
ar'lgikara-acceptance; sei-those; tina vastu-three subjects; asvadi/a
tasted. 
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TRANSLATION 

During His previous pastimes in Vrndavana, Lord Kr~r:'la desired to en
joy the three different types of ecstasy, but despite great endeavor, He 
could not taste them. Such ecstasies are the monopoly of Srimati 
Radharal)i. Therefore, in order to taste them, Sri K"l')a accepted the posi
tion of Srimati Radharal')i in the form of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 81 

~t~ ~~' ~ran"'~' ~tbl ~'5tc;'t, 
(;~~ l'll'f't1f ~¥_ ~ I 

~t~ i!ftt~ ·~, ~'1f '!tt1f ~" 'ft~, 
~~-'f~fitt1ft'llf'ln~r~ n 

apane kari' asvadane, sikhaila bhakta-gaf)e, 
prema-cintamaQira prabhu dhani 

nahi jane sthanasthana, yare tare kaila dana, 
mahaprabhu-data-siromaQi 

SYNONYMS 

apane-personally; kari' -doing; asvadane-tasting; sikhaila-He taught; 
bhakta-gaQe-to His direct disciples; prema-cintamaoira-of the touchstone 
of love of Godhead ; prabhu-the Lord; dhani-capitalist; nahi-does not; 
jane-know; sthana-asthana-the proper place or improper place; yare-to 
whomever; tare -to him; kai/a-made ; dana-charity; maha-prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; data-siromaoi-the most munificent personality. 

TRANSLATION 

By personally tasting the mellows of love of Godhead, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu taught His direct disciples the process. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu is the most munificent incarnation of the touchstone of love 
of God. He does not consider whether one is a proper or improper re
cipient, but gives His treasure to anyone and everyone. Thus He is the 
most munificent. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's capital is the touchstone of love of Godhead, 
and consequently He is a great owner of that transcendental treasure. After 
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making unlimited amounts of gold, the touchstone remains the same. 
Similarly, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, although distributing love of Godhead 
unlimitedly, still remained the supreme owner of this transcendental opu
lence. His devotees, who learned it from Him, also had to distribute it munifi
cently all over the world. This Kr~r:ta consciousness movement, following in 
the footsteps of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His confidential devotees, is 
also trying to distribute love of Godhead all over the world through the 
chanting of the holy names of the Lord-Hare Kr~r:ta, Hare Kr~r:ta, Kr~r:ta 
Kr~r:ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

TEXT 82 

IJl ••• ~~-~' ~ if1 9fnt ~· ~ 
~ 'f~ M~'f ~~~ I 

~i 'fmll. ~~~t~, ~r;i 'ft'!i ~~ ~t,, 
'@sf '<15~ ~ftt ~~ftt II 'lr~ II 

ei gupta bhava-sindhu, brahma na paya eka bindu, 
hena dhana vilaila sarhsare 

aiche dayalu avatara, aiche data nahi ara, 
guf)a keha nare varf)ibare 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; gupta-confidential; bhava-sindhu-ocean of ecstasies; 
brahma-Lord Brahma; na-does not; paya-get; eka-one; bindu-drop; 
hena-such; dhana-wealth; vi/ai/a-distributed; sarilsare-all over the 
world; aiche-such; daya/u-merciful; avatara-incarnation; aiche-such; 
data-charitable donor; nahi-there is not; ara-anyone else; guf)a-this 
quality; keha-anyone; nare-not able; varf)ibare-to describe. 

TRANSLATION 

No one, not even Lord Brahma, can ascertain or even taste a drop of this 
confidential ocean of ecstasy, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, out of His 
causeless mercy, has distributed this love of Godhead all over the world. 
Thus there cannot be any incarnation more munificent than Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. There is no greater donor. Who can describe His transcen
dental qualities1 
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TEXT 83 

~~ ~~ il'(;~, ~~t'f 'fl i{1 ~t1t, 
~t~ 00s ~G\!C'JJJ'SI ftr I 

'~ ~ ~t\6 ~til', ~~\!tft ~911 ~ttl, 
~ ~tf ~~~W~·"'It' II \r~ II 

kahibara katha nahe, kahi/e keha na bujhaye, 
aiche citra caitanyera rar'lga 

sei se bujhite pare, caitanyera krpa yar'lre, 
haya tarira dasanudasa-sar'lga 

SYNONYMS 

kahibara katha nahe-not a subject matter to describe freely ; kahile-if 
spoken; keha-someone; na bujhaye-not understands; aiche-in that way; 
citra-wonderful ; caitanyera-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rar'lga
pastimes ; sei se-whoever; bujhite-to understand; pare-is able; 
caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; krpa-the mercy; yar'lre
unto whom; haya-becomes; tar'lra -His; dasa-anudasa-sar'lga-association 
with the servant of the servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Such topics are not to be discussed freely because if they are, no one 
will understand them. Such are the wonderful pastimes of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Unto one who is able to understand, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu has shown mercy by giving him the association of the ser-
vant of His own servant. · 

PURPORT 

An ordinary person cannot understand the transcendental ecstasies in the 
mode of Srimati RadharaQi. Unfit persons who utilize them are perverted into 
the sahajiya, baula and other sampradayas. Thus the teachings are perverted. 
Even learned scholars in the academic field cannot understand the transcen
dental bliss and ecstasy exhibited by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His pure 
devotees. One must be fit to understand the purport of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's activities. 
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TEXT 84 

~~~·11'1-~, ~tit~t •t'$tJ, 
~~ '(~ ~tt~J ~r;~ I 

~~1 ~~ ~ ~f~, ~~1 •tt ro,tft(, 
lfti'Sff;'i flf( ~~ ,.r;t " lr8 " 

caitanya-lila-ratna-sara, svarupera bha.Qr;lara, 
teriho thuila raghunathera kaQthe 

tahan kichu ye suniluri, taha ihari vistariluri, 
bhakta-gaQe diluri ei bhete 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-lila-the pastimes of Lord Caitanya; ratna-sara-the topmost 
jewel; sva-rapera-of SvanJpa Damodara; bhaQr;lara-of the storehouse; 
teriho-he; thuila-kept ; raghu-nathera kaQthe-in the throat of Raghunatha 
dasa Gosvami; tahari-there; kichu ye-whatever little; suniluri-l have 
heard ; taha-that only; ihan-in this book; vistariluri-l have described; 
bhakta-gaQe-to the pure devotees; diluri-l gave; ei-this; bhete
presentation. 

TRANSLATION 

The pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are the topmost of jewels. 
They have been kept in the storehouse of Svariipa Damodara Gosvami, 
who has explained them to Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, who has repeated 
them to me. Whatever little I have heard from Raghunatha dasa Gosvami I 
have described in this book, which is presented to all devotees. 

PURPORT 

All the activities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were noted by His personal 
secretary Svarupa Damodara and repeated to Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, 
who memorized them. Whatever Kr~r:tadasa Kaviraja Gosvami heard is 
recorded in Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. This is called the parampara system, from 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Svarupa Damodara to Raghunatha dasa GosvamT 
to Kaviraja GosvamT. Kr~r:tadasa Kaviraja Gosvami has distributed this informa
tion in his book Caitanya-caritamrta. In other words, Caitanya-caritamrta is 
the essence of the instruction given through the parampara system of the dis
ciplic succession stemming from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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TEXT 85 

~ '~ ~ ~,, ~ ~ ... ,.r-.111, 
~ erte{ ittfl~ ~ 1 

12f<t.11' '~ ~tntt, ~-~ ~(e{, 
J!(.~ ~ta' ~tftf'ft'! II lra- II 

yadi keha hena kaya, grantha kaila 5/oka-maya, 
itara jane naribe bujhite 

prabhura yei acaraf)a, sei kari varf)ana, 
sarva-citta nari aradhite 

SYNONYMS 

yadi-if; keha-someone; heM-thus; kaya-says; grantha-this book; 
kai/a-is made; 5/oka-maya-with various Sanskrit verses; itara,-ordinary; 
jane-persons; naribe bujhite-will not be able to understand ; prabhura-of 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yei-whatever; acaraf)a-activities ; sei
that; kari-1 do; varf)ana-description; sarva-citta-all hearts; nari-1 am 
unable; aradhite-to please. 

TRANSLATION 

If one says that Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is full of Sanskrit verses and 
therefore not understandable by a common man, I reply that what I have 
described are the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and that for me to 
satisfy everyone is not possible. 

PURPORT 

Srila Kaviraja Gosvami and one who follows in his footsteps do not have to 
cater to the public. Their business is simply to satisfy the previous acaryas and 
describe the pastimes of the Lord. One who is able to understand can relish 
this exalted transcendental literature, which is actually not meant for ordinary 
persons like scholars and literary men. Generally, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
pastimes recorded in Caitanya-caritamrta are studied in universities and 
scholastic circles from a literary and historical point of view, but actually 
Caitanya-caritamrta is not a subject matter for research workers or literary 
scholars. It is simply meant for those devotees who have dedicated their lives 
to the service of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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TEXT 86 

ift~ ~1 ~t-., it~ ~ttl ~' 
~ ~ ~f1f ~~'I I 

'ffif ~' m~, ~1~·1 ~ti ~~, 
~ ~· et1 'f'til fior~et lllr~ II 

nahi kahan savirodha, nahi kahan anurodha, 
sahaja vastu kari vivaraQa 

yadi haya ragoddesa, tahan haye avesa, 
sahaja vastu na yaya likhana 

SYNONYMS 

nahi-there is not; kahali-anywhere; sa-virodha-opposing element; 
nahi-there is not; kahali-anywhere; anurodha-acceptance of someone's 
op1mon; sahaja-simple; vastu-substance; kari-1 do; vivaraQa
description; yadi-if; haya-there is; raga-uddesa-someone's attraction or 
obstruction; tahali-there; haye-becoming; avesa-involved; sahaja
simple; vastu-substance; na yaya-is not possible; likhana-the writing. 

TRANSLATION 

In this Caitanya-caritamrta there is no contradictory conclusion, nor is 
anyone else's opinion accepted. I have written this book to describe the 
simple substance as I have heard it from superiors. If I become involved in 
someone's likes and dislikes, I cannot possibly write the simple truth. 

PURPORT 

The simplest thing for human beings is to follow their predecessors. Judg
ment according to mundane senses is not a very easy process. Whatever is 
awakened by attachment to one's predecessor is the way of devotional ser
vice as indicated by SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The author says, however, that 
he cannot consider the opinions of those who become attracted or repelled 
by such things, because one cannot write impartially in that way. In other 
words, the author is stating that he did not inject personal opinion in 
Caitanya-caritamrta. He has simply described his spontaneous understanding 
from superiors. If he had been carried away by someone's likes and dislikes, 
he could not have written of such a sublime subject matter in such an easy 
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way. The actual facts are understandable to real devotees. When these facts 
are recorded, they are very congenial to the devotees, but one who is not a 
devotee cannot understand. Such is the subject matter for realization. Mun
dane scholarship and its concomitant attachments and detachments cannot 
arouse spontaneous love of Godhead. Such love cannot be described by a 
mundane scholar. 

TEXT 87 

~ .. ~ ~ Cfl:, 'e~~ ~Fe«;~ <;~1(, 

f~ ~·.._t:! ~~~fJt:! I 
~ t?tAf~ db~, 'rt~ Wit iff!, 

~~~Q~IIlr"ll 
yeba nahi bujhe keha, sunite sunite seha, 

ki adbhuta caitanya-carita 
kr?Qe upajibe priti, janibe rasera riti, 

sunilei bac;fa haya hita 

SYNONYMS 

yeba-whoever; nahi-does not; bujhe-understand; keha-someone; 
sunite sunite-hearing and hearing; seha-he; ki-what; adbhuta
wonderful ; caitanya-carita-pastimes of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
kr?Qe-unto Kr~l)a ; upajibe-will develop; priti-love; janibe-he will 
understand; rasera-of transcendental mellows; riti-the ways; sunilei
simply by hearing; bac;fa-great; haya-there is ; hita-benefit. 

TRANSLATION 

If one does not understand in the beginning but continues to hear again 
and again, the wonderful effects of Lord Caitanya's pastimes will bring 
love for Kr,r:Ja. Gradually one will come to understand the loving affairs 
between Kr,r:Ja and the gopis and other associates of Vrndavana. Everyone 
is advised to continue to hear over and over again in order to greatly 
benefit. 

TEXT 88 

'et~-atmt, 'tt~ ~~ lR~ ~' 
t:!~ ~<fit~ ~ ~~ I 
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w aft~ l~ ittl, ~ ~-rn ~tlfl ~fif, 
~t~~~~~ll\r\7"11 

bhagavata-5/oka-maya, tika tara sarhskrta haya, 
tabu kaiche bujhe tri-bhuvana 

ihan 5/oka dui cari, tara vyakhya bha?a kari, 
kene na bujhibe sarva-jana 

SYNONYMS 

bhagavata-the Srimad-Bhagavatam; 5/oka-maya-full of Sanskrit verses; 
tika-commentaries; tara-of that; sarhskrta-Sanskrit language; haya
there are; tabu-still ; kaiche-how; bujhe-understands; tri-bhuvana-the 
whole world; ihan-in this; 5/oka-verses; dui cari-a few; tara-of them; 
vyakhya-explanation; bha?a-in simple language; kari-1 do; kene-why; 
na-not; bujhibe-will understand; sarva-jana-all people. 

TRANSLAT ION 

In reply to those critics who say that Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is full of 
Sanskrit verses, it can be said that Srimad-Bhagavatam is also full of 
Sanskrit verses, as are the commentaries on Srimad-Bhagavatam. None
theless, Srimad-Bhagavatam can be understood by everyone, as well as by 
advanced devotees who study the Sanskrit commentaries. Why, then, will 
people not understand Caitanya-caritamrtal There are only a few Sanskrit 
verses, and these have been explained in the Bengali vernacular. What is 
the difficulty in understanding? 

TEXT 89 

Qlt~~ ~'$fcj, ~~ ~ ~cj, 
~~~~~~ 

~~ ~fif ~~·Qitlf, M~t~~ ~-Qitlf, 
~flf 'lf~t\2ft_t ~'Ptl Q II \7"~ II 

5e?a-/ilara sOtra-gaQa, kailun kichu vivaraQa, 
ihan vistarite citta haya 

thake yadi ayu/;!-5eg vistariba /ila-5e?a, 
yadi mahaprabhura krpa haya 
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SYNONYMS 

se~a-lilara-of the pastimes at the end; sOtra-gaQa-the codes; kai/un-1 
have done; kichu-some; vivaraQa-description; ihar'l-here; vista.rite-to 
expand more and more; citta haya-there is a desire; thake-remains; yadi
if; ayub-se~a-the end of life ; vistariba-1 shall describe; lila-pastimes; 
se~a-at the end ; yadi-if; maha.-prabhura-of Sri Caitanya lv1ahaprabhu; 
krpa-mercy; haya-there is. 

TRANSLATION 

I have already given in codes all the facts and figures of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's last pastimes, and I have a desire to describe 
them elaborately. If I remain longer and am fortunate enough to receive 
the mercy of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, I shall try to describe them 
again more elaborately. 

TEXT 90 

~ ,. ut'{f, fi(~ ~~ ~f, 

'lttit ~ -Ret ifl Q I 

if! (}ff'{t1{ ~~' iff ~~ ~ct, 
~~f-l'-~ ~~II ~o II 

ami vrddha jaratura, likhite kar'lpaye kara, 
mane kichu smaraQa na haya 

na dekhiye nayane, na suniye sravaQe, 
tabu likhi'-e bac;la vismaya 

SYNONYMS 

ami-1 ; vrddha-old man; jara-atura-disturbed by invalidity; likhite-to 
write; kar'lpa ye-trembles; kara-the hand; mane-in the mind; kichu
any; smaraQa-remembrance; na haya-there is not; na dekhiye-1 cannot 
see; nayane-by the eyes; na suniye -1 cannot hear; sravaQe-with the ears ; 
tabu-still ; likhi'-writing; e-this; bac;la vismaya-a great wonder. 

TRANSLATION 

I have now become too old and disturbed by invalidity. While writing, 
my hands tremble. I cannot remember anything, nor can I see or hear 
properly. Still I write, and this is a great wonder. 
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TEXT 91 

lilt 'CINJittttt·Jttl, ~· ~' 
~ff' ~ ~ff( ~(~ I 

b1·1fro 1fff ~~, C~fStt~ ~1 9Nff ~~' 
~-~ ~'St'l·'t'~ II ;;,~ II 

ei antya-lila-sara, sutra-madhye vistara, 
kari' kichu karilur'l varl)ana 

iha-madhye mari yabe, varQite na pari tabe, 
ei lila bhakta-gaQa-dhana 

SYNONYMS 

ei antya-lila-sara-the essence of the antya-lila (Lord Caitanya's pastimes 
at the end); sutra-madhye-in the codes; vistara-expansion; kari'-doing; 
kichu-something; karilur'l varl)ana-have described; iha-madhye-in the 
meantime; mari-1 die; yabe-when; varQite-to describe; na pari-not 
able; tabe-then; ei lila-these pastimes; bhakta-gaf)a-dhana-the treasure 
of the devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

In this chapter I have to some extent described the essence of the 
pastimes of Lord Caitanya at the end. If I die in the meantime and cannot 
describe them in detail, at least the devotees will have this transcendental 
treasure. 

TEXT 92 

J(~t;lllit~ ~-~ '""' ~ -~·1 ~ fitf-t'l, 
~'St ~~ ~~~ mt1f I 

~fit ~I! ~ firti, ~~t.l ~~ ll(t;i, 

~ •ff' ~ fiwt1f II ~ II 

sar'lk~epe ei sutra kaila, yei ihar'l na likhila, 
age taha kariba vistara 

yadi tata dina jiye, mahaprabhura krpa haye, 
iccha bhari' kariba vicara 
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SYNONYMS 

sar'lk?epe-in brief; ei sutra-these codes; kai/a-1 have made; yei
whatever; ihiir'l-in this ; na /ikhi/a-1 could not write; age-in the future ; 
taha-that; kariba-1 shall make; vistara-expansion ; yadi-if; tata-so 
many; dina-days; jiye-1 live; maha-prabhura-of SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; krpa-the mercy; haye-there is ; iccha bhari' -satisfying the 
desire; kariba-1 shall do; vicara-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

In this chapter I have briefly described the codes. Whatever I have not 
described I shall describe extensively in the future. If, by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's mercy, I live for so many days that I can fulfill my desires, I 
will give full consideration to these pastimes. 

TEXT 93 

~~ ~ 'ftl'$l'1, ~·1 ~ an'1, 

~ catttf ~~ ~r;~ I 
~~""~~11: 111:!, 11i~~~ llrt~ ~' 
~ fifr.t' ~ cattf Oftl{ II ~~ II 

chota bac;fa bhakta-gar)a, vandor'l sabara sri-caral')a, 
sabe more karaha santo?a 

svarupa-gosafiira mata, rupa-raghunatha jane yata, 
tai likhi' nahi mora do?a 

SYNONYMS 

chota-small ; bac;fa-great; bhakta-gal')a-devotees; vandori-1 worship; 
sabara-all of them; sri-caral')a-the lotus feet; sabe-all of you ; more-unto 
me; karaha-please do; santo?a-satisfaction; sva-rOpa-gosafiira mata-the 
view of SvarOpa Damodara GosvamT; rOpa-raghu-natha-ROpa and 
Raghunatha; jane-know; yata-all; tai-that; likhi'-writing; nahi-there is 
not; mora-my; do?a-fault. 

TRANSLATION 

I worship herewith the lotus feet of all kinds of devotees, both ad
vanced and neophyte. I request all of them to be satisfied with me. I am 
faultless because I have written herein whatever I have understood from 
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Svarupa Damodara Gosvami and Rupa and Raghunatha dasa Gosvamis. I 
have neither added nor subtracted from their version. 

PURPORT 

According to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, there are three kinds 
of devotees, known as bhajana-vijfla (experts in devotional service), bhajana
slla (devotees engaged in devotional service) I and k[~f)a-name dlk~ita k[~f)a
namakarl (initiated devotees engaged in chanting). The author of Caitanya
caritamrta begs the mercy of all these devotees and asks them to be pleased 
with him. He says, "Let the neophyte devotees-the devotees who are very 
expert in arguing though they have no sense of advanced devotional service, 
who think themselves very advanced because they imitate some smarta
brahmaQa-let such devotees not be displeased with me, thinking that I have 
committed errors in this regard. I beg their pardon with great humility, but I 
am submitting that I personally have no desire to add or subtract anything. I 
have only written what I have heard in the disciplic succession because I am 
dedicated to the lotus feet of previous acaryas like SvarOpa Damodara, 
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami and Rupa Gosvami. I have only written what I 
have learned from them~' 

TEXT 94 

-~., ~J~, ~~ '"'1"'' 
f~~~~R'il 

Iff~, fi'Pf, ~' 'SIJii4ttfltf .R'1, 
'i['l ~1 ~t~ ~'111 ~8 II 

srl-caitanya, nityananda, advaitadi bhakta-vrnda, 
sire dhari sabara caraf)a 

svarapa, rapa, sanatana, raghunathera srl-caraf)a, 
dhali karor'l mastake bhD~aQa 

SYNONYMS 

srl-caitanya-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityananda-Lord Nityananda 
Prabhu; advaita-adi bhakta-vrnda-as well as personalities like Advaita 
Acarya and all the devotees; sire-on my head; dhari-taking; sabara-of all; 
caraf)a-the lotus feet ; sva-rupa-Srila Svaropa Damodara Gosvami; rupa
Sr~a Ropa Gosvami; sanatana-SrTia Sanatana GosvamT; raghu-nathera-of 
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Srila Raghunatha Gosvami; sri-caraQa-the lotus feet ; dhali-dust; karon-1 
do; mastake-on my head ; bhu,5C!Qa-decoration. 

TRANSLATION 

According to the parampara system, I wish to take the dust from the 
lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu, Advaita 
Prabhu, and all the associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu like Svariipa 
Damodara, Riipa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami. I wish to take the dust of their lotus feet upon my head. In this 
way I wish to be blessed with their mercy. 

TEXT 95 

~1$1 ~11' ~twl~, ~ ~~'Stet, 
~·11i11' l!.'fl ~~"PI I 

~.r.n~-~- "~ <.fl" ~"k 
t;!"ft "ct1 ~ "Sft~ II ~<t II 

pana yanra ajfla-dhana, vrajera vai~Qava-gaQa, 
vandor'l tar'lra mukhya haridasa 

caitanya-vilasa-sindhu- ka/lolera eka bindu, 
tara kaQa kahe kr~Qadasa 

SYNONYMS 

pafla-getting; yanra-whose; ajfla-dhana-order; vrajera-of 
Vrndavana; vai~Qava-gaQa-all the Vai~l)avas; vandor'l-1 worship; tar'lra-of 
them; mukhya-the chief; hari-dasa-Haridasa; caitanya-vilasa-sindhu-of 
the ocean of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya; kallolera eka bindu-one drop of 
one wave; tara-of it ; kaQa-a particle only; kahe-describes ; kr~Qa-dasa
Kr~Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Receiving orders from the above authorities and the Vai~r:-avas of 
Vrndavana, especially from Haridasa, the priest of Govindaji, I, Kr~r:-adasa 
Kaviraja Gosvami, have tried to describe one small particle of one drop of 
one wave of the ocean of the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, 
Madhya-lila, Second Chapter, describing the ecstatic manifestations of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 



CHAPTER 3 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
Stay at the House of Advaita Acarya 

In his Amrta-pravaha-bh~ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura gives the following 
summary study of the Third Chapter. After accepting the sannyasa order at 
Katwa, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu traveled continuously for three days in the 
Ra~ha-desa and, by the trick of Nityananda Prabhu, eventually came to the 
western side of Santipura. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was induced to believe 
that the River Ganges was the Yamuna. When He was worshiping the sacred 
river, Advaita Prabhu appeared with a boat. Advaita Prabhu asked Him to 
take His bath in the Ganges and took Him to His own house. There, at the 
house of Advaita Prabhu, all the Navadvipa devotees, along with mother 
Sacidevi, came to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This house was located at 
Santipura. Mother Sacidevi cooked for Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nitya
nanda Prabhu, and at that time there were many joking exchanges between 
Advaita Prabhu and Nityananda Prabhu. In the evening there was a mass 
sar'lkirtana at the house of Advaita Prabhu, and mother Sacidevi gave Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu permission to leave. She requested Him to make Jagan
natha Puri, Nilacala, His headquarters. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu granted His 
mother's request and, followed by Nityananda, Mukunda, Jagadananda and 
Damodara, left Santipura. Bidding farewell to mother SacidevT, they all pro
ceeded toward Jagannatha Puri, following the path of Chatrabhoga. 

TEXT 1 

~~ ~te.~~ot ,'St)m 
~Itt~ .. ~ ·~~ifl i!f~ ~: I 

f'ttJ i!illll_ -rt~'i_~fni 

'l"ftlt .~m '!~ ~MI" ) " 
nyasarh vidhayotpraQayo 'tha gauro 

vrndavanarh gantu-mana bhramad yal) 
rac;/he bhraman santi-purim ayitva 

/alasa bhaktair iha tarh nato 'smi 
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SYNONYMS 

nyasam-the regular ritualistic ceremonies of the sannyasa order; 
vidhaya-after accepting; utpraQaya/;1-arousal of intense love for Kr~l)a ; 

atha-thus; gaura/;1-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vrndavanam-to Vrndavana; 
gantu-mana/;1-thinking of going; bhramat-apparently by mistake; ya/;1-
who; racjhe-in the tract of land known as Ra<;lha; bhraman-wandering; 
santi-purim-to santipura; ayitva-going; la/asa-enjoyed; bhaktai/:1-with 
the devotees; iha-here; tam-unto Him; nata/:1 asmi-1 offer my respectful 
obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

After accepting the sannyasa order of life, lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
out of intense love for Kr~r;ta, wanted to go to Vrndavana, but apparently 
by mistake He wandered in the Ra~ha-desa. later He arrived at Santipura 
and enjoyed Himself there with His devotees. I offer my respectful obei
sances to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 2 

0 ~ ~~~~~ ~ fimt~ttt I 

~fii!l ~ ,,ft~"' ll ~ ll 

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda 
jayadvaitacandra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
jaya-all glories; nityananda-to Lord Nityananda Prabhu; jaya-all glories; 
advaita-candra-to Sri Advaita Gosani ; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta
vrnda-to the devotees of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Nityananda! All 
glories to Advaita Prabhu! And all glories to the devotees of lord 
Caitanya, headed by Srivasa! 

TEXT 3 

~~ ~e.:JI~·Qit~ ~l ~-1lt:JII 
\!~ ~Jl?ttl~P ~ ~fifeorj :~Wilt~ ll ~ II 
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cabbisa vatsara-5e$a yei magha-masa 
tara sukla-pak$e prabhu karila sannyasa 

SYNONYMS 

241 

cabbi.Sa-twenty-fourth; vatsara-of the year; 5e$a-at the end; yei
that; magha-masa-the month of Magha (January and February); tara-of 
that; sukla-pak$e-in the waxing period of the moon; prabhu-the Lord; 
karila-accepted; sannyasa-the sannyasa order of life. 

TRANSLATION 

At the end of His twenty-fourth year, in the month of Magha, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the sannyasa order during the waxing 
period of the moon. 

TEXT 4 

'lilt~ ~ft' (;\2tlt~ 1;firtrj ~i4 I 

~-~~ ~ tlfi4 <fif'P'Ii ~If II 8 II 

sannyasa kari' premavese calila vrndavana 
rar;lha-dese tina dina karila bhramaQa 

SYNONYMS 

sannyasa kari'-after accepting the sannyasa order; prema-avese-in in
tense love for Kr~l)a; ca/i/a-proceeded; vrndavana-toward Vrndavana
dhama; rar;/ha-dese-in the tract of land known as Rac;lha; tina dina
continuously for three days; kari/a-did; bhramaQa-wandering. 

TRANSLATION 

After accepting the sannyasa order, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, out of in
tense love for Kr~r;~a, started for Vrndavana. However, He mistakenly wan
dered about in a trance continuously for three days in the tract of land 
known as Ra~ha-desa. 

PURPORT 

The word Rac;lha-desa comes from the word ra$tra, or "state:' From rawa 
the perverted word rar;lha has come. The part of Bengal on the western side 
of the Ganges is known as Rac;lha-desa. Another name is Paul)c;lra-desa. The 
word pauQr;/ra is a perverted form of the word pengo. It appears that the 
capital of RaWa-desa was situated in that part of Bengal. 
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TEXT 5 

\.fl~ ~ ~f~' <2i't_ ~tt~ ~~ I 
~t'! ~i)i ,~., ~ ltJ·~ II It II 

ei sloka padi' prabhu bhavera avese 
bhramite pavitra kaila saba radha-dese 

SYNONYMS 

ei 5/oka -this verse; pa(ii'-reciting; prabhu-the Lord; bhavera-of 
ecstasy; avese-in a condition ; bhramite-wandering; pavitra-purified; 
kaila-did; saba ra(iha-dese-all of the tract of land known as Rac;Jha-desa. 

TRANSLATION 

Passing through the tract of land known as Rac;tha-desa, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu recited the following verse in ecstasy. 

TEXT 6 

11l~t~ 'I ~t~tl! 9f~~f.l8t11!fJtf'l~~ ~1j~~: I 

t!l~~ '!ftr~t"Rf~~~9ft~ ~ '!~I "Ji.:~~t~._.fo{r~~hr<t II~H 

etaril sa asthaya paratma-ni~tham 
adhyasitaril purvatamair mahadbhib 

aharil tari~yami duranta-pararil 
tamo mukundarighri-ni~evayaiva 

SYNONYMS 

etam-this; sab-such; asthaya-being completely fixed in; para-atma
ni~tham-devotion to the Supreme Person, Kr~r:ta; adhyasitam-worshiped ; 
purvatamaib-by previous; mahadbhib-acaryas; aham-1; tari~yami-shall 
cross over; duranta-param-the insurmountable; tamab-the ocean of ne
science; mukunda-arighri-of the lotus feet of Mukunda; ni~evaya-by wor
ship; eva-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

[As a brahmal')a from Avanti-desa said:] "I shall cross over the insur
mountable ocean of nescience by being firmly fixed in the service of the 
lotus feet of K~~l')a. This was approved by the previous acaryas, who were 
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fixed in firm devotion to the Lord, Paramatma, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead:' 

PURPORT 

In connection with this verse, which is a quotation from Srimad
Bhagavatam (11.23.58), Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura says that of 
the sixty-four items required for rendering devotional service, acceptance of 
the symbolic marks of sannyasa is a regulative principle. If one accepts the 
sannyasa order, his main business is to devote his life completely to the ser
vice of Mukunda, Kr~r;~a. If one does not completely devote his mind and 
body to the service of the Lord, he does not actually become a sannyasi. It is 
not simply a matter of changing dress. In Bhagavad-gita (6.1) it is also stated, 
anasritab karma-phafaril karyaril karma karoti yablsa sannyasi ca yogi ca: one 
who works devotedly for the satisfaction of Kr~r;~a is a sannyasi. The dress is 
not sannyasa, but the attitude of service to Kr~r;~a is. 

The word paratma-ni~tha means being a devotee of Lord Kr~r;~a. Paratma, 
the Supreme Person, is Kr~r;~a lsvarab paramab kr~Qal) sac-cid-ananda
vigrahab. Those who are completely dedicated to the lotus feet of Kr~r;~a in 
service are actually sannyasis. As a matter of formality, the devotee accepts 
the sannyasa dress as previous acaryas did. He also accepts the three daQgas. 
Later Vi~r;~usvamT considered that accepting the dress of a tri-daQgi was parat
ma-ni~tha. Therefore sincere devotees add another daQga, the jiva-daQga, to 
the three existing daQgas. The Vai~r;~ava sannyasi is known as a tridaQgi-san
nyasi. The Mayavadi sannyasi accepts only one daQga, not understanding the 
purpose of tri-daQga. Later, many persons in the community of Siva Svami 
gave up the atma-ni~tha (devotional service) of the Lord and followed the 
path of Sarikaracarya. Instead of accepting 1 08 names, those in the Siva 
Svami-sampradaya follow the path of Sarikaracarya and accept the ten names 
of sannyasa. Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the then-existing 
order of sannyasa (namely eka-daQga), He still recited a verse from Srimad
Bhagavatam about the tridaQga-sannyasa accepted by the brahmaQa of 
AvantTpura. Indirectly He declared that within that eka-daQga, one daQga, 
four daQgas existed as one. Accepting ekadaQga-sannyasa without paratma
ni$tha (devotional service to Lord Kr~r;~a) is not acceptable to Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. In addition, according to the exact regulative principles, one 
should add the jTva-daf)ga to the tri-dabr;la. These four daQgas, bound 
together as one, are symbolic of unalloyed devotional service to the Lord. Be
cause the ekadaf)gi-sannyasis of the Mayavada school are not devoted to the 
service of Kr~r;~a, they try to merge into the Brahman effulgence, which is a 
marginal position between material and spiritual existence. They accept this 
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impersonal position as liberation. Mayavadi sannyasis, not knowing that Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was a tri-daQc;/i, think of Caitanya Mahaprabhu as an 
ekadaQ(ii-sannyasi. This is due to their vivarta, bewilderment. In Srimad
Bhagavatam there is no such thing as an ekadaQc;/i-sannyasi; indeed, the tri
daQ(ii-sann yasi is accepted as the symbolic representation of the sannyasa 
order. By citing this verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
accepted the sannyasa order recommended in Srimad-Bhagavatam. The 
Mayavadi sannyasis, who are enamored of the external energy of the Lord, 
cannot understand the mind of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

To date, all the devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, following in His 
footsteps, accept the sannyasa order and keep the sacred thread and tuft of 
unshaved hair. The ekadaQ(ii-sannyasis of the Mayavadi school give up the 
sacred thread and do not keep any tuft of hair. Therefore they are unable to 
understand the purport of tridaQ(ia-sannyasa, and as such they are not in
clined to dedicate their lives to the service of Mukunda. They simply think of 
merging into the existence of Brahman because of their disgust with material 
existence. The acaryas who advocate the daiva-varf)asrama (the social order 
of catur-varf)yam mentioned in Bhagavad-gita) do not accept the proposition 
of asura-varf)asrama, which maintains that the social order of varf)a is indi
cated by birth. 

The most intimate devotee of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, namely 
Cadadhara Pal)c;lita, accepted tridaf)c;/a-sannyasa and also accepted Madhava 
Upadhyaya as his tridaQ(ii-sannyasi disciple. It is said that from this 
Madhavacarya the sampradaya known in western India as the Vallabhacarya
sampradaya has begun. Srila Copala Bhana Bose, who is known as a smrty
acarya in the Cauc;liya-Vai~l)ava-sampradaya, later accepted the tridaQt;fa-san
nyasa order from Tridal)c;lipada Prabodhananda Sarasvati. Although accept
ance of tridaQt;fa-sannyasa is not distinctly mentioned in the Cau9iya 
Vai~l)ava literature, the first verse of Srila ROpa Cosvami's Upadesamrta advo
cates that one should accept the tridaoda-sannyasa order by controlling the 
six forces : 

vaco vegarh manasah krodha-vegam 
jihva-vegam udaropastha-vegam 

etan vegan yo Vi$aheta dhira/:1 
sarvam apimam prthivim sa 5i$yat 

"One who can control the forces of speech, mind, anger, belly, tongue and 
genitals is known as a gosvami and is competent to accept disciples all over 
the world~' The followers of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu never accepted the 
Mayavada order of sannyasa, and for this they cannot be blamed. Sri Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu accepted Sridhara Svami, who was a tridar:u;Ji-sannyasl, but the 
Mayavadi sannyasls, not understanding Sridhara Svami, sometimes think that 
Sridhara Svami belonged to the Mayavada ekadar:u;Ja-sannyasa community. 
Actually this was not the case. 

TEXT 7 

~ ·~r~'l,-~!_ ~- ~'!1f ~~ I 
'!J:"f ':Jl~·tH ~'I fil(tflj II~ II 

prabhu kahe, -sadhu ei bhik~ura vacana 
mukunda sevana-vrata kaila nirdharaf',la 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; sadhu-very much purified; ei-this; bhik
~ura-of the mendicant; vacana-words; mukunda-Lord Kr~Qa; sevana-vra
ta-decision to serve; kai/a-made; nirdharaf',la-indication. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu approved the purport of this verse on account 
of the determination of the mendicant devotee to engage in the service of 
Lord Mukunda. He gave His approval of this verse, indicating that it was 
very good. 

TEXT 8 

9ff1.~·'1ftil '~·~'! I 
ll_f"f-~~ Q :Jl~~·~tt'ct II lr II 

paratma-ni~tha-matra ve~a-dharaf',la 
mukunda-sevaya haya sarhsara-taraf',la 

SYNONYMS 

para-atma-ni~tha-matra-only for the determination to serve Kr~Qa ; ve~a
dharaf',la-changing the dress; mukunda-sevaya-by serving Mukunda; 
haya-there is; sarhsara-taraf',la-liberation from this material bondage. 

TRANSLATION 

The real purpose of accepting sannyasa is to dedicate oneself to the 
service of Mukunda. By serving Mukunda, one can actually be liberated 
from the bondage of material existence. 
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PURPORT 

In this connection, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura says that Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu accepted the sannyasa order and recommended the determina
tion of the Avantipura bhik$U to engage in the service of Mukunda. He ac
cepted the brahmaQa's version due to his determination to serve Mukunda. 
The sannyasi dress is actually an attraction for material formality. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu did not like such formality, but He wanted the essence of it
service to Mukunda. Such determination in any condition is paratma-ni$tha. 
That is required. The conclusion is that the sannyasa order depends not on 
the dress but the determination to serve Mukunda. 

TEXT 9 

~ '~ ~~'f, ~~ ~~i( f'51ll1 I 

"~'1~~~~~11~11 

sei ve$a kaila, ebe vrndavana giya 
k[$1')a-ni~eval')a kari nibhrte vasiya 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that ; ve$a-dress ; kai/a-accepted; ebe-now; vrndavana-to 
Vrndavana-dhama; giya-going; kr$Qa-ni$evaQa-service to the Lord ; kari-1 
shall execute; nibhrte-in a solitary place; vasiya-sitting. 

TRANSLATION 

After accepting the sannyasa order, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided 
to go to Vrndavana and engage Himself wholly and solely in the service of 
Mukunda in a solitary place. 

TEXT 10 

~~ ~' ~'f ~ '~-rof ~I 
~~fif~i( ~' f~~ ttfui·fifi( II ) o II 

eta bali' cale prabhu, premonmadera cihna 
dik-vidik-jnana nahi, kiba ratri-dina 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; ca/e prabhu-the Lord began to proceed; prema-un
madera cihna-the symptoms of ecstatic love; dik-vidik-jnana-knowledge 
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of the right direction or wrong direction; nahi-there is not; kiba-whether; 
ratri-dina-night or day. 

TRANSLATION 

As Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was en route to Vrndavana, all the ecstatic 
symptoms became manifest, and He did not know in which direction He 
was going, nor did He know whether it was day or night. 

TEXT 11 

f.{~~"'' ~wt1in, '1-~,-~i{ ~ 1 

~-9fit~·9ltti 'f!ti{ ~t1{i{ '$11(i{ II ~~ ll 

nityananda, acaryaratna, mukunda,-tina jana 
prabhu-pache-pache tine karena gamana 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda-Nityananda Prabhu ; acarya-ratna -Candra5ekhara; mukun
da-and Mukunda; tina jana-three persons ; prabhu-pache-pache
foilowing the Lord; tine-all three of them; karena gamana-go. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went toward Vrndavana, Nityananda 
Prabhu, Candra5ekhara and Prabhu Mukunda followed Him. 

TEXT 12 

~~~~ru-t,~~~~~ 
<;12!111GI<i1GIIIf '~fl' ~' ~ 1:-t·~ II~~ ll 

yei yei prabhu dekhe, sei sei /aka 
premavese 'hari' bale, khar:u;ie du~kha-soka 

SYNONYMS 

yei yei-whoever; prabhu-the Lord; dekhe-sees ; sei sei /aka-those 
persons; prema-avese-in the ecstasy of love; hari bale-exclaim "Hari" ; 
khaf)r;le-pass over; du~kha-soka-all kinds of material unhappiness and 
lamentation. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed through the Ra~ha-desa, 
whoever saw Him in ecstasy exclaimed, "Hari! Hari!" As they chanted 
this with the Lord, all the unhappiness of material existence diminished. 

TEXT 13 

c;'St1~-~ ~ ~ "'~m ' 
'~' 'm' <lfl'f' ~tt~ • m1'1n ~~ n 

gopa-balaka saba prabhuke dekhi ya 
'hari' 'hari' bali' c;fake ucca kariya 

SYNONYMS 

gopa-balaka saba-all the cowherd boys ; prabhuke dekhi ya-seeing the 
lord; hari hari bali' -vibrating the sounds "Hari Hari"; c;fake-shout; ucca 
kari ya -loudly. 

TRANSLATION 

All the cowherd boys who saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passing joined 
with Him and began to shout loudly, "Hari! Hari!" 

TEXT 14 

~~' ~~ fii~T; c;'St'li c;'St)~ff I 
'4!fi'l' '4!fl'f' ~ ~~ flatt1f ~ ~' II ~ 8 II 

suni' ta-sabara nikata gela gaurahari 
'ba/a' 'ba/a' bale sabara sire hasta dhari' 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; ta-sabara-of all of them; nikata-near; ge/a-went ; 
gaura-hari-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; bala bala-go on speaking, go on 
speaking; bale-He said; sabara-of all of them; sire hasta dhari '-keeping 
His hand on their heads. 

TRANSLATION 

When He heard all the cowherd boys also chanting "Hari! Hari!" Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased. He approached them, put His 
hand on their heads and said, "Go on chanting like that:' 
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TEXT 15 

i!i'·~ •f5 ~,--~'t1Afj ~'itJ~ I 
~( ~" ~t ~ift~1 ~~ " ~Q' u 

ta'-sabara stuti kare,-tomara bhagyavan 
krtartha karile more sunafla hari-nama 

SYNONYMS 
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ta'-sabara-of all of them; stuti kare-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu praised 
the behavior; tamara-you ; bhagyavan-fortunate; krta-artha-successful ; 
karile-you have made; more-to Me; sunafla-by chanting; hari-nama
the holy name of Lord Hari. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thus blessed them all, saying that they were 
all fortunate. In this way He praised them, and He felt very successful be
cause they chanted the holy name of Lord Hari. 

TEXT 16 

~t· i!i~ ~' i~ fim1il"' I 

fit~ ~~'ttt ~ ~'ll II ~~ II 

gupte ta-sabake ani' thakura nityananda 
sikhaila sabakare kariya prabandha 

SYNONYMS 

gupte -in confidence; ta-sabake-unto all the cowherd boys; ani' -taking 
them; thakura nityananda-Nityananda Thakura; sikhai/a -instructed; 
sabakare-all of them; kari ya prabandha-by making a reasonable story. 

TRANSLATION 

Calling all the boys in confidence and telling a reasonable story, Nitya
nanda Prabhu instructed them as follows. 

TEXT 17 

~~~Qf ~ ~ ~11fmf I 
'ftwi~'SI-~ iWt ~-ttb ~'ttt II ~~ II 
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vrndavana-patha prabhu puchena tomare 
ganga-tira-patha tabe dekhaiha tatire 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavana-patha-the path to Vrndavana; prabhu-the Lord; puchena
inquires; tomare-from you; gatiga-Ura-patha-the path on the bank of the 
Ganges; tabe-at that time; dekhaiha-please show; tar'lre-Him. 

TRANSLATION 

"If Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asks you about the path to Vrndavana, 
please show Him the path on the bank of the Ganges instead!' 

TEXTS 18-19 

~ ~ ~~,-'~~, r-t~'Sttt I 
~~ ~' c<ftit ~tttt ~ ~~' II ~lr II 

r-t~ '1., 'St~f~ftt ~~'f I 
~~ttl ~lt<tt<'t ~ 'St1li1 ~ffwf II~~ II 

tabe prabhu puchilena, - 'suna, sisu-gaf)a 
kaha dekhi, kon pathe yaba vrndavana' 

sisu saba gatiga-Ura-patha dekhai/a 
sei pathe avese prabhu gamana karila 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; prabhu-the Lord ; puchi/ena-inquired; suna-hear; 
sisu-gaQa-0 boys; kaha dekhi-please tell Me; kon pathe-in which way; 
yaba-1 shall go; vrndavana-to Vrndavana; sisu-the boys; saba-all ; 
ganga-tira-patha-the path on the bank of the Ganges ; dekhaila-showed ; 
sei-that; pathe-on the path; ave.Se-in ecstasy; prabhu-the Lord ; 
gamana karila-went. 

TRANSLATION 

When the cowherd boys were questioned by Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu about the path to Vrndavana, the boys showed Him the path 
on the bank of the Ganges, and the Lord went that way in ecstasy. 
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TEXT 20 

1111tilfi11ctc-sl ~ fif~~,~~ I 

ltr!r ~ lf_fif ~-~ itf<iP " ~ 0 " 

acaryaratnere kahe nityananda-gosarii 
sighra yaha tumi advaita-acaryera tharii 

SYNONYMS 
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acarya-ratnere-to Candra5ekhara Acarya; kahe-said; nityananda
gosarii-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; sighra-immediately; yaha-go; tumi
you ; advaita-acaryera tharii-to the place of Advaita Acarya. 

TRANSLATION 

As the Lord proceeded along the bank of the Ganges, Sri Nityananda 
Prabhu requested Acaryaratna [Candra5ekhara Acarya] to go immediately 
to the house of Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 21 

~! "t1t ~ ~ '\!~ 1ffitt1f I 

'ftC~~ ~ ~ ~~ 1'1'$1 ~~ " ~~" 
prabhu /aye yaba ami tanhara mandire 
savadhane rahena yena nauka /aria tire 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu /aye-taking the Lord ; yaba-shall go; ami-1; tar'lhara-of Him; 
mandire-to the house; savadhane-very carefully; rahena-let Him stay; 
yena-there; nauka-boat; /aria-taking; tire-on the bank. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Nityananda Gosvami told him: "I shall take Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to the bank of the Ganges at Santipura, and Advaita Acarya 
should carefully stay there on shore with a boat. 

TEXT 22 

~4(~~~~~1 
~-'f~ 'f<iP1 ~ ~ "''5tef II ~~ II 
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tabe navaavipe tumi kariha gamana 
saci-saha lana aisa saba bhakta-gaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; nava-dvipe-to Navadvipa; tumi-you ; kariha-should 
do; gamana-going; saci-saha-mother Saci; /ana-taking along; aisa
come back; saba bhakta-gaf)a-all the devotees . 

TRANSLATION 

"After that," Nityananda Prabhu continued, "I shall go to Advaita 
Acarya's house, and you should go to Navadvipa and return with mother 
Saci and all the other devotees!' 

TEXT 23 

\lrof ~itbi ~Jiit"t ~11 
~~ ~'St ~tfit' fifl'f ~ " ~ 'el " 

tatire pathaiya nityananda mahasaya 
mahaprabhura age asi' dila paricaya 

SYNONYMS 

tarire-him; pathaiya-sending; nityananda-Lord Nityananda; maha
asaya-the great personality; maha-prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
age-in front; asi'-coming; di/a-gave; paricaya-introduction. 

TRANSLATION 

After sending Acaryaratna to the house of Advaita Acarya, Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu went before Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and gave 
notice of His coming. 

TEXT 24 

~ ~,-1)~, (;~J ~t~<~S '$f1fit I 

!l9f'ffl <1St~, (;l:!'tlrtJ ~ ~ ~ " ~8 " 

prabhu kahe, -sripada, tamara kothake gamana 
sripada kahe, tamara sarige yaba vrndavana 
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SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord inquired; srl-pada-sir; tamara-of You ; kothake
where; gamana-going; srl-pada kahe-Nityananda Prabhu replied ; 
tamara-You ; sange-with ; yaba-1 shall go; vrndavana-toward 
Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was in ecstasy, and He asked where 
Nityananda Prabhu was going. Nityananda replied that He was going with 
Him toward Vrndavana. 

TEXT 25 

~~,-~~~t~~~l 

~1 ~~,--.1 ~·. 'lPtit II ~t II 
prabhu kahe, -kata dare ache vrndavana 
tenho kahena,-kara ei yamuna darasana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied ; kata dare-how far; ache-there is; 
vrndavana-Vrndavana-dhama; tenho kahena-He replied; kara-just do; 
ei-this; yamuna- Yamuna River; dara5ana-seeing. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord asked Nityananda Prabhu how far it was to Vrndavana, 
Nityananda replied, "Just see! Here is the River Yamuna:' 

TEXT 26 

~~ C~fil' ~~ ~~ 'St1r1·~~•f1til I 

~~ ~ ~l'f 'Sttrl't~~~i·eltt~ II ~~ II 

eta bali' ani/a tanre ganga-sannidhane 
avese prabhura haila gangare yamuna-jfiane 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i' -saying this; ani/a-He brought; tanre-Him; ganga-san
nidhane-near the Ganges; avese-in ecstasy; prabhura-of the Lord ; 
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haifa-there was; gatigare-of the River Ganges; yamuna-jnane
acceptance as the River Yamuna. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, Nityananda Prabhu took Caitanya Mahaprabhu near the 
Ganges, and the Lord, in His ecstasy, accepted the River Ganges as the 
River Yamuna. 

TEXT 27 

~~ oetm, ~tt1f ~( ~PI~ 1 

\!!\! ~fir' ~'!_emf ~Jil ~ II ~ 'l II 

aho bhagya, yamunare pailuti darasana 
eta bali' yamunara karena stavana 

SYNONYMS 

aho bhagya-oh, My great fortune; yamunare-of the River Yamuna; 
pai/uti-1 have gotten; darasana-vision; eta bali'-after saying this; 
yamunara-of the River Yamuna; karena-does; stavana-praising. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord said: "Oh, what good fortune! Now I have seen the River 
Yamuna:' Thus thinking the Ganges to be the River Yamuna, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu began to offer prayers to it. 

TEXT 28 

frn01~~t: "1!lrl or~~-r:orr: 
~~?;·~'t(~j~") <!f<l31'lli'i\t~") I 

~'<lt"lt~ "!~~") ~'i(~~'t(~j~") 

~f<mr")fi1R!i~ll1 "<l~m~ II ~IT II 

cid-ananda-bhano/:1 sada nanda-sano/:1 
para-prema-patri drava-brahma-gatri 

aghanarh lavitri jagat-k~ema-dhatri 
pavitri-kriyan no vapur mitra-putri 
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SYNONYMS 

cit-ananda-bhano~-of the direct manifestation of spiritual energy and 
bliss; sada-always; nanda-suno~-of the son of Maharaja Nanda; para
prema-patri-the giver of the highest love; drava-brahma-gatri-composed 
of the water of the spiritual world; aghanam-of all sins and offenses; 
lavitri-the destroyer; jagat-k~ema-dhatri-the performer of everything 
auspicious for the world; pavitri-kriyat-kindly purify; na~-our; vapu~
existence; mitra-putri-0 daughter of the sun-god. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 River Yamuna, you are the blissful spiritual water that gives love to 
the son of Nanda Maharaja. You are the same as the water of the spiritual 
world, for you can vanquish all our offenses and the sinful reactions in
curred in life. You are the creator of all auspicious things for the world. 0 
daughter of the son-god, kindly purify us by your pious activities!' 

PURPORT 

This verse is recorded in the Caitanya-candrodaya-na.taka (5.13) by Kavi
karl)apura. 

TEXT 29 

~~ ~' ~' ~'I' W~'til' I 
~<li (;<!i~, ~ ~ 9tfif~ II ~~ II 

eta bali' namaskari' kai/a gariga-snana 
eka kaupina, nahi dvitiya paridhana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; namaskari' -offering obeisances; kaila-did; gariga
snana-bathing in the Ganges; eka kaupina-only one piece of underwear; 
nahi-there was not; dvitiya-second; paridhana-garment. 

TRANSLATION 

After reciting this mantra, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered obeisances 
and took His bath in the Ganges. At that time He had on only one piece of 
underwear, for there was no second garment. 
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TEXT 30 

~ ~ ~-,'$ft'ftf~ ~W! ~'J~1 I 
~if~ ~lfti{-~~~ 1'1'$111 ~o II 

hena kale acarya-gosani naukate cac;lina 
aila ntJtana kaupina-bahirvasa lana 

SYNONYMS 

hena kale-at that time; acarya-gosani-Advaita Acarya Prabhu; naukate 
cac;lina-on board a boat; ai/a-reached there; ntJtana-new; kaupina
underwear; bahi/:1-vasa-outer garments ; /ana-bringing. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was standing there without a second 
garment, Sri Advaita Acarya arrived on a boat, bringing with Him new un
derwear and external garments. 

TEXT 31 

'Citt'ft ~tit1i 'CI~' ~1'1'1 ~1111Jft1f ~f1f' I 
'Citit~ ~'~~~~~-At~ II~~ II 

age acarya asi' rahila namaskara kari' 
acarya dekhi' bale prabhu mane sarhsaya kari' 

SYNONYMS 

age-in front; acarya-Advaita Acarya; asi'-coming; rahila-stood ; 
namaskara kari'-making obeisances; acarya dekhi'-seeing Advaita Acarya; 
bale-says; prabhu-the Lord; mane-within His mind; sarhsaya kari '
doubting. 

TRANSLATION 

When Advaita Acarya arrived, He stood before the Lord and offered His 
obeisances. After seeing Him, the Lord began to wonder about the entire 
situation. 



Text 34] Lord Caitanya at the House of Advaita Acarya 

TEXT 32 

~ ~' ~t~tfi·<;'St'Pitf<fP, ~tl1 ~~ ~~ I 
~ ~~' ~ ~11t~ 'lftfiWfl II ~~ II 

tumi ta' acarya-gosani, etha kene aila 
ami vrndavane, tumi ke-mate janila 

SYNONYMS 
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tumi-You are; ta'-certainly; acarya-gosafii-Advaita Acarya; etha
here; kene-why; ai/a-You have come; ami-!; vrndavane-in Vrndavana; 
tumi-You; ke-mate-how; jani/a-knew. 

TRANSLATION 

Still in His ecstasy, the Lord began asking Advaita Acarya, "Why did 
You come here? How did You know that I was in Vrndavana?" 

TEXT 33 

~~tfi ~,-1f'if ~il:1, <;11~ ~t~ I 
~t1f cett'Stl ~t~ ~t1f ~t'St11'i{ II ~~ II 

acarya kahe,-tumi yahan, sei vrndavana 
mora bhagye ganga-tire tamara agamana 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Acarya replied; tumi yahan-wherever You are; sei-that; 
vrndavana-Vrndavana; mora bhagye-by My great fortune; ganga-tire-on 
the bank of the Ganges; tamara agamana-Your appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya disclosed the whole situation, telling Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, "Wherever You are, that is Vrndavana. Now it is My great 
fortune that You have come to the bank of the Ganges!' 

TEXT 34 

~ ~' fii~J1il"f ~t11ttf ~f..n I 
~~film~~ ~~llfl u ~s11 
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TEXT 30 

'~ ~ ~-,'Stt~~ ~tt\! ~~c$1 I 
~"'' ~ ~~-~~~ 'f<fPill ~o II 

hena kale acarya-gosani naukate cac;Jina 
aila niitana kaupJna-bahirvasa lana 

SYNONYMS 

hena kale-at that time; acarya-gosani-Advaita Acarya Prabhu; naukate 
cac;Jina-on board a boat; ai/a-reached there ; niitana-new; kaupina
underwear; bahi/:1-vasa-outer garments; lana-bringing. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was standing there without a second 
garment, Sri Advaita Acarya arrived on a boat, bringing with Him new un
derwear and external garments. 

TEXT 31 

~tt~ ~t~t#i ~' ~'fi i\1l .. t1f •ff' I 
~1j ~' ~ ~'- 11til '1~-Al ~ II ~) II 

age acarya asi' rahila namaskara kari' 
acarya dekhi' bale prabhu mane sarnsaya kari' 

SYNONYMS 

age-in front; acarya-Advaita Acarya; as i' -coming; rahila-stood ; 
namaskara kari'-making obeisances; acarya dekhi'-seeing Advaita Acarya; 
bale-says; prabhu-the Lord; mane-within His mind ; sarilsaya kari '
doubting. 

TRANSLATION 

When Advaita Acarya arrived, He stood before the Lord and offered His 
obeisances. After seeing Him, the Lord began to wonder about the entire 
situation. 



Text 34] Lord Caitanya at the House of Advaita Aclrya 

TEXT 32 

~ '!' ~t~t1i·c;'Stt'ltfcfP, ~-ti ~~~I 
1Sftfif ~~' 1_fJJ ~1lt\! ilftf~ II ~~ II 

tumi ta' acarya-gosani, etha kene aila 
ami vrndavane, tumi ke-mate janila 

SYNONYMS 

257 

tumi-You are; ta '-certainly; acarya-gosani-Advaita Acarya; etha
here; kene-why; ai/a-You have come; ami-l ; vrndavane-in Vrndavana; 
tumi-You ; ke-mate-how; janila-knew. 

TRANSLATION 

Still in His ecstasy, the Lord began asking Advaita Acarya, "Why did 
You come here1 How did You know that I was in Vrndavana1" 

TEXT 33 

~tit1i ~,-,fit ~t:1, <;11. ~t~ I 
(;11tf cettm 'Sttr~ ~ ~t<st~ 11 ~~ 11 

acarya kahe,-tumi yahan, sei vrndavana 
mora bhagye ganga-tire tamara agamana 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Acarya replied; tumi yahan-wherever You are; sei-that; 
vrndavana-Vrndavana; mora bhagye-by My great fortune; ganga-tire-on 
the bank of the Ganges; tamara agamana-Your appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya disclosed the whole situation, telling Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, "Wherever You are, that is Vrndavana. Now it is My great 
fortune that You have come to the bank of the Ganges!' 

TEXT 34 

~ ~' ~\!Jlil"f ~t1ltt11' <1fstM'f1 I 

~ !fSf1f'il~j ~~~~II ~8 II 
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prabhu kahe,-nityananda amare vafici/a 
gangake aniya more yamuna kahila 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; nityananda-Lord Nityananda; amare
Me; vancila-has cheated; gar'lgake-to the bank of the Ganges; aniya
bringing; more-Me; yamuna-the River Yamuna; kahi/a-informed. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then said, "Nityananda has cheated Me. He 
has brought Me to the bank of the Ganges and told Me that it was the 
Yamuna!' 

TEXT 35 

~tm ~, f1t-m ~ !\'Nit·~~ , 
~\.~ 'W't~ 1fi' ~ t.fl~~ II~~ II 
acarya kahe, mithya nahe sripada-vacana 
yamunate snana tumi karila ekhana 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya replied; mithya nahe-this is not untrue; sri
pada-vacana-the words of Sri Nityananda Prabhu; yamunate-in the River 
Yamuna; snana-bathing; tumi-You; karila-did; ekhana-just now. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accused Nityananda of cheating Him, 
Srila Advaita Adrya said, 11Whatever Nityananda Prabhu has told You is 
not false. You have indeed just now taken Your bath in the River Yamuna!' 

TEXT 36 

'$flftJ ~ ~~ ~~i t.fl<li~tf I 

'Pf~ ~ ~~' ~( W~'tt II ~~ II 

gangaya yamuna vahe hafia eka-dhara 
pa5cime yamuna vahe, pOrve ganga-dhara 
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SYNONYMS 

garigaya-with the River Ganges; yamuna-the River Yamunii; vahe
flows; hatia-becoming; eka-dhara-one stream; pa5cime-on the western 
side; yamuna-the River Yamunii; vahe-flows; pOrve-on the eastern side; 
gariga-dhara-the flow of the Ganges. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya then explained that at that spot both the Ganges and 
Yamuna flow together. On the western side was the Yamuna, and on the 
eastern side was the Ganges. 

PURPORT 

The Ganges and Yamuna mix at the confluence at Allahabad (Prayaga). The 
Yamunii flows from the western side and the Ganges from the eastern, and 
they merge. Since Caitanya Mahiiprabhu bathed on the western side, He ac
tually took His bath in the River Yamunii. 

TEXT 37 

~1f~1t~ ~itt ~~~' \!"ttl '~t'f ~ I 
~t~ ,~~ ~tf~' ~· ~11" 9fft-rte{ II~'\ II 

pascima-dhare yamuna vahe, tJ.han kaile snana 
ardra kaupina char;li' su~ka kara paridhana 

SYNONYMS 

pa5cima-dhare-in the western flow; yamuna-the River Yamunii; vahe
flows; tahari-there; kai/e-You did; snana-bathing; ardra-wet; 
kaupina-underwear; char;/i'-giving up; su~ka-dry; kara-do; paridhana
putting on. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya then suggested that since Caitanya Mahaprabhu had 
taken His bath in the River Yamuna and His underwear was now wet, the 
Lord should change His underwear for dry garments. 

TEXT 38 

'<$ftt~t-f ~ fife{ "'~ ~~JI I 
certf'r <;ltH( ~~11" ~1, ~ ~ ~ II ~"' II 
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premavese tina dina acha upavasa 
aji mora ghare bhik?a, ca/a mora vasa 

SYNONYMS 

prema-avese-in the ecstasy of love; tina dina-three days; acha-You 
are; upavasa-fasting; aji-today; mora-My; ghare-at the house; bhik
?ii-alms; ca/a-kindly come; mora vasa-to My residence. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya said: "You have been fasting continuously for three 
days in Your ecstasy of love for Kr~.,a. I therefore invite You to My home, 
where You may kindly take Your alms. Come with Me to My residence!' 

TEXT 39 

~<fii!Ti ~•1{'$ mmut1 ~ 1 

~~t~~1 ~-i{ ~~(, ,~ ~11' -t't~ II ~~ II 

eka-mu?ti anna mufli kariyachor'l paka 
sukharukha vyafljana kailur'l, supa ara saka 

SYNONYMS 

eka-mu?ti-one palmful; anna-rice; mufli-1 ; kariyachon-have done; 
paka-cooking; sukharukha-not very luxurious; vyafljana-vegetables ; 
kai/ur'l-1 have done; supa-liquid vegetables; ara-and; saka-spinach. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Prabhu continued: "At My home I have just cooked one 
palmful of rice. The vetetables are always very simple. There is no lux
urious cooking-simply a little liquid vegetable and spinach!' 

TEXT 40 

~\! ~f'i!l' <;~ ~$1 fil'f fil~-~~ I 
~~'lftG'(i{ ~~'f ~ltf'o~ II So II 

eta bali' naukaya ca9ana nila nija-ghara 
pada-prak?alana kaila ananda-antara 
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SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; naukaya caqatia-making Him board the small boat; 
nila-took; nija-ghara-to His own residence; pada-prak~alana-washing 
the feet; kaila-did ; ananda-antara-very happy within Himself. 

TRANS LA liON 

Saying this, Sri Advaita Acarya took the Lord into the boat and brought 
the Lord to His residence. There Advaita Acarya washed the feet of the 
Lord and was consequently very happy within. 

TEXT 41 

~~ ~Ri ~1{tt~i{ ~2tf I 

~-7f119{tj i<lll'f ~t~ ~t~fi{ II 8~ II 

prathame paka kariyachena acaryaQi 
vi~Qu-samarpal)a kaila acarya apani 

SYNONYMS 

prathame-first; paka-cooking; kariyachena-performed; acaryal)i-the 
wife of Advaita Acarya; vi~Qu-samarpaQa-offering to Lord Vi~~u ; kaila-did; 
acarya-Advaita Acarya; apani-Himself. 

TRANSLATION 

All the eatables were first cooked by the wife of Advaita Acarya. Then 
Srila Advaita Acarya personally offered everything to Lord Vi~~u. 

PURPORT 

This is the ideal householder's life. The husband and wife live together, and 
the husband works very hard to secure paraphernalia for worshiping Lord 
Vi~~u. The wife at home cooks a variety of foodstuffs for Lord Vi~IJU , and the 
husband offers it to the Deity. After that, arati is performed, and the prasada is 
distributed amongst family members and guests. According to the Vedic prin
ciples, there must always be a guest in the householder's house. In my child
hood I have actually seen my father receive not less than four guests every 
day, and in those days my father's income was not very great. Nonetheless, 
there was no difficulty in offering prasada to at least four guests every day. 
According to Vedic principles, a householder, before taking lunch, should go 
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outside and shout very loudly to see if there is anyone without food. In this 
way he invites people to take prasada. If someone comes, the householder 
offers him prasada, and if there is not much left, he should offer his own por
tion to the guest. If no one responds to his call, the householder can accept 
his own lunch. Thus the householder's life is also a kind of austerity. Because 
of this, the householder's life is called the grhastha-asrama. Although a person 
may live with his wife and children happily in Kr~~;~a consciousness, he also 
observes the regulative principles followed in any temple. If there is no Kr~~;~a 
consciousness, the householder's abode is called a grhamedhi's house. 
Householders in Kr~~;~a consciousness are actually grhasthas-that is, those 
living in the asrama with their families and children. Sri Advaita Prabhu was an 
ideal grhastha, and His house was the ideal grhastha-asrama. 

TEXT 42 

~ Jtr$ ~t'f <It~ ~lf ~' I 
ii~~ ~'f <lt~tbf 'ft'{·~iJt~Rf II 8~ II 

tina thani bhoga badaila sama kari' 
k[$f)era bhoga badaila dhatu-patropari 

SYNONYMS 

tina thani-in three places; bhoga-cooked foodstuffs; bat;/ai/a
distributed; sama-equal; kari'-making; k[$f)era bhoga-the foodstuff 
offered to Kr~~;~a; badaila-was arranged; dhatu-patra upari-on a metal 
plate. 

TRANSLATION 

All the prepared foods were divided into three equal parts. One part 
was arranged on a metal plate for offering to Lord Kr~r,a. 

PURPORT 

The word badaila, meaning "increased;' is very significant in this verse. It is 
a sophisticated word used by the grhasthas in Bengal. Whenever food is pre
pared and we take away a portion, the food is actually decreased. But here it 
is the system to say badaila, or "increased:' If food is prepared for Kr~~;~a and 
offered to Him and the Vai~~;~avas, the stock is increased, never decreased. 



Text 44] 

' 

Lord Caitanya at the House of Advaita Aclrya 

TEXT 43 

~~1-~fHi·<fi~ ~$111 ~ I 
~~ ~f$ ~t'St ~ 'etilf ~ II 8~ II 

battisa-athiya-kalara angatiya pate 
dui thani bhoga bac;/aila bhala mate 

SYNONYMS 

263 

battisa-athiya-producing thirty-two bunches; kalara-of a banana tree; 
ar'lgatiya-undivided; pate-on leaves; dui thani-in two places; bhoga
the eatables ; bac;/ai/a-arranged; bhala mate-very nicely. 

TRANSLATION 

Of the three divisions, one was arranged on a metal plate, and the other 
two were arranged on plantain leaves. These leaves were not bifurcated, 
and they were taken from a banana tree that held at least thirty-two 
bunches of bananas. The two plates were filled very nicely with the kinds 
of food described below. 

TEXT 44 

1ft~J ~~"' ~I:R ~c._~ I 
5tRl~ ~J·~·Q511r1, 11ttt 'i_~"\'t II 88 II 

madhye prta-ghrta-sikta salyannera stOpa 
cari-dike vyanjana-c;Jonga, ara mudga-sapa 

SYNONYMS 

madhye-in the middle; pita-yellow; ghrta-sikta-wet with clarified but
ter; salyannera-of very fine cooked rice; stOpa-a mound; cari-dike
surrounding the mound of rice; vyafljana-gor'lga-vegetable pots; ara-and; 
mudga-supa-dahl made of split mung. 

TRANSLATION 

The cooked rice was a stack of very fine grains nicely cooked, and in 
the middle was yellow butter clarified from the milk of cows. Surrounding 
the stack of rice were pots made of the skins of banana trees, and in these 
pots were varieties of vegetables and mung dahl. 
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outside and shout very loudly to see if there is anyone without food. In this 
way he invites people to take prasada. If someone comes, the householder 
offers him prasada, and if there is not much left, he should offer his own por
tion to the guest. If no one responds to his call, the householder can accept 
his own lunch. Thus the householder's life is also a kind of austerity. Because 
of this, the householder's life is called the grhastha-asrama. Although a person 
may live with his wife and children happily in Kr~rya consciousness, he also 
observes the regulative principles followed in any temple. If there is no Kr~rya 
consciousness, the householder's abode is called a grhamedhi's house. 
Householders in Kr~rya consciousness are actually grhasthas -that is, those 
living in the asrama with their families and children. Sri Advaita Prabhu was an 
ideal grhastha, and His house was the ideal grhastha-asrama. 

TEXT 42 

~ itf$ ~t'5f ~t~ ~11 <fifif' I 
ii~J ~'51" ~t~ -rt'{·~ilft~ft II 8~ II 

tina thani bhoga bac;Jaila sama kari' 
k[$1)era bhoga bac;Jaila dhatu-patropari 

SYNONYMS 

tina thaiii-in three places; bhoga-cooked foodstuffs; bac;Jai/a
distributed; sama-equal; kari'-making; kr$Qera bhoga-the foodstuff 
offered to Kr~rya; bac;Jaila-was arranged; dhatu-patra upari-on a metal 
plate. 

TRANSLATION 

All the prepared foods were divided into three equal parts. One part 
was arranged on a metal plate for offering to Lord Km•a. 

PURPORT 

The word bac;Jaila, meaning "increased;' is very significant in this verse. It is 
a sophisticated word used by the grhasthas in Bengal. Whenever food is pre
pared and we take away a portion, the food is actually decreased. But here it 
is the system to say bac;Jaila, or "increased:' If food is prepared for Kr~rya and 
offered to Him and the Vai~ryavas, the stock is increased, never decreased. 
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TEXT 43 

~~i·'eflfni·~ ~$~1 ~ I 
l~ ltf$ c;et'St ~t~ <et"{ ~ II 8~ II 

battisa-athiya-kalara angatiya pate 
dui thafii bhoga bagaila bhala mate 

SYNONYMS 

263 

battisa-athiya-producing thirty-two bunches; kalara-of a banana tree; 
angatiya-undivided ; pate-on leaves; dui thani-in two places; bhoga
the eatables ; bagai/a-arranged; bhala mate-very nicely. 

TRANSLATION 

Of the three divisions, one was arranged on a metal plate, and the other 
two were arranged on plantain leaves. These leaves were not bifurcated, 
and they were taken from a banana tree that held at least thirty-two 
bunches of bananas. The two plates were filled very nicely with the kinds 
of food described below. 

TEXT 44 

Jft'fl ~~"' ~f;R ~ .... 9l' I 
itfff~ ~J.ii;-Q5i'lr1, ~tf ~~Jt.9l' II 88 II 

madhye pita-ghrta-sikta salyannera stapa 
cari-dike vyafijana-gonga, ara mudga-sapa 

SYNONYMS 

madhye-in the middle ; pita-yellow; ghrta-sikta-wet with clarified but
ter; salyannera-of very fine cooked rice; stapa-a mound ; cari-dike
surrounding the mound of rice; vyafijana-gor'lga-vegetable pots; ara-and; 
mudga-supa-dahl made of split mung. 

TRANSLATION 

The cooked rice was a stack of very fine grains nicely cooked, and in 
the middle was yellow butter clarified from the milk of cows. Surrounding 
the stack of rice were pots made of the skins of banana trees, and in these 
pots were varieties of vegetables and mung dahl. 
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TEXT 45 

~~' ~1'S~·~ fct~ ~~tf I 

'Pft~, fTt'G-~f$, ~~~ ~'Rf " 8~ " 

sardraka, vastuka-saka vividha prakara 
patola, ku?mar:u;Ja-balji, manakacu ara 

SYNONYMS 

sardraka-pots with ginger dishes ; vastuka-saka-spinach; vividha
various; prakara-kinds; patola-a kind of fruit; ku?m.1Q{ia-squash ; balji
with split dahl; manakacu-the root of a vegetable tree called kacu; ara
and. 

TRANSLATION 

Among the cooked vegetables were pafolas, squash, manakacu, and a 
salad made with pieces of ginger and various types of spinach. 

TEXT 46 

~-·';ffb·~,'! fitVI ~ •il'l·~ I 
~~Itt· 'Pf•f~~ f%~·~tt'f II 8~ II 

ca-i-marica-sukhta diya saba phala-male 
amrta-nindaka panca-vidha tikta-jhale 

SYNONYMS 

ca-i-marica-with black pepper and ca-i (a kind of spice); sukhta
vegetables made bitter; diya-giving; saba-all; pha/a-ma/e-various kinds 
of fruits and roots ; amrta-nindaka-defying nectar; panca-vidha-five kinds 
of; tikta-bitter; jhale-and pungent. 

TRANSLATION 

There was sukhta, bitter melon mixed with all kinds of vegetables, 
defying the taste of nectar. There were five types of bitter and pungent 
sukhtas. 

TEXT 47 

'~11fil'( ~'Pf\11 ~ ~-1 ~t~ I 
'Pft~·!'l~~·<et~, t'lft'G-1l'tiWtf~ II 8"1 II 
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kamala nimba-patra saha bhaja vartaki 
patola-phula-bac;fi-bhaja, ku~maf)c;/a-manacaki 

SYNONYMS 

265 

koma/a-newly grown; nimba-patra-nimba leaves; saha-with; bha.ja
fried; vartaki-eggplant; pato/a-with patola fruit; phula-bac;li-a prepara
tion of dahl; bhaja-fried; ku~maQc;/a-squashes; manacaki-the foodstuff 
called manacaki. 

TRANSLATION 

Amongst the various vegetables were newly grown leaves of nimba 
trees fried with eggplant. The fruit known as patola was fried with phula
ba<.fi, a kind of dahl preparation first mashed and then dried in the sun. 
There was also a preparation known as ku~ma~<.fa-manacaki. 

PURPORT 

We request our editors of cookbooks to add all these nice preparations de
scribed by the experienced author Srila Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TEXT 48 

.. tf~iif·-rll, ~ten, lllfll ll{.if I 
~~-G, 'l~~'tfru, ~~ ~ u s"' u 

narikela-sasya, chana, sarkara madhura 
mocha.-ghaQta, dugdha-ku~maf)c;/a, sakala pracura 

SYNONYMS 

narikela-sasya-the pulp of coconut; chana-curd; sarkara-fruit sugar; 
madhura-very sweet; mocha-ghaQta-a semisolid preparation made with 
banana flowers ; dugdha-ku~maQc;/a-newly grown squash cut into pieces 
and boiled in milk; saka/a-all; pracura-plentiful. 

TRANSLATION 

The preparation made with coconut pulp mixed with curd and rock 
candy was very sweet. There was a curry made of banana flowers and 
squash boiled in milk, all in great quantity. 
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TEXT 49 

1fl1't~, ~N ~-0 I 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 3 

~~" ~J·~ ~~~~I(~ " 8~ " 
madhuramla-bac;la, amladi par'lca-chaya 
sakala vyafijana kaila toke yata haya 

SYNONYMS 

madhura-amla-bac;la-sweet and sour cakes; amla-adi-sour preparations ; 
panca-chaya-five or six; sakala vyafijana-all vegetables; kaila-made; 
lake-for the people; yata haya-as many as there were. 

TRANSLATION 

There were small cakes in sweet and sour sauce and five or six kinds of 
sour preparations. All the vegetables were so made that everyone present 
could take prasada. 

TEXT 50 

~~, ~~~' ~~,1, f1fll 
~~, ~t~, ~~ f9t~ ~g II ~., II 

mudga-bac;Ja, kala-bac;Ja, ma?a-bac;Ja, mi?ta 
k?ira-pu/i, narike/a, yata pitha i?ta 

SYNONYMS 

mudga-bac;la-soft cake made with mung; kala-bac;la-soft cake made 
with fried banana; ma?a-bac;/a-soft cake made with urd dahl; mi$ta-various 
kinds of sweets; k$ira-puli-condensed milk mixed with rice cakes ; 
narikela-a preparation of coconut; yata-all kinds of; pitha-cakes; i$ta
desirable. 

TRANSLATION 

There were soft cakes made with mung dahl, soft cakes made with ripe 
bananas, and soft cakes made with urd dahl. There were various kinds of 
sweetmeats, and condensed milk mixed with rice cakes, a coconut 
preparation and every kind of cake desirable. 
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TEXT 51 

~f~-~11'1 ~ '~ ~ <t' I 

~ ~ ~,-~ ~~ ~ ~ 11·a-~ n 

battisa-athiya kalara rjonga bac;la bac;la 
cafe hale nahi,-rjonga ati bac;la dac;la 

SYNONYMS 

267 

battisa-athiya-producing thirty-two bunches of bananas; kalara-of the 
banana tree; donga-pots made of leaves; bac;la bac;/a-big; cafe hale nahi
they did not tilt or totter; donga-pots; ati-very; bac;/a-big; dac;/a-strong. 

TRANSLATION 

All the vegetables were served in pots made of banana leaves taken 
from trees producing at least thirty-two bunches of bananas. These pots 
were very strong and big and did not ti lt or totter. 

TEXT 52 

~·t-t ~·t-t '~Gri <tJCP~ "J[t1$i I 
f~~ ~1t'$ff ~ 911tllf 1ft~l'f 'IRflfPi II <t~ II 

paticasa paticasa cjonga vyatijane puritia 
tina bhogera ase pase rakhila dharitia 

SYNONYMS 

paticasa paticasa- fifty and fifty ; cjonga-pots; vyatijane-with vege
tables ; purina - filling; tina-three ; bhogera-of eating places; ase pase-all 
around; rakhila-kept; dharitia-fixing. 

TRANSLATION 

All around the three eating places were a hundred pots filled with 
various kinds of vegetables. 

TEXT 53 

~~-~ ~<t-~e:~f'$~i 'eRf$i 1 

f~~ ~til ~~~-~ 1ftt~~ '1Rfl$i II <te II 
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saghrta-payasa nava-mrt-kur:u;lika bharina 
tina patre ghanavarta-dugdha rakheta dharina 

SYNONYMS 

sa-ghrta-payasa-sweet rice mixed with ghee; nava-mrt-kur:u;lika-new 
earthen pots; bharifla-filling; tina patre-in three pots; ghanavarta
dugdha-finely condensed milk; rakheta-were kept; dharifla-fixing. 

TRANSLATION 

Along with the various vegetables was sweet rice mixed with ghee. This 
was kept in new earthen pots. Earthen pots filled with highly condensed 
milk were placed in three places. 

TEXT 54 

~~-~t:Ji-~i'fl ~ ~~-c,~~ I 
.. t'!~ ~~c;r' '!~i <flf~'! iii -tf<ti II ~8 II 

dugdha-ciga-kala ara dugdha-laklaki 
yateka kari/a' taha kahite na saki 

SYNONYMS 

dugdha-ciga-chipped rice made with milk; kala-mixed with bananas ; 
ara-and; dugdha-laklaki-a kind of squash known as /au, boiled with milk; 
yateka -all that; kari/a'-was prepared ; taha-that; kahite -to describe; 
na-not; saki-1 am able. 

TRANSLATION 

Besides the other preparations, there were chipped rice, made with 
milk and mixed with bananas, and white squash boiled in milk. Indeed, it 
is not possible to describe all the preparations that were made. 

TEXT 55 

l~ 9ftt-f 'I'Rf'"l ~<f ~t.~f~~i ~~' I 
it'Pft~i'fl·'ffil·~t .. ~~ itt 9f1fi II ~~ II 

dui pase dharila saba mrt-kuQgika bhari' 
canpakala-dadhi-sandesa kahite na pari 
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SYNONYMS 

dui pase-on two sides; dhari/a-kept; saba-all ; mrt-kw:IC;fika-earthen 
pots; bhari'-filling; canpakala-a kind of banana known as canpakala; 
dadhi-sandesa-mixed with yogurt and sandesa; kahite-to say; na-not; 
pari-lam able. 

TRANSLATION 

In two places there were earthen pots filled with another preparation 
made with yogurt, sande5a [a sweetmeat made with curd] and banana. I 
am unable to describe it all. 

TEXT 56 

~-~·~·~'PtRJ flrilf ,.~~·if l 
~ ~~ ~tfit'!i iSf'l ~~' " ~~ " 

anna-vyanjana-upari dila tulasi-manjari 
tina jala-patre suvasita jala bhari' 

SYNONYMS 

anna-vyanjana-upari-on top of the boiled rice and vegetables; di/a
placed; tulasi-manjari-flowers of tulasi; tina-three; jala-patre-waterpots ; 
su-vasita-scented; ja/a-water; bhari' -filling. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon the stack of boiled rice and all the vegetables were flowers of the 
tulasi trees. There were also pots filled with scented rosewater. 

TEXT 57 

~ ~i!i~, '!i~ ~"Ptfi{ ~~~ I 

<.!lbt'Pf ~t-.te. ~~ ;q51'f tla+t <;~t~~ " <t'l " 

tina subhra-pitha, tara upari vasana 
ei-rape sak~at knQe karaila bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

tina-three; subhra-pitha-white sitting places; tara-of them; upari-on 
top; vasana-soft cloth ; ei-rOpe-in this way; sak~at-directly ; kr~Qe-unto 
Kr~l)a; karaila-made to do; bhojana-eating. 
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TRANSLATION 

There were three sitting places where soft cloths were placed. Thus 
Lord Kr~r:-a was offered all the foodstuff, and the Lord took it very 
pleasantly. 

TEXT 58 

·~rtJ~ ~ttit ~ ~ '~"'~"' 1 

~-~~ ~~ 'flftfit' 'fJ{Bffl! ~f-t'l II <tlr II 

aratira kale dui prabhu bo/aila 
prabhu-sar'lge sabe asi' arati dekhila 

SYNONYMS 

aratira kale-during the time of arati; dui prabhu-Lord Nityananda and Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bolaila-He called; prabhu-sar'lge-with the Lords; 
sabe-all other people; asi'-coming there; arati-the arati ceremony; 
dekhila-observed. 

TRANSLATION 

It is the system, after offering food, to perform bhoga-arati. Advaita 
Prabhu asked the two brothers, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityanan
da Prabhu, to come see the arati. The two Lords and all others present 
went to see the arati ceremony. 

TEXT 59 

~tff?! ~f'ni ~c~ ~~t'"' -f=tli{ 1 

~~ ~tfit' ~t_C~ I!C<f '<lia"fi ~(;<fSfi{ a~ II 

arati kariya k($f)e kara'la sayana 
acarya asi' prabhure tabe kaila nivedana 

SYNONYMS 

arati kariya-after finishing the arati; k[$f)e-Lord Kr~Qa; kara'la-made to 
do; sayana-lying down to rest; acarya-Advaita Acarya; asi'-coming; 
prabhure-unto Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tabe-then; kaila-made; 
nivedana-submission. 
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TRANSLATION 

After arati was performed for the Deities in the temple, Lord K~'r:-a was 
made to lie down to rest. Advaita Acarya then came out to submit some
thing to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 60 

'Jm fe~r;~ t!ft_ ~11ii{ ~ 1 'i. ~ ~1~ \WI' ~ffi;~ '~ II ~o II 

grhera bhitare prabhu karuna gamana 
dui bhai aila tabe karite bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

grhera bhitare-within the room; prabhu-Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
karuna-kindly do; gamana-entering; dui bhai-the two brothers, Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu; ai/a-came; tabe-then; karite bho
jana-to partake of the prasada. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Prabhu said: "My dear Lords, kindly enter this room:' The 
two brothers, Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu, then came 
forward to take the prasada. 

TEXT 61 

11_~"'' ~frn~,-~• t!ft_ ~~i~ 1 

(;l{~~t~~ ~ilfi{ ~~ i'ftRt'f II~~ II 

mukunda, haridasa, -dui prabhu bolaila 
yo9a-hate dui-jana kahite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

mukunda-Mukunda; hari-dasa-Haridasa; dui prabhu-the two Lords ; 
bolaila-called for; yo9a-hate-with folded hands; dui-jana-two persons; 
kah ite /agi/a-began to say. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu went to 
accept the prasada, They both called Mukunda and Haridasa to come with 
Them. However, Mukunda and Haridasa, both with folded hands, spoke 
as follows. 

TEXT 62 

'!_f."' ~~- <;1!tf f~ ~J ift~ ~ I 
~t~ lif$ $ftlf ~ '{fif ~1~ ~~ II ~~ II 

mukunda kahe-mora kichu krtya nahi sare 
pache mwii prasada pamu, tumi yaha ghare 

SYNONYMS 

mukunda kahe-Mukunda said ; mora-of me; kichu-something; krtya
to perform; nahi sare-not yet finished ; pache-later; mufii-l ; prasada
prasada; pamu-shall accept; tumi yaha ghare-You both kindly enter the 
room. 

TRANSLATION 

When Mukunda was called for, he submitted, "My dear sir, I have 
something to do that is not yet finished. Later I shall accept the prasada, 
so You two Prabhus should now please enter the room!' 

TEXT 63 

I(~~-;{$ ?ftf~ ~'f1f I 

~~ ~~ 1l_f'i ~ <fi~ ~~II~~ II 

haridasa kahe-mufii papi~tha adhama 
bahire eka mu~ti pache karimu bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

hari-dasa kahe-Haridasa said; mufii-l ; papi~tha-sinful ; adhama-the 
lowest of men; bahire-outside; eka-one; mu~ti -palmful ; pache-later; 
karimu-l shall do; bhojana-eating. 

TRANSLATION 

Haridasa Thakura said: "I am the most sinful and lowest among men. 
Later I shall eat one palmful of prasada while waiting outside!' 
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PURPORT 

Although the Hindus and Muslims lived together in a very friendly manner, 
still there were distinctions between them. The Mohammedans were con
sidered yavanas, or low-born, and whenever a Mohammedan was invited, he 
would be fed outside of the house. Although personally called by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu to take prasada with Them, 
still, out of great humility, Haridasa Thakura submitted, "I shall take the 
prasada outside of the house:' Although Haridasa Thakura was an exalted 
Vai~r:'lava accepted by Advaita Acarya, Nityananda Prabhu and Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, nonetheless, in order not to disturb social tranquil ity, he humbly 
kept himself in the position of a Mohammedan, outside the jurisdiction of the 
Hindu community. Therefore he proposed to take prasada outside the house. 
Although he was in an exalted position and equal to other great Vai~Qavas , 
he considered himself a papi~tha, a most sinful man, and adhama, the lowest 
among men. Although a Vai~Qava may be very much advanced spiritually, he 
keeps himself externally humble and submissive. 

TEXT 64 

~ ~ 'f$1 ~~'f1i <;~1 ~~1f ~~ I 
t2!~ <;Wf~ ~ ~~~ ~~t1f II ~8 II 

dui prabhu lana acarya gela bhitara ghare 
prasada dekhiya prabhura ananda antare 

SYNONYMS 

dui prabhu-the two prabhus (Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda 
Prabhu); /ana-with ; acarya-Advaita Acarya; ge/a-went; bhitara-within ; 
ghare-the room; prasada-the prasada; dekhiya-seeing; prabhura-of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ananda antare-was very pleased within Himself. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya took Lord Nityananda Prabhu and Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu within the room, and the two Lords saw the arrangement of 
the prasada. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was especially very much pleased. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was pleased because He saw how nicely so 
many varieties of food were prepared for Kr~Qa. Actually all kinds of prasada 
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are prepared for Kr~rya, not for the people, but the devotees partake of 
prasada with great pleasure. 

TEXT 65 

~ ~ ~ ~~?;~ <~"m ce·~ ' 
~ ~ ~ ~'ii ~~ 'R'1 n ~a 11 

aiche anna ye kr$Qake karaya bhojana 
janme janme sire dharor'l tanhara caraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

aiche-in this way; anna-the eatables; ye-anyone who; kr$Qake-unto 
Kr~rya ; karaya-made to do; bhojana-eating; janme janme-birth after 
birth ; sire-on My head; dharon-l keep; tanhara-his ; caraQa-lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu approved of all the methods employed in 
cooking and offering food to Kr~r:-a. Indeed, He was so pleased that He 
said, "Frankly, I will personally take the lotus feet of anyone who can offer 
Knr:-a such nice food and place those lotus feet on My head birth after 
birth!' 

TEXT 66 

~ ~ R!il cetost -- ~r;~1l ~i{?;~ 1 

'~1't~'tt1il ~~<!"~ i{f;~ ~ ~ II ~~ II 

prabhu jane tina bhoga-kr$Qera naivedya 
acaryera manal)-katha nahe prabhura vedya 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu jane-the Lord knows; tina bhoga-three divisions of bhoga; 
kr$Qera naivedya-offerings to Lord Kr~rya ; acaryera-of Advaita Acarya; 
manal)-katha-the intentions; nahe-not; prabhura-to the Lord; vedya
understandable. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu entered the room, He saw three divi
sions of food, and He knew that all of these were meant for Kr~r:-a. 

However, He did not understand the intentions of Advaita Adrya. 
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PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura states that one of these servings 
was offered in a metal dish and was meant for Kr~Qa, whereas the other two 
were placed on big banana leaves. The offering on the metal plate was per
sonally offered by Advaita Acarya to Kr~Qa. The other two servings, on 
banana leaves, were to be accepted by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord 
Nityananda. That was Advaita Acarya's intention, but He did not disclose this 
to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thus when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the 
foodstuff offered in three places, He thought that all of it was meant for 
Kr~Qa. 

TEXT 67 

~ <!ltl'f--'~ll f!~ <!if.~i (iel~ I 
~ "t~ -~tfif ~~ ?tflf~ II ~'l II 

prabhu bale-vaisa tine kariye bhojana 
acarya kahe-ami kariba parivesana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu bale-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said ; vaisa-sit down ; tine-in 
the three places; kariye-do; bhojana-eating; acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya 
replied; ami kariba parivesana-1 shall distribute. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: "Let Us sit down in these three places, 
and We shall take prasada:' However, Advaita Acarya said, "I shall dis
tribute the prasada:' 

TEXT 68 

<;~'fit 'I~ <f~<f, ~ ~li' ~ ?t'l'! I 

~- ~' ~tfi\' i!tt~ <;~~ CfJCPi{ ~ti! II ~\r II 

kon sthane vasiba, ara ana dui pata 
alpa kari' ani' tahe deha vyMijana bhata 

SYNONYMS 

kon sthane vasiba-where shall We sit down; ara-other; ana-bring; dui 
pata-two leaves ; a/pa kari'-making a small quantity; ani '-bringing; tahe
on that; deha-give; vyatijana-vegetables ; bhata-and boiled rice. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thought that all three servings were meant for 
distribution; therefore He asked for another two banana leaves, saying, 
"Let Us have a very little quantity of vegetable and rice!' 

TEXT 69 

~t1j ~t~-,~~ &t~ f?t·~ ~ I 
~\! ~fif' ~t\! ~Rf' ~~ 'l·~1t1f II~~ II 

acarya kahe-vaisa donhe pinr;fira upare 
eta bali' hate dhari ' vasaila dunhare 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya said; vaisa-sit down; donhe-You two; 
pinr;fira upare-on the planks of wood ; eta ba/i'-saying this ; hate dhari'
catching Their hands; vasaila dunhare-sat the two Lords down. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya said: "Just sit down here on these seats." Catching 
Their hands, He sat Them both down. 

TEXT 70 

~t ~-~iJ~'l1J ~~ ~ ~?f~~'l I 

b1 ~til ~fi ~ ~~ ~Rt'l II 'l o II 

prabhu kahe-sannyasira bhak~ya nahe upakaraf)a 
iha khaile kaiche haya indriya vara(Ja 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord said ; sannyasira-by a sannyasi; bhak~ya-to be 
eaten ; nahe-this is not; upakara(la-varieties of food ; iha-this; khaile-if 
eating; kaiche-how; haya-there is; indriya-senses; varaQa-controlling. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: "It is not proper for a sannyasi to eat 
such a variety of foodstuff. If he does, how can he control his sensesJ" 
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PURPORT 

The word upakaraf}a indicates a variety of foodstuffs, such as dahl, vegeta
bles and other varieties of possible dishes that one can eat very nicely with 
rice. It is not proper, however, for a sannyasito eat such palatable dishes. If he 
did so, he would not be able to control his senses. Sri Caitanya tv\ihaprabhu 
did not encourage sannyasis to eat very palatable dishes, for the whole 
Yai~Qava cult is vairagya-vidya, as renounced as possible. Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu also advised Raghunatha dasa Gosvami not to eat very palatable 
dishes, wear very nice garments or talk on mundane subjects. These things 
are all prohibited for those in the renounced order. A devotee does not ac
cept anything to eat that is not first offered to Kr~Qa. All the rich foodstuffs 
offered to Kr~Da are given to the grhasthas, the householders. There are many 
nice things offered to Kr~Da-garlands, bedsteads, nice ornaments, nice food, 
and even nicely prepared pan, betel nuts-but a humble Vai~Qava, thinking 
his body material and nasty, does not accept such preparations for himself. 
He thinks that by accepting such things he will offend the lotus feet of the 
lord. Those who are sahajiyas cannot understand what Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu meant when He asked Advaita Acarya to bring two separate 
leaves and give a small quantity of the prasada to Him. 

TEXT 71 

~tm ~-i%. Cffif lf;ft~~ ~ I 
~~ttfif lR -srtr.. ~rn "'to~~ 'et~~ llct~ll 

acarya kahe-chac;ia tumi apanara curi 
ami saba jani tomara sannyasera bhari-bhuri 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya replied; chac;ia-give up; tumi-You; 
apanara-of Yourself; curi-the concealment; ami-1 ; saba-all; jani
know; tomara-of You ; sannyasera-of the acceptance of the renounced 
order; bhari-bhuri -the confidential meaning. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not accept the food that had 
already been served, Advaita Acarya said, "Please give up Your conceal
ment. I know what You are, and I know the confidential meaning of Your 
accepting the sannyasa order!' 
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TEXT 72 

~ ~fl, ~tf ~-~11_ft I 
~ "tft -~i! ~~ -t~ti! ~1 'Pft~ II 'l~ II 

bhojana karaha, chac;la vacana-caturi 
prabhu kahe-eta anna khaite na pari 

SYNONYMS 

bhojana karaha-kindly accept this prasada; chac;/a-give up; vacana
caturi-jugglery of words; prabhu kahe-the Lord said ; eta-so much; an
na-foodstuffs ; khaite-to eat; na pari-! am not able. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya thus requested Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to eat and give 
up juggling words. The Lord replied, "I certainly cannot eat so much 
food!' 

TEXT 73 

~~t1f ~ilf -~~~ttl~ ~ ~t'l~ I 
~~ -t~tl! ~ ~Rl ~I! 1(~~ ~Ill 'l~ II 

a cary a bale -akapate karaha ahara 
yadi khaite na para pate rahibeka ara 

SYNONYMS 

acarya ba/e-Advaita Acarya says; akapate-wi~hout pretense; karaha
kindly do; ahara-eating; yadi-if; khaite-to eat; na para-You are not 
able; pate-on the leaf; rahibeka ara - let the balance remain. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya then requested the Lord to simply accept the prasada, 
without pretense. If He could not eat it all, the balance could be left on 
the plate. 

TEXT 74 

~ ~!:ilf-~1! ~ ettfJ~ ~ti! I 
~t~1f t{~ ~ ~~ 1'ftf~ II 'l8 II 
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prabhu bale-eta anna nariba khaite 
sannyasira dharma nahe ucchi~ta rakhite 

SYNONYMS 
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prabhu bale-the Lord said; eta-so much; anna-eatables; nariba-1 will 
not be able; khaite-to eat; sannyasira-of a sannyasi; dharma nahe-it is 
not the duty; ucchi~ta-remnants of foodstuff; rakhite-to keep. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "I will not be able to eat so much food, 
and it is not the duty of a sannyasi to leave remnants!' 

PURPORT 

According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (11 .18.19): 

bahir jalasayaril gatva 
tatropasprsya vag-yata/:1 

vibhajya pavitaril se~aril 
bhunjitase~am ahrtam 

"Whatever a sannyasi gets that is edible from a householder's house, he 
should take outside near some lake or river, and, after offering it to Vi~Qu, 
Brahma and the sun (three divisions), he should eat the entire offering and 
should not leave anything for others to eat:' This is an injunction for sannyasis 
given in Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

TEXT 75 

~ ~1'(--~tilf ~ ~ttt~tf I 
~~1f ~ ~t'S -ti! -ti! 'et1f II 'It II 

acarya bale-nilacale khao cauyanna-bara 
eka-bare anna khao sata sata bhara 

SYNONYMS 

acarya bale-Advaita Acarya replies; nilacale-at Jagannatha Puri; khao
You eat; cauyanna-bara-fifty-four times; eka-bare-at one time; anna
eatables; khao-You eat; sata sata bhara-hundreds of pots. 
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TRANSLATION 

In this connection Advaita Acarya referred to Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
eating at Jagannatha Puri. Lord Jagannatha and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
are identical. Advaita Acarya pointed out that at Jagannatha Puri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ate fifty-four times, and each time He ate many hundreds of 
pots of food. 

TEXT 76 

m 'fi(tf 'e~~-~t1itt ~~ ~Jl 1 

~tf ~-tnt ~~ ~~ •n;~ ~·~PI II 9~ II 

tina janara bhak~ya-piQc;ia-tomara eka grasa 
tara lekha ya ei anna nahe panca-grasa 

SYNONYMS 

tina janara-of three persons; bhak~ya-pif)c;ia-the stack of eatables ; 
tamara-of You ; eka grasa-one morsel ; tara-to that ; /ekhaya-in propor
tion ; ei anna-this foodstuff; nahe-is not; panca-grasa-five morsels. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya said, "The amount of food that three people can eat 
does not constitute even a morsel for You. In proportion to that, these edi
bles are not even five morsels of food for You!' 

TEXT 77 

~ ~t'$fl, ~ ~t11, c;~t1itf ~t$1'i{ I 

~ ~f), ~ Cfi11'~ c;$i{ II 99 II 

mora bhagye, mora ghare, tamara agamana 
chac;Jaha caturi, prabhu, karaha bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

mora bhagye-by My fortune; mora ghare-at My home; tamara-Your; 
agamana-appearance; chac;Jaha-please give up; caturi-all this jugglery; 
prabhu-My Lord; karaha-just do; bhojana-eating. 
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TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya continued: "By my great fortune You have just come to 
My home. Please do not juggle words. Just begin eating and do not talk!' 

TEXT 78 

c.fl<:! ~f'l' 'filf flftr ~ '~~~ ~ I 
W'Afl iftf'$f'fll,·~ ce t~i{ ~~<:! II '\1r II 

eta bali' jala dila dui gosaiiira hate 
hasiya lagila dunhe bhojana karite 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'- saying this ; jala di/a-supplied water; dui gosanira-of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda; hate-on the hands; hasiya
smiling ; /agi/a-began ; dur'lhe-both of Them; bhojana karite-to eat. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon saying this, Advaita Acarya supplied water to the two Lords so 
that They could wash Their hands. The two Lords then sat down and, 
smiling, began to eat the prasada. 

TEXT 79 

fi1<:SJ1il"' <15t~-~( m ~~, 
~~~'f'j ~~~~If~ ll '\~II 

nityananda kahe-kailur'l tina upavasa 
aji paraT,Ja karite chi/a bal;fa asa 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda kahe-Lord Nityananda said ; kailur'l-1 have undergone; tina
three; upavasa-fasting days; aji-today; paraT,Ja-breaking the fast; karite
to do; chi/a-there was; balja-great; asa-hope. 

TRANSLATION 

Nityananda Prabhu said, "I have undergone fasting for three days con
tinuously. Today I hoped to break My fast!' 
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TEXT 80 

~fir~~~ ~-fii1{S7;sf I 
~(t~ ifl cefin;Cf ~- ~~ ~tl 111ro 11 

aji upavasa haila acarya-nimantral')e 
ardha-peta na bharibe ei graseka anne 

SYNONYMS 

aji-today also; upavasa-fasting; haila-there was ; acarya-nimantral')e
by the invitation of Advaita Acarya; ardha-peta-half My belly; na-not; 
bharibe-will fill ; ei-this; graseka anne-one morsel of food. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was thinking that the quantity of 
food was enormous, Nityananda Prabhu, on the contrary, thought it not 
even a morsel. He had been fasting for three days and had greatly hoped 
to break fast on that day. Indeed, He said, "Although I am invited to eat by 
Advaita Acarya, today also is a fast. So small a quantity of foodstuffs will 
not even fill half of My belly!' 

TEXT 81 

~~-'l_fil"~(fi~IJ~ I 
~ ~-11." -.u'$, ~'-~?left~ 111r~ 11 

acarya kahe-tumi hao tairthika sannyasi 
kabhu phala-mO/a khao, kabhu upavasi 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya replied to Nityananda Prabhu; tumi-You ; 
hao-are; tairthika sannyasi-a mendicant wandering on pilgrimages; 
kabhu-sometimes; phala-mO/a-fruits and roots ; khao-You eat; kabhu 
upavasi -sometimes fasting. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya replied, "Sir, You are a mendicant traveling on 
pilgrimages. Sometimes You eat fruits and roots, and sometimes You 
simply go on fasting. 
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TEXT 82 

m~·~ct-~t~ ~ ~ ~~J~ 'e{• 1 

~ ~- ~'S, ~ ~1fi{ II lr~ II 

daridra-brahmaf)a-ghare ye pai/a mu~ty-eka anna 
ihate santu~ta hao, chac;/a lobha-mana 

SYNONYMS 
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daridra-brahmaf)a-of a poor brahmaf)a; ghare-at the home; ye
whatever; paila-You have gotten ; mu~ti-eka-one handful ; anna-food; 
ihate-in this; santu~ta hao-please be satisfied; chac;/a-give up; lobha
mana-Your greedy mentality. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am a poor brahmaQa, and You have come to My home. Please be 
satisfied with whatever little foodstuffs You have received, and give up 
Your greedy mentality!' 

TEXT 83 

f~"f ~t'J-~~ ffi"' f~'l I 
'!'! flw! ~' ~I! ~fit~ ~i{ II lr~ II 

nityananda bale-yabe kaile nimantraf)a 
tata dite caha, yata kariye bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda bale-Lord Nityananda said ; yabe-when; kaile-You have 
done; nimantraf)a-invitation; tata-so much; dite caha-You must supply ; 
yata-as much as; kariye bhojana-1 can eat. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda Prabhu replied, 11Whatever I may be, You have invited 
Me. Therefore you must supply as much as I want to eat!' 

TEXT 84 

~fil' ~J'ti{t"f~ ~~ ~~ 'e{~ I 
~-It~~~ ~VI f~ II lr8 II 
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suni' nityanandera katha thakura advaita 
kahena tanhare kichu paiya pirita 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; nityanandera-of Lord Nityananda Prabhu; katha-words; 
thakura-His Divine Grace; advaita-Advaita Acarya; kahena-spoke; 
tarihare-unto Nityananda Prabhu; kichu-something; paiya-taking the op
portunity ; pirita-pleasing words. 

TRANSLATION 

His Divine Grace Advaita Acarya, after hearing the statement of Nitya
nanda Prabhu, took the opportunity presented by the joking words and 
spoke to Him as follows. 

TEXT 85 

~ ~\'! ,_r~t, ~~~ ~ft\5 I 
~IJt'l ~' ~~' at1fi'1 ~f'Gt\5 II lrQ' II 

bhra~ta avadhata tumi, udara bharite 
sannyasa la-iyacha, bujhi, brahmaf)a daQc;iite 

SYNONYMS 

bhra~ta avadhata-reject paramaharhsa; tumi-You ; udara bharite-to fill 
Your belly; sannyasa la-iyacha-You have accepted the renounced order of 
life; bujhi-1 understand; brahmaf)a daQr;iite-to give trouble to a brahmaf)a. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya said: "You are a reject paramaharilsa, and You have ac
cepted the renounced order of life just to fill up Your belly. I can under
stand that Your business is to give trouble to brahma~;~as!' 

PURPORT 

There is always a difference of opinion between a smarta-brahmaf)a and a 
Vai~t;~ava gosvami. There are even smarta opinions and Vai~t;~ava gosvami 
opinions available in astrological and astronomical calculations. By calling Ni
tyananda Prabhu a bhra~ta avadhata (a rejected paramaharhsa), Advaita 
Acarya Prabhu in a sense accepted Nityananda Prabhu as a paramaharhsa. In 
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other words, Nityananda Prabhu had nothing to do with the rules governing 
smarta-brahmaf}as. Thus under pretense of condemning Him, Advaita Acarya 
was actually praising Him. In the avadhuta stage, the paramaharhsa stage, 
which is the supermost stage, one may appear to be vi~ayi, on the platform 
of sense gratification, but in actuality he has nothing to do with sense grati
fication. At that stage, a person sometimes accepts the symptoms and dress 
of a sannyasi and sometimes does not. Sometimes he dresses like a house
holder. We should know, however, that these are all joking words between 
Advaita Acarya and Nityananda Prabhu. They are not to be taken as insults. 

In Kha<;ladaha, sometimes people misunderstood Nityananda Prabhu to 
belong to the sakta-sampradaya, whose philosophy is anta/:1 sakta/:1 bahi/:1 
saiva/:1 sabhayarh vai$Qavo mata/:1. According to the sakta-sampradaya, a per
son called kaulavadhilta thinks materially while externally appearing to be a 
great devotee of Lord Siva. When such a person is in an assembly of 
Yai~r:Javas, he appears like a Vai~r:Java Actually Nityananda Prabhu did not 
belong to such a community. Nityananda Prabhu was always a brahmacari of 
a sannyasi of the vaidika order. Actually He was a paramaharhsa Sometimes 
He is accepted to be a disciple of La~mipati nrtha. If He is so accepted, 
Nityananda Prabhu belonged to the Madhva-sampradaya. He did not belong 
to the tantrika-sampradaya of Bengal. 

TEXT 86 

,_flJ <;~ ~"Af 'f-t·~-t 11'ttilit ~- I 

~faf ~~ ·~ ~~ ~ ~'I " \r~ " 
tumi khete para dasa-visa manera anna 
ami taha kanha paba daridra brahmaf}a 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-You; khete-to eat; para-able; dasa-visa-ten or twenty; 
manera-of the measurement of a mana; anna-rice; ami-1; taha-that; 
kanha-where; paba-shall get; daridra-poverty-stricken; brahmaf}a
brahmaf}a. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya accused Nityananda Prabhu, saying, "You can eat ten to 
twenty manas of rice. I am a poor brahma~a. How shall I get so much rice? 
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PURPORT 

A mana is a measurement containing about four kilos . 

TEXT 87 

c;lt ~$'ti ~~~, ~ -tt~~Pi ~ I 
~~ ~1 ~~, ifl ~tl'$ ~~~ " ,.~ " 
ye panacha mu~ty-eka anna, taha khana utha 
pagalami na kariha, na char;laio jhutha 

SYNONYMS 

ye pal'iacha-whatever You have; mu~ti-eka-one handful ; anna-rice; 
taha-that; khana-eating ; utha-please get up; paga/ami-madness; na
do not; kariha-do; na-do not; chac;/aio-strew; jhutha-remnants of 
foodstuff. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever You have, though it be a palmful of rice, please eat it and get 
up. Don't show Your madness and strew the remnants of food here and 
there!' 

TEXT 88 

~l ~ ~~fr;Jf ~ 'ce1~ 1 

~(..~( -t't~~P1 ~ ~ ~ " ,.,. " 

ei mata hasya-rase karena bhojana 
ardha-ardha khana prabhu char;lena vyanjana 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; hasya-rase-jokingly; karena-does ; bhojana
eating; ardha-ardha-half and half; khal'ia-after eating; prabhu-the Lord; 
char;/ena-gives up; vyanjana-all the vegetables. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, Nityananda Prabhu and Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ate and 
talked with Advaita Acarya jokingly. After eating half of each vegetable 
preparation given to Him, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu abandoned it and 
went on to the next. 
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TEXT 89 

~ -u•~ ~ ~: ~f~ ~If I 
IJI~ 1Ji! ~il: ~~: ~~ -u•~ lllr~ II 

sei vyatijana acarya punab karena puraf)a 
ei mata punab punab parivese vyatijana 

SYNONYMS 
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sei vyatijana-that half-finished vegetable; acarya-Advaita Acarya; 
punab-again ; karena-does ; puraf)a-filling; ei mata-in this way; punab 
punab-again and again; parivese-distributes ; vyat'ijana-vegetables. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as half of the vegetable in the pot was finished, Advaita Acarya 
filled it up again. In this way, as the Lord finished half of a preparation, 
Advaita Acarya again and again filled it up. 

TEXT 90 

(}ftili -u•r;~ 'eRt' ~~ ~~ I 
12ft_ ~-·~11" fl ~~ ~tr~ II ~o II 

dona vyatijane bhari' karena prarthana 
prabhu balena-ara kata kariba bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

dona-the pot; vyat'ijane-with vegetables ; bhari '-filling; karena
makes; prarthana-request; prabhu balena-Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu 
says; ara-more ; kata-how much; kariba-can I do; bhojana-eating. 

TRANSLATION 

After filling a pot with vegetables, Advaita Adrya requested Them to 
eat more, and Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "How much more can I go on 
eating?" 

TEXT 91 

~~t1i ~-'~fiAtt~, ~ ~1 ~~ I 
IJI~ ~ Pft1(, '5tf ~(~ ~~ II ~~ II 
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acarya kahe-ye diyachi, taha na cha<;fiba 
ekhana ye diye, tara ardheka khaiba 

SYNONYMS 
acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya said; ye diyachi-whatever I have given; 

taha na cha<;fiba-please do not give it up; ekhana-now; ye-whatever; 
diye-1 am giving; tara ardheka-half of it; khaiba-You will eat. 

TRANSLATION 
Advaita Acarya said, "Please do not give up whatever I have already 

given You. Now, whatever I am giving, You may eat half and leave half!' 

TEXT 92 

il'til1 q-"'tt.J ~ ~11'1~ ~ I 
~1i1f ~1 ~~~'I ~'I II ~~ II 

nana yatna-dainye prabhure karaila bhojana 
acaryera iccha prabhu karila pOraQa 

SYNONYMS 
nana yatna-dainye-in this way, by various efforts and by humility; 

prabhure-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karaila-caused ; bhojana-eating; 
acaryera iccha-the wish of Advaita Acarya; prabhu-Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; karila-did; puraQa-fulfillment. 

TRANSLATION 
In this way, by submitting various humble requests, Advaita Acarya 

made Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda eat. Thus Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu fulfilled all the desires of Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 93 

~~ ~-~~11f c;~ il1 ~ I 
'l'l$1 ~' ~tif ~ ~~ ;{1 ~ II ~~ II 

nityananda kahe-amara peta na bharila 
lana yaha, tara anna kichu na khaila 
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SYNONYMS 

nityananda kahe-Nityananda Prabhu said; amara-My; peta-belly; na
not; bharila-filled; /ana-taking away; yaha-go; tara-Your; anna-food; 
kichu na khai/a-1 have not eaten anything. 

TRANSLATION 

Again Nityananda Prabhu jokingly said, "My belly is not yet filled up. 
Please take away Your foodstuff. I have not taken the least of it!' 

TEXT 94 

~\! <tfil' ~<ti~ <et'! ~W! i'flfli1 t 

~tfif' ~~ ~'$f <;~~ illlo.-.~ ~1$111 ~8 II 

eta bali' eka-grasa bhata hate lana 
ujha/i' phelila age yena kruddha hana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; eka-grasa-one palmful ; bhata-rice; hate-in the 
hand ; /ana-taking; ujha/i '-releasing; phelila-threw; age-in front; yena
as if ; kruddha hana-becoming angry. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying this, Nityananda Prabhu took a handful of rice and threw it 
on the floor in front of Him, as if He were angry. 

TEXT 95 

m ~-~tfi i'ftr.;1f ~t~tt'li1t ~ 1 

~ ~ 'f$1 ~~ iftt~ <t:Otlr II ~<t II 

bhata dui-cari /age acaryera ange 
bhata ar'lge lana acarya nace bahu-range 

SYNONYMS 

bhata dui-cari-two or four pieces of the thrown rice; /age-touch; 
acaryera ar'lge-the body of Advaita Acarya; bhata-the rice ; ar'lge-on His 
body; /ana-with ; acarya nace-the Acarya began to dance; bahu-rar'lge-in 
many ways. 
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TRANSLATION 

When two or four pieces of the thrown rice touched His body, Advaita 
Acarya began to dance in various ways with the rice still stuck to His 
body. 

TEXT 96 

~~ ~ii &'ltf'Stif <;1f11t ~ I 
~~ili~~~l6~11~~" 

avadhatera jhutha lagila mora ar'lge 
parama pavitra more kaila ei r;lhar'lge 

SYNONYMS 

avadhatera jhutha-the remnants of the food of the avadhata; /agi/a
touched ; mora-My; ar'lge-on the body; parama pavitra-perfectly 
purified; more-Me; kaila-made; ei-this; r;/har'lge-behavior. 

TRANSLATION 

When the rice thrown by Nityananda Prabhu touched His body, Advaita 
Acarya thought Himself purified by the touch of remnants thrown by 
paramahamsa Nityananda. Therefore He began dancing. 

PURPORT 

The word avadhata refers to one above all rules and regulations. Some
times, not observing all the rules and regulations of a sannyasi, Nityananda 
Prabhu exhibited the behavior of a mad avadhata. He threw the remnants of 
food on the ground, and some of these remnants touched the body of 
Advaita Acarya. Advaita Acarya accepted this happily because He presented 
Himself as a member of the community of smarta-brahmaf)as. By touching the 
remnants of food thrown by Nityananda Prabhu, Advaita Acarya immediately 
felt Himself purified of all smarta contamination. The remnants of food left by 
a pure Vai~oava are called maha-maha-prasada. This is completely spiritual 
and is identified with Lord Vi~IJU. Such remnants are not ordinary. The spiritual 
master is to be considered on the stage of paramahamsa and beyond the 
jurisdiction of the varf)asrama institution. The remnants of food left by the 
spiritual master and similar paramahamsas or pure Vai~oavas are purifying. 
When an ordinary person touches such prasada, his mind is purified, and his 
mind is raised to the status of a pure brahmaf)a. The behavior and statements 
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of Advaita Acarya are meant for the understanding of ordinary people who 
are unaware of the strength of spiritual values, not knowing the potency of 
foodstuffs left by the bona fide spiritual master and pure Vai~Qavas . 

TEXT 97 

(;~ f~"f <fiRf' 'Pft~il ~'Rf ~'f I 

~ ~t~·!:'l il~, ~~!';iSf 'Pft'$fi'( II ~" II 

tore nimantral)a kari ' painu tara phala 
tara jati-kula nahi, sahaje pagala 

SYNONYMS 

tore-You ; nimantral)a-invitation; kari ' -making; painu-1 have gotten in 
return; tara-of that; phala-the result; tara-Your; jati-kula nahi-there is 
no indication of Your caste and family; sahaje-by nature; pagala-You are a 
madman. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya jokingly said: "My dear Nityananda, I invited You, and 
indeed I have received the results. You have no fixed caste or dynasty. By 
nature You are a madman. 

PURPORT 

The words sahaje pagala ("by nature a madman") indicate that Nityananda 
Prabhu was transcendentally situated on the paramaharhsa stage. Because He 
always remembered Radha-Kr~Qa and Their service, this was transcendental 
madness. Sri Advaita Acarya was pointing out this fact. 

TEXT 98 

~~'Rf ~ ~ <fi~ ~~ I 

\~ ft~, ~~ ~fit' ~ if1 <fififr;'f II ~\7' II 

apanara sama more karibara tare 
jhutha dile, vipra bali' bhaya na karile 

SYNONYMS 

apanara sama-like You; more-Me; karibara tare-for making; jhutha
remnants of foodstuffs ; dile-You have given; vipra ba/i'-considering as a 
brahmal)a; bhaya-fear; na karile-You did not do. 
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TRANSLATION 

"To make Me a madman like Yourself, You have thrown the remnants of 
Your food at Me. You did not even fear the fact that I am a brahmcu:ta!' 

PURPORT 

The words apanara sama indicate that Advaita Acarya considered Himself 
to belong to the smarta-brahmaQas, and He considered Nityananda Prabhu to 
be on the transcendental stage with pure Vai~Qavas. Lord Nityananda gave 
Advaita Acarya His remnants to situate Him on the same platform and make 
Him a pure unalloyed Vai~Qava or paramaharhsa. Advaita Acarya's statement 
indicates that a paramaharhsa Vai~Qava is transcendentally situated. A pure 
Vai~Qava is not subject to the rules and regulations of the smarta-brahmaQas. 
That was the reason for Advaita Acarya's stating, apanara sama more karibara 
tare: "To raise Me to Your own standard:' A pure Vai~Qava or a person on the 
paramaharhsa stage accepts the remnants of food (maha-prasada) as spiritual. 
He does not consider it to be material or sense gratificatory. He accepts 
maha-prasada not as ordinary dahl and rice but as spiritual substance. To say 
nothing of the remnants of food left by a pure Vai~Qava, prasada is never 
polluted even if it is touched by the mouth of a caQ<;/a/a. Indeed, it retains its 
spiritual value. Therefore by eating or touching such maha-prasada, a 
brahmaQa is not degraded. There is no question of being polluted by touching 
the remnants of such food. Actual ly, by eating such maha-prasada, one is 
freed from all the contaminations of the material condition. That is the verdict 
of the sastra. 

TEXT 99 

fi{~Jfi{"f ~' -~~ ~~ ~~'N I 
~ ,~, ~m;tlf, '{fif ~ ~~ .. ll ~~ ll 

nityananda bale,-ei kr~f)era prasada 
ihake 'jhutha' kahi/e, tumi kaile aparadha 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda bale-Lord Nityananda said; ei-this ; kr~Qera prasada-maha
prasada of Lord Kr~Qa ; ihake-unto it; jhutha-remnants of foodstuff; 
kahile-if You say ; tumi-You; kai /e-have made; aparadha-offense. 
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TRANSLATION 

Nityananda Prabhu replied: ''These are the remnants of food left by 
Lord Kf~~a. If You take them to be ordinary remnants, You have commit
ted an offense!' 

PURPORT 

In the Brhad-vi~Qu Puraf)a it is stated that one who considers maha-prasada 
to be equal to ordinary rice and dahl certainly commits a great offense. Ordi
nary edibles are touchable and untouchable, but there are no such dualistic 
considerations where prasada is concerned. Prasada is transcendental, and 
there are no transformations or contaminations, just as there are no con
taminations or transformations in the body of Lord Vi~I)U Himself. Thus even 
if one is a brahmaf)a he is certain to be attacked by leprosy and bereft of all 
family members if he makes such dualistic considerations. Such an offender 
goes to hell, never to return. This is the injunction of the Brhad-vi~Qu Pural)a. 

TEXT 100 

~~ ~tJPTT ~flf ~11'1~ ~ I 
~~ \Jl. ~~'f ~ ~i{ II ~oo II 

sateka sannyasi yadi karaha bhojana 
tabe ei aparadha ha-ibe khaQ<;/ana 

SYNONYMS 

sateka sannyasi-one hundred sannyasis; yadi-if; karaha-You make; 
bhojana-the eating; tabe-then ; ei-this; aparadha-offense; ha-ibe
there will be; khaQ<;/ana-nullification. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Nityananda Prabhu continued: "If you invite at least one hundred 
sannyasis to Your home and feed them sumptuously, Your offense will be 
nullified!' 

TEXT 101 

~t~ ~-i11 ~m ~~Jtfil-~t~ 1 

'fllt~ ittf1at'f ~ ~~ ~~ II ~ o ~ II 
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acarya kahe-na kariba sannyasi-nimantraf)a 
sannyasi nasi/a mora saba smrti-dharma 

SYNONYMS 

acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya said; na kariba-1 shall never do; sannyasi
nimantraf)a-invitation to the sannyasis; sannyasi-a sannyasi; nasi/a-has 
spoiled ; mora-My; saba-all; smrti-dharma-regulative principles of the 
smrti-sastra. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya replied: "I shall never again invite another sannyasi, for 
it is a sannyasi who has spoiled all My brahminical smrti regulations!' 

TEXT 102 

<Jl~ ~fil' ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ I 
- ~J~ 'l'bi ~~~II ~o~ II 

eta bali' dui jane karaila acamana 
uttama sayyate la-iya karaila sayana 

SYNONYMS 

eta bali' -saying this; dui jane-unto the two personalities; karaila 
acamana-washed Their hands and mouth; uttama-very nice; sayyate-on 
a bed; /a-iya-taking; karaila-made Them do; sayana-lying down. 

TRANSLATION 

After this, Advaita Acarya made the Lords wash Their hands and 
mouths. He then took Them to a nice bed and made Them lie down to 
take rest. 

TEXT 103 

~lr ~'lifT-~-~~If ~~ I 
~-lf•if Jl~ ~ ~~ II ~ o~ II 

lavar'lga elaci-bija-uttama rasa-vasa 
tulasi-manjari saha dila mukha-vasa 
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SYNONYMS 

/aval'lga-cloves; e/aci-cardamom; bija-seeds; uttama-very nice; rasa
vasa-tasteful spices; tulasi-mafljari-the flowers of tulasi; saha-with; 
di/a-gave; mukha-vasa-perfume of the mouth . 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya fed the two Lords cloves and cardamom mixed with 
tulasi flowers. Thus there was a good flavor within Their mouths. 

TEXT 104 

~'Stf11 ~~ fit~ '~ cp(;C'I<iii'SI I 

~-str. ~lft'fl ~fi{' fiftt ~--~ II ~ o 8 II 

sugandhi candane lipta kaila kalevara 
sugandhi pu~pa-mala ani' dila hrdaya-upara 

SYNONYMS 

su-gandhi-fragrant; candane-in sandalwood; lipta-smeared; kaila
made; kalevara-the bodies ; su-gandhi-very fragrant; pu~pa-mala-flower 
garlands; ani'-bringing; di/a-gave; hrdaya-upara-on the chests. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya then smeared the bodies of the Lords with sandal
wood pulp and then placed very fragrant flower garlands on Their chests. 

TEXT 105 

~ <illS~ li"IU ~tlf-,.._~~ I 
Jl!~ il<$1 ~ ~~ ~ II ~o~ II 

acarya karite cahe pada-sarhvahana 
sankucita hafla prabhu balena vacana 

SYNONYMS 

acarya-Advaita Acarya; karite-to do; cahe-wants; pada-sarhvahana
massaging the feet; sal'lkucita-hesitant; hafla-becoming; prabhu-the 
Lord; balena-says; vacana-the words. 
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TRANSLATION 
When the Lord lay down on the bed, Advaita Acarya wanted to massage 

His legs, but the Lord was very hesitant and spoke as follows to Advaita 
Acarya. 

TEXT 106 

~" ifWllc;ot ~' ~ ~ I 
ll_'f:ltt~~tll ttbi ~~~ c:e·~i{ II ~o~ II 

bahuta nacaile tumi, cha{la nacana 
mukunda-haridasa la-iya karaha bhojana 

SYNONYMS 
bahuta-in various ways; nacai/e-have made Me dance ; tumi-You ; 

cha{la-give up; nacana-dancing; mukunda-Mukunda; hari-dasa
Haridasa; /a-iya-with; karaha-do; bhojana-eating. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: "Advaita Acarya, You have made Me 

dance in various ways. Now give up this practice. Go with Mukunda and 
Haridasa and accept Your lunch:' 

PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mah~prabhu is here telling Advaita Aarya that it is not befit

ting for a sannyasi to accept nice beds to lie on or to chew cloves and car
damom and have his body smeared with sandalwood pulp. Nor is it befitting 
for him to accept fragrant garlands and have his legs massaged by a pure 
Vai~l)ava. "You have already made Me dance according to your vow," 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu said. "Now please stop it. You can go and take Your 
lunch with Mukunda and Haridasa!' 

TEXT 107 

'!~ '!' ~t~~ ~ '1$1 'll trCi{ I 

~R'I ~ ~' '~ ~~ ~i{" ~t.'\ II 

tabe ta' acarya sange lana dui jane 
karila icchaya bhojana, ye achila mane 
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SYNONYMS 

tabe ta '-thereafter; acarya-Advaita Acarya; sar'lge-with; /ana-taking; 
dui jane-the two persons, namely Mukunda and Haridasa; kari/a-did; ic
chaya-according to desire; bhojana-eating; ye achila mane-whatever 
there was in mind. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereupon Advaita Acarya took prasada with Mukunda and Haridasa, 
and they all wholeheartedly ate as much as they desired. 

TEXT 108 

m~:n '"'~ ~f-1' ~ ~~~ 1 

~t'! ~~ '~ ~~ ~~'I II ~o\r' II 

santipurera /aka suni' prabhura agamana 
dekhite aila /aka prabhura caraQa 

SYNONYMS 

santi-purera taka-all the people of 5antipura; suni'-hearing; prabhura 
agamana-the arrival of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhite ai/a-came to 
see; /aka-all the people; prabhura caraQa-the lotus feet of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

When the people of Santipura heard that Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
was staying there, they all immediately came to see His lotus feet. 

TEXT 109 

'm' ,~, ~till' ~ ~~f'1!'! ~lfPi 1 

~e.~ ~1bf l!tf1f <;~ Qf~$111 ~o~ II 

'hari' 'hari' bale /aka anandita hana 
camatkara paila prabhura saundarya dekhina 

SYNONYMS 

hari hari -the holy name of the Lord ; bale-say; /aka-all the people; 
anandita - pleased ; hana-being; camatkara-wonder; paila-got; 
prabhura-of the Lord ; saundarya-the beauty; dekhina-by seeing. 
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TRANSLATION 

Being very pleased, all the people loudly began to shout the holy name 
of the Lord, "Hari! Hari!" Indeed, they became struck with wonder upon 
seeing the beauty of the Lord. 

TEXT 110 

(;~-Qf~·~t~ ~ ~fimi ~ I 
~~~-~~tfu ~~ ~r:;1( ~~ II ~~ o II 

gaura-deha-kanti sDrya jiniya ujjvala 
arul)a-vastra-kanti tahe kare jha/a-mala 

SYNONYMS 

gaura-fair-complexioned; deha-of the body; kanti-the luster; sDrya
the sun; jiniya-conquering; ujjva/a-bright; arul)a-reddish; vastra-kanti
the beauty of the garments; tahe-in that; kare-does; jha/a-ma/a
glittering. 

TRANSLATION 

They saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's very fair-complexioned body and 
its bright luster, which conquered the brilliance of the sun. Over and 
above this was the beauty of the saffron garments that glittered upon His 
body. 

TEXT 111 

~~~~~~'ill~ ~t'ft~ I 

""'~1( :Jl~ ffl~ ~~~~~II~~~ II 

aise yaya loka har~e, nahi samadhana 
lokera sanghatte dina haifa avasana 

SYNONYMS 

aise-come; yaya-go; /aka-all people; har~e-in great pleasure; nahi
there is not; samadhana-calculation; lokera-of the people; sar'lghatte-in 
crowds; dina-the day; haifa-there was ; avasana-the end. 

TRANSLATION 

People came and went with great pleasure. There was no calculating 
how many people assembled there before the day was over. 
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TEXT 112 

~-J~ ~~'I~~ I 
~ ~' ~"l_ ~ 'f.(i{ II ~~~ II 

sandhyate acarya arambhila sar'lklrtana 
acarya nacena, prabhu karena darsana 

SYNONYMS 

sandhyate-in the evening; acarya-Advaita Acarya; arambhila-began; 
sanklrtana -congregational chanting; acarya -Advaita Acarya; nacena
dances; prabhu-the lord; karena-does; darsana-seeing. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as it was evening, Advaita Acarya began the congregational 
chanting. He even began to dance Himself, and the Lord saw the 
performance. 

TEXT 113 

~~"' (;~~ 'P' 'til~ ttfl~11 
~ft~~ 'Pftt~ ~ ~ ~<$iII ~~~ II 

nityananda gosani bule acarya dharina 
haridasa pache nace hara$ita hana 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda gosani-lord Nityananda Prabhu ; bu/e-began to move, danc
ing; acarya dharina-following Advaita Acarya; hari-dasa-Haridasa Thakura; 
pache-behind; nace-dances; hara$ita hafla-being pleased. 

TRANSLATION 

When Advaita Acarya began to dance, Nityananda Prabhu began danc
ing behind Him. Haridasa Thakura, being very pleased, also began danc
ing behind Him. 

TEXT 114 

f~ ~~~ Cl 'f~ ~~<f ~i~ilf ~~ I 

fhflfc~ liN~ 'llfilfC11" C'lli1!" II ~ ') s II .!f II 
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ki kahiba re sakhi ajuka ananda ora 
cira-dine madhava mandire mora 

SYNONYMS 
ki-what; kahiba-shall I say; re-O; sakhi-My dear friends; ajuka

today; ananda-pleasure; ora-the limit; cira-dine-after many days ; 
madhava-Lord Kr~oa; mandire-in the temple; mora-My. 

TRANSLATION 
Advaita Acarya said: "'My dear friends, what shall I sayl Today I have 

received the highest transcendental pleasure. After many, many days, 
Lord Kr~r;~a is in My house.' " 

PURPORT 
This is a song composed by Vidyapati. Sometimes the word madhava is 

misunderstood to refer to Madhavendra Puri. Advaita Acarya was a disciple 
of Madhavendra Puri, and consequently some people think that He was refer
ring to Madhavendra Puri by using the word madhava. But actually this is not 
the fact. This song was composed to commemorate the separation of Kr~oa 
from Radharaoi during Kr~oa's absence in Mathura. This song was supposed 
to be sung by Srimati RadharaQi when Kr~oa returned. It is technically called 
Mathura-viraha. 

TEXT 115 

~J~- ~w 'itt-.s~tbi ~r;~ ~r;~ ~ 1 

~-~IIPJ·'s:t, .. ~ti!fi-ll'Jtf·'$1~~ II ~ ~<t II 

ei pada gaoyaiya har?e karena nartana 
sveda-kampa-pulakasru-hunkara-garjana 

SYNONYMS 
ei pada-this verse; gaoyaiya-causing to be sung; har?e-in pleasure; 

karena-does ; nartana-dancing; sveda-perspiration; kampa-shivering; 
pu/aka-standing of hairs; a5ru-tears on account of pleasure; hunkara
thundering; garjana -bellowing. 

TRANSLATION 
Advaita Acarya led the sankirtana party, and with great pleasure He 

sang this verse. There was a manifestation of ecstatic perspiration, 
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shivering, raised hairs, tears in the eyes, and sometimes thundering and 
bellowing. 

TEXT 116 

~~' fili~' ~ ~ 'f~ R'1 I 

Rt'1 'f~~1 ~1f ~ ~ II ~~~ II 

phiri' phiri' kabhu prabhura dharena caral)a 
caral)e dhariya prabhure balena vacana 

SYNONYMS 

phiri' phiri'-turning and turning; kabhu-sometimes; prabhura-of the 
Lord ; dharena-catches ; caraQa-the lotus feet; caral)e dhariya-catching 
the lotus feet ; prabhure-unto the Lord ; ba/ena-says; vacana-words. 

TRANSLATION 

While dancing, Advaita Acarya would sometimes turn around and 
around and catch the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He then 
began to speak to Him as follows. 

TEXT 117 

~til<fi flfil ~ ''Ifill~' ~~ ~~111 I 
~r;tt'! 9ft~t~, ~J~t<l' 1ftf~ ~11fi11111 ~~" 11 

aneka dina tumi more bec;Jaile bhaQc;iiya 
gharete panachi, ebe rakhiba bandhiya 

SYNONYMS 

aneka dina-many days; tumi-You; more-Me; bec;Jaile-escaped; 
bhaQc;iiya-cheating or bluffing; gharete-at My home; pafiachi-1 have got
ten; ebe-now; rakhiba-1 shall keep; bandhiya-binding up. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya would say: 11 Many days You escaped Me by bluffing. 
Now I have You in my home, and I will keep You bound up:' 
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TEXT 118 

~~ ~f"'' ~ ~1~"'f ~ ~ I 
~-1ft~~ ~'I~~~ II ~~lr II 

eta bali' acarya anande karena nartana 
prahareka-ratri acarya kaila satikirtana 

SYNONYMS 

eta bali' -saying this; acarya-Advaita Aciirya; anande-in pleasure; 
karena-does; nartana-dancing; prahar-eka-about three hours; ratri-at 
night; acarya-Sri Advaita Acarya; kaila satikirtana-performed satikirtana, or 
congregational chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

So speaking, Advaita Acarya performed congregational chanting with 
great pleasure for three hours that night and danced all the time. 

TEXT 119 

c;~~;q ~e,~~1,-~~ iftf{ ~-~I 
~m ~ c;~~Af i:!ft II ~~~II 

premera utkaTJtha,-prabhura nahi k[$TJa-satiga 
virahe bar;Jila prema-jvalara taratiga 

SYNONYMS 

premera utkaTJtha-the ecstasy of the love; prabhura-of the Lord; nahi
there is not; kr$TJa-sanga-meeting with Lord Kr~rya; virahe-in separation; 
bar;/i/a-increased; prema-jvalara-of flames of love; taratiga-waves. 

TRANSLATION 

When Advaita Acarya danced in that way, Lord Caitanya felt ecstatic 
love for Kr~.,a, and because of His separation, the waves and flames of 
love increased. 

TEXT 120 

4Ut~ ~~1 ~ ~fif'\! ~~ I 
c;'SftlftflfP ~i1 ~ ij\!1 ~~~tfPt1 II ~~ o II 
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vyakula hana prabhu bhumite pac;Jila 
gosani dekhiya acarya nrtya sambarila 

SYNONYMS 

vyakula hana-being too much agitated; prabhu-the Lord ; bhOmite-on 
the ground ; pac;Jila-fell; gosani-the Lord; dekhiya-seeing; acarya
Advaita Acarya; nrtya-the dancing; sambari/a-checked. 

TRANSLATION 

Being agitated by the ecstasy, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu suddenly fell on 
the ground. Seeing this, Advaita Acarya stopped dancing. 

TEXT 121 

~ ~ ~ ~ 'eit'f11t\! I 

~1( ~llf 9f1f 'lif'$flll1 'Stt~ II ~~~ II 

prabhura antara mukunda jane bhala-mate 
bhavera sadrsa pada lagila gaite 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of the Lord; antara-the heart; mukunda-Mukunda; jane
knows; bhala-mate-very well; bhavera-to the ecstatic mood ; sadrsa
suitable; pada-verses; lagila gaite-began to sing. 

TRANSLATION 

When Mukunda saw the ecstasy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he under
stood the feelings of the Lord and began to sing many stanzas augmenting 
the force of the Lord's ecstasy. 

TEXT 122 

~~~~~~~ 
9f1f ~~' ~1_1 ..., i{j ~ 'ff1f'111 ~~ ~ II 

acarya uthai/a prabhuke karite nartana 
pada suni' prabhura ar'lga na yaya dharaf)a 
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SYNONYMS 

acarya-Advaita Acarya; uthaila-raised; prabhuke-the Lord; karite-to 
do; nartana-dancing; pada suni'-by hearing the stanzas ; prabhura-of the 
Lord ; al'lga-the body; na-not; yaya-possible; dharaf)a-to hold. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya raised the body of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to help Him 
dance, but the Lord, after hearing the stanzas sung by Mukunda, could 
not be held due to His bodily symptoms. 

TEXT 123 

~eli, ~liP(, ~I'Ri, ~~' 'St1f.'Sflf ~ I 

llllt'1 ~~' lllit'1 ~' ~r;~~ c;~ II ~~ ~ II 

asru, kampa, pulaka, sveda, gadgada vacana 
k$af)e uthe, k$af)e pa(ie, k$af)eka rodana 

SYNONYMS 

a5ru-tears ; kampa-trembling; pu/aka-standing of hairs in ecstasy; 
sveda-perspiration; gadgada-faltering; vacana-words; k$af)e
sometimes; uthe-stands; k$af)e-sometimes ; pa(ie-falls down; k$af)eka
sometimes; rodana-crying. 

TRANSLATION 

Tears fell from His eyes, and His whole body trembled. His hair stood 
on end, He perspired heavily, and His words faltered. Sometimes He 
stood, and sometimes He fell. And sometimes He cried. 

TEXT 124 

~1 ~1 ~~f~~~~' f~ ~1 ~~af C1!'tnf I 

~~"C~'lff<l~ C'lf't~ ~~-~ ~r;~ II ~~8 II~ II 

ha ha praf)a-priya-sakhi, ki na haifa more 
kanu-prema-vi$e mora tanu-mana jare 
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SYNONYMS 

ha ha-0; praQa-priya-sakhi-my dear friend; kina haifa more-what has 
not happened to me; kanu-prema-vi~e-the poison of love of Kr~Qa; mora
my; tanu-body; mana-mind; jare-afflicts. 

TRANSLATION 

Mukunda sang: '''My dear intimate friend! What has not happened to 
me! Due to the effects of the poison of love for Kr~r;~a, my body and mind 
have been severely afflicted. 

PURPORT 

When Mukunda saw that Caitanya Mahaprabhu was feeling ecstatic pain 
and manifesting ecstatic bodily symptoms, all due to feelings of separation 
from Kr~Qa, he sang songs about meeting with Kr~Qa. Advaita Acarya also 
stopped dancing. 

TEXT 125 

ttrnr·N~ '9fttQl Jli1 ':Jttvt~ i11 9(11$ I 

~1t1 '~<IS~ 9(11$, ~1t1 ~~' 'ft'S II~~<!' II 

ratri-dine pode mana soyasti na pan 
yahati gele kanu pan, tahati udi' yati 

SYNONYMS 

ratri-dine-day and night; po(ie-burns; mana-mind; soyasti-rest; na
not; pati-1 get; yahati-where; ge/e-if going; kanu pati-1 can get Kr~Qa ; 
tahati-there; u(ii' -flying; yan-1 go. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'My feeling is like this: My mind burns day and night, and I can get no 

rest. If there were someplace I could go to meet Kr~r;~a, I would im
mediately fly there.' " 

TEXT 126 

~~ 9(~ 'Stnlll_~ 1(~ ~~ I 
~fimi ~ fR ~ ~tt II~~~ II 
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ei pada gaya mukunda madhura susvare 
suniya prabhura citta antare vidare 

SYNONYMS 

ei pada-this stanza; gaya-sings; mukunda-Mukunda; madhura
sweet; su-svare-in a voice; suniya-hearing; prabhura-of the Lord; citta
mind; antare-within; vidare-splits into pieces. 

TRANSLATION 

This stanza was sung by Mukunda in a very sweet voice, but as soon as 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu heard this stanza, His mind went to pieces. 

TEXT 127 

fi{t~, mtlf ~' ~~' '$f(, ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~f 'e~·~ II ~~'Ill 

nirveda, vi~ada, harg capalya, garva, dainya 
prabhura sahita yuddha kare bhava-sainya 

SYNONYMS 

nirveda-disappointment; vi~ada-moroseness; har~a-pleasure; 
capa/ya-restlessness; garva-pride; dainya-humility; prabhura-the Lord; 
sahita-with; yuddha-fight; kare-do; bhava-of ecstatic feelings; 
sainya-soldiers. 

TRANSLATION 

The transcendental ecstatic symptoms (disappointment, moroseness, 
pleasure, restlessness, pride and humility) all began to fight like soldiers 
within the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Har~a is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. Har~a is experienced when 
one finally attains the desired goal of life and consequently becomes very 
glad. When har~a is present, the body shivers, and one's hairs stand on end. 
There are perspiration, tears and an outburst of passion and madness. The 
mouth becomes swollen, and one experiences inertia and illusion. When a 
person attains his desired object and feels very fortunate, the luster of his 
body increases. Because of his own qualities and feelings of greatness, he 
does not care for anyone else, and this is called garva, or pride. In this condi-
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tion one utters prayers and does not reply to others' inquiries. Seeing one's 
own body, concealing one's desires and not heeding the words of others are 
symptoms visible in the ecstasy of garva. 

TEXT 128 

IQ·Q~~~~~I 
"fiw! '11~, .. ~ iff~ -tfltlf II ~~"' II 

jara-jara haila prabhu bhavera prahare 
bhamite par;fila, svasa nahika sarire 

SYNONYMS 

jara-jara-tottering; hai/a-there was; prabhu-the Lord ; bhavera-of the 
ecstatic moods ; prahare-in the onslaught; bhumite-on the ground; 
par;fila-fell; .5vasa-breathing; nahika-there was not; sarire-in the body. 

TRANSLATION 

The entire body of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began to totter due to 
the onslaught of various ecstatic symptoms. As a result, He immediately 
fell on the ground, and His breathing almost stopped. 

TEXT 129 

roqJ r~ ~ ~ ~'$f~~ 1 

~iM ~Q ~ ~:m -i{ II ~~~II 

dekhiya cintita hai/a yata bhakta-gaQa 
acambite uthe prabhu kariya garjana 

SYNONYMS 

dekhiya-seeing; cintita-anxious; haila-became; yata-all; bhakta
gaQa-devotees ; acambite-all of a sudden; uthe-rises; prabhu-the Lord ; 
kariya-making; garjana-thundering. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing the condition of the Lord, all the devotees became very 
anxious. Then, suddenly, the Lord got up and began to make thundering 
sounds. 
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TEXT 130 

'~ '~ ~' itttJ, 'Wfiiltwtf ~'I I 
~~~ if1 ~t't ~·lfttr ~~ II ~~o II 

'bat' 'bat' bale, nace, anande vihvala 
bujhana na yaya bhava-taranga prabala 

SYNONYMS 

bat bat-speak, speak; bale-the Lord says; nace-dances; anande-in 
pleasure; vihva/a-overwhelmed; bujhana-understanding; na yaya-not 
possible; bhava-taratiga-the waves of ecstasy; praba/a-powerful. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon standing up, the Lord said : "Go on speaking! Go on speaking!" 
Thus He began to dance, overwhelmed with pleasure. No one could 
understand the strong waves of this ecstasy. 

TEXT 131 

f'i4<$J1il"f ~ ~ ~t<IS 'fftlfPi I 

~' ~~~ ~ ~ ~, ittfilfPi II ~~~ II 

nityananda sange bule prabhuke dharina 
acarya, haridasa bule pache ta, nacina 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda-Nityananda Prabhu; satige-with ; bu/e-walks; prabhuke
the Lord ; dharitia-catching; acarya-Advaita Acarya; hari-dasa-Thakura 
Haridasa; bu/e-walk; pache-behind; ta-certainly; nacina-dancing. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda began to walk with Caitanya Mahaprabhu to see that 
He would not fall, and Advaita Acarya and Haridasa Thakura followed 
Them, dancing. 

TEXT 132 

<.!1~ 11~ ~~t" ~ ~ 1ft1r I 

~ ~' "''-~' 'e~ ~t1r " ~~~ " 
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ei mata prahar-eka nace prabhu range 
kabhu harg kabhu vi~ada, bhavera tarange 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata-in this way; prahar-eka-for about three hours; nace-dances; 
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; range-in great ecstasy; kabh.u
sometimes; har~a-pleasure; kabhu-sometimes; vi~ada-moroseness; 
bhavera-of ecstasy; tarange-in the waves. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way the Lord danced for at least three hours. Sometimes the 
symptoms of ecstasy were visible, including pleasure, moroseness and 
many other waves of ecstatic emotional love. 

TEXT 133 

~ ntil ~~tlf ~ ~ I 
--~~ ~ ~ 9fft{i!t~f " :>~~ " 
tina dina upavase kariya bhojana 
uddar:H;ia-nrtyete prabhura haifa parisrama 

SYNONYMS 

tina dina-three days; upavase-in fasting; kariya-doing; bhojana
eating; uddaQQ'a-jumping high ; nrtyete-in dancing; prabhura-of the Lord ; 
hai/a-there was; parisrama-fatigue. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord had been fasting for three days, and after that period He took 
eatables sumptuously. Thus when He danced and jumped high, He be
came a little fatigued. 

TEXT 134 

~ \!' ifl ~ i!tlf '$1~ ~$1 I 
femtil"t ~~ 1ftf~ ltR$1 II :>~8 II 

tabu ta' na jane srama premavi~ta hana 
nityananda mahaprabhuke rakhila dharina 
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SYNONYMS 

tabu-still ; ta'-certainly; na jane-does not know; srama-fatigue; 
prema-avi~ta-absorbed in love; hai'ia-being; nityananda-Lord Nityanan
da; maha-prabhuke-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; rakhila-stopped ; 
dharii'ia -catching. 

TRANSLATION 

Being fully absorbed in love of Godhead, He would not understand His 
fatigue. But Nityananda Prabhu, catching Him, stopped His dancing. 

TEXT 135 

~t~-,~$ ~ m~ ~ 1 

iftifl ~~i ~' ~ ~~'I~ II ~~<t II 

acarya-gosai'ii tabe rakhila kirtana 
nana seva kari' prabhuke karaila sayana 

SYNONYMS 

acarya-gosai'ii-Advaita Acarya; tabe-then; rakhila-suspended ; 
kirtana-the chanting; nana-various; seva-service; kari '-performing; 
prabhuke-unto the Lord ; karaila-made to do; sayana-lying down. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the Lord was fatigued, Nityananda Prabhu kept Him steady by 
holding Him. At that time, Advaita Acarya suspended the chanting and, 
by rendering various services to the Lord, made Him lie down to take rest. 

TEXT 136 

l!l~ 'flit~ <;~t~-~~ I 
t§I~~'Pf ~fif' ~ ~ ~ II ~~~ II 

ei-mata dasa-dina bhojana-kirtana 
eka-rupe kari' kare prabhura sevana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; da.Sa-dina-continuously for ten days; bhojana
kirtana-eating and chanting; eka-rupe-without change; kari '-doing; 
kare-does ; prabhura-of the Lord ; sevana-service. 
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TRANSLATION 

For ten continuous days Advaita Acarya held feasting and chanting in 
the evening. He served the Lord in this way without any change. 

TEXT 137 

121~ ~ ~ ~<fP11 
••'Stet·ltt1r ~ ~~~~~~rsl 'f<fP11l ~~'Ill 

prabhate acaryaratna dolaya cagana 
bhakta-gaf)a-sar'lge aila sacimata lana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhate-in the morning; acarya-ratna-Candrasekhara; dolaya-in a 
palanquin; cagana-seating; bhakta-gaQa-sange-with devotees; ai/a
came; saci-mata-mother SacT; /ana-bringing. 

TRANSLATION 

In the morning Candra5ekhara brought Sacimata from her house with 
many devotees, and he seated her in a palanquin. 

TEXT 138 

~~'SttJJ ~-~-~~~ I 
~ ~ ~'~~~~.II ~-e.lr II 

nadiya-nagarera loka-stri-balaka-vrddha 
saba loka aila, haifa sanghatta samrddha 

SYNONYMS 

nadiya-known as Nadia; nagarera-of the city; /aka-the people; stri
women; balaka-boys; vrddha-old men; saba loka-all people; ai/a
came; haifa-was; sanghatta-crowd; samrddha-increased. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, all the people of the town of Nadia-including all women, 
boys and old men-came there. Thus the crowd increased. 
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TEXT 139 

12ft\!:~ ~' Cl!i~ if111'~~~ I 
-£~~ '1$1 ~ ~~te~ II ~'!>~ II 

prata/:1-krtya kari' kare nama-sarikirtana 
sacimata lana aila advaita-bhavana 

SYNONYMS 

prata/:1-krtya-the morning duties; kari'-finishing; kare-does; nama
sarikirtana-chanting the Hare Kr~!Ja mantra; saci-mata-mother Saci; /ana
with ; ai/a-came; advaita-bhavana-at the house of Advaita Acarya. 

TRANSLATION 

In the morning, after regular duties were completed and the Lord was 
chanting the Hare Kr~r;~a maha-mantra, the people accompanied Sacimata 
to the house of Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 140 

-ti'1'-~'St 9l~ 121!_ ~~~e. ~<$11 
~fitft~ 'ftf~ .fiT ~'ttl'~ ~~111 ~So II 

saci-age pac;:lila prabhu daf)c;:/avat hafia 
kandite lagila saci kole uthaifia 

SYNONYMS 

saci-age-in front of mother Saci; pac;:lila-fell down ; prabhu- the Lord ; 
daQc;:/a-vat-like a stick; haria-becoming; kandite-to cry; /agi/a-began; 
saci-mother Saci; kole-on the lap; uthaifia-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as mother Saci appeared on the scene, Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
fell before her like a stick. Mother Saci began to cry, taking the Lord on 
her lap. 

TEXT 141 

"'tm ~~ ~.·~ ~ A~'f I 
~'" ~fqj ~ ~bn A~ II ~8~ II 
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donhara darsane dunhe ha-ila vihvala 
kesa na dekhiya sacf ha-ila vikala 

SYNONYMS 

donhara darsane-in seeing one another; dunhe-both of them; ha-ila
became; vihva/a-overwhelmed; kesa-hair; na-not; dekhiya-seeing; 
saci-mother Saci; ha-ila-became; vika/a-agitated. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing one another, they both became overwhelmed. Seeing the 
Lord's head without hair, mother Saci became greatly agitated. 

TEXT 142 

~ ~~' 11_~ ftlllf, ~t1f fil:it-.'1 I 

off~ if! 'Pf"R(,-~~ rero, ~ II ~8~ II 

anga muche, mukha cumbe, kare nirfk~ar:1a 
dekhite na paya,-asru bharila nayana 

SYNONYMS 

ar'lga-the body; muche-smears; mukha-face; cumbe-kisses; kare
does; nirik~aQa-observing; dekhite-to see; na paya-not able; a5ru
tears ; bharila-filled; nayana-the eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

She began to smear the body of the Lord with kisses. Sometimes she 
kissed His face and tried to observe Him carefully, but because her eyes 
were filled with tears, she could not see. 

TEXT 143 

~tf'Qi ~-tit,~ ~f<fP I 

~U't·'t11' if! ~ ~~ II ~8~ II 

kandiya kahena saci, bachare nimMii 
visvarOpa-sama na kariha nithurai 
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SYNONYMS 

kandiya-crying; kahena-says; saci-mother SacT; bachare-my darling; 
nimatii-0 Nimai; visva-rapa-VisvarOpa; sama-like; na kariha-do not do; 
nithurai -cruelty. 

TRANSLATION 

Understanding that Lord Caitanya had accepted the renounced order of 
life, Sacimata, crying, said to the Lord, "My darling Nimai, do not be cruel 
like Visvarupa, Your elder brother!' 

TEXT 144 

'OOt~ ~ 1_~: eo ~ ~ 1 

1fiT ~~ '~ ~ ~ 1(1(tj II ~88 II 

sannyasi ha-iya punab na dila darasana 
tumi taiche kaile mora ha-ibe marat:Ja 

SYNONYMS 

sannyasi-a member of the renounced order; ha-iya-after becoming; 
punab-again; na-not; di/a-gave; darasana-visit; tumi-You; taiche
like that; kaile-if doing; mora-my; ha-ibe-there will be; maraQa-death. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Saci continued: "After accepting the renounced order, 
Visvarupa never again gave me audience. If You do like Him, that will cer
tainly be the death of Me!' 

TEXT 145 

~tfioi~~-~~,~~1 
~ ~ 111~, (;1ffif ~~ ~ II ~Sif II 

kandiya balena prabhu-suna, mora ai 
tomara sarira ei, mora kichu nai 

SYNONYMS 

kandiya-crying; balena-says; prabhu-the Lord; suna-hear; mora
My; ai-mother; tomara-your; sarira-body; ei-this; mora-My; kichu
anything; nai-is not. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Lord replied, "My dear mother, please hear. This body belongs to 
you. I do not possess anything. 

TEXT 146 

~11ft~ ~ (}f~, Q '~ ~ I 
~~~~'I if!~ ~I! 11~8~11 

tamara pa/ita deha, janma toma haite 
koti janme tamara wa na pari sodhite 

SYNONYMS 

tamara-your; palita-raised; deha-body ; janma-birth; toma-you; 
haite-from; koti-millions; janme-in births; tamara-your; wa-debt; 
na-not; pari-1 am able; sodhite-to repay. 

TRANSLATION 

"This body was raised by you, and it comes from you. I cannot repay 
this debt even in millions of births. 

TEXT 147 

'!rt~' ~ if! ar~' ~~ •f9t ~ I 
l!-rtf9f Q5Pf~ ~it~ ~ II ~S'l II 

jani' va na jani' kaila yadyapi sannyasa 
tathapi tomare kabhu nahiba udasa 

SYNONYMS 

jani'-knowing; va-or; na-not; jani'-knowing; kai/a-accepted; 
yadyapi-although; sannyasa-the renounced order; tathapi-still; 
tomare-unto you ; kabhu-at any time; nahiba-shall not become; udasa
indifferent. 

TRANSLATION 

"Knowingly or unknowingly I have accepted this renounced order. 
Still, I shall never be indifferent to you. 
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TEXT 148 

1_flf ~~'~fit~ 11~ I 
1_flf ~ ~ ~' ~ ~' ~fJct II ~8\r II 

tumi yahan kaha, ami tahani rahiba 
tumi yei ajna kara, sei ta' kariba 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-you ; yahari-wherever; kaha-ask; ami-1 ; taharii-there; rahiba
shall stay; tumi-you; yei-whatever; ajfla-order; kara-give; sei-that; 
ta'-certainly; kariba-1 shall execute. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear mother, wherever you ask Me to stay I shall stay, and what
ever you order I shall execute!' 

TEXT 149 

~i!~'~:~:<m~~ I 
~ ~<fPi ~ <;~'tt'f <mf C(tf C(tf II ~8~ II 

eta bali' puna/:! puna/:! kare namaskara 
tu~ta hana ai kale kare bara bara 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; puna/:! puna/:1-again and again ; kare-offers ; 
namaskara-obeisances; tu~ta hafla-being pleased; ai-mother Saci; kale
on the lap; kare-takes ; bara bara-again and again. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, the Lord offered obeisances to His mother again and again, 
and mother Saci, being pleased, took Him again and again on her lap. 

TEXT 150 

~ ~ ~<fPi ~ <;1ttri ~'fJJ·11 I 
'e9'Sf'l filfil'ti! ~'t_ ~ lffl' II ~(to II 
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tabe ai lana acarya gela abhyantara 
bhakta-gaQa milite prabhu ha-ifa satvara 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; ai-the mother; /alia-taking; acarya-Advaita Acarya; 
ge/a-entered; abhyantara-within the house; bhakta-gaQa-all the devo
tees ; milite-to meet; prabhu-the Lord ; ha-ifa-became; satvara
immediately. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Advaita Acarya took mother Saci within the house. The Lord was 
immediately ready to meet all the devotees. 

TEXT 151 

~~ ~~ fil~ ~'-~ 'ftl1t-t I 

~'AI" '1-t "'r.t' <m1 " ~fiflf~ II ~~~ II 

eke eke milila prabhu saba bhakta-gaQa 
sabara mukha dekhi' kare drc;Jha alingana 

SYNONYMS 

eke eke-one after another; mi/i/a-met; prabhu-the Lord ; saba-all ; 
bhakta-gaQa-the devotees; sabara-of everyone; mukha-face; dekhi'
seeing; kare-does ; drc;Jha-tightly; a/ir'!gana-embracing. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord met all the devotees one after the other, and looking at every
one's face individually, He embraced them tightly. 

TEXT 152 

~ en "'r-nn "' ~wf?t 9f'Al1:~ 1 

~ "'f~ ~ ?ft" 11~~ II ~~~ II 

kesa na dekhiya bhakta yadyapi paya duQkha 
saundarya dekhite tabu paya maha-sukha 
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SYNONYMS 

kesa-hair; na dekhiya-not seeing; bhakta-the devotees; yadyapi
although; paya-get; duQkha-unhappiness; saundarya-the beautiful 
posture; dekhite-to see; tabu-still; paya-get; maha-sukha-great happi
ness. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the devotees were unhappy at not seeing the Lord's hair, they 
nonetheless derived great happiness from seeing His beauty. 

TEXTS 153-155 

~}~~, 11'1fll, ~fi{fif, ~rof I 
'$fir~, ~r;;~, ~fif, ~JS't1Q " ~~-e " 

~· ~' ~1{, !}~, ~ I 
~~t'f~, 'f'tt1ftq, 'i_~, Jf.'i " ~~8 " 

~1:! iftlt 'I~ ~ 1{~~1~ I 

~t1f fiffitttl ~ ~~~ ~' " ~~~ " 
srJvasa, ramai, vidyanidhi, gadadhara 
gangadasa, vakresvara, murari, suklambara 

buddhimanta khan, nandana, srJdhara, vijaya 
vasudeva, damodara, mukunda, saiijaya 

kata nama la-iba yata navadvJpa-vasJ 
sabare milila prabhu krpa-dmye hasi' 

SYNONYMS 

srl-vasa-SrTvasa; ramai-Ramai; vidya-nidhi-Vidyanidhi ; gada-dhara
Gadadhara; gar'lga-dasa -Garigadasa; vakresvara-Vakresvara; murari
Murari; suk/ambara-Suklambara; buddhimanta khan-Buddhimanta Khari ; 
nandana-Nandana; srJ-dhara-SrTdhara; vijaya-Vijaya; Vasu-deva
Vasudeva; damodara-Damodara; mukunda-Mukunda; saiijaya-Saiijaya; 
kata nama-how many names; la-iba-l shall mention; yata-all ; nava
dvJpa-vasJ-the inhabitants of NavadvTpa; sabare-all of them; milila-met; 
prabhu-the Lord ; krpa-dr~tye-with merciful glances; hasi'-smiling. 
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TRANSLATION 

Srivasa, Ramai, Vidyanidhi, Gadadhara, Gangadasa, Vakresvara, Murari, 
Suklambara, Buddhimanta Khan, Nandana, Sridhara, Vijaya, Vasudeva, 
Damodara, Mukunda, Sai'ijaya and all the others, however many I can 
mention-indeed, all the inhabitants of Navadvipa-arrived there, and 
the Lord met them with smiles and glances of mercy. 

TEXT 156 

11ft~ iftit1t ~ ~fit' '~' '~fi' I 
~-1{fiq ~-~~~~II ~~~II 

anande nacaye sabe bali' 'hari' 'hari' 
acarya-mandira haila s'ri-vaikuf)tha-puri 

SYNONYMS 

anande-in pleasure; nacaye-dance; sabe-all ; ba/i'-saying; hari hari
the holy name of the Lord ; acarya-mandira-the house of Advaita Acarya; 
haila-became; sri-vaikuQtha-puri-a spiritual Vaikur;J!ha planet. 

TRANSLATION 

Everyone was dancing and chanting the holy names of Hari. In this way 
the domicile of Advaita Acarya was converted into Sri VaikuQfha Puri. 

TEXT 157 

~~~~~(}ff~~l 
iltift~ ~' ~ ~9f ~ II ~~" II 

yata loka aila mahaprabhuke dekhite 
nana-grama haite, ara navadvipa haite 

SYNONYMS 

yata loka-all the people; ai/a-came; maha-prabhuke-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; dekhite-to see; nana-grama haite-from various villages; 
ara-and; nava-dvipa haite-from Navadvipa. 
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TRANSLATION 

People came to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu from various other 
villages nearby, as well as Navadvipa. 

TEXT 158 

:lplr.ttf ~:IIi fifl"(-~, ~ I 

~ ~-,~~ ~<fil"( ~1il: " ~017- " 

sabakare vasa dila-bhak$ya, anna-pana 
bahu-dina acarya-gosafli kaila samadhana 

SYNONYMS 

sabakare-to all of them; vasa dila-gave residential quarters ; bhak$ya
eatables ; anna-pana-food and drink; bahu-dina-for many days ; acarya
gosafii-Advaita Acarya; kaila-did ; samadhana-adjustment. 

TRANSLATION 

To everyone who came to see the Lord from villages nearby, especially 
from Navadvipa, Advaita Acarya gave residential quarters, as well as all 
kinds of eatables, for many days. Indeed, He properly adjusted every
thing. 

TEXT 159 

~-<;~f$1f ~tt- ~IIR, ~ I 
~t!~~~~~~~~~(l~ll 

acarya-gosafiira bhaQc;lara-ak$aya, avyaya 
yata dravya vyaya kare tata dravya haya 

SYNONYMS 

acarya-gosanira-of Advaita Acarya; bhaQc;lara-storehouse; ak$aya
inexhaustible; avyaya-indestructible; yata-all; dravya-commodities; 
vyaya-expenditure; kare-does; tata-so much; dravya-commodity; 
haya-becomes filled. 

TRANSLATION 

The supplies of Advaita Acarya were inexhaustible and indestructible. 
As many goods and commodities as He used, just as many again 
appeared. 
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TEXT 160 

~ ~ ~ llfSt ~r;;~ ~i{ I 
~~'1 1'11$1 ~ <mfi{ ~~" ~~0 " 

sei dina haite saci karena randhana 
bhakta-gaQa lana prabhu karena bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

sei dina haite-from that date; saci-mother 5aci; karena-does; 
randhana-cooking; bhakta-gaQa-all the devotees; /alia-accompanied by; 
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karena-does; bhojana-dining. 

TRANSLATION 

From the day Sacimata arrived at the house of Advaita Acarya, she took 
charge of the cooking, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu dined in the com
pany of all the devotees. 

TEXT 161 

~ ~wtt~ a~-~ ~i{ 1 

~ (}'ft~ 'wt~ ~ i{~·~i{" ~~~" 

dine acaryera priti-prabhura darsana 
ratre /aka dekhe prabhura nartana-kirtana 

SYNONYMS 

dine-during the daytime; acaryera priti-the loving affairs of Advaita 
Acarya; prabhura darsana-the sight of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ratre-at 
night; /oka-all the people; dekhe-see; prabhura-of the Lord; nartana
kirtana-dancing and chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

All the people who came there during the day saw Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and the friendly behavior of Advaita Acarya. At night they 
had the opportunity to see the Lord's dancing and hear His chanting. 

TEXT 162 

~~fir~~ ~·~1t I 
W, ~-.,, 'j_'l~~' '$1~, <$11 II ~~~ II 
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kirtana karite prabhura sarva-bhavodaya 
stambha, kampa, pulakasru, gadgada, pralaya 

SYNONYMS 

kirtana karite-while performing chanting ; prabhura-of the Lord ; sarva
all; bhava-udaya-manifestations of ecstatic symptoms; stambha-being 
stunned; kampa-trembling; pu/aka-standing of the hair; asru-tears ; 
gadgada-faltering of the voice; pra/aya-devastation. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord performed kirtana, He manifested all kinds of transcen
dental symptoms. He appeared stunned and trembling, His hair stood on 
end, and His voice faltered. There were tears and devastation. 

PURPORT 

Devastation is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as a combination of 
happiness and distress that becomes conspicuous by an absence of any sense 
of them. In this condition, a devotee falls to the ground, and the subsequent 
symptoms in the body ensue. These symptoms are mentioned above, and 
when they become prominent in the body, a state called pralaya (devasta
tion) is manifest. 

TEXT 163 

-.ttl llftlj 9ft~ ~ ~~ ~1$1 I 

~, -~~~~1'!1 <15~ (;Jl'fi{ <firnV~ " ~~ " 

k~af)e k~af)e page prabhu achaga khana 
dekhi' sacfmata kahe rodana kariya 

SYNONYMS 

k~aQe k~aQe-very frequently ; page-falls ; prabhu-the Lord ; achaga 
khana-tumbling down; dekhi'-seeing; saci-mata-mother Saci; kahe
says ; rodana kariya-crying. 

TRANSLATION 

Frequently the Lord would tumble to the ground. Seeing this, mother 
Saci would cry. 
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TEXT 164 

f(~'f, ~ ~1 fi11ttf<.fP·~~ I 
.-~'~ ~ f~·9ltt-l' 1ftt1t ~~ ~ II ~~8 II 

curf)a haifa, hena vasor'l nimani-kafevara 
ha-ha kari ' vi$f)U-pase mage ei vara 

SYNONYMS 

curf)a-smashed; haifa-has become; hena-thus ; vasor'l-1 think; 
nimani-kafevara-the body of Nimai; ha-ha kari '-crying loudly; vi$f)U
pase-Lord Vi~l)u; mage-begs ; ei-this ; vara-benediction. 

TRANSLATION 

Srimati Sacimata thought that the body of Nimai was being smashed 
when He fell down so. She cried," Alas!" and petitioned Lord Vi~r;~u. 

TEXT 165 

~t'f ~Itt\! ~11~ ~ ~1( ~ I 
~ ~~ ~ ~tt11' (;~~ ~~t;lti II ~~~ II 

bafya-kafa haite tamara ye kaifur'l sevana 
tara ei phafa more deha narayaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

bafya-kafa haite-from my childhood; tamara-Your; ye-whatever; 
kaifun-1 have done; sevana-service; tara-of that; ei phafa-this result; 
more-unto me; deha-kindly award; narayaf)a-0 Supreme Lord . 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Lord, kindly bestow this benediction as a result of whatever 
service I have rendered unto You from my childhood. 

TEXT 166 

~ ~tt'f ~fi!P ~ 'f11'ltt·~ I 
~ ~ ~ 'ltt1t fiflltf<.fP-~ II )~\lf II 
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ye kale nimani pac;le dharaQi-upare 
vyatha yena nahi /age nimani-5arire 

SYNONYMS 

ye kale-whenever; nimafli-my son Nimai; pac;/e-falls down; dharaf)i
upare-on the surface of the earth ; vyatha-pain; yena-as if; nahi-not; 
/age-touch; nimafli-sarire-the body of my son Nimai. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whenever Nimai falls to the surface of the earth, please do not let Him 
feel any pain!' 

TEXT 167 

dl-~ "!~, .. ~ ~e.:Jt''f.J ~'f I 
~-'fi·"'ft~ ~ m'f II ~~'l II 

ei-mata sacidevi vatsalye vihvala 
har~a-bhaya-dainya-bhave ha-ifa vikala 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; saci-devi-mother 5aci; vatsalye-in parental affec
tion ; vihva/a-overwhelmed; har~a-happiness ; bhaya-fear; dainya-bha
ve-and in humility; ha-ifa-became; vika/a-transformed. 

TRANSLATION 

When mother Saci was thus overwhelmed in paternal love for Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, she became transformed with happiness, fear and 
humility, as well as bodily symptoms. 

PURPORT 

These verses indicate that mother Saci, born in the family of Nilambara 
CakravartT, used to worship Lord Vi~QU even before her marriage. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita (6 :41 ): 

prapya puQya-krtaril lokan 
u~itva sasvati/:1 sama/:1 

sucinaril srimataril gehe 
yoga-bhra~to 'bhijayate 
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"The unsuccessful yogi, after many, many years of enjoyment on the planets 
of the pious living entities, is born into a family of righteous people, or into a 
family of rich aristocracy:' Mother Saci, a nitya-siddha living entity, is an incar
nation of mother Yasoda. She appeared in the house of Nilambara Cakravarti 
and was everlastingly engaged in the service of Lord Vi~Qu. Later she directly 
had as her child Lord Vi~Qu , Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and she served Him 
from the day of His appearance. This is the position of nitya-siddha associ
ates. Sri Narottama dasa Thakura therefore sings : gaurangera sangi-gaQe 
nitya-siddha kari mane. Every devotee should know that all the associates of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu-His family members, friends and other associ
ates-were all nitya-siddhas. A nitya-siddha never forgets the service of the 
Lord. He is always engaged, even from childhood, in worshiping the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 168 

-~ ~ al't1f ~12t "''$ftf I 

~ ~ .. 1 fift'! '~ill' ~11' 1{i{ II ~~lr II 

srivasadi yata prabhura vipra bhakta-gaf)a 
prabhuke bhik?a dite haifa sabakara mana 

SYNONYMS 

sri- vasa-adi-the devotees, headed by Srivasa Thakura; yata-all ; 
prabhura-of the Lord ; vipra-especially the brahmaf)as; bhakta-gaf)a
devotees; prabhuke-unto the Lord ; bhik?a-lunch; dite-to give; haifa
there was ; sabakara-of all of them; mana-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

Since Advaita Acarya was giving alms and food to Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, the other devotees, headed by Srivasa Thakura, also desired 
to give Him alms and invite Him for lunch. 

PURPORT 

It is the duty of all grhasthas to invite a sannyasi to their homes if he hap
pens to be in the neighborhood or village. This very system is still current in 
India. If a sannyasi is in the neighborhood of a village, he is invited by all 
householders, one after another. As long as a sannyasi remains in the village, 
he enlightens the inhabitants in spiritual understanding. In other words, a san-
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nyasi has no housing or food problems even when he travels extensively. 
Even though Advaita Acarya was supplying Caitanya Mahaprabhu with 
prasada, the other devotees from NavadvTpa and Santipura also desired to 
offer Him prasada. 

TEXT 169 

~til' -tsr ,~~ ~r.~ ~~ , 
f~tfc1P1f 'T~-r-1 ~ ;{'~ ?11~ ~f! " ~~~ " 

suni' saci sabakare karila minati 
nimanira dara5ana ara muni paba kati 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing of this; saci-mother SacT; sabakare-unto all of them; 
karila-made; minati-submission ; nimafiira-of Nimai, SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; darasana-visit; ara-any more; mufii-1 ; paba-shall get; 
kati-where or how many times. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing these proposals made by other devotees of the Lord, mother 
Saci said to the devotees: 11How many times shall I get the chance to see 
Nimai again?" 

TEXT 170 

~Prl-~i·,'(;i{ ~ ~~\!~ ~ I 

'{~ ~tfit~1f 1ltl! ~~ ~-r-1 U ~'lo II 

toma-saba-sane habe anyatra milana 
muni abhaginira matra ei darasana 

SYNONYMS 

toma-saba-sane-with all of you; habe-there will be; anyatra-in another 
place; mi/ana-meeting; mufii-1; abhaginira-of one who is unfortunate; 
matra-only; ei-this; dara5ana-meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

Sacimata submitted: 11 As far as you are concerned, you can meet Nimai, 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, many times somewhere else, but what is the 
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possibility of my ever meeting Him again 1 I shall have to remain at home. 
A sannyasi never returns to his home:' 

TEXT 171 

~~e. ~t1i'Jt~ fil~tf$~ ~~.-t~ I 
~<$ fe-.i fit~ ~~t~~ 11tdf1 Wtilll ~'\~ II 

yavat acarya-grhe nimafiira avasthana 
mufii bhik~a dimu, sabakare magon dana 

SYNONYMS 

yavat-as long as; acarya-grhe-in the house of Advaita Acarya; 
nimafiira-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; avasthana-the stay; mufii-1 ; bhik
~a dimu-shall supply the food ; sabakare-everyone; magon-1 beg; dana
this charity. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Saci appealed to all the devotees to give her this charity: As 
long as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained at the house of Advaita 
Acarya, only she would supply Him food. 

TEXT 172 

~fi(' te~'St'i ~~ ~Rt' ~~ I 

~ '~ ~~i '~~ ~'R~ ~a II ~'\~ II 

suni' bhak~-gaQa kahe kari' namaskara 
matara ye iccha sei sammata sabara 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing this ; bhakta-gaQa-all the devotees ; kahe-say; kari'
offering; namaskara-obeisances; matara-of mother SacTdevT; ye iccha
whatever desire; sei-that; sammata-agreeable; sabara-to all the devo
tees. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing this appeal from mother Saci, all the devotees offered obei
sances and said, "We all agree to whatever mother Saci desires:' 
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TEXT 173 

~t~ ~J~1 c;m' ~ ~J~ ~i{ 1 

~·'Sf'! ~~\J m' ~fl'fl'fl ~ II ~~~ II 

matara vyagrata dekhi' prabhura vyagra mana 
bhakta-gaf)a ekatra kari' bali/a vacana 

SYNONYMS 

matara-of the mother; vyagrata-eagerness; dekhi'-seeing; prabhura
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vyagra-agitated; mana-mind; bhakta-gaQa
all the devotees; ekatra kari'-assembling together; bali/a-said; vacana
words. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw His mother's great eagerness, He 
became a little agitated. He therefore assembled all the devotees present 
and spoke to them. 

TEXT 174 

~-~ ~tsrl ~i{i 1i~1f ~~ I 
~~tl! e{tfPJ, f~"R ~Iff fil~~ II ~~8 II 

toma-sabara ajna vina calilama vrndavana 
yaite narila, vighna kaila nivartana 

SYNONYMS 

toma-sabara-of all of you; ajna-order; vina-without; ca/i/ama-1 
started; vrndavana-for Vrndavana; yaite narila-not able to go; vighna
some obstruction ; kaila-did; nivartana-made to return. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu informed them all: "Without your order, I 
tried to go to Vrndavana. There was some obstacle, however, and I had to 
return. 

TEXT 175 

~"r~ ~ ~1fif mll~ ~m~ 1 
l!~r;r c;~-~1 ~ i{~ ~1~ II )~~ II 
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yadyapi sahasa ami kariyachi sannyasa 
tathapi toma-saba haite nahiba udasa 

SYNONYMS 

329 

yadyapi-although; sahasa-all of a sudden ; ami-1 ; kariyachi sannyasa
accepted sannyasa; tathapi-still ; toma-saba-all of you ; haite-from; 
nahiba-1 shall never be; udasa-indifferent. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friends, although I have suddenly accepted this renounced 
order, I still know that I shall never be indifferent to you. 

TEXT 176 

<;~11ft·~~ i{1 ~~~' ~~e, ~tfil ~' I 
~ ~e, ~ ~~i! ~tRf~ II ~9~ II 

toma-saba na chac;liba, yavat ami jiba' 
matare tavat ami chac;lite nariba 

SYNONYMS 

toma-saba-all of you; na-not; chac;/iba --1 shall give up; yavat-as long 
as ; ami-1 ; jiba-shalllive or shall remain manifest; matare-mother; tavat
that long; ami-1; chac;lite-to give up; nariba-shall be unable. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friends, as long as I remain manifest, I shall never give you 
up. Nor shall I be able to give up My mother. 

TEXT 177 

~~ ~ ilt~-~~ ~~11 

~-~~ ~~ ~~ .. i'f~111 ~99 II 

sannyasira dharma nahe-sannyasa karina 
nija janma-sthane rahe kutumba lana 
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SYNONYMS 

sannyasira-of a sannyasi; dharma-duty; nahe-it is not; sannyasa
sannyasa; karii'ia-accepting; nija-own; janma-sthane-at the birthplace; 
rahe-remains; kutumba-relatives; /ana-with. 

TRANSLATION 
11 After accepting sannyasa, it is not the duty of a sannyasi to remain at 

his birthplace, encircled by relatives. 

TEXT 178 

<;~ <;~ ~t ~fil' if! ~11" ~~i{ I 
~ W9 ~' ~tt'! ~,.~ ~ II ~'llr' II 

keha yena ei bali' na kare nindana 
sei yukti kaha, yate rahe dui dharma 

SYNONYMS 

keha-anyone; yena-so that; ei-this; ba/i'-saying; na kare-does not 
do; nindana-blasphemy; sei-that; yukti-consideration; kaha-tell Me; 
yate-by which; rahe-remain ; dui-two ; dharma-duties. 

TRANSLATION 
11 Make some arrangement so that I may not leave you and at the same 

time people may not blame Me for remaining with relatives after taking 
sannyasa:' 

TEXT 179 

~f~i • ~~ 11"'1_11" ~~i{ I 
~9f'M ~ ~ 'Sf1li{ II ~'l~ II 

suniya prabhura ei madhura vacana 
saci-pasa acaryadi karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing this; prabhura-of the Lord; ei-this; madhura-sweet; 
vacana-statement; saci-pasa-before mother Saci; acarya-adi-Advaita 
Acarya and other devotees; karila-did; gamana-going. 
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TRANSLATION 

After hearing Lord Caitanya's statement, all the devotees, headed by 
Advaita Acarya, approached mother Saci. 

TEXT 180 

~ ~~i{ \!'~~lit ""'~" I 
~fil' ~ iSf~1 "'f~l! 'ftf'5tl't II ~lr o II 

prabhura nivedana ta.J'lre sakala kahila 
suni' saci jagan-mata kahite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of the Lord ; nivedana-submission; tar'lre-unto her; saka/a
all ; kahi/a-told ; suni' -hearing this; saci-mother SacT; jagat-mat.a-the 
mother of the universe; kahite-to say; /agi/a-began. 

TRANSLATION 

When they submitted Lord Caitanya's statement, mother Saci, who is 
the mother of the universe, began to speak. 

TEXT 181 

,-i~ ~rw lti m , \!"t~ <;1rt1f ~-t 1 

-it'1f fi{"fl ~ ~rw, ~~ c;1111f ~:'f u ~""~ 11 

tenho yadi ihan rahe, tabe mora sukha 
tan'ra ninda haya yadi, seha mora dubkha 

SYNONYMS 

tenho-Lord Caitanya; yadi-if ; ihan-here; rahe-stays; tabe-then ; 
mora-my; sukha-happiness; tan'ra ninda-blasphemy of Him; haya
there is ; yadi-if; seha- that also; mora-my; dubkha-unhappiness. 

TRANSLAIION 

Sacimata said: 11 lt will be a great happiness for me if Nimai, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, stays here. But at the same time, if someone blames Him, it 
will be my great unhappiness!' 
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PURPORT 

It is a great happiness for a mother if her son does not leave home to search 
out Kr?l)a but remains with her. At the same time, if a son does not search 
after Kr?l)a but simply remains at home, he is certainly blamed by experienced 
saintly persons. Such blame certainly causes great unhappiness for a mother. 
If a real mother wants her son to progress spiritually, she had better allow him 
to go out searching for Kr?l)a. The mother naturally desires the welfare of the 
son. If a mother does not allow her son to search for Kr?l)a, she is called ma, 
which indicates maya. By allowing her son to go as a sannyasi and search for 
Kr?l)a, SacTmata instructs all mothers of the world. She indicates that all sons 
should become real devotees of Kr?l)a and should not stay at home under the 
care of an affectionate mother. This is supported by Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(5.5.18): 

gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat 
pita na sa syaj janani na sa syat 

daivaril na tat syan na patis ca sa syan 
na mocayed yab samupeta-mrtyum 

"No one should become a spiritual master-nor a relative, father, mother, 
worshipable Deity or husband-if he cannot help a person escape the immi
nent path of death:' Every living ent ity is wandering within the universe, sub
jected to the law of karma and transmigrating from one body to another and 
from one planet to another. Therefore the whole Vedic process is meant to 
save the wandering living entities f rom the clutches of maya-birth, death, 
disease and old age. This means stopping the cycle of birth and death. This 
cycle can be stopped only if one worships Kr?l)a. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gita (4. 9): 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evaril yo vetti tattvatal) 

tyaktva deharil punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities 
does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, 
but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna. 

To stop the cycle of birth and death, one has to understand Kr?l)a as He is. 
Simply by knowing Kr?l)a, one can stop the process of rebirth into this mate
rial world. By acting in Kr?l)a consciousness, one can return to Godhead. The 
highest perfection of life is for a father, mother, spiritual master, husband or 
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any other family member to help others return home, back to Godhead. That 
is the most preferred welfare activity for the benefit of relatives. Therefore, 
Sacimata, although the mother of Nimai PaQ<;lita, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
considered all the facts and decided to allow her son to go out and search for 
Kr~Qa. At the same time, she made some arrangements in order that she 
might get news of all the activities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 182 

'!t~ ~~ ~ ce't'l', <;1ft1l 1l?;il "ll I 

~'11~ ~ ~fff, 'l~ ~t~ ~ II ~lr~ II 

tate ei yukti bha/a, mora mane laya 
nilacale rahe yadi, dui karya haya 

SYNONYMS 

tate-therefore; ei-this; yukti-consideration ; bhala-as good ; mora
my; mane-mind; /aya-takes ; ni/aca/e-in Jagannatha Puri; rahe-He stays; 
yadi-if; dui-two; karya-purposes ; haya-are achieved. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Saci said: "This consideration is good. In my opinion, if Nimai 
remains at Jagannatha Puri, He may not leave any one of us and at the 
same time can remain aloof as a sannyasi. Thus both purposes are 
fulfilled. 

TEXT 183 

~" il<tm~ ,~ ~ ~1( 1 

<;'ft<l5·~\!t~~-~ ~t<t fif1f'O II ~lr~ II 

ni/acale navadvipe yena dui ghara 
loka-gatagati-varta paba nirantara 

SYNONYMS 

ni/aca/e-at Jagannatha Puri; nava-dvipe-as well as Navadvipa; yena-as 
if; dui-two; ghara-rooms; /oka-people; gatagati-come and go; varta
news; paba-1 shall get; nirantara-always. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Since Jagannatha Puri and Navadvipa are intimately related-as if they 
were two rooms in the same house-people from· Navadvipa generally go 
to Jagannatha Puri, and those in Jagannatha Puri go to Navadvipa. This 
going and coming will help carry news of Lord Caitanya. In this way I will 
be able to get news of Him. 

TEXT 184 

tt_fillR ~~ ~ ~- I 
'511rt'Wt~ ~ ~<f ~tf ~-II ~\7'811 

tumi saba karite para gamanagamana 
ganga-snane kabhu habe tanra agamana 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-you; saba-all; karite-to do; para-are able; gamana-agamana
going and coming; ganga-snane-for bathing in the Ganges; kabhu 
sometimes; habe-it will be possible ; tanra-His ; agamana-coming here. 

TRANSLATION 

"All you devotees will be able to come and go, and sometimes He may 
also come to take His bath in the Ganges. 

TEXT 185 

~~tf l:~-~~ ~ttl ift~ <ijfll I 

~'AI''~ ~-t, ~~ f~-~~ 1ft~ II ~\r<t II 

apanara dul)kha-sukha tahan na.hi gaQi 
tanra yei sukha, taha nija-sukha mani 

SYNONYMS 

apanara-of my own; du/:lkha-sukha-unhappiness and happiness ; 
tahan-there; nahi-not; gaQi-1 count; tanra-His; yei-whatever; 
sukha-happiness; taha-that; nija-my own; sukha-happiness; mani-1 
accept. 
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TRANSLATION 

"I do not care for my personal happiness or unhappiness, but only for 
His happiness. Indeed, I accept His happiness as my happiness!' 

TEXT 186 

~~' <e~1t'l itt1f ~fif'f ~I 
~·<ertai ~~H;li, ~' Q!'t1ft1f ~II ~,_.~II 

suni' bhakta-gal}a tatire karila stavana 
veda-ajna yaiche, mata, tamara vacana 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing this; bhakta-gal}a-all the devotees; tar'lre-to her; karila
did ; stavana-praying; veda-ajna-an injunction of the Vedas; yaiche-like; 
mata-my dear mother; tamara vacana-your word. 

TRANSLATION 

After hearing Sacimata, all the devotees offered her prayers and assured 
her that her order, like a Vedic injunction, could not be violated. 

TEXT 187 

<e~1t'f ~-~'tt;'$1 ~~ <Ti~ I 

~~ ~1f ';fti{ ~"f ~ II ~lr''l II 

bhakta-gal}a prabhu-age asiya kahila 
suniya prabhura mane ananda ha-ila 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-gaQa-the devotees; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; age
before; asiya-coming; kahi/a-informed; suniya-hearing; prabhura-of 
Lord Caitanya; mane-in the mind ; ananda-pleasure; ha-ila-there was. 

TRANSLATION 

All the devotees informed Lord Caitanya of Sacimata's decision. Hear
ing it, the Lord became very pleased. 
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TEXT 188 

~9f-~~ ~fif ~ 'e9'St'i I 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 3 

~~tf ~j"i{ ~fi' ~~ilfl ~ijil II ~\rlr II 

navadvipa-vasi adi yata bhakta-gara 
sabare sammana kari' bali/a vacana 

SYNONYMS 

nava-dvipa-vasi-all the inhabitants of Navadvipa; adi-primarily; yata
all; bhakta-gara-devotees; sabare-to all of them; sammana-respect; 
kari '-showing; bali/a-said; vacana-these words. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered respects to all the devotees pres
ent from Navadvipa and other towns, speaking to them as follows. 

TEXT 189 

tt_fif-~ ~<ti - (}l'Rf ~Jt ~ttqi~ I 

~~ ~ .. 11ftt~1,-<;~~ ~ 'lf1l ~~II ~\ri\l II 

tumi-saba loka-mora parama bandhava 
ei bhik~a mag on, -more deha tumi saba 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-saba /oka-all of you people; mora-My; parama bandhava
intimate friends; ei bhik~a magol'l-1 beg one favor ; more-unto Me; deha
kindly give; tumi-you; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friends, you are all My intimate friends . Now I am begging a 
favor of you. Please give it to Me!' 

TEXT 190 

~til' ~f$1 ~11' ~ "~~~il I 
"ilt'l!, ~~~i," ~htt~ II ~~o II 
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ghare yafia kara sada kr?Qa-sankTrtana 
kr?Qa-nama, kr?Qa-katha, kr?Qa aradhana 

SYNONYMS 

ghare yafia-returning home; kara-kindly do; sada-always; kr?Qa
sankTrtana-chanting of the holy name of the Lord; kr?Qa-nama-the holy 
name of the Lord; kr?Qa-katha-discussion of Kr~Qa's pastimes; kr?Qa-of 
Lord Kr~Da ; aradhana-worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested them all to return home and 
begin chanting the holy name congregationally. He also requested them 
to worship Kr~Qa, chant His holy name and discuss His holy pastimes. 

PURPORT 

The cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Hare Kr~Da movement, is very 
nicely explained by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu authoritatively. It is not that 
everyone has to take sannyasa like Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Everyone can 
execute the cult of Kr~Da consciousness at home, as ordered by the Lord. 
Everyone can congregationally chant the holy name of Kr~Da, the Hare Kr~Da 
maha-mantra. One can also discuss the subject matter of Bhagavad-gtta and 
SrTmad-Bhagavatam and install Deities of Radha-Kr~Da or Gaura-Nitai or both 
and worship them very carefully in one's own home. It is not that we have to 
open different centers all over the world. Whoever cares for the Kr~Da con
sciousness movement can install Deities at home and, under superior guid
ance, worship the Deity regularly, chanting the maha-mantra and discussing 
Bhagavad-gTta and SrTmad-Bhagavatam. We are actually teaching in our 
classes how to go about this. One who feels that he is not yet ready to live in 
a temple or undergo strict regulative principles in the temple-especially 
householders who live with wife and children-can start a center at home by 
installing the Deity, worshiping the Lord morning and evening, chanting Hare 
Kr~Da and discussing Bhagavad-gtta and SrTmad-Bhagavatam. Anyone can do 
this at home without difficulty, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested all 
the devotees present there to do so. 

TEXT 191 

~ Qf~ ~~t;ilf ~frot '$f~ I 

1ft'U 1tl;'IJ ~' ~ fif~ W~~ II ~~~ II 
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ajna deha nilacale kariye gamana 
madhye madhye asi' tomaya diba darasana 

SYNONYMS 

ajr'ia deha-give permission ; nilacale-to Jagann~tha Puri; kariye-1 do; 
gamana-going; madhye madhye-sometimes; asi'-coming here; 
tomaya-to all of you ; diba-1 shall give; darasana-audience. 

TRANSLATION 

After thus instructing the devotees, the Lord asked their permission to 
go to Jagannatha Puri. He assured them that at intervals He would come 
there and meet them again and again. 

TEXT 192 

~'! ~fit' ~~r;~ ~e, ~tfif$i I 
~ <15ftfa, ~'- ~'llt~ ~fif$111 ~~~ II 

eta bali' sabakare i$at hasir'ia 
vidaya karila prabhu sammana karina 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; sabakare-to all the devotees; i$at hasir'ia-smiling 
very mildly; vidaya karila-bid them farewell ; prabhu-the Lord; sammana 
karir'ia-showing all respect. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, offering due respects to all the 
devotees and smiling very mildly, bid them farewell. 

TEXT 193 

~ ~ ffl~i ~~fir!;'! ~<15l'f 11~ I 
~fiN't~ <15t~' ~~ ~ ~~ II ~~~ II 

saba vidaya diya prabhu ca/ite kai/a mana 
haridasa kandi' kahe karuQa vacana 
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SYNONYMS 

saba vidaya diya-asking everyone to return home; prabhu-the Lord ; 
calite-to go; kai/a-decided; mana-the mind; hari-dasa kandi' -Haridasa 
Thakura began to cry; kahe-says; karuQa-pathetic; vacana-words. 

TRANSLATION 

After requesting all the devotees to return home, the Lord decided to 
go to Jagannatha Puri. At that time Haridasa Thakura began to cry and 
speak some pathetic words. 

TEXT 194 

~'tit~~~~' <;J~t1f <;~"ti{. 'iff~ I 
~~~~<;1ft~ iltflt<fi -t<fi~ II ~~811 

nilacale yabe tumi, mora kon gati 
ni/acale yaite mora nahika sakati 

SYNONYMS 

nilaca/e yabe tumi-You will go to Jagannatha PurT; mora-my; kon
what; gati-destination; nilacale-to Jagannatha PurT; yaite-to go; mora
my; nahika-there is not; sakati-strength. 

TRANSLATION 

Haridasa Thakura said: "You are going to Jagannatha Puri, and that is all 
right, but what will be my destination 1 I am not able to go to Jagannatha 
Puri!' 

PURPORT 

Although Srila Haridasa Thakura was born in a Mohameddan family, he was 
accepted as a properly initiated brahmaQa. As such, he had every right to 
enter the temple of jagannatha PurT, but because there were some rules and 
regulations stipulating that only brahmaQas, k$atriyas, vaisyas and sadras 
(members of the varQasrama-dharma system) could enter, Haridasa Thakura, 
out of his great humility, did not want to violate these existing rules. He 
therefore said that he did not have the strength to enter into the temple, and 
he pointed out that if Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu lived within the temple, 
there would be no way for Haridasa Thakura to see Him. Later, when Haridasa 
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Thakura went to Jagannatha Puri, he lived outside the temple on the beach 
by the sea. A monastery has now been erected there, known as Siddha
bakula Matha. People go there to see the tomb of Haridasa Thakura. 

TEXT 195 

'lf$ ~--~~ ,~ en 9f~ ~pti{ 1 

(;~(;~ 'fRf~ ~~ 9ft~ ~i{ II ~~<l' II 

muni adhama tomara na paba darasana 
kemate dhariba ei papi$tha jivana 

SYNONYMS 

muni-1; adhama-the lowest of men; tomara-Your; na-not; paba
will get; darasana-seeing; kemate-how; dhariba-shall I maintain; ei
this ; papi$tha-sinful; jivana-life. 

TRANSLATION 

"Because I am the lowest among men, I shall not be able to see You. 
How shall I maintain my sinfullifeJ" 

TEXT 196 

~t_ ~r;~,-~ ~ ~ ~'1 I 
~ ~~c;~ ~~a, 0 l(i{ II ~~~ II 

prabhu kahe, - kara tumi dainya samvaraf)a 
tomara dainyete mora vyakula haya mana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; kara-do; tumi-you ; dainya-humility; 
samvaraQa-checking; tomara-your; dainyete-by humility; mora-My; 
vyaku/a-agitated ; haya-becomes; mana-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord replied to Haridasa Thakura: "Please check your humility. Just 
by seeing your humility, my mind becomes very much agitated!' 
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TEXT 197 

~ ~f'$f' ~~-t <rif~ ~~ I 

~-~lflii ~ ~fil ~~1t'r;~1'$~ II ~~'l II 

toma lagi' jagannathe kariba nivedana 
toma-lafia yaba ami sri-puru~ottama 

SYNONYMS 

toma lagi'-for you; jagannathe-unto Lord Jagannatha; kariba-1 shall do; 
nivedana-petition; toma-/ana-taking you; yaba-shall go; ami-1; sri
puru~ottama-to Jagannatha Purl 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu assured Haridasa Thakura that He would 
place a petition before Lord Jagannatha and that He would certainly take 
him there to Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 198 

'!~ '!' ~t~1i ~~ ~~ ~Rflflii I 

fVfi1 ~-~Rf ~~ ~?ti '!' ~filflii II ~~lr II 

tabe ta' acarya kahe vinaya karifia 
dina dui-cari raha krpa ta' karifia 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; ta'-certainly; acarya kahe-Advaita Acarya says; vinaya 
karina-offering all respect; dina dui-cari-another two or four days; raha
kindly remain; krpa-mercy; ta'-certainly; karina-showing. 

TRANSLATION 

After that, Advaita Acarya respectfully requested Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to show Him mercy by remaining another two or four days. 

TEXT 199 

~tGtr;~ ~ ~t_ ~i ~r;f ilfiflif~ I 

m1 ~~~' iii '<riff '5t11~ II ~~"' II 
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acaryera vakya prabhu na kare far'lghana 
rahifa advaita-grhe, na kaifa gamana 

SYNONYMS 

acaryera vakya-the words of SrT Advaita Acarya; prabhu-the Lord ; na 
kare far'lghana-does not deny; rahifa-remained; advaita-grhe-at the 
house of Advaita Acarya; na kaifa gamana-did not go immediately. 

TRANSLATION 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu never violated the request of Advaita Acarya; 
therefore He remained at His home and did not leave immediately for 
Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 200 

~t~~ ~ ~wt~, ~' ~~, ~<f I 
<!!tR!~ ~ ~~t~ 1{~·1{t~te:~<f n ~ o o n 

anandita haifa acarya, saci, bhakta, saba 
prati-dina kare acarya maha-mahotsava 

SYNONYMS 

anandita haifa-became pleased; acarya-Advaita Acarya; saci-mother 
SacidevT; bhakta-the devotees; saba-all; prati-dina-every day; kare
does ; acarya--:Advaita Acarya; maha-maha-utsava-great festival . 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya's decision was received very happily by Advaita Acarya, 
mother Saci and all the devotees. Advaita Acarya celebrated every day 
with a great festival. 

TEXT 201 

flfti{ ~r~·<fiQJHr,. ~~st·,t1f I 
1ftt\Ji ~-1{~e,~ lf~:~~·1ft1f" ~ 0 ~" 

dine kr?Qa-katha- rasa bhakta-gaf)a-sar'lge 
ratre maha-mahotsava sar'lkirtana-rar'lge 
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SYNONYMS 

dine-during daytime; kr~Qa-katha-rasa-discussion on Kr~Qa; bhakta
gaQa-sange-with the devotees; ratre-at night; maha-maha-utsava-a great 
festival; sankirtana-range-in the matter of congregational chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

During the day the devotees discussed subject matters concerning 
Kr~r;~a, and at night there was a great festival of congregational chanting at 
the house of Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 202 . 

'Cite{~ ~$1 ~ ~ 1f~i{ I 

~-t ~m <lit1f ~" '1~1 ~'Stet II ~ o~ II 

anandita hafla saci karena randhana 
sukhe bhojana kare prabhu lana bhakta-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

anandita hana-being pleased; saci-mother SacT; karena-does; 
randhana-cooking; sukhe-in happiness; bhojana-eating; kare-does; 
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu; /ana-accompanied by; bhakta-gaQa
all the devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Saci cooked with great pleasure, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
along with the devotees, accepted the pras1da with great pleasure. 

TEXT 203 

'Citi1~'SI ~·NJt-~-~-.,~~ I 
~ ~ ~ <2t't11 ~~II ~o~ II 

acaryera sraddha-bhakti-grha-sampada-dhane 
sakala sapha/a hai/a prabhura aradhane 

SYNONYMS 

acaryera-of Advaita Aarya; sraddha-faith; bhakti-devotion; grha
home; sampada-opulence; dhane-the wealth; saka/a-all; sapha/a-suc-
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cessful ; haila-became ; prabhura-of lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
aradhane-in the worship. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way all the opulences of Advaita Acarya-His faith, devotion, 
home, riches and everything else-were successfully utilized in the wor
ship of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

PURPORT 

Advaita Acarya set an ideal example for all householder devotees in His 
receiving of lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His devotees and in His execu
tion of a daily festival at His home. If one has the proper means and wealth, 
he should occasionally invite the devotees of lord Caitanya, who are 
engaged in preaching all over the world, and hold a festival at home simply 
by distributing prasada and talking about Kr~r;~a during the day and holding 
congregational chanting for at least three hours in the evening. This pro
cedure must be adopted in all centers of the Kr~r;~a consciousness movement. 
Thus they will daily perform sar'lkirtana-yajfia. In Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 1.5.32) 
the daily performance of sar'lkirtana-yajfia is recommended for this age 
(yajfiai/:1 sar'lkirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasa/:1). One should worship lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His four associates, the Paiica-tattva, by distribut
ing prasada and holding congregational chanting. Indeed, that yajfia or 
sacrifice is most recommended in this age of Kal i. In this age, other yajfias are 
not possible to perform, but this yajfia can be performed everywhere and 
anywhere without difficulty. 

TEXT 204 

~11' ~1~ ~tt~ ~~' ~\_-t I 
~ <R11fP1 ~(~&!f ~-t II ~ 0 8 11 

sacira ananda bat;le dekhi' putra-mukha 
bhojana karafia pOrQa kaila nija-sukha 

SYNONYMS 

sacira-of 5acimata; ananda bat;ie-pleasure increases; dekhi' -seeing ; 
putra-mukha-the face of her son; bhojana karafia-feeding; pOrQa-full ; 
kaila-made; nija-sukha-her own happiness. 
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TRANSLATION 

As mother Saci constantly saw the face of her son and fed Him, her own 
happiness increased and was indeed complete. 

TEXT 205 

~~ ~-~~ 'e~'St'l fifr;"t I 

~f•"'i ~~ 1{~-~~~~ " ~ 0~ " 

ei-mata advaita-grhe bhakta-gaf)a mile 
vaficila kataka-dina maha-kutuhale 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mate -in this way ; advaita-grhe-at the home of Advaita Acarya; bhak
ta-gaf)a-all the devotees; mile-meet together; vafici/a-passed ; kataka
dina-some days ; maha-kutuhale-in a greatly festive mood. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, at Advaita Acarya's house all the devotees met and passed 
some days together in a greatly festive mood. 

TEXT 206 

~a ~~ ~'-~ ~~ ~~ostt'l 1 

~-~tr-~~ ~Cf ~ ~ " ~ 0~ " 

ara dina prabhu kahe saba bhakta-gaf)e 
nija:nija-grhe sabe karaha gamane 

SYNONYMS 

ara dina-the next day; prabhu-the Lord ; kahe-says; saba-all; bhakta
gaQe-to the devotees ; nija-nija-grhe-to your respective homes; sabe-all ; 
karaha-do ; gamane-returning. 

TRANSLATION 

The next day, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested all the devotees to 
return to their respective homes. 
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TEXT 207 

"r;1 fmn ~ ~~ ~·~~~ 1 

~If?!' ~'t1fl·~tr ~~ flfilfil II ~ o" II 

ghare giya kara sabe k($T.Ja-sar'lkirtana 
punarapi ama-sange ha-ibe milana 

SYNONYMS 

ghare giya-returning home; kara-do; sabe-all; kr$T.Ja-sailkirtana
congregational chanting of the maha-mantra; punarapi-again; ama-sailge
with Me; ha-ibe-there will be; mi/ana-meeting. 

TRANS LA TJON 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also asked them to execute the congrega
tional chanting of the holy name of the Lord at their homes, and He 
assured them that they would be able to meet Him again. 

TEXT 208 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~tffil '5f1lil I 

~ 4!f1 ~tf'R ~tf1t "'~ '5t1r11f~ II ~ •lr II 

kabhu va tomara karibe niladri gamana 
kabhu va asiba ami karite gar'lga-snana 

SYNONYMS 

kabhu-sometimes; va-either; tomara-you ; karibe-will do; niladri-to 
jagannatha Puri; gamana-going; kabhu-sometimes ; va-or; asiba-shall 
come; ami-1 ; karite-to do; gailga-snana-bathing in the Ganges. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told them: "Sometimes you will come to 
Jagannatha Puri, and sometimes I shall come bathe in the Ganges!' 

TEXTS 209-21 0 

~"t-c;'StPftfJp, ?tfu'! i8f'$f'5ftilitt I 

'5ftr;'l{t~f ?tfu~, ~ q 11_~ II ~ o~ II 
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"!- ~tfltri1 'ett~t1i ~i'f ~t. ~ I 
~~ att~ ~ft' ~~i'f "Rt'f II ~) o II 

nityananda-gosatii, paQqita jagadananda 
damodara paQr;/ita, ara datta mukunda 

ei cari-jana acarya dila prabhu sane 
janani prabodha kari ' vandila caraQe 

SYNONYMS 

347 

nityananda gosani-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; paQr;/ita jagadananda
Jagadananda Pal)c;lita; damodara paQr;/ita-Damodara Pal)c;lita; ara datta 
mukunda-and Mukunda Datta; ei cari-jana-these four persons; acarya
Advaita Acarya; di/a-gave; prabhu sane-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
jan ani -mother SacT; prabodha kari' -pacifying; vandila caraQe -offered 
prayers at her lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya sent four persons-Nityananda Gosaiii, Jagadananda 
Par:-(lita, Damodara Par:-(iita and Mukunda Datta-to accompany the Lord. 
After pacifying His mother, Sacimata, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu submit
ted prayers to her lotus feet. 

TEXT 211 

~ttf •r.t ~' ~fli'f '$f~i1 I 

~'Itt ~~tt1if 'ttf 191Pf ilfi""' II ~) ~ II 

tanre pradak~iQa kari' karila gamana 
etha acaryera ghare uthila krandana 

SYNONYMS 

tanre-mother Saci; pradak~iQa kari'-circumambulating; karila-did; 
gamana-going; etha-there; acaryera-of Advaita Acarya; ghare-in the 
house; uthila-there arose; krandana-crying. 

TRANSLATION 

When everything was arranged, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu circumam
bulated His mother and then started for Jagannatha Puri. In the house of 
Advaita Acarya there arose tumultuous crying. 
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TEXT 212 

~9( .. l(<$112tt_ ltt5 ifiltn I 

~fit!'\! -.r~ ~~e.~ 11 ~)~ 11 

nirapek~a hafia prabhu sighra calila 
kandite kandite acarya pascat calila 

SYNONYMS 

nirapek~a-indifferent; hafia-becoming; prabhu-the Lord; sighra-very 
quickly; ca/i/a-went; kandite kandite-crying and crying; acarya-Advaita 
Acarya; pascat-behind; ca/i/a-went. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was unaffected. He left swiftly, and Advaita 
Acarya followed Him weeping. 

PURPORT 

As Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura explains, the word nirapek~a 
means not being affected by anything material and remaining fixed in the ser
vice of the Lord. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not very much care for the 
roaring tumult and cry at the house of Advaita Acarya, which He heard when 
starting for Jagannatha PurL Worldly moralists may criticize Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu for being very cruel, but the Lord did not care for such criticism. 
As the world teacher of this Kr~Qa consciousness movement, He actually 
showed that a person seriously engaged in Kr~Qa consciousness should not 
be affected by worldly affection. The best course is to engage in rendering 
service to the Lord and to become callous to material objectives. Externally 
everyone is attached to material things, but if one becomes entangled in such 
things, he cannot make progress in Kr~Qa consciousness. Therefore those who 
are engaged in Kr~Qa consciousness should not care for the so-called morality 
of the material world if that morality opposes the service of the Lord. As Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has personally shown, one cannot properly execute 
Kr~Qa consciousness without being neutral. 

TEXT 213 

~ ~ f'5f1rl ~ .. ~, ~-~ ~ I 

~w~ ~~fif' ~ f~ fili ~ n ~~~ 11 
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kata dura giya prabhu kari' yoc;la hata 
acarye prabodhi' kahe kichu mi?ta vata 

SYNONYMS 

kata dura giya-after going some distance; prabhu-the Lord; kari'
making; yoc;la hata-folded hands; acarye-Advaita Acarya; prabodhi!._ 
pacifying; kahe-says; kichu-something; mi?ta vata-sweet words. 

TRANSLATION 

After He had followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for some distance, 
Advaita Acarya was petitioned by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu with folded 
hands. The Lord spoke the following sweet words. 

TEXT 214 

~ ~fif' ~f ~~ ~11't'ftit I 
!_fif ~~ ~ ~~1 ifl ~t~ ~'I II -\~8 II 

janani prabodhi' kara bhakta samadhana 
tumi vyagra haile karo na rahibe praf)a 

SYNONYMS 

janani prabodhi'-pacifying the mother; kara-make; bhakta-devotees; 
samadhana-adjustments; tumi-You; vyagra haile-if becoming agitated; 
karo-anyone's; na rahibe-will not remain; praf)a-the life. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: 11Piease pacify all the devotees and My 
mother. If you become agitated, no one will be able to continue to exist!' 

TEXT 215 

~ ~' ~!_ \!1U ~' ~~ I 
~ ~fb1 ~~ ~ 'St1fit II -\)~ II 

eta bali' prabhu tar'lre kari' alir'lgana 
nivrtti kariya kaila svacchanda gamana 
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SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; prabhu-the Lord; tar'lre-unto Him; kari'-doing; 
a/irigana-embracing; nivrtti-stop; kariya-making; kaila-did; svacchan
da-without anxiety; gamana-going toward Jagannatha Puri. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced Advaita Acarya and 
stopped Him from following any further. Then, without anxiety, He pro
ceeded to Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 216 

~~<.6\c;:a-m ~ 5tf~·lttt .. , 
~fil ~<2ft_ W!GI'et'St·9ft .. ll ~~~II 

ganga-tire-tire prabhu cari-jana-sathe 
niladri calila prabhu chatrabhoga-pathe 

SYNONYMS 

ganga-tire-tire-on the banks of the Ganges; prabhu-the Lord; cari-jana
sathe-with the other four persons; niladri-to Jagannatha Purl; ca/i/a
proceeded; prabhu-the Lord; chatra-bhoga-pathe-on the path of 
Chatrabhoga. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord, with the other four persons, went along the banks of the 
Ganges through the path of Chatrabhoga toward Niladri, Jagannatha Puri. 

PURPORT 

In the southern section of the eastern railway, in the district of twenty-four 
pargaf)as, is a station named Magrahata. If one goes to the southeastern side 
of that station for some fourteen miles, there is a place called Jayanagara. 
About six miles south of this Jayanagara station is a village named 
Chatrabhoga. Sometimes this village is called Kha9i. In this village is a Deity of 
Lord Siva known as Vaijurkanatha. A festival takes place there every year dur
ing the months of March and April. The festival is known as Nanda-mela. At 
the present moment the Ganges does not flow there. On the same railway 
line is another station, known as Baruipura, and near this station is another 
place, called Atisara. Formerly this village was also situated on the banks of 
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the Ganges. One can go from this village to Par;~ihap and from there to 
Yaraha-nagara, north of Calcutta. In those days the Ganges flowed to the 
south of Calcutta through Kali-ghata, which is still known as adi-ganga. From 
Baruipura, the Ganges branched out and flowed through Diamond Harbor 
near the Mathurapura police station. It is to be noted that Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu passed through all these places on His way to Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 217 

'i~i!IJQtl'f' ~ ~tfi!f·${i{ I 
~~tim~~-~ II~)~ II 

'caitanya-mangale' prabhura nJ/adri-gamana 
vistari varQiyachena dasa-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-mangale-in the book named Caitanya-mangala; prabhura-of 
the Lord ; nJ/adri-gamana-going to Jagannatha Puri; vistari-elaborating; var
Qiyachena-has described; dasa-vrndavana-Vrndavana dasa Thakura. 

TRANSLATION 

In his book known as Caitanya-matigala [Caitanya-bhagavata] 
Vrndavana dasa Thakura has elaborately described the Lord's passage to 
Jagannatha Puri. 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura states that while Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu passed through Bengal, He passed through Atisara-grama, 
Varaha-grama and Chatrabhoga. He then reached the Orissa province, where 
he passed through Prayaga-ghata, Suvarl)arekha, Remul)a, Ycijapura, Vaitaral)i, 
Da5asvamedha-ghata, Kataka, Mahanadi, Bhuvanesvara (where there is a big 
lake known as Bindu-sarovara), Kamalapura and Atharanala. In this way, pass
ing through all these and other places, He reached Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 218 

~t.•'1t.: • R'f~ ~~ ~- ... I 
~~tl fif'll:~ ~tl:1f "t<2t~·~ II ~)~ II 
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advaita-grhe prabhura vilasa sune yei jana 
acire milaye tanre k{$Qa-prema-dhana 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-grhe-at the house of Advaita Acarya; prabhura-of the Lord; 
vilasa-the pastimes; sune-hears; yei-one who; jana-person; acire
very soon; milaye-meets; tanre-him; k[$Qa-prema-dhana-the riches of 
love of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

If one hears the activities of the Lord at the house of Advaita Acarya, he 
will certainly very soon attain the riches of love of Kt~Qa. 

TEXT 219 

~~~~-~~~-m ~Bf ~ 1 

~tJ~t~~ ~~ ""t~ II ~)~ II 

sri-riipa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$Qadasa 

SYNONYMS 

sri-riipa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; raghu-natha-Srila Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami; pade-at their lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; 
caitanya-caritamrta-the book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; 
k{$Qa-dasa-Srila Kr~Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring 
their mercy, I, Kt~Qadasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in 
their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, 
Madhya-lila, Third Chapter, describing Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's stay at the 
house of Advaita Acarya, His acceptance of the sannyasa order and observa
tion of daily festivals at Advaita Acarya's house, His congregationally chanting 
the holy name of the Lord and His feasting with all the devotees. 



References 
The statements of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta are all confirmed by standard 

Vedic authorities. The following authentic scriptures are quoted ,in this book 
on the pages listed. Numerals in bold type refer the reader to Sri Caitanya
caritamrta's translations. Numerals in regular type are references to its 
purports. 
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Padma PuraQa, 125 
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Ujjvala-nilamal)i (ROpa Gosvami), 214 

Upadesamrta (ROpa Gosvami) , 244 

Vidagdha-madhava (ROpa Gosvami), 203 

Vilapa-kusumalijali, 163 



Glossary 

A 

Adhama-the lowest among men. 
Adi-/i/a-the first twenty-four years of Lord Caitanya's pastimes. 
Aharigrahopasana -self-worship. 
Antya-/i/a-the last eighteen years of Lord Caitanya's pastimes. 
Anubhava-bodily symptoms manifested by a devotee in ecstatic love for Kr~~a. 
Avadhata-one who is above all rules and regulations. 

8 

Bhakti-purified service of the senses of the Lord by one's own senses. 
Bhakti-rasa-the mellow derived from devotional service. 
Bhaya-fear. 
Bhinna-rOpa-sandhi-the meeting of contradictory ecstasies. 

0 

Dao(favat-falling down like a rod before one's superior. 

G 

Caura-of fair complexion. 
Crhamedhi-envious householder who lives only for sense gratification. 
Crhastha-a God-conscious householder. 
Guru-puja-worship of the spiritual master. 

J 

"tiana-kao(fa-philosophical speculation with the intention of being delivered from 
,aterial entanglement. 

K 

:(ama-lusty desire. 
:(arma-tyaga-the giving of the results of karma to the Supreme Lord. 
~irtana-glorification of the Supreme Lord. 
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Glossary 

A 

Adhama-the lowest among men. 
Adi-lila-the first twenty-four years of lord Caitanya's pastimes. 
Aharigrahopasana -self-worship. 
Antya-li/a-the last eighteen years of lord Caitanya's pastimes. 
Anubhava-bodily symptoms manifested by a devotee in ecstatic love for Kr~rya. 
Avadhata-one who is above all rules and regulations. 

B 

Bhakti-purified service of the senses of the lord by one's own senses. 
Bhakti-rasa-the mellow derived from devotional service. 
Bhaya-fear. 
Bhinna-riipa-sandhi-the meeting of contradictory ecstasies. 

D 

Oa(lgavat-falling down like a rod before one's superior. 

G 

Caura-of fair complexion. 
Crhamedhi-envious householder who lives only for sense gratification. 
Crhastha-a God-conscious householder. 
Curu-puja-worship of the spiritual master. 

J 

Jflana-ka(lga-philosophical speculation with the intention of being delivered from 
material entanglement. 

K 

Kama-lusty desire. 
Karma-tyaga-the giving of the results of karma to the Supreme lord. 
Kirtana -glorification of the Supreme lord. 
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Krodha -anger. 
Km)a-katha-topics spoken by or about Kr~t:Ja. 
Ku-vi~aya-sense gratificatory activities performed under sinful conditions. 

L 

Ula-avataras -incarnations who descend to display spiritual pastimes in the material 
world. 

M 

Madana-mohana-Kr~t;~a, the enchanter of Cupid. 
Madhya-lila-the pastimes of Lord Caitanya performed while He was traveling all 
over India. 
Maha-bhagavata-a great devotee of the Lord. 
Mahabhava -the highest stage of love of God. 
Maha-maha-prasada-the remnants of food left by a pure Vai~t;~ava 
Mala -chanting with beads. 
Mantra-a sound vibration which liberates the mind. 
Mleccha-a meat-eater. 
Mukti -liberation. 

N 

Nitya-siddha -eternally liberated. 

p 

Puru$avataras -incarnations of the Lord who create, maintain and destroy the mate
rial universes. 

R 

Raganuga-bhakti -spontaneous love of Godhead. 

s 

Salagrama-sila-a Deity of Narayat;~a in the form of a small stone. 
Salokya-liberation in which one goes to the Lord's abode. 
Sam/pya-liberation in which one becomes an associate of the Lord. 



Glossary 

Sarilskara-Vedic reformatory rituals. 
Sarikirtana-congregational chanting of the Lord's holy names. 
Santa-the neutral stage of love of God. 
Sarupya-liberation in which one obtains a body like the Lord's. 
Sastras-Vedic literatures. 
Sattvika-symptoms of ecstatic love coming from the transcendental platform. 
Se~a-lila -the last twenty-four years of Lord Caitanya's pastimes. 
Suddha-sattva-the spiritual platform of pure goodness. 
Su-visaya-regulated sense gratification according to the Vedas. 
Svamsa-Kr~r:aa's plenary portions. 
Svarupa-sandhi-the meeting of similar ecstasies from separate causes. 

T 

Ti/aka-symbols of the Lord on a devotee's body. 

v 

VaikuQtha-jagat-the spiritual world. 
Vibhava-the cause or basis for relishing transcendental mellow. 
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Vibhinnarhsa-the minute living entities, who are part and parcel of the Supreme 
Lord. 
Vi$aya-entanglement in the laws of nature by sense gratification. 

y 

Yavana-one who has deviated from Vedic culture. 



Bengali Pronunciation Guide 
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION 

Vowels 

~a 'f.ifta ~i -~ ~u tu ~r 

'r ~e ~ai 'eo ... au 

' ril· (anusvtira) • Ji. ( candra-bindu) : \1 (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals: ~ka -t kha 'f' ga ~ gha ~ Ji.a 

Palatals: 1i ca 'i cha i!JP ja ~jha $ iia 

Cerebrals: t ta ~ tha \5 c,ia 'J c,iha lj J,la 

Dentals: ~ta ~ tha fda ~ dha if na 

Labia Is: 91' pa • . pha ~ba ~bha 1{ rna 

Semivowels: ~ya 1( ra if( la ~va 

Sibilants: -f sa lf ~a 'I sa 'ha 

Vowel Symbols 

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant: 

ta fi ~~ -._u CC...u -<r tr 'e ~ai 't 0 '\au 

For example : ~ka ~ki ~ki 't_ku l:ku t51q 
Jkf ~ke ~kai ~ko ~lkau 
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The letter a is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol. 

The symbol virama ("') indicates that there is no final vowel. ~ k 

The letters above should be pronounced as follows : 

a -like the o in hot; sometimes like the o in go; q - like the din dawn . 
fmal a is usually silent. gh - like the dh in good-house. 

ii -like thea in far. Q -like then in gnaw. 
i, T -like the ee in meet. 
u, ii -like the u in rule. 
r -like the ri in rim. 
i -like the ree in reed . 
e -like the ai in pain; rarely like e in bet. 
ai -like the oi in boil. 
o -like the o in go. 
au -like the ow in owl. 
m -(anusvara) like the ng in song. 
I} -(visarga) a final h sound like in Ah. 
n- (candra-bindu) a nasal n sound 

like in the French word bon. 
k -like the k in kite. 
kh -like the kh in Eckhart. 
g -like the g in got. 
gh -like the gh in big-house. 
n -like then in bank. 
c -like the ch in chalk. 
ch -like the chh in much-haste . 
j -like the j in joy. 
jh -like thegeh in college-hall. 
ii - like then in bunch. 
l ~like the tin talk. 
th - like the th in hot-house. 

t-as in talk but with the tongue against the 
the teeth. 

th-as in hot-house but with the tongue against 
the teeth. 

d-as in dawn but with the tongue against the 
teeth. 

dh-as in good·house but with the tongue 
against the teeth. 

n-as in nor but with the tongue against the 

teeth. 

p -like the p in pine. 
ph -like the ph in philosopher. 
b - like the b in bird. 
bh - like the bh in rub-hard. 
m -like the m in mother. 
y -like the j in jaw. 11 
y -like they inyear. ~ 
r - like the r in run. 
I -like the l in law. 
v - like the b in bird or like the w in dwarf. 
s, ~ -like the sh in shop . 
s -like the s in sun. 
h- like the h in home. 

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this 
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note , however, 
that in Bengali, as in English, spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is pro
nounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupii.da 
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness , 3959 Landmark St., Culver City , California 90230. 



Index of Bengali and Sanskrit Verses 
This index constitutes a complete alphabetical listing of the first and third lines of each Bengali 

verse and all the lines of each Sanskrit verse in Sri Caitanya-caritamrta In the first column the 
transliteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the chapter-verse 
references and page number for each verse are to be found. 

A advafta, nityananda, mukunda, srlvasa 1.255 149 
advaitera haste prabhura adbhuta bhojana 1.261 151 

abalara sarire, vindhi' kaila jarajare, 
age acarya asi' rahi/:1 namaskara kari' 3.31 256 

2.22 179 age mana nahi cafe, nii pare b:lndhite 1.160 96 
abhyantare ge/a, /okera pDrl)a haila kama 1.282 162 aghanarillavitri jagat-k$ema-dhlltri 3.28 254 
acambite uthe prabhu kariy:l garjana 3.129 307 
acal)c;iale prema-bhakti kari/:1 prak:Isa 1.251 147 agni yaiche nija-dhama, dekhaiy:l 2.26 182 
acarya iisi' prabhure tabe kai/:1 nivedana 3.59 270 aharil tari$yiimi duranta-p:lram 3.6 242 

aciirya bale-akapa!e karaha ahara 
aho bhagya, yamunare pailwi darasana 3.27 254 

3.73 278 ahovala-nrsimhadi kaila darasana 1.106 68 
acarya ba/e-ni/aca/e khiio cauyanna-bara 3.75 279 ahus ca te nalina-nabha padaravindam 1.81 53 
iiciirya dekhi' bale prabhu mane sari15aya kari' 3.31 256 
acarya-gosanira bhiil)c;lara-ak$aya, avyaya 3.159 320 aiche anna ye kf$Qake karaya bhojana 3.65 274 
aciirya-gosani tabe riikhila klrtana 3.135 310 aiche ca/i, iii/a prabhu 'r:lmakeli' gr:lma 1.166 100 

acarya, haridasa bule pache ta' naciM 3.131 308 
aiche da yalu avatara, aiche data nahi ara, 2.82 227 
:lila nOtana kaupina-bahirvasa lat'l:l 3.30 256 

iicarya kahe-ami kariba parive5ana 3.67 275 
aise yaya loka har$e, nahi samadhana 3.111 298 

acarya kahe-chac;la tumi :lpan:lra curi 3.71 277 
iiciirya kahe, mithya nahe srlpada-vacana 3.35 258 aji haite dwihara nama 'rOpa' 'sanatana' 1.208 125 
iicarya kahe-na kariba sannyasi- 3.101 294 aji mora ghare bhik$a, cala mora vasa 3.38 260 

iiji piiral)ii karite chi/a bac;la asa 3.79 281 
iiciirya kahe-tumi hao tairthika sanny:lsi 3.81 282 aji upavasa haila acarya-nimantral)e 3.80 282 
acarya kahe,-tumi yiihari, sei vrndavana 3.33 257 ajna deha nilacale kariye gamana 3.191 338 
acarya kahe- vaisa don he pinc;lira upare 3.69 276 
acarya kahe-ye diyachi, taha na chac;liba 3.91 288 

akaitava kr$1)a-prema, yena jamba-nada- 2.43 196 
iicarya karite cahe pada-sarilvahana 3.105 295 

akhila brahmal)c;la dekhuka tomara daya-bala 1.202 121 

iicarya-manidra haifa srl-vaikUI)/ha-puri 3.156 319 
alingana kailu sarva-sakti sat'lcariy:l 1.73 49 
alpa kari' ani' tahe deha vyat'ljana bhata 3.68 275 

acarya nacena, prabhu karena dar5ana 3.112 299 
amare miliba asi' ratha-yatra-kale 1.235 139 

acaryaratnere kahe nityananda-gosiit'li 3.20 251 
iicarya u1haila prabhuke karite nartana 3.122 303 ama uddharite bali nahi tri-bhuvane 1.199 120 
iicarye prabodhi' kahe kichu mi$la bata 3.213 349 am:! uddhariyii yadi dekhao nija-bala 1.200 120 

iicaryera iccha prabhu karila paral)a 3.92 288 ama-vai jagate, patita nahi ara 1.191 113 

acaryera mana/:1-katha nahe prabhura vedya. 3.66 274 ami saba jani tomara o~annyasera bhari-bhuri 3.71 277 

acaryera sraddha-bhakti-grha-sampada-dhane 3.203 343 ami taha kiiriha paba daridra brahmal)a 3.86 285 

acaryera vakya prabhu na kare langhana 3.199 342 ami vrddha jariitura, /ikhite karipaye 2.90 234 
acirate kr$1Ja tomaya karibe uddhilra 1.215 128 ami vrndavane, tumi ke-mate jani/a 3.32 257 

amrta-nindaka panca-vidha tikta-jhale 3.46 264 
acire milaye tiirire kr$1)a-prema-dhana 3.218 352 
adarsane poc;le mana, kemanepaba 2.60 208 amOny adhanyani din:lntariil)i 2.58 207 
adhama patita papi :lmi dui jana 1.196 116 ':lnanda' ara 'madana', hari' nila mora mana 2.37 192 
adhyasitam parvatamair mahadbhi/:1 3.6 242 anande bhakti-sallge sada klrtana-vilasa 1.247 145 
'adi-li/a' 'madhya-lila', 'antya-11/a' ara 1.21 11 :lnande nacaye sabe bali' 'hari' 'hari' 3.156 319 
advaita-grhe prabhura vilasa sune yei jana 3.218 352 anande sabare niya dena vasa-sthilna 1.139 86 
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anandita haifa acarya, saci, bhakta, saba 3.200 342 
anandita hana saci karena randhana 3.202 343 8 
ananta, apara-tara ke jiinibe marma 1.89 59 
ananta, puru~ot tama, sri-janardana 1.115 73 bahire asi' darasana dila daya-maya 1.275 158 
anatha-bandho karuQaika-sindho 2.58 207 bahire eka mu$Ji piiche karimu bhojana 3.63 272 

bahire niigara-riija, bhitare sarhera kaja 2.19 177 
anavasera jaganniithera nii panii darasana 1.122 77 bahu-dina acarya gosani kaila samiidhiina 3.158 320 
aneka dina tumi more bec;laile bhaQQ;r'a 3.117 301 bahu-dura haite ainu hana bac;la arta 1.274 158 
anga muche, mukha cumbe, kare nirik$aQa 3.142 313 
anna-vyanjana-upari dila tulasi-manjari 3.56 269 bahuta nac!iile tumi, chiic;la niiciina 3.106 296 
any a jana kahiin likhi, na janaye praQa-sakhi 2.23 180 bahu tuli' bale prabhu bala' 'hari' 'hari ' 1.276 159 

bahye vi$iijvalii hay a, bhitare ananda-maya 2.50 201 
anyera ye du/:lkha mane, anye tiiha niihi jane 2.23 180 'bala' 'bala' bale sabiira sire hasta dhari ' 3.14 248 
anyonye dunhiira dunha vinii nahi sthiti 1.50 36 bala-bhadra bhattacarya, ara paQc;lita 1.236 140 
anyo veda na canya-du/:lkham akhilam no 2.18 176 
apana-hrdaya-kaja, kahite vasiye laja 2.44 197 bala-bhidra bhattacarya rahe matra sange 1.238 141 
apanai acari' jive sikhaila bhakti 1.22 11 bala-bhadra kaila tanre mathurara biihira 1.240 142 

'bal' 'bat' bale, niice, anande vihvala 3.130 308 
apana-icchiiya bulana, yahan unhiira mana 1.170 102 balya-kala haite tamara ye kailun sevana 3.165 323 
apanake hina-buddhi haifa tan-sabara 1.114 73 battisa-arhiya-kalara angariya pate 3.43 263 
apanara du/:lkha-sukha tahan nahi garJi 3.185 334 
apanara sama more karibara tare 3.98 291 battisa-arhiya kalara donga bac;la ba(ia 3.51 267 
apana-isvara-murti tanre dekhiiila 1.101 66 bhagaviin samprasidatu 1.1 1 

bMgavata-5/oka-maya, tikii tara 2.88 233 
apana viisara cale rakhila gunjiya 1.61 42 bhiigavatera 5/oka-guc;lhiirtha visada karina 1.83 55 
apane ayogya dekhi' mane pan k$obha 1.204 122 bhakta-ga(Ja ekatra kari ' bali/a vacana 3.173 328 
apane kari' asvadane, sikhiiila bhakta-ga(Je, 2.81 226 
apane karilii varal)asi agamana 1.243 143 bhakta-gaQa lana prabhu karena bhojana 3.160 321 
apani mahaprabhu yanra kai/a mahotsava 1.257 149 bhakta-gaQa milite prabhu ha-ila satvara 3.150 317 

bhakta-gaQa prabhu-age iisiya kahila 3.187 335 
aparadha k$ami' tare dila kr$rJa-preme 1.154 93 bhakta-gaQa-sange aila sacim!itii lana 3.137 311 
ara dina prabhu kahe saba bhak ta-ga(Je 3.206 345 bhakta-gar:Je meliya snana-yatra dekhila 1.121 77 
!irati kariya kr$Qe kara'/a sayana 3.59 270 
aratira kale dui prabhu bolaila 3.58 270 bhakta-sane dina kata tahani rahilii 1.123 78 
ardha-ardha khiinii prabhu chiic;lena vyanjana 3.88 286 bhakti kari ' sire dhari tanhara cara(Ja 1.14 8 

bhakti pracariya sarva-tirtha prakasila 1.32 16 
ardha-pera nii bharibe ei graseka anne 3.80 282 bhakti-siddhantera We dekhiiiyachena para 1.43 27 
ardha-ratre dui bhai aila prabhu-sthiine 1.183 108 bhala haifa, dui bhai ailii mora sthane 1.214 128 
ardra kaupina chiic;li' SU$ka kara paridhana 3.37 259 
aru(Ja-vastra-kanti tahe kare jha/a-mala 3.110 298 bhata ange lana acarya nace bahu-ratige 3.95 289 
asi' vidya-vacaspatira grhete rahila 1.150 91 bhata dui-cari liige aciiryera ange 3.95 289 

bhavantam evanucaran nirantara/:1 1.206 123 
asru, kampa, pulaka, sveda, gadgada vacana 3.123 304 bhavera sadrsa pada liigil aite 3.121 303 
a$tadasa li/a-cchanda, ara padyavali 1.39 23 bhavera taranga-bale, nana-rupe mana cafe 2.27 
a~radasa-var$a kevala nilacale sthiti 1.22 11 bhikhari sannyiisi kare tirtha paryarana 1.172 
ataeva tara ami sutra-matra kailun 1.9 6 
athiira var$a tahiin vasa, kahan n!ihi gelii 1.249 146 bhitte mukha-sira gha$e, k$ala kaya saba 2.7 17 

bhojana karaha, chiic;la vacana-caturi 3.72 276 
auddhatya karite haifa sabakiira mana 1.271 156 bhojana karanii pur(Ja kaila nija-sukha 3.204 344 
autsukya, capalya, dainya, rD$amar$a iidi 2.63 211 bhrama-maya Ce$tii sada, pralapa-maya vada 2.5 171 
avadhutera jhutha liigila mora ange 3.96 290 bhramite pavitra kaila saba riic;lha-dese 3.5 242 
avese prabhura haifa gangare yamuna-jniine 3.26 253 bhra$ta avadhata tumi, udara bharite 3.85 284 
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bhtimite pac;Jila, svasa nilhika sarTre 3.128 307 cira-dine m!ldhava mandire mora 3.114 300 
bhuvanera n!lrT-gal)a, saba' kara 2.68 215 citrau .Sandau tamo-nudau 1.2 2 
br!lhmal)a-j!l!i tara, nava-dvipe ghara 1.193 114 cOrl)a haifa, hena v!lsorl nim!lili-kalevara 3.164 323 
brahmilnanda-bh!lra!ira ghuc!lila 1.285 163 
brahmill)c;/a-bhitare haya caudda bhuvana 1.267 154 D 

brahma-samhit!l, karl)ilmrta, dui purlthi p!lil!l 1.120 76 dabira khasere raja puchifa nibhrte 1.175 104 
buddhimanta khilrl, nandana, srTdhara, vijaya 3.154 318 dadhi-bhilra vahi' tabe laguc;la phiriiil!l 1.146 89 
bujhana nil yay a bhilva-tarariga prabaia 3.130 308 dainya chilc;Ja, tom!lra dainye ph!lte mora 1.208 125 
bujhi!e nil pari taiche tom!lra carite 1.280 161 dainya kari ' stuti kare karayor;la kari 1.187 110 

dainya-nirveda-vi~ade, hrdayera avas!lde, 2.35 190 

c dainya-pa!rT likhi' more pilthille b!lra bara 1.209 126 

cabbisa vatsara prabhura grhe avasth!lna 1.15 8 dainya rodana kare, anande vihvala 1.186 110 
cabbisa vatsara-se~a yei magha-masa 3.3 241 daive asi ' prabhu yabe Ordhvete c!lhil!l 1.66 45 
cabbisa vatsara se~e yei milgha-masa 1.16 9 daive se vatsara tilhan giyilchena rupa 1.59 41 
ca-i-marica-sukhta diyii saba phala-mO/e 3.46 264 damodara pal)c;/ita, !ira daua mukunda 3.209 347 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr~l)adasa 1.287 165 damodara-pal)r;/ita kaifa prabhuke vakya- 1.259 150 

caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr~l)adasa 3.219 352 d!lmodara-sv!lrupa-mi/ane parama iinanda 1.130 82 
caitanya-gos!lili yarlre bale 'bar;la bhili ' 1.27 14 danakeli-kaumudT, !ira bahu stavavali 1.39 23 
caitanya-lil!l-ratna-sara, svarOpera bhal)r;/!lra 2.84 229 dal)r;/avat kari ' rOpa bhamite par;li/J 1.242 143 
caitanya-lil!lra vyasa-d!lsa vrndavana 1.13 7 darasana diya prabhu karaha krtartha 1.274 158 
'caitanya-marlgale' prabhura nil!ldri-gamana 3.217 351 daridra -br!lhmal)a-ghare ye pili/a mu~ty-eka 3.82 283 

'caitanya-marigale' vist!lri' karil!l varl)ana 1.11 7 dasa-dike koti ko!T loka hena kale 1.272 157 
'caitanya ' seva, 'caitanya' gao, lao 1.29 15 da5ama-tippanT, ara dasama-cari!a 1.35 19 
caitanya-vilasa-sindhu- kal/olera eka 2.95 238 dayaniyas tava n!ltha durlabhab 1.203 122 
caitanyera bhak!i yerlho /aoy!lila samsara 1.26 13 dehendriya vrtha mora saba 2.40 194 
'caitanye' ye bhakti kare, sei mora prill)a 1.29 15 dekhi/a sakala tilhilrl kr~l)a-cari!ra-lil!l 1.227 135 

cafe gorlj!l tiila-pa!re sei s/oka pail!l 1.66 45 dekhi ' sacim!lt!l kahe rodana kari y!l 3.163 322 

cafe hale n!lhi, -dorlga ati bac;la bac;la 3.51 267 dekhite !lilaloka prabhura caral)a 3.108 297 

calibara tare prabhure path!lila kahiil!l 1.174 104 dekhite !lise, dekhi' khal)r;/e dubkha-soka 1.164 99 

camatkilra pili/a prabhura saundarya 3.109 297 dekhite nil paya, -asru bhari/a nay ana 3.142 313 

cal)r;/idasa, vidyapati, r!lyera n!ltaka-gi!i, 2.77 222 dekhiy!l cintita haifa yata bhakta-gal)a 3.129 307 

c!lrlpilkala -dadhi-sandesa kahite nil pari 3.55 268 dekhiy!l murcchita hail!l par;lila bhamite 1.98 65 
caral)e dhariya prabhure balena vacana 3.116 301 dhilila cafe !lrta-n!lda kari ya krandane 2.9 171 
cari-dike vyailjana-dorlg!l, !lra 3.44 263 dhany!l k~aul)i vifasa!i vrtil m!ldhuri 1.84 55 
cari masa rahe prabhura sarlge sanmi/ana 1.250 146 dik-vidik-jilana nahi, kiba ratri -dina 3.10 246 
cataka parvata dekhi' 'govardhana' bhrame 2.9 171 dina cara kilSite rahi ' gela vrnd!lvana 1.239 141 

caturmasya-ante punab dak~il)a gamana 1.111 71 dina dui-cari raha krpa ta ' kariilil 3.198 341 
C!iturm!lsya tilrlhii prabhu sri-vai~l)avera 1.110 70 dina-h ina, nindaka, sabare nist!lri/a 1.30 15 
caudda-bhuvane baise yata jTva-gal)a 1.267 154 dina kata t!lhilrl rahi ' calil!l vrndavana 1.237 140 
ch!lr;laha caturi, prabhu, karaha bhojana 3.77 280 dina parlca-sata rahila !lcaryera ghare 1.232 138 
chaya vatsara aiche prabhu karil!l vifasa 1.246 144 dine acaryera pri!i-prabhura darsana 3.161 321 

dine kr~l)a -kathil-rasa bhakta-gal)a-sarlge 3.201 342 
chota bac;la bhak ta-gal)a, vandorl sabilra 2.93 236 
cic;la-dadhi-mahotsava tah!lrli karilil 1.283 162 dTvyad-vrndaral)ya-kalpa-drumadhab 1.4 3 
cid-!lnanda-bhilnob sad!l nanda-sOnob 3.28 254 diy!l m!llya-candana, n!ln!l ratna-abharal)a, 2.38 193 
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don~ vyatijane bhari' karena pr~rthana 3.90 287 ei mala hasya-rase karena bhojana 3.88 286 
doriha ~lingiya prabhu bali/a bhakta-gare 1.217 129 ei mala Iii~ kaifa chaya vatsara 1.285 163 
dorihara darsane durihe ha-il~ vihvafa 3.141 313 ei mala toke caitanya-bhakti /aoyaifa 1.30 15 
dugdha-ci{i~-kaf~ ara dugdha-fak/aki 3.54 268 ei-mata mahaprabhu dekhi' jagann~the 1.85 56 
dui bhai ~if~ tabe karite bhojana 3.60 271 ei mala nan~ grantha kariya prakasa 1.45 33 

dui bhai prabhu-pada nifa nija mathe 1.216 129 ei mala prahar-eka nace prabhu range 3.132 309 
dui guccha t(f)a durihe dasane dharitia 1.185 109 ei mata punab punab parivese vyatijana 3.89 287 
dui-jana-sange prabhu ~if~ ni/acafa 1.236 140 ei-mata sacfdevi vatsalye vihvafa 3.167 324 
dui jane prabhura krpa dekhi' bhakta-gare 1.218 130 ei mata 5e$a-lil~ tri-vidh~ne kaifa 1.88 58 
dui m~a rahi ' tarire karaifa sik$a(la 1.244 144 ei-mata vifapa kare vihvafa antara 2.17 176 
dui pase dhari/a saba m[t-kuQ{iika bhari ' 3.55 268 

ei more manera katha keha nahi jane 1.213 128 

dui prabhu lana acarya gefa bhitara ghare 3.64 273 ei pada gaoyaiya har$e karena nartana 3.115 300 

dui pus taka lana iii/a uttama j!inina 1.120 76 ei pada g!iya mukunda madhura susvare 3.126 306 

dui thani bhoga ba{iaifa bh!ifa mate 3.43 263 ei prem!i-iisv!idana, tapta-ik$u-carva(la 2.51 202 

dure suddha-prema-gandha, kapata premera 2.46 198 ei-rOpe sak$!il kr$re karaifa bhojana 3.57 269 

dvadasa vatsara 5e$a aiche goriaila 1.88 58 
dvitr!i(ly eva dinani yauvanam idarh h!i-ha 2.18 176 ei saba grantha kaifa gos!ini sa natana 1.36 22 

ei saba kahiba age vist~ra karin~ 1.75 50 

E ei 5/oka pa{ii' prabhu bh!ivera avese 3.5 242 
ei 5/okera artha jane ekafe svarOpa 1.59 41 

ebara na yabena prabhu sri-vrnd!ivana 1.161 97 ei sfok era sarik$epartha suna, bhakta-ga(la 1.77 51 
ebe kahi 5e$a-liliira mukhya sOtra-ga(la 1.10 6 
ebe 'madhya-/r/ara ' kichu kariye vis tara 1.21 11 ei tina madhye yabe thake yei jana 1.65 45 
ebe yaya, na rahe para(la 2.20 178 eta bali' acarya !inande karena nartana 3.118 302 
eka-bare anna khao sata sata bhara 3.75 279 eta bali' ani/a tiirire ganga-sannidhiine 3.26 253 

eta bali' cafe prabhu, premonmadera cihna 3.10 246 
eka-di na sriviisadi yata bhakta-ga(la 1.269 155 eta bali' cara(la vandi ' gef!i dui-jana 1.226 135 
eka kaupina, nahi dvitrya paridhana 3.29 255 
ekakr yaiba, kirhva sarige eka jana 1.230 137 eta bali' dui jane karaifa acamana 3.102 294 
eka-mu$ti anna muni kariy~chori paka 3.39 260 eta bali', durihara sire dharila dui hate 1.216 129 
eka-rupe kari ' kare prabhura sevana 3.136 310 eta bali' eka-grasa bhata hate lana 3.94 289 

eta bali' hate dhari' vasaifa durihare 3.69 276 
eke eke mififa prabhu saba bhakta-ga(la 3.151 317 eta bali' jala dila dui gosanira hate 3.78 281 
ekhana ye di ye, tara ardheka khaiba 3.91 288 
ei antya-lila-s!ira, sOtra-madhye vis tara 2.91 235 eta bali' toke kari ' subha-df$!i d~na 1.282 162 
ei bhiive nrtya-madhye pa{ie eka sfoka 1.57 40 eta bali' namaskari' kaila ganga-snana 3.29 255 
ei bhik$a magori,-more deha tumi saba 3.189 336 eta bali' nauk~ya ca{ian!i nifa nija-ghara 3.40 260 

eta bali' prabhu tarire kari ' alirigana 3.215 349 
ei c~ri-jana acarya dila prabhu sane 3.210 347 eta bali' punab punab kare namaskara 3.149 316 

ei chafe cahe bhakta-gaQera mi/ane 1.136 84 
ei dhuya-gane nacena dviliya prahara 1.56 39 eta bali' sabak~re i$al h~ina 3.192 338 
ei gupta bhava-sindhu, brahma na paya 2.82 227 eta bali' t!irire bahu prasada kariy!i 1.70 47 

ei mala adbhuta-bh!iva sarire prakasa 2.14 174 eta bali' yamuniira karena stavana 3.27 254 
eta cinti pr!itab-kafe ganga-sn!ina kari ' 1.231 137 

ei-mata advaita-grhe bhakta-ga(la mile 3.205 345 
ei mata ca/i' ca/i' iii/a santipure 1.232 138 ei ta ' kahila madhya-lil!ira sOtra-ga(la 1.286 164 
ei-mata dasa-dina bhojana-kfrtana 3.1 36 310 eta kahi' raja gefa nija abhyantare 1.181 107 
ei-mata das~ prabhura haya r~tri-dine 2.4 170 eta kahi' sacf-suta, sfoka pa{ie adbhuta 2.44 197 

ei mala dine dine, svarOpa-r~mananda-sane 2.50 201 etiirtl sa asthaya par!itma-ni$tham 3.6 242 
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eteka vilapa kari', vi~ade sri-gaura-hari 2.27 182 gosani ku/iya haite calila vrndavana 1.163 98 
etha acaryera grhe uthila krandana 3.211 347 gosilfiira mahima tenho lagila kahite 1.175 104 

gosanira par)c;fitya-preme ha-ifa vismita 1.109 70 

G go~thi sahite kaila vrndavane vasa 1.45 33 
govinda-virudavali, tahara /ak~ar)a 1.40 23 

gadadhara, jagadananda, svarOpera mukhya 2.78 223 
gale vastra bandhi' pac;Je dar)c;favat hat'ia 1.185 109 grhera bhitare prabhu karuna gamana 3.60 271 
gambhira-bhitare ratre nahi nidra-/ava 2.7 170 gur)c;fica dekhiya ya'na prabhure miliya 1.49 35 
gangadasa, vakresvara, murari, sukl!imbara 3.153 318 gur)c;ficate nrtya-ante kaila jala-keli 1.145 88 
gangake aniya more yamuna kahila 3.34 258 gupte ta-sabake ani' thakura nityananda 3.16 249 

guru-nana bhava-gar)a, si$ya - prabhura 2.76 222 
ganga-snane kabhu habe tanre agamana 3.184 334 
ganga-ura-patha tabe dekhaiha tanre 3.17 250 H 
ganga-lira-pathe lat'ia pray age aila 1.241 142 
ganga-lire /at'ia ai/a 'yamuna' baliya 1.93 61 ha ha kada nu bhavitasi padaril drsor me 2.65 213 
ganga-lire-lire prabhu cari-jana-sathe 3.216 350 ha-ha kahan vrndavana. kah!in 2.55 205 

ha-ha kari ' vi$r)U-pase mage ei vara 3.164 323 
gangaya yamuna vahe hat'ia eka-dhara 3.36 258 ha hanta h!i hanta katharil nayami 2.58 207 
garuc;Ja-stambhera tale, ache eka nimna 2.54 204 ha ha prar)a-priya-sakhi, ki na haifa more 3.124 304 
garuc;Jera sannidhane, rahi ' kare 2.54 204 hare tvad-alok anam antarer)a 2.58 207 
gauc;fa ha-ite sarva-vai$r)avera agamana 1.131 82 
gauc;Ja-nikata asite nahi mora prayojana 1.212 127 hari-bhakti-vilasa, ara bhagavatamrta 1.35 19 

haridasa kahe-mut'ii papi$tha adhama 3.63 272 
gauc;Jera bhakta aise, samacara pai/a 1.123 78 haridasa kandi' kahe karur)a vacana 3.193 338 
gauc;Jera bhakta-gar)e tabe karila vidaya 1.147 89 haridasa pache nace hara~ila hat'ia 3.113 299 
gauc;Jera nikata grama ali anupama 1.166 100 haridasa thakura ara rOpa-sanatana 1.63 43 
gauc;Jesvara yavana-raja prabhava sunit'ia 1.168 101 haridasera siddhi-prapli, -adbhuta se 1.257 149 
gauc;fiya-bhakte ajt'ia dila vidayera dine 1.135 84 

'hari' 'hari' bale /oka anandita hat'ia 3.109 297 
gauc;fodaye pu$pavantau 1.2 2 'hari' 'hari' bale saba anandita-mane 1.218 130 
gaura-deha-kanli surya jiniya ujjvala 3.110 298 'hari' 'hari' bali' c;Jake ucca kariya 3.13 248 
gauras ya k{$r)a-viccheda 2.1 167 har~a-bhaya-dainya-bhave haifa vikala 3.167 324 
geharil ju$am api manasy udiyat sada nal) 1.81 53 hase, kande, nace, gay a parama vi$ade 1.52 37 
ghare !lsi ' dui bh!ii yukati karit'ia 1.182 108 hase, kande, nace, gay a, uthi' ili uti 2.72 218 

ghare giya kara saba k{$r)a-sankirtana 3.207 346 hasiya lagila dunhe bhojana karite 3.78 281 
ghare gupta hao, kene bahire prakasa 1.278 160 hasta-pada, sira, saba sarira-bhitare 2.13 174 
gharete pat'iachi, ebe rakhiba bandhiya 3.117 301 hasta-padera sandhi saba vitasli-pramilr)e 2.12 173 

ghare yaha, bhaya kichu na kariha mane 1.214 128 he deva he dayita he bhuvanaika-bandho 2.65 213 

ghare yat'ia kara sada kr$r)a-sankirtana 3.190 337 he k{$r)a he capala he karur)aika-sindho 2.65 213 

hena kale acarya-gosat'ii naukate cac;Jina 3.30 256 
go-brahmar)a-drohi-sange amara sangama 1.197 116 hena-kale aila gauc;Jera bhakta-gar)e 1.125 79 
godavari-lira-vane vrndavana-bhrama 1.104 67 hena-ka/e ail~ prabhu tanhare milite 1.62 43 
gonaila nrt ya-gila-k{$r)a-sankirtane 1.110 70 hena k{$r)a-anga-gandha, yara nahi se 2.33 189 
gopa-balaka saba prabhuke dekhiya 3.13 248 he natha he ramar)a he nayanabhirama 2.65 213 
gopala-campO-name grantha-mahasOra 1.44 31 hera-pat'icamite dekhila lak$mi-devira keli 1.145 88 

gopa/a-viprera k$amiiila srivasaparadha 1.153 93 
gopinathal) sriye 'stu nal) 1.5 4 
gopinatha pattanayaka-ramiinanda- 1.265 154 ihake 'jhuth!i' kahile, tumi kaile aparadha 3.99 292 

gosat'ii dekhiya iicarya nrtya sambarilii 3.120 303 ih!i khaile kaiche hay a indriya varar)a 3.70 276 
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ihii-madhye mari yabe, varQile na pari tabe 2.91 235 K 
ihiiri haite cala, prabhu, ihari nahi kaya 1.222 133 
ihiiri 5/oka dui cari, Mra vyakhya bh~a kari 2.88 233 kabhu har$a, kabhu vi$ada, bhavera tararige 3.132 309 
ihara asirvade tamara sarvatra-i jay a 1.177 105 kabhu iti-uti, kabhu k$etra-vasa 1.246 144 
iha-sabara mukha r;lhaka diya nija hata 1.279 160 kabhu phala-mula khao, kabhu upavasi 3.81 282 
ihate santu$ta hao, char;la lobha-mana 3.82 283 kabhu simha-dvare par;Je, kabhu sindhu nire 2.8 171 

kabhu va asiba ami karite ganga-snana 3.208 346 

J 
kabhu vii tamara karibe niladri gamana 3.208 346 

jagadananda, bhagavan, govinda, kasisvara 1.253 148 kadaham aikantika-nitya-kitikarab 1.206 123 

jagai-madhai dui karile uddhara 1.192 113 kaha dekhi, kon pathe yabe vrndavana' 3.18 250 

jagai-madhai haite koti ko!i guQa 1.196 116 kahiiti gopa-vesa, kahati nirjana vrndavana 1.79 52 
jagannatha-darasana, premera vilasa 1.247 145 kahati karoti kahiiti pan vrajendra-nandana 2.15 175 

jagannatha dekhi' yaiche prabhura bhavana 1.77 51 
kahati karoti kahan yan, kahati gele 2.62 210 

jagannatha-mandira na ya'na tina jana 1.63 43 kahiiti mora praQa-natha murali-vadana 2.15 175 
jagattarite prabhu, tamara avatara 1.273 158 kahiiti nahi suni yei bhavera vikara 2.11 173 
ja-i hoi kassa virahe hontammi ko jia-i 2.42 195 kahati pabe, ei vancha bar;le anuk$ar)a 1.86 57 
ja/a-krir;la kaila prabhu sabare /a-iya 1.142 87 kahiiti se rasa-vilasa, kiihiiri nrtya-gita-hasa 2.56 206 
jana dui satige ami yaba nr/aca/e 1.235 129 

kahiiti se tri-bhanga-thama, kahati sei 2.56 206 
janani prabodha kari ' vandila carar)e 3.210 347 kahiire kahiba, keba jane mora dubkha 2.16 175 
janani prabodhi' kara bhakta samiidhana 3.214 349 kahena tarihiire kichu paiya pirila 3.84 284 
janibe pascal, kahilu.ni5caya karina 1.162 98 kahibara katha nahe, kahi/e keha na 2.83 228 
jani' va na j!ini ' kaila yadyapi sannyasa 3.147 315 kahibara yogya naya, tathapi bau/e kaya 2.49 200 
janme janme sire dharori tatihara carar)a 3.65 274 

kahite liigila kichu kolete kariya 1.68 46 
janme janme tumi dui-kitikara iimara 1.215 128 kahite /agila kichu vismita hana 1.168 101 
jara-jara haila prabhu bhavera prahare 3.128 307 ka-iavarahiam pemmam r)a hi hoi manu$e toe 2.42 195 
jayadvaitacandra jay a gaura-bhakta-vrnda 2.2 168 kiiji, yavana ihara nii kariha himsana 1.170 102 
jayiidvaitacandra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 3.2 240 'kanaira niitasii/ii' haite asiba phirina 1.162 98 
jaya jay a gauracandra jaya krpii-sindhu 1.6 4 

'kanaira nata-sa/a' paryanta la-ila bandhina 1.159 
jaya jaya mahaprabhu-vrajendra-kumara 1.273 157 kiir)iikadi-chidra sama, jiiniha se sravar)a, 2.31 
jaya jay a nityiinanda jayadvaitacandra 1.7 5 kandite kandite acarya pa5cat ca/i/a 3.212 
jaya jaya saci-suta jaya dina-bandhu 1.6 4 kandite lagilii saci kale uthain!i 3.140 
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jay a nityiinanda 2.2 168 kandiya balena prabhu-suna, mora iii 3.145 
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda 3.2 240 

kandiy!i kahena saci, biichare nimani 3.143 
jaya jaya sri-kf$r)a-caitanya da ya-maya 1.188 111 kanu-prema-vi$e mora tanu-mana jare 3.124 
'jaya kr$r)a-caitanya' bali' kare kolahale 1.272 157 kari' eta vilapana, prabhu sacinandana, 2.35 
jay a srivasadi jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 1.7 5 karila icchaya bhojana, ye achila mane 3.107 2 
jayatam sura tau patigor 1.3 2 kar$an ver)u-svanair gopir 1.5 
jharikhar)r;/a-pathe kasi aila maha-ratige 1.238 141 

kasi-misre krpa, pradyumna misradi-milana 1.129 
jhutha dile, vipra bali' bhaya na karile 3.98 291 kasite prabhuke asi' milila sanatana 1.244 
jivera jivana cancala, yena padma-patrera 2.24 180 kala dura giya prabhu kari ' yor;Ja hata 3.213 
jiyar;la-nrsimhe kaila nrsimha-stavana 1.103 67 kata nama ta-iba yata navadvipa-vasi 3.155 31 
jnayante sphutam asya vakra-madhuras 2.52 202 keha yena ei bali' na kare nindana 3.178 330 
jyai$tha-mase prabhu tarire kaila parik$ar)a 1.260 151 kemate dhariba ei papiHha jivana 3.195 340 
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kesa na dekhiya bhakta yadyapi paya 3.152 317 k$al)e k$al)e par;Je prabhu achar;Ja khana 3.163 322 
kesa na dekhiya sacf ha-ila vikala 3.141 313 k$al)e uthe, k$al)e par;Je, k$al)eka rodana 3.123 304 
kesava-chatrire raja varta puchila 1.171 102 k$etra-vasi ramananda raya prabhrti 1.254 148 
ke sikhala ei lake, kahe kon bata 1.279 160 k$ira-curi-katha, siik$i-gopala-vivaral)a 1.97 64 
kiba ei sak$at kama, dyuti-bimba 2.75 221 

k$ira-puli, narike/a, yata pitha i$!a 3.50 266 
kiba mano-netrotsava, kiba pral)a- 2.75 221 ku/ina-grama-vasi-sar\ge prathama mi/ana 1.131 82 
kichu sukha na paiba, habe rasa-bhar\ge 1.229 136 kuliya-grame kaila devanandere prasada 1.153 93 
ki kahiba re sakhi ajuka ananda ora 3.114 300 kuliya-gramete prabhura suniya agamana 1.152 92 
kim bruve purU$Ottama 1.190 112 
kirtana-avese prabhura mana sthira haila 1.126 79 kuliya nagara haite patha ratne bandhaila 1.156 94 

kiirma-k$etre kaila vasudeva vimoeana 1.102 66 
kirtana karite prabhura sarva-bhavodaya 3.162 322 kutila prema ageyana, niihi jane 2.21 178 
kamala nimba-patra saha bhaja vartaki 3.47 265 ku-vi$aya-vi$!ha-garte diyache phelaiya 1.198 118 
kon sthane vasiba, ara ana dui pata 3.68 275 
koti janme tamara (l)a na pari sodhite 3.146 315 L 
koti koti /oka aise dekhite caral)a 1.167 100 

laghu-bhagavatamrtadi ke karu gal)ana 1.41 24 
kdti koti loka asi' kaila darasana 1.152 92 lak$a granthe kaila vraja-vilasa varl)ana 1.37 22 
krandami saubhagya-bharam prakasitum 2.45 197 lalasa bhaktair iha tam nato 'smi 3.1 239 
krwa aiche nija-gu!Ja, dekhaiya hare mana 2.26 182 lana yaha, tor a anna k ichu na k hail a 3.93 288 
kr$1Ja-janma-yatrate prabhu gopa-vesa haifa 1.146 89 /avar\ga elaci-bija-uttama rasa-vasa 3.103 294 
kr$tJa-kara-pada-tala, koti-candra-susitala 2.34 189 

lila-bhede vai$1)ava saba nama-bheda kaya 1.18 10 
krwa-katha sunai/a kahi' tar\ra gul)e 1.264 153 li/a-sthala dekhi' preme ha-ila asthira 1.240 142 
'kr$tJa-krpa-paravara, kabhu karibena 2.24 180 /ilasuka martya-jana, tanra hay a bhavodgama 2.79 224 
kr$1Ja lana vraje yai e-bhava an tara 1.56 39 lila-sutranuvarnal)e 2.1 167 
kr$tJa-nama-gul)a char;Ji, ki kara kirtane 1.270 156 
k($1)a-nama, k($1)a-katha, k($1)a aradhana 3.190 337 loka-bhaye ratre prabhu aila kuliya-grama 1.151 91 

lokagatagati-varta paba nirantara 3.183 333 
kr$tJa-namera artha prabhu tar\hare kahila 1.263 152 lokera sanghatte dina haila avasana 3.111 298 
kr$1Ja-ni$eval)a kari nibhrte vasiya 3.9 246 lukana ca/ila ratre, na jane kona jana 1.237 140 
kr$tJa-prema sunirma/a, yena suddha- 2.48 200 
krwa vinu saka/a vipha/a 2.30 185 
kr$1Jera adharamrta, kr$tJa-gul)a-carita, 2.32 188 M 

kr$1Jera bhoga bar;Jai/a dhatu-patropari 3.42 262 mac-capalam ca tava va mama vadhigamyam 2.61 209 
kr$nera madhura val)i, amrtera tarar\gitJi 2.31 185 madana-gopala-govindera seva pracarila 1.32 16 
k($1)era madhuri-gul)e, nana bhrama hay a 2.73 219 madhava-purira katha, gopala-sthapana 1.96 63 
kr$nera viraha-lila prabhura antara 1.51 36 madhuramla-bar;Ja, amladi par\ca-chaya 3.49 266 
kr$nera viyoga-sphurti haya nirantara 2.3 169 

madhuryam eva nu mano-nayanamrtam nu 2.74 220 
kr$ne upajibe priti, janibe rasera riti 2.87 232 madhya-li/ara kailur\ ei sutra-vivaral)a 1.248 145 
kr$1JO 'yam abh yudayate mama /oeanaya 2.74 220 madh ye madh ye asi' tomaya diba darasana 3.191 338 
krtartha kari/e more sunana hari-nama 3.15 249 madhye madhye dui-pase divya pu$karil)i 1.157 94 
kruddha hana eka gela jagannatha dekhite 1.98 65 

madhye pi!a-ghrta-sakti salyannera stapa 3.44 263 
krura sat hera gul)a-r;iore, hate-gale bandhi' 2.21 178 mahaprabhu jagannathera upala-bhoga 1.64 44 
k$al)e anga k$il)a haya, k$al)e anga phule 26 171 mahaprabhura age asi' dila paricaya 3.23 252 

k$al)e bahya haila mana, age dekhe dui jana 2.39 193 mahaprabhura gul)a gana karena kirtana 1.269 155 
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mama manda-mater gati 1.3 2 murii bhik~a dimu, sabakare magori dana 3.171 327 
mane bhiive, kuruk~etre pariachi milana 1.53 37 murcchaya haifa siik$iitkara, urhi' kare 2.73 219 
manete sunyata, vakye ha-h!i hutasa 2.14 174 
mana me kalindi-pulina-vipinaya sprhayati 1.76 50 N 

manu$ yera vesa dhari' yatrikera chafe 1.268 155 na dekhiye nayane, na suniye sravaf)e 2.90 234 
marab svayarh nu madhura-dyuti-maf)c;ia/arh 2.74 220 nadiya-nagarera /aka- stri-balaka-vrddha 3.138 311 
mara bhakta-gaf)era tahari karila milana 1.95 62 nahi jane sth!inasth!ina, yare tare kaila dana 2.81 226 
matara vyagrata dekhi' prabhura vyagra mana 3.173 328 nahi kahan savirodha, nahi kahari anorodha 2.86 231 
matara ye icch!i sei sammata sabara 3.172 327 na mr$ii paramartham eva me 1.203 122 

matare tavat ami chac;lite nariba 3.176 329 nana-bhiivera prabalya, haifa sandhi-sabalya 2.63 211 
mathura dekhiya dekhe dvadasa kanana 1.239 141 nana-grama haite, ara navadvipa haite 3.157 319 
mathura-mahatmya, ara naraka-varf)ana 1.40 23 nana pak$i-ko/ahala, sudha-sama ja/a 1.158 95 
mathura parhaila tatire diya bhakti-bala 1.245 144 nanil sastra ani' kaila bhakti-grantha sara 1.33 17 
mathura yaiba ami eta /aka satige 1.229 136 nana seva kari' prabhuke karaila say ana 3.135 310 

mat-sarvasva-padambhojau 1.3 2 nana yatna-dain ye prabhure karaila bhojana 3.92 288 

matta-gaja bhilva-gaf)a, prabhura deha- 2.64 212 naparadhi ca ka5cana 1.190 112 

mat-tulyo nasti papatma 1.190 112 na prema-gandho 'sti darapi me harau 2.45 197 

maya-sita nileka ravaf)a, tahilte likhana 1.117 74 narahari dasa adi yata khaf)c;ia-vasi 1.132 82 

mleccha-jilti, mleccha-sevi, kari mleccha- 1.197 116 narikela-sasya, chana, sarkara madhura 3.48 265 

moeha-gaf)ta, di.JEdha-ku$milf)c;la, sakala 3.48 265 niirira yauvana-dhana, yare k($f)a kare mana 2.25 181 
mora bhagye gatigii-tire tamara agamana 3.33 257 navadvipa-vasi adi yata bhakta-gana 3.188 336 
mora bh!igye, more ghare, tamara agamana 3.77 280 nayanera abhirama, tumi mora dhana-priif)a 2.71 217 
mora karma, mora hate-galaya bandhiya 1.198 118 nava-satiga-rasayanam 1.211 127 
mora manera katha rupa jani/a kemate 1.71 48 nica-jati, nica-satigi, kari nica kaja 1.189 111 

mora manera katha tumi janile kemane 1.69 47 nica-seva nahi kare, nahe nicera kurpara 1.193 114 
mora slokera abhipraya na jane kana jane 1.69 47 nija-dehe kari priti, kevala kamera riti 2.47 199 
mora vakya ninda mani, kr~IJa chac;li' gela 2.71 217 nija-grhe ya'na ei tinere miliya 1.64 44 
more daya kari' kara sva-daya saphala 1.202 121 nija nama-sthane rahe kurumba /aria 3.177 329 
more kena pucha, tumi pucha apana-mana 1.178 106 nija-nija-grhe saba karaha gamahe 3.206 345 

mo-vinu dayara patra jagate na haya 1.201 121 nilacala-gauc;la-setubandha-vrndavana 1.19 10 
mrga-mada nilotpala, milane ye pari mala 2.33 189 ni/aca/e ai/a mahaprabhuke /a-ina 1.124 78 
mudga-bac;la, kala-bac;la, ma$a-bac;la, mi~ta 3.50 266 nilacale asibare tanre ajria dila 1.127 80 
muc;lha adhama-janere tetiho karilii nistara 1.33 17 nilacale navadvipe yena dui ghara 3.183 333 
mugdharh mukhambujam udik~itum 2.61 209 nilacale rahe yadi, dui karya hay a 3.182 333 

mukhya muk hya Iii !ira kari sutra gaf)ana 1.90 59 'nilacale yaba ' bali' calila gaurahari 1.231 137 
mukunda, haridasa, - dui prabhu boliiila 3.61 271 nilaca/e yabe tumi, mora kon gati 3.194 339 

mukunda-haridilsa la-iya karaha bhojana 3.106 296 nilacale yaite mora nahika sakati 3.194 339 

mukunda, jagadananda, murari, vakresvara 1.219 131 niladri ca/ila prabhu chatrabhoga-patht: 3.216 350 
mukunda kahe-mora kichu krtya nahi sare 3.62 272 nimariira darasana ara murii paba kati 3.169 326 

mukunda sevana-vrata kaila nirdhiiraf)a 3.7 245 nirantara haya prabhura viraha-unmada 2.5 171 
mukunda-sevaya hay a sarhsara-taraf)a 3.8 245 nirantara nrtya-gita kirtana-vi/asa 1.251 147 
murii abhaginira matra ei darasana 3.170 326 nirantara ratri-dina viraha unmade 1.52 37 
murii adhama tamara nil paba darasana 3.195 340 nirapek~a haria prabhu sighra ca/ila 3.212 348 
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nirmala se anurage, na lukaya anya dage 2.48 200 para-prema-p!itri drava-brahma-gatri 3.28 254 
nirveda, Vi$iida, dainya, c!ipalya, harg 2.76 222 par!itma-ni$tha-matra ve$a-dhiiraf)a 3.8 245 
nirveda, Vi$iida, harg ciipalya, garva, dainya 3.127 306 para-vyasanini n!iri 1.211 127 
ni5caya kariya kahi, suna, bhakta-gaf)a 1.161 97 pari hare 'pi lajj!i me 1.190 112 
ni$yandena mudaril sudha-madhurima- 2.52 202 pii$al)a-5u$kendhana-bhtirakany aho 2.28 183 

nitya-lila sthapana yahe vraja-rasa-pura 1.44 31 pii$ar:u;li nindaka iisi' pac;lil!i caral)e 1.154 93 
nityananda, acaryaratna, mukunda,-tina 3.11 247 pa5cima-dhiire yamuna vahe, t!ihtiri kai/e sntina3.37 259 
nityananda bale, -ei kr$1)era prasada 3.99 292 pascime yamuna vahe, purve gariga-dhara 3.36 258 
nityananda bale-yabe kaile nimantral)a 3.83 283 patha-bandhti na yaya, nrsirilha haifa vismite 1.160 96 
nityananda gosatii bu/e ac!irya dhariiia 3.113 299 patha sajaila mane paiya ananda 1.155 93 

nityananda-gosaiii, pal)c;/ita jagadananda 3.209 347 pathe dui dike pU$pa-baku/era srel)i 1.157 94 
nityananda-gosaiiira pathiiila gauc;/a-dese 1.24 12 pathe niin!i IT/a-rasa, deva-darasana 1.96 63 
nity!inanda, harid!isa, srivtisa, gadtidhara 1.219 131 pathe-pathe griime-grame ntima-pravartana 1.103 67 
nityananda, jagadananda, damodara, mukunda 1.100 66 pathe sarvabhauma saha sabara milana 1.141 87 
nityananda kahe-am!ira peta n!i bhari/a 3.93 288 patita-pavana-hetu tomara avat!ira 1.191 113 

nityananda kahe-kailuri tina upavasa 3.79 281 patita-pavana jaya, jay a mahasaya 1.188 111 
nityananda kai/a prabhura dal)c;/a-bhaiijana 1.97 64 'patita-pavana' nama tabe se saphala 1.200 120 
nityananda mahiiprabhuke rakhila dhariii!i 3.134 309 patita-pavana tumi-sabe tom!i vine 1.199 120 
nity!inanda prabhu mah!iprabhu bhulaiy!i 1.93 61 patola, ku$mill)c;/a-bac;li, manakacu !ira 3.45 264 
nityananda satige bu/e prabhuke dhariii!i 3.131 308 patola-phula-bac;li-bhaja, ku$mal)c;/a-m!inacaki 3.47 265 

nityananda sarige yukti kariya nibhrte 1.262 152 pavitri-kriyan no vapur mitra-putri 3.28 254 
nityananda-sarvabhauma ilgraha kariiia 1.124 78 phiri' phiri' kabhu prabhura dharena caraf)a 3.116 301 
nityanandau sahoditau 1.2 2 pic;labhir nava-killa-kura-katuta-garvasya 2.52 202 
nivrnta pu$pa-sayya upare piitila 1.156 94 prabala virahiinale, dhairya haifa talamale 2.57 206 
nivrtta kariya kaila svacchanda gamana 3.215 349 prabhate acaryaratna dolaya cac;/tiiia 3.137 311 
nytisaril vidhtiyotpral)ayo 'tha gauro 3.1 239 

prabhu-ajii!iya bhakta-gal)a pratyabda tisiya 1.49 35 
p prabhu-ajiiaya dui bhai iii/a vrndavana 1.31 16 

prabhu ajii!iya kaila saba siistrera vicara 1.34 18 
ptiche ilsi' mi/i' sabe paila ananda 1.100 66 prabhu-ajiiaya kaila yilhiiri tahilri prema-dilna 1.25 13 
pache muiii pras!ida pamu, tumi y!iha ghare 3.62 272 prabhu bale-eta anna niiriba khtiite 3.74 279 
pilda-prak$illana kaila ilnanda-antara 3.40 260 
pada suni' prabhura ariga n!i yaya dharal)a 3.122 303 prabhu balena-iira kata kariba bhojana 3.90 287 
padmanabha, vasudeva kaila darasana 1.115 73 prabhu bale-vaisa tine kariye bhojana 3.67 275 

prabhu dekhibilre cafe vasa luktiiia 1.182 108 
piigalami n!i kariha, na chac;/!iio jhutha 3.87 286 prabhu dekhi' preme /oka anandita mana 1.277 159 
p!iiia yarira ajii!i-dhana, vrajera vaiwava-gal)a 2.95 378 prabhu jane tina bhoga-kr$1)era naivedya 3.66 274 
paiica-dina dekhe loka nahika visrama 1.151 91 
paiicasa paiicasa dorigil vyaiijane purina 3.52 267 prabhu kahe-eta anna khiiite na pari 3.72 278 
pal)c;/ita-gosiliii kaila ni/acale vasa 1.252 147 prabhu kahe, -kara tumi dainya sarilvaral)a 3.196 340 

prabhu kahe, -kata dare ache vrndavana 3.25 253 
papa-rasi dahe nilm!ibhiisei tomara 1.194 114 prabhu kahena, -srinivasa, chac;la vic;lambana 1.281 161 
parama anande prabhu alirigana dila 1.242 143 prabhu kahe,-nityananda am!ire vaiichila 3.34 258 
paramananda-puri, ara svarupa-damodara 1.253 148 
paramananda-puri-govinda-kasisvaragamana 1.129 81 prabhu kahe, -sadhu ei bhik$ura vacana 3.7 245 

param!inanda-puri saha t!ihiiiii milana 1.111 71 prabhu kahe-sannytisira bhak$ya nahe 3.70 276 
parama pavitra more kaila ei c;/harige 3.96 290 prabhu kahe, -sripada, tomiira kothilke 3.24 252 
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prabhu kahe, - tare ami santu$ta hana 1.73 49 prati-dina kare acarya maha-mahotsava 3.200 342 
prabhu kahe, -utha, utha, ha-ifa marigala 1.186 110 prativar$a aisena tahan gaur;lera bhakta-ga(la 1.250 146 
prabhuke bhik$!i. dite haifa sabakara mana 3.168 325 prativar$e aise sarige rahe cari-masa 1.256 149 
prabhuke isvara bali' karaye stavana 1.277 159 pratyabda asibe ratha-yatra-dara5ane 1.136 84 
prabhu faye yaba ami tanhara mandire 3.21 251 pratyabda asibe sabe gut:~r;lic!i. dekhibare 1.48 34 

prabhu-mukhe 5/oka suni' sri-rupa-gosani 1.60 42 pravi$ta haya-kurma-rupa dekhire prabhure 2.13 174 
prabhu-pache-pache tine karena gamana 3.11 247 prema-bhakti pravartaila nrtya-gita-rarige 1.23 12 
prabhu-pade kahe kichu kariya vinaya 1.221 132 prema-ccheda-rujo 'vagacchati harir nayaril 2.18 176 
prabhura abhi$eka kaifa vipra k[$Qa-d!i.sa 1.144 88 prema sundari nanda-nandana-paro jagarti 2.52 202 
prabhura antara mukunda jane bhala-mate 3.121 303 premavese 'hari' bale, khaQr;/e du/:lkha-soka 3.12 247 

prabhura a5e$a lila na yay a varQana 1.10 6 premavese tina dina acha upavasa 3.38 260 
prabhura caraQa dekhi' kai/a antardh!i.na 1.140 86 premera utkat:~th!i..-prabhura nahi k[$Qa- 3.119 302 
prabhura darsana kare asi' nilaca/e 1.268 155 premete vihvala bahya nahika smaraQa 1.92 61 
prabhura haifa divyonmada, tanu-manera 2.64 212 pre$thalibhi/:l sevyamanau smarami 1.4 3 
prabhura mahima chatri ur;lai ya di/a 1.171 102 priya/:1 so 'yam k($Qa/:l sahacari kuru-k$etra- 1.76 50 

prabhura nivedana tarire sakala kahila 3.180 331 puna /:I kahe,- haya hay a, suna 2.41 195 
prabhura sahita yuddha kare bhava-sainya 3.127 306 puna/:1 yadi kona k$aQa, kayaya k[$Qa 2.38 193 
prabhura sei grama haite ca/ite haifa mana 1.226 135 punarapi ama-sarige ha-ibe mi/ana 3.207 346 
prabhura yei acaraQa, sei kari varQana 2.85 230 punarapi nilacale gamana karila 1.121 77 
prabhure dekhite kaila, niladri gamana 1.46 34 punar yasminn e$a k$aQam api drsor eti 2.36 191 

prabhure dekhite loka-sarighatta ha-ifa 1.150 91 puri-gosani-sarige vastra-pradana-prasariga 1.149 90 
prabhure dekhite saba kari/a gamana 1.138 85 purira vatsalya mukhya, ramanadera 2.78 223 
prabhure milila sarva-vaiwava asiya 1.142 87 purve kahiluri adi-lilara sutra-gaQa 1.8 5 
prabhu-sarige ei saba kai/a nitya-sthiti 1.254 148 purve vraja-vilase, ye tina abhif!i.$e 2.80 225 
prabhu-sarige nrtya-gita parama ullasa 1.47 34 purve yabe prabhu ramanandere milil!i. 1.127 80 

prabhu-sarige sabe asi' !irati dekhila 3.58 270 R 
prabhu tarire samarpila svarupera sthane 1.284 163 
pradhana pradhana kichu kariye gaQana 1.37 22 rar;lha-dese tina dina kari/a bhrama(la 1.92 61 
pradyumna misrere prabhu ramananda-sthane 1.264 153 rar;lha-dese tina dina karila bhrama(la 3.4 241 
prahar-eka-ratri acarya kaila sarikirtana 3.1 18 302 r!i.dha-madana-mohanau 1.3 2 

rar;Jhe bhraman s!i.ntipurTm ayitva 3.1 239 
prahar$ayi$yami sanatha-jivitam 1.206 123 r!i.dhika-unmada yaiche uddhava-darsane 1.87 57 
pralapady anuvarQyate 2.1 167 raghunatha-dasa nityananda-pase gela 1.283 162 
prasada dekhiy!i. prabhura !i.nanda antare 3.64 273 
prasanta-ni/:15e$a-mano-rathantara/:l 1.206 123 rahil!i. advaita-grhe, na kaifa gamana 3.199 342 
prata/:1-krtya kari' kare n!i.ma-sarikirtana 3.139 312 raja-ajna lana tenho aif!i. kata dine 1.128 81 

raja kahe, suna, mora mane yei laya 1.180 107 
prataparudra kaila pathe vividha sevana 1.148 90 raja maritechila, prabhu haifa trata 1.265 154 
prataparudrere krpa kaifa sei sthane 1.135 84 rajare prabodhi' kesava brahmaQa pathana 1.174 104 

prate cali' ail!i. prabhu 'k!i.naira natas!i.l!i.' 1.227 135 
prathama bhik$!i. kaifa t!i.hari, ratre sarikirtana 1.94 61 r!i.ja-vesa, hati, ghor;lii. manu$ya gahana 1.79 52 

r!i.macandra-puri-bhaye bhik$ii ghataifa 1.266 154 
prathama sutra prabhura sannyasa-karaQa 1.91 60 rama-dasa viprera kaila du/:lkha-vimocana 1.113 72 
prathama vatsare advait!i.di bhakta-gaQa 1.46 34 rama-dasa viprera kath!i. ha-ifa smaraQa 1.118 75 
prathame milila nityananda-haridasa sane 1.183 108 rama-dase dekhaiya duf:tkha khat:~r;/aila 1.119 76 
prathame paka kariyachena ac!i.ryiiQi 3.41 261 rama-japi vipra-mukhe k[$Qa-nama pracara 1.112 71 
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ramananda raya aila bhadraka paryanla 1.149 90 5aci-saha lana aisa saba bhakla-gal)il 3.22 252 
ramananda ray a saha 1ahani milana 1.104 67 sadya/:1 sarva-jnataril vrajel 1.1 
rasamrla-sindhu, ara vidagdha-madhava 1.38 23 saghrla-payasa nava-mrl-kuQc;luka bharina 3.53 268 
ralha-agre nrlya kari' udyane gamana 1.134 83 sahajei nilyananda-kr$1)il-premoddama 1.25 13 
ralha-yatra-darasane prabhura nartana 1.143 87 sakala saphala haifa prabhura aradhane 3.203 343 

ralha-yatra dekhi' laharl rahi/a cari-masa 1.47 34 sakala vyanjana kaila lake yala haya 3.49 266 
ralha-yatraya age yabe karena narlana 1.54 38 sakhi he, na bujhiye vidhira vidhilna 2.20 178 
ralna-bandha ghata, lahe praphulla kamala 1.158 95 sakhi he, suna, mora hala vidhi-bala 2.30 185 
ratre /aka dekhe prabhura narlana-kirlana 3.161 321 sak$al isvara iharl nahika samsaya 1.180 107 
ratre maha-maholsava sankirlana-range 3.201 342 sarilsara-kupa-palilotlaraQavalambam 1.81 53 

sarilvilas tvaril kalaya vadanollasi-veQur 1.84 55 
ratri-dine kr$Qa-kalha ramananda-sane 1.128 81 
ratri-dine poc;le mana soyasli na pan 3.125 305 sandhi chac;li' bhinna haye, carma rahe 2.12 173 
rayera nataka 5/oka pac;le niranlara 2.17 176 sandhyale acarya arambhi/a sankirtana 3.112 299 
reva-rodhasi velasi-taru-lale cela/:1 1.58 41 sangera bhakla lana kare kirlana sadaya 1.147 89 
roma-kupe raklodgama, danta saba hale 2.6 171 sange sahslreka /aka yala bhakla-gaQa 1.163 98 

sange sanghatta bhala nahe, kaila sanalana 1.228 136 
rupa-gosani asi' pac;le daQc;laval hana 1.67 46 
rupa-gosani kaila yala, ke karu gaQana 1.36 22 sat'lk$epe ei sOira kaila, yei ihan na 2.92 235 
rupa-gosani sloka kai/a /aka bujhiiil'ia 1.83 55 sat'lk$epe uddesa kaila praslava paina 1.75 50 
rupa, sakara -mallika aila lama' dekhibare 1.184 109 sankucila hana prabhu balena vacana 3.105 295 

sannyasi ha-iya puna/:1 na dila darasana 3.144 314 

s sannyasa kari ' cabbisa valsara kaila ye ye 1.89 59 

saba eka do$a lara, hay a papacara 1.194 114 sannyasa kari' premavese calila vrndavana 3.4 241 
sabakare vasa dila-bhak$ya, anna-piina 3.158 320 sannyasa la-iyacha, bujhi, brahmal)il daQc;/ile 3.85 284 
saba lana kaila guQc;/ica-grha-sammarjana 1.143 87 sannyasa kari' calila prabhu sri-vrndavana 1.91 60 
saba lana kailii prabhu guQc;lica marjana 1.133 83 sannyasa kariya cabbisa vatsara avaslhana 1.1 7 9 
saba /aka iii/a, hai/a sanghatta samrddha 3.138 311 sannyasi nasi/a mora saba smrli-dharma 3.101 294 
saba-pasa ajna magi' ca/ana-samaya 1.221 132 sannyasira dharma nahe-sannyasa karina 3.177 329 

sabara caraQe dhari, pac;le dui bhai 1.220 131 sannyasira dharma nahe ucchi$ta rakhile 3.74 279 
sabara mukha dekhi' kare drc;lha a/ingana 3.151 317 sannyasire krpa kari' ge/a nilacala 1.245 144 
sabare mililii prabhu krpa-dmye hiisi' 3.155 318 sanlipure aciiryera grhe agamana 1.94 61 
sabare sammana kari ' bali/a vacana 3.188 336 sanlipurera /aka suni' prabhura agamana 3.108 297 
saba-sange ralha-yiilra kaila darasana 1.134 83 saphala haila jivana. dekhilun padma-locana 2.53 203 

sardraka, vastuka-saka vividha prakara 3.45 264 
saba vidaya diya prabhu calite kaila mana 3.193 338 

sabe bale,-dhanya lumi, piii/e gosani 1.220 131 sarvabhauma bhattacaryera kasile gamana 1.141 87 
saba bale, kene aila riima-keli-grame 1.213 128 sarvabhauma-ghare prabhura bhik$a-paripiiti 1.137 85 
sabe krpa kari ' uddhiiraha dui jane 1.217 129 siirvabhauma lana ge/a apana-bhavana 1.99 65 
sabe meli' kare mora kaleka lane ana 1.281 161 sarva samiidhiina kari ' kaila niladri-gamana 1.95 62 

sarvatra karila krwa-nama pracaral)il 1.105 68 

sabe mili' yukti kari ' kirlana iirambhila 1.126 79 
sa caivasmi lalhiipi tatra surala-vyiipiira- 1.58 41 sarvalra karila vraja-vilasa varQana 1.41 24 
saci-age pac;lila prabhu daQc;laval hana 3.140 312 sa sri-cailanya-devo me 1.1 1 
sac i-de vi ani' 1anre kaila namaskara 1.233 138 sala dina lanra thani bhik$a-vyavahiira 1.233 138 
sacimala lana iii/a advaila-bhavana 3.139 312 5ata vatsara paryanla. jivera jivana anla 2.25 181 
5aci-pa5a acaryadi karila gamana 3.179 330 5aleka sannyasi yadi karaha bhojana 3.100 293 
sac ira ananda biir;Je dekhi ' pulra-mukha 3.204 344 $athira mala kahe, yale raQc;/i hauk $alhi 1.137 85 
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satya eka bata kahori, suna daya-maya 1.201 121 sri-bhagavata-sandarbha-nama grantha- 1.43 27 
saundarya dekhite tabu paya maha-sukha 3.152 317 sri-caitanya, nityananda, advaitadi bhakta- 2.94 237 
savadhane rahena yena nauka lana tire 3.21 251 sri-krma-r0padi-ni$evanam vina 2.28 183 
sei bhagera ihari sOtra-matra likhiba 1.12 7 srimad-radha-srila-govinda-devau 1.4 3 
sei bhava hay a prabhura sarire pracara 2.11 173 srimad-ratnagara-simhilsana-sthau 1.4 3 

sei bhava, sei knt:Ja, sei vrndavana 1.80 52 sriman rasa-rasarambhi 1.5 4 
sei dina haite saci karena randhana 3.160 321 sripada kahe, tamara sange yaba vrndavana 3.24 252 
sei nama ha-ila tara muktira karana 1.195 116 sri-radhara bhava-sara, apane kari' 2.80 225 
sei pathe avese prabhu gamana karila 3.19 250 sri-radhika kuruk$etre k[$t:Jera darasana 1.78 52 
sei patri dvara jani tamara vyavahara 1.209 126 sri-radhikara Ce$(a yena uddhava-darsane 2.4 170 

se1 prema yanra mane, tara vikrama sei 2.51 202 sri-rariga dekhiya preme ha-ila asthira 1.107 69 
sei puratana patra agraha kari ' nila 1.119 76 sri-rariga-k$etra aila kaverira lira 1.107 69 
sei ratre prabhu tahari cinte mane mana 1.228 136 sri-ranga-puri saha tahani milana 1.113 72 
sei se bujhite pare, caitanyera krpa 2.83 228 sri-rOpa asi' prabhuke tathai milila 1.241 142 
sei slokera artha keha nahi bujhe loka 1.57 40 sri-rQpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 1.287 165 

sei slokera artha-sloka karila tathai 1.60 42 sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 3.219 352 
sei td ' gosana, iha janiha ni5caya 1.169 101 sri-rOpe sik$il karai' pathaila vrndavana 1.243 143 
seita parilt:Ja-natha painu 1.55 38 sri-vai$t:Java trimalla bhatta parama pat:Jc;iita 1.109 70 
sei ve$a kaila, ebe vrndavana giya 3.9 246 srivasadi yata prabhura vipra bhakta-gat:Ja 3.168 325 
sei vyanjana acarya punab karena parat:Ja 3.89 287 srivasa, ramai, vidyanidhi, gadadhara 3.153 318 

sei yukti kaha, yate rahe dui dharma 3.178 330 S[t:JU vijnapanam ekam agratab 1.203 122 
se mrttika lay a loka, garta hay a pathe 1.165 99 stambha, kampa, prasveda, vaivart:Jya, asru, 2.72 218 
se nayane kiba kaja, pac;luka tara mut:Jc;ie vaja 2.29 184 stambha, kampa, pulakasru, gadgada, 3.162 322 
5e$a ara yei rahe dvadasa vatsara 1.51 36 stava suni' prabhuke kahena srinivasa 1.278 160 
5e$a dvadasa vatsarera suna vivarat:Ja 1.286 164 sthanasthanam avaiti napi madano janati no 2.18 176 

5e$a-lilara 'madhya' 'antya', -dui nama 1.18 10 subhadra-sahita dekhe, vamsi nahi hate 1.85 56 
5e$a-lilara sOtra-gat:Ja, kailwi kichu vivarat:Ja 2.89 233 suddha-prema-sukha-sindhu, pai tara eka 2.49 200 
5e$a-lilara sOtra-gat:Ja kariye vart:Jana 1.14 8 sugandhi candane lipta kaila kalevara 3.104 295 
5e$a ye rahila prabhura dvadasa vatsara 2.3 169 sugandhi pu$pa-mala ani' dila hrdaya-upara 3.104 295 
setu-bandhe snana, ramesvara darasana 1.116 74 sukharukha vyanjana kailuri, sapa ara saka 3.39 260 

sighra yaha tumi advaita-acaryera thal'ii 3.20 251 sukhe bhojana kare prabhu lana bhakta- 3. 202 343 
sikhaila sabakare kariya prabandha 3.16 249 suna mora prat:Jera bandhava 2.40 194 
sikhi-mahiti-milana, ray a bhavananda 1.130 82 suni' bhakta-gat:Ja kahe kari ' namaskara 3.172 327 
sisu saba gariga-tira-patha dekhaila 3.19 250 suni' bhakta-gat:Ja tanre karila stavana 3.186 335 
sitala samira vahe nana gandha lana 1.159 95 suni' bhakta-gat:Je kahe sa-krodha vacane 1.270 156 

sivananda sena kare sabara palana 1.139 86 suni, karaha vicara, haya, naya-kahe 2.41 195 
sivananda-sena-sarige milila sabe asi' 1.132 82 suni' mahaprabhu kahe, -suna, dabira- 1.207 124 
sivanandera sarige aila kukkura bhagyavan 1.140 86 suni' nityanandera katha thiikura advaita 3.84 284 
sloka kari ' eka tala-patrete likhiya 1.61 42 suni' saci jagan-mata kahite lagila 3.180 331 
sloka pac;Ji' ache prabhu aVi$(a ha-iya 1.67 46 suni' saci sabakare karila minati 3.169 326 

sloka r;ikhi ' gela samudra-snana karite 1.62 43 suni' ta-sabara nikata gela gaurahari 3.14 248 
snana-yatra dekhi ' prabhu sange bhakta-· 1.133 83 suniya lokera dainya dravila hrda ya 1.275 158 
sollut:Jtha-vacana-riti, mana, garva, vyaja- 2.66 213 suniya prabhura anandita haila mana 1.118 75 
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suniya prabhura citta antare vidare 3.126 306 tahan uddharite srama nahila tomara 1.192 113 
suniya prabhura ei madhura vacana 3.179 330 tahan yai' nace, gaya, ksal)e morccha ya'na 2.10 172 
suniya prabhura mane ananda haila 3.187 335 tahan yei lila, tara 'madhya-lila' nama 1.20 10 
sOrya yaiche udaya kari' cahe lukaite 1.280 161 tahan yei lila, tara 'sesa-lila' nama 1.17 9 
svapna-praya ki dekhinu, kibaami 2.39 193 tahan ye karila lila- 'adi-lila' nama 1.15 8 

svarOpa-gosiit'iira mala, rOpa - 2.93 236 tahan ye visesa kichu, ihan vistariba 1.12 7 
svarOpa-gosanire sloka dekhaila lana 1.70 47 tahe mukhya-rasasraya, ha-iyachena 2.79 224 
svarOpa kahe, -yate janila tomara mana 1.72 48 taiche ei vancha mora uthaye antare 1.205 123 
svarOpa-ramananda-sane, mahaprabhu 2.77 222 tamo mukundatighri-nisevayaiva 3.6 242 
svarOpa, rOpa, sanatana, raghunathera 2.94 237 tanhara caral)e mora koti namaskara 1.26 13 

svarOpe puchena prabhu ha-iya vismite 1.71 48 tanhara hrdaye kaila prabhtJ sakti-sancara(lil 1.258 150 
svatantra /Ja-iya sabe nasa' be bhuvana 1.271 156 tanra ajna lana gela prabhura caraoe 1.284 163 
sveda-kampa-pulakasru-hutikara-garjana 3.115 300 tanra ajna lana punah karila gamane 1.234 139 

tatira ajnaya karoti tanra ucchista carval)a 1.1 3 7 

T tatira bhratusputra nama-sri-jiva-gosani 1.42 27 

tabe ai lana acarya gela abhyantara 3.150 317 tatira dui-jana janaila prabhura gocare 1.184 109 
tabe bha.ttathari haite kr?l)a-dasera uddhara 1.112 71 tatira hirhsaya labha nahi, haya ara hani 1.173 103 
tabe chota haridase prabhu kaila dal)r;la 1.259 150 tati'ra ninda hay a yadi, seha mora duhkha 3.181 331 
tabe dabira khasa ai/a apanara ghare 1.181 107 tatira yei sukha, taha nija-sukha mani 3.185 334 
tabe ei aparadha haibe khal)r;lana 3.100 293 tanre asi' apane mile, -prabhura niyama 1.65 45 

tabe navadvipe tumi kariha gamana 3.22 252 tatire dekhibare aise dui cari jana 1.172 103 
tabe prabhu kaila saptatala vimocana 1.116 74 tatire piithaila gaur;Je prema pracarite 1.262 152 
tabe prabhu puchilena,- 'suna, sisu-ga(lil 3.18 250 tatire pathaiya nityananda mahasaya 3.23 252 
tabe prabhu vraje pathaila rOpa-sanatana 1.31 16 tatire pradak$iJ!a kari ' karila gamana 3.211 347 
tabe rOpa-gosanira punar-agamana 1.258 150 tati-saba lana prabhura vividha vilasa 1.256 149 

tabe sanatana-gosanira punar-agamana 1.260 151 tara ei phala more deha narayal)a 3.165 323 
tabe sarvabhaume prabhu prasada karila 1.101 66 tara lekhaya ei anna nahe pailca-grasa 3.76 280 
tabe se sob/Jaye vrndavanere gamana 1.230 137 tara madhye chaya vatsara bhakta-gal)a- 1.23 12 
tabe ta ' acarya kahe vinaya karina 3.198 341 tara madh ye chaya vatsara-gamanagamana 1.19 10 
tabe ta ' acarya satige lana dui jane 3.107 296 tara madhye yei bhaga dasa-vrndavana 1.11 7 

tabe ta' karila prabhu daksil)a gamana 1.102 66 tara pache lila 'antya-lila' abhidhana 1.20 10 
tabe ta ' pasal)r;li-gaoe karila dalana 1.106 68 tara sparsa niihi yara, se yauk 2.34 189 
tabe ta ' val/abha bhatta prabhure milila 1.263 152 tara sukla-pakse prabhu karila sannyasa 1.16 9 
tabe ye kari krandana, sva-saubhagya 2.46 198 tara sukla-pakse prabhu karila sannyasa 3.3 241 

tabu ta' na jane srama premavista hana 3.134 309 tara svada ye na jane, janmiya na maila 2.32 188 

tadasmakarh ceto madana-/Jatakeniihrtam 2.36 191 ta '-sabara stuti kare,-tomara bhiigyavan 3.15 249 
tad evasvada yaty antar 1.211 127 lata dite ca/Ja, yata kariye bhojana 3.83 283 
tahan ei pada matra karaye gay ana 1.54 38 tate ei yukti bhala, more mane la ya 3.182 333 
tahati kichu ye suniluti, taha ihali vistariluti 2.84 229 tate jani, -hay a tomara krpiira bhajana 1.72 48 

tathaharh sa radha tad idam ubhayoh 1.76 50 

tahan haite ghare asi', maFra upare vasi' 2.55 205 
tah.ini karila kOrma-pural)a srava(lil 1.11 7 74 tathapi caitanyera kare dasa-abhimana 1.28 14 
tahani rahila prabhu varsa cari masa 1.108 70 tathapi laukika-lilii, loka-ceHa-maya 1.225 134 

tahati nrt ya kare prabhu preme acetana 1.167 100 tathiipi tomara gul)e upajaya lob/Ja 1.204 122 
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tathapi tomare kabhu nahiba udasa 3.147 315 tora jati-kula nahi, sahaje pagala 3.97 291 
tathapi toma-saba haite nahiba udasa 3.175 329 tore nimantral)a kari' painu tara pha/a 3.97 291 
tathapi yavana jati, na kari pralili 1.223 133 tribha(lga-sundara vraje vrajendra-nandana 1.86 57 
tathapy antab-k helan-madhura-murali- 1.76 50 trimal/a bhattera ghare kaila prabhu vasa 1.108 70 
tat kim karomi viralarh murali-vilasi 2.61 209 trimalla-tripadi-sthana kai/a darasana 1.105 68 

tatrasmabhis catula-pasupi-bhava- 1.84 55 trlilya prahare prabhura ha-ila cetana 1.99 65 
tattva-vadi saha kaila tattvera vicara 1.114 73 tulasi-manjari saha di/a mukha-vasa 3.103 294 
te conmilita-malali-surabhayab prauc;lhab 1.58 41 tumi amara ramal)a, sukha dite agamana 2.70 216 
tetiho gauc;la-desa bhasaila prema-rase 1.24 12 tumi anathere bandhu, apara karul)a-sindhu 2.59 208 
tetiho kahe, mora prabhu-caitanya- 1.27 14 tumi deva-kric;/a-rata, bhuvanera nari yata 2.67 214 

tetiho kahena, -kara ei yamuna darasana 3.25 253 tumi dui bhai-mora puratana dasa 1.207 124 
tetiho yadi ihati rahe, tabe more sukha 3.181 331 tumi khete para dasa-visa manera anna 3.86 285 
thake yadi ayub-seg vistariba lila-se~a 2.89 233 tumi kr~tJa -citta-hara, aiche kona pamara 2.68 215 
tina bhogera ase pase rakhila dharina 3.52 267 tumi mora dayita, mote vaise tamara 2.67 214 
tina dina upavase kariya bhojana 3.133 309 tumi naradhipa hao vi$1)u-arhsa sama 1.178 106 

tina dvare kapa(a, prabhu yayena bahire 2.8 171 tumi natha-vraja-pral)a, vrajera kara 2.70 216 
tina jala-patre suvasita jala bhari' 3.56 269 tumio kahio tare guc;lha-rasakhyane 1.74 49 
tina janara bhak$ya-pil)r;la-tomara eka 176 280 tumi saba karite para gamanagamana 3.184 334 
tina patre ghanavarta-dugdha rakheta 3.53 268 tumi-saba /oka-mora parama bandhava 3.189 336 
tina subhra-pi(ha, tara upari vasana 3.57 269 tumi ta' acarya-gosani, etha kene aila 3.32 257 

tina th!ii'li bhoga bac;laila sama kari ' 3.42 262 tumi Laiche kaile mora ha-ibe maral)a 3.144 314 
lirtha-yatraya eta satighatta bhala nahe rili 1.223 133 tumi ta' karul)a-sindhu, amara paral)a- 2.69 216 
toma-dutiha dekhite mora ihati agamana 1.212 127 tumi vyagra hai/e kiiro na rahibe pral)a 3.214 349 
toma lagi' jagannathe kariba nivedana 3.197 341 tumi yahati kaha, ami tahatii rahiba 3.148 316 
toma lana yaba ami sri-puru~ottama 3.197 341 tumi yei ajna kara, sei ta' kariba 3.148 316 

tamara agrete prabhu kahite vasi /aja 1.189 111 W$ta hana ai ko/e kare bara bara 3.149 316 
tamara capala-mati, ekatra na haya 2.69 216 W$ta hana prabhu tiitire pathai/a vrndavana 1.261 151 
tamara caral)a mora vraja-pura-ghare 1.82 54 tvac-chaisavarh tri-bhuvanadbhutam ity 2.61 209 
tamara citte caitanyere kaiche yaya jnana 1.179 106 
tamara citte yei /aya, sei ta' pramal)a 1.179 106 u 
tamara dainyete mora vyakula hay a mana 3.196 340 udaya karaye yadi, tabe vai'lcha pOre 1.82 54 
tamara dar5ana-vine, adhanya e ratri- 2.59 208 uddal)c;/a-nrtyete prabhura haifa parisrama 3.133 309 
tamara dese tomara bhagye janmila asina 1.176 105 uddesa karite kari dig-darsana 1.90 59 
tomara hrdaya ami jani patri-dvare 1.210 126 udghOrl)a-pralapa taiche prabhura ratri-dine 1.87 57 
tamara madhuri-bala, liile mora capala 2.62 210 ujhali' phelila age yena kruddha hana 3.94 289 

tomara matigala vane he, karya-siddhi haya 1.177 105 ujjvala-nilamal)i, ara /alita-madhava 1.38 23 
tamara nama lana tomara karila nindana 1.195 116 unmadera /ak~al)a, karaya km~a- 2.66 213 
tomara palita deha, janma toma haite 3.146 315 upajila prematikura, bhatigi/a ye dubkha- 2.19 177 
tomara sarira ei, mora kichu nai 3.145 314 upavane kaila prabhu vividha vilasa 1.144 88 
toma-saba na chac;liba, yavat ami jiba' 3.176 329 upavanodyana dekhi ' vrndavana-jnana 2.10 172 

toma-sabara ajna vina calilama vrndavana 3.174 328 uthi' dui bhai tabe dante lf(Ja dhari 1.187 110 
toma-saba-sane habe anyatra mi/ana 3.170 326 uthila bhava-capala, mana ha-ila 2.60 208 
toma sikhaite sloka pa(haila tomare 1.210 126 uthi/a nana bhavavega, mane haifa udvega 2.57 206 
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uthila-sri-hari-dhvani catur-dik bhari' 1.276 159 vyarthani me 'khany akhilendriyaf)y a/am 2.28 183 
uthi' mahaprabhu tiilire cilpar;la milriya 1.68 46 vyatha yena nahi /age nimani-sarire 3.166 324 
uttama sayyilte la-iyil karilifa sayana 3.102 294 y 

v yadil yato daivan madhu-ripur asau /ocana- 2.36 191 
yadi haya ragoddesa, tilhM haye avesa 2.86 231 

vai~Qavera du/:lkha dekhi' ardheka rilkhila 1.266 154 yadi haya tara yoga, nil hay a tabe 2.43 196 
vakresvara, damodara, satikara, haridasa 1.252 147 yadi keha hena kaya, grantha kaila 2.85 230 
vamana yaiche canda dharite cilhe kare 1.205 123 yadi khaite nil para pate rahibeka ara 3.73 278 
vamsi-ganamrta-dhama, lavaQyilmrta- 2.29 184 
vamsivata-tata-sthita/:1 1.5 4 yadi me na dayi~yase tadil 1.203 122 

yadi tata dina jiye, mahilprabhura krpa haye 2.92 235 

vamsi-vilasy-anana-lokanam vi nil 2.45 197 yadyapi apani haye prabhu balarama 1.28 14 

vancila kataka-dina maha-kutahale 3.205 345 yadyapi payena, tabu bhilvena aichana 1.78 52 

vande sri-k[~f)a-caitanya 1.2 2 yadyapi sahasa ami kariyachi sannyilsa 3.175 329 

var~antare advaitadi bhaktera agamana 1.138 85 yadyapi tomilre bhakti kare gaur;la-raja 1.222 133 

vilsudeva, damodara, mukunda, sanjaya 3.154 318 
yadyapi vastuta/:1 prabhura kichu nahi bhaya 1.225 134 

veda-ajna yaiche, milt~ tamara vacana 
yilha lagi' madana-dahane jhuri genu 1.55 38 

3.186 335 yilhilti gele kanu pan, tahan ur;li ' yilti 3.125 305 
veQi-mrjo nu mama jlvita-vallabho nu 2.74 220 yilhan yahati prabhura caraf)a par;laye ca/ite 1.165 99 
vibharmi vil tani katham hata-trapa/:1 2.28 183 yilhati yaya prabhu, tahan koti-satikhya /oka 1.164 99 
vibharmi yat praf)a-patatigakan vrthil 2.45 197 yilhil vistariyachena dasa-vrndilvana 1.8 5 
vicchede 'smin prabhor antya 2.1 167 

ya/:1 kaumara-hara/:1 sa eva hi varas til eva 1.58 41 
vidiiya karila prabhu sammilna karinii 3.192 338 yaite nilri/a, vighna kaila nivartana 3.174 328 
vidaya samaya prabhu kahi/a sabilre 1.48 34 yamuniite sniina tumi karifil ekhana 3.35 258 
vidhasyamas tasminn akhila ghatika ratna- 2.36 191 yilra satige cafe ei /oka /ak~a-koti 1.224 134 
vidyanidhi, vasudeva, murilri,-yata dasa 1.255 149 yasya prasiidad aji'lo 'pi 1.1 1 
vimsati vatsara aiche kaifil gatilgati 1.50 36 yata bhakti-grantha kaila, tara anta nai 1.42 27 

vina dane eta /oka yiitira pilche haya 1.169 101 yata dravya vyaya kare tata dravya haya 3.159 320 

vinaya kariyil vi day a dila bhakta-gaQe 1.234 139 yata /oka iii/a mahilprabhuke dekhite 3.157 319 

virahe iilaniltha karilil gamana 1.122 77 yateka karila ' tilha kahite nil saki 3.54 268 

virahe bar;lila prema-jvilfilra taratiga 3.119 302 yil te /ilil-rasa-parimalodgari-vanyilparitil 1.84 55 

virahe vihvala prabhu nil jane ratri-dine 1.125 79 yiite vamsi-dhvani-sukha, nadekhi' se 2.47 199 
yavane tomiira thani karaye lagilni 1.173 103 . 

vi~f)u-samarpaf)a kaila acarya apani 3.41 261 yavat acarya-grhe nimanira avasthana 3.171 327 
vistari varf)iyachena dilsa-vrndavana 3.217 351 yebii nahi bujhe keha, sunite sunite 2.87 232 
visvarupa-sama nil kariha nithurai 3.143 313 yei yei prabhu dekhe, sei sei loka 3.12 247 
vrajendra-nandana vinu philte mora buka 2.16 175 ye kale jagannatha-sririima-subhadra-satha 2.53 203 
vrajera nigur;lha bhakti kari/a pracara 1.34 18 ye kale karena jaganniitha darasana 1.53 37 

ye kale nimili'li par;le dharaf)i-upare 3.166 324 
vrndavana haite yadi nilacale aila 1.249 "146 ye kale va svapane, dekhinu vamsi-vadane 2.37 192 
vrndavanam gantumanil bhramild ya/:1 3.1 239 
vrndavana-patha prabhu puchena tomare 3.17 250 ye kichu vise~a sutra-madhyei kahiluti 1.9 6 
vrndavana yabena prabhu suni' 1.155 93 ye madana tanu-hir.a, para-drohe paravif)a 2.22 179 
vrndavana yilite kaila gaur;lere gamana 1.148 90 ye panacha mu~ty-eka anna, tahil khana utha 3.87 286 

ye tomiire raj ya di/a, ye tamara gosana 1.176 105 
vrndavana-yatrara e nahe paripilfl 1.224 134 ya<;la-hilte dui-jana kahite lagila 3.61 271 
vyagriipi grha-karmasu 1.211 127 yogesvarair hrdi vicint yam agadha-bodhai/:1 1.81 53 
vyaku/a hanil prabhu bhOmite par;lila 3.120 303 yog ya piltra ha y a gur;lha-rasa-vivecane 1.74 49 
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Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-caritamrta's 

verses. Numerals in regular type are references to its purports. 

A 

Acaryaratna 
as name of Candrasekhara, 251 

Advaita Acarya 
all His opulences used to worship Lord, 

344 
as ideal grhastha, 262 
brought devotees to Jagannatha Puri, 85 
Caitanya ate at house of, 62 
Caitanya fulfilled all desires of, 288 
Caitanya stayed at house of, 138 
danced with Nityananda and Haridasa, 

299 
house of converted into Vaiku~~ha, 319 
joking words between Nityananda and, 

282-286 
Lord fed by hands of, 152 
visited Lord at Puri, 149 

Ahovala-nrsimha 
temple of visited by Caitanya, 69 

Alalanatha 
visited by Caitanya, 77-78 

Allahabad (Prayaga} 
Ganges and Yamuna mix at, 259 

Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya 
summary study of Third Chapter in, 239 

Anantadeva 
Caitanya visited temple of, 73 

Anasaktasya vi$ayan 
verses quoted, 60 

Anasrita/:1 karma-phalaril 
quoted, 243 

Anubha$ya 
information about Copala-campO in, 

31-33 
quoted on service of gopis, 54 

Arjuna 
Ramananda Raya as incarnation of, 224 

Ayur harati vai purilsam 
verses quoted, 186 

8 

Bahir jalasayaril gatva 
verses quoted, 279 

Balabhadra Bhanacarya 
accompanied Caitanya to ]agannatha 

Puri, 140 
Balarama 

Nityananda as, 1 5 
Bali 

killed by Ramacandra, 74 
Barhayite te nayane narararil 

verses quoted, 187 

377 

Ben ares 
Caitanya bestow e d mer cy on 

Mayavadis in, 144 
Caitanya stayed at, 141 

Bengal 
Nityananda sent to, 13,152 

Bhadraka 
as city visited by Caitanya, 91 

Bhagavad-gita 
quoted on appearance of Lord, 332 
quoted on essence of Vedic knowledge, 

18 
quoted on fate of unsuccessful yogi, 

324-325 
quoted on Lord as supreme proprietor, 

107 
quoted on offering to Lord with love, 97 
quoted on real sannyasi, 243 

Bhagavan 
resided with Lord at ]agannatha Puri, 

148 
Bhagavatamrta 

as book compiled by Sanatana 
Cosvami, 19 

Bhagavata-sandarbha 
contents of described, 28-31 

Bhagavat-sandarbha 
as division of Bhagavata-sandarbha, 28 
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Bhakti 
all success attained through, 29 
as superior to fruitive activity, 29 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 
as book by Riipa Gosvami, 23 
description of, 24-25 
ecstatic symptoms described in, 173, 

190-191 ' 211-212, 214, 218-219, 
306-307, 322 

prayer quoted from, 113 
quoted on Vai~Qava sannyasa, 60 

Bhakti-ratnakara 
cited on Sanatana and Riipa Gosvamis, 

112 
cited on studies of Sanatana Gosvami, 

19 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 

author blessed by, 48 
cited on accepting sannyasa as regula

tive principle, 243 
cited on hopelessly atheistic imper-

sonalists, 19 
cited on Lord as supreme shelter, 199 
cited on Lord's journey to Puri, 351 
describes books of Riipa Gosvami, 24 
his commentary on Brahma-sarilhita. 

76 
quoted on sense gratification, 118 
quotes Bhagavatam on hearing about 

Kr~~Ja, 186 
three kinds of devotees described by, 

237 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura 

cited on acceptance of sannyasa by 
Caitanya, 246 

cited on pseudo-Vai~Qavas, 132 
described bogus sampradayas, 15 7 

Bhaktya sruta-grhitaya 
verse quoted, 18 

Bhara~ pararil patta-kirita-juHam 
verses quoted, 186 

Bhanathari 
K~~Qadasa delivered from clutches of, 

72 
Bhavananda Raya 

Caitanya met with, 82 
Bile latorukrama-vikraman ye 

verses quoted, 186 

Bilvamarigala Thakura 
Caitanya quoted from book by, 207. 

209, 213 
known as Ulasuka, 225 

Brahma 
as incarnation of mode of nature, 26 
can't taste ocean of ecstasy, 227 

Brahman 
as bodily effulgence of Kr~~Ja, 26 
Mayavadis try to merge in, 243 

Brahmananda Bharati 
stopped from wearing deerskin, 164 

Brahma-sam hi ta 
found by Caitanya, 76 

Brahma-satyaril jagan-mithya 
quoted, 60 

Brhad-bhagavatamrta 
contents of described, 21 

Brhad-vai~Qava-to~aQi-tika 
as other name for Dasama-(ippani, 21 

Brhad-vi$QU PuraQa 
cited on purity of prasada, 293 

Buddhimanta Khari 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 

c 
Caitanya-bhagavata 

See : Caitanya-marigala, 351 
Caitanya-candrodaya-naraka 

prayer to Yamuna quoted, 255 
Caitanya-cari tamrta 

as essence of Caitanya's instruction, 
229 

meant only for devotees, 230 
no one else's opinion accepted in, 

231-232 
only a few Sanskrit verses in, 233 
synopsis of /ilas of, 164 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
absorbed in mood of Radharal)i, 40, 226 
accepted sannyasa at twenty-four, 241 
acted like a human being, 135 
and ]agannatha identical, 280 
as most munificent incarnation 

226-227 
as son of Maharaja Nanda, 158 
compared to sun and moon, 2 
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
cult of explained, 337 
known as Patita-pavana, 72 
of fair complexion, 168 
pastimes of divided into two parts, 

26-27 
Caitanya-mangala 

Caitanya's pastimes described in, 7 
Lord 's passage to Puri described in, 351 

Car_1<;lidasa 
Caitanya read books of, 223 

Candrasekhara 
brought Sacimata to see Caitanya, 311 
followed Lord toward Vrndavana, 247 

Cha<;li ya vai~Qava seva nistara 
quoted, 130 

Cintamar_1i 
Bilvamarigala Thakura attached to, 225 

Cowherd boys 
as eternal associates of K[~r_la , 29 

D 

Dabira Khasa 
ROpa Gosvami formerly known as, 105 

Damodara Par_1<;lita 
accompanied Caitanya to )agannatha 

Puri, 140, 347 
came to see Caitanya, 66 
gave warning to the Lord, 151 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 
resided with Lord at )agannatha Puri, 

148 
Dana-keli-kaumudi 

as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 
Dasama-cari ta 

as book by Sanatana Gosvami, 19 
Dasama-tippani 

as book compiled by Sanatana 
Gosvami, 19 

Dasasvamedha-gha~a 
Caitanya instructed ROpa Gosvami at, 

143 
Deity 

installed in one's home, 337 
the omnipotence of, 28 
worship of described in Hari-bhakti

vilasa, 21 

Demigods 
worship of discouraged, 29 

Devananda Par_1<;lita 
Caitanya bestowed favor on, 92, 93 

Devotees 
as the object, K[~r_la as the subject, 

199 
can serve Lord in gross or subtle matter, 

97 
eat only food offered to K[~r_la, 277 
take prasada with pleasure, 273-274 
See also: Vai~r_1avas 

Devotional service 
as engaging everything for satisfaction 

of Lord, 60 
as essence of Vedic knowledge, 17-18 
liberation in, 30 
unchecked by any material condition, 

98 
Dig-darsini-(ika 

as commentary by Sanatana Gosvami, 
21 

Dvaraka 
gopis didn't like opulence of, 40 
queens of as expansions of internal 

potency, 29 

Energy 
categories of, 28 

Energy, internal 

E 

queens of Dvaraka as expansions of, 29 

F 

Fruitive activity 
bhakti as superior to, 29 

G 

Gadadhara Par_1<;lita 
accepted tridaQda-sannyasa, 244 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 

Gadadhara 
Caitanya enjoyed humors of conjugal 

love with, 224 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 
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Galigadasa 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 

Ganges 
accepted by Caitanya as Yamuna, b2, 

253-254 
love of God like waters of, 200 

Garbhodakasayi Vi~r;tu 
as puru?avatara, 26 

Gau9a-desa 
Bengal known as , 13 
Caitanya went to, 90 

Gaurahari 
Caitanya addressed as, 5 

Gauratigera satigi-gat:Je nit ya-siddha 
quoted, 325 

Gita-govinda 
Caitanya listened to quotes from, 223 

Godavari 
Caitanya met Ramananda Raya on bank 

of, 68 
Gopala 

Caitanya heard story of installation of, 
63-64 

Gopala Bhana Gosvami 
collected subject matter of Hari-bhakti

vilasa, 20 
Gopala-campO 

contents of described, 31-33 
Gopala Capala 

delivered by Caitanya, 92, 93 
Gopinathaji 

prayer to, 4 
Gopinatha Pananayaka 

saved by Caitanya, 154 
Gop is 

addressed by Caitanya, 220-221 
attracted by Kr~r:ta's flute, 4 
attracted to Kr~r:ta as cowherd boy, 54 
Caitanya enjoyed position of, 36 
desire o nly to see face of Kr~r;ta, 184 
of fair complexion, 168 
wanted to take Kr~r:ta back to 

Vrndavana, 40 
Govardhana Hill 

Lord mistook sand dunes for, 172 
Govinda 

Caitanya received unalloyed service 
from, 224 

lived with Lord at jagannatha Puri, 148 

Govinda 
saw Lord at )agannatha Puri, 81 

Govindaji 
service of introducted, 17 

Govinda-vi rudavali 
as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 

Grhasthas 
duty of to feed sannyasis, 325 
See also: Ho useholders 

Gur:t9ica-yatra 
Ratha-yatra festival known as , 35 

Curur na sa syat sva-jano na sa 
verses quoted, 332 

H 

Hari-bhakti-vi/asa 
as boo k co mp iled by Sanatanill 

Gosvami, 19 
subject matter of, 20-21 

Haridasa Thakura 
Advaita danced with Nityananda and_ 

299 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 
declined to take prasada with Caitanya_ 

272-2 73 
didn't enter temple of Jagannatha, 44 
laments Lord's departure for Puri_ 

339-340 
passed away at Puri, 150 
resided with Lord at Jaganna tha Puri, 

148 
Holy name 

Caitanya pacified by chanting of, 80 
import of explained to Vallabha Bhana, 

153 
Jagai and Madhai delivered by, 116 
love of God distributed by chanting of, 

227 
sins destroyed by cha nting of. 115 

Househo lde rs 
Advaita set ideal example for, 344 
all rich prasada given to, 277 
ideal life of, 261-262 

lmpersonalists 
sahajiyas better than, 19 
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lmpersonalists 
See also: Mayavadis 

Incarnations 

India 

all exist in body of Kr~~a, 29 
types of explained, 26 

Caitanya traveled all over, 145 
maintains slaughterhouses, 11 7 

Initiation, spiritual 
disciple's name changed at, 125 

Intoxication 
encouraged in India, 11 7 

isvarah paramah kr~Qah 
quoted, 243 

)agai and Madhai 
delivered by Caitanya, 114-116 

)agadananda 
accompanied Lord to Puri, 347 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 
Caitanya enjoyed humors of conjugal 

love with, 224 
came to see Caitanya, 66 
lived with Lord at )agannatha Puri, 

148 
)agannatha 

and Caitanya identical, 280 
as seen by Caitanya, 57 
Caitanya fainted when He saw, 65 
Caitanya saw bathing ceremony of, 

77 
Lord's ecstasy on seeing, 204-205 

Jagannatha Puri 
beings from other planets visited Lord 

at, 155 
Caitanya performed sarikirlana in, 145 
Caitanya remained in for eighteen 

years, 146-147 
Caitanya spent eighteen years at, 12 
Haridasa Thakura passed away at, 150 
intimately related with Navadvipa, 334 
Ramananda Raya returns to, 80-81 

)agannatha-valfabha-nataka 
Caitanya listened to quotes from, 223 
Caitanya read from drama known as, 

176 
quoted, 176-177, 191-192 

]ambo River 
love of God compared to gold from, 

196 
)anardana 

Lord known as, 97 
)anma karma ca me divya m 

verses quoted, 332 
)anma~~ami 

observed by Caitanya, 89 
)harikha~<;la 

Caitanya traveled through, 141 
)iva Gosvami 

as nephew of Rupa Gosvami, 27 
hi s Laghu-to~aQi, 19-20 

)iVan chavo bhagavatarighri-reQurrh 
verses quoted, 187 

Jiya<;la-nrsirhha 
Caitanya visited temple of, 67 

junior Haridasa 
punished by the Lord, 151 

K 

kamarh krodharh bhayarh sneham 
verses quoted, 39 

Kanai Na~asala 
Nrsirhhananda Brahmacari constructed 

road in hi s mind, 96 
visited by Caitanya, 135 

Kali-yuga 
pseudo-Vai~ryavas as disciples of, 132 

karma-kaQr;ia, jnana-kaQr;ia 
verses quoted, 119 

Kasi Misra 
Caitanya bestowed His mercy on, 

81 
K.isisvara 

lived with Lord at Puri, 148 
saw Lord at )agannatha Puri, 81 

K.1veri 
Caitanya visited land on bank of, 69 

Kavi-kar~apura 
as author of Caitanya-candrodaya

nataka, 255 
Kesava Chatri 

told Mohammedan King a b out 
Caitanya, 102-104 

Khary<;la 
inhabitants of met with Caitanya, 83 
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Kirtana 
Lord immediately present during, 80 

Kr~Qa 
all incarnations exist in body of. 

29 
as Cupid personified, 220 
as ocean of transcendental qualities, 

182 
as source of all incarnations, 26 
beauty of face of, 184 
coolness of His hands and feet, 190 
fragrance of body of, 189 
is blackish, 168 
known as Madana-mohana, 206 
nectar from lips of, 188 
process of rebirth stopped by knowing, 

332 
Kr~r:Jada sa 

delivered from clutches of Bhanatha ri , 
72 

performed bathing ceremony ·Jf 
Caitanya, 88 

Kr~Qadasa Kaviraja 
need not cater to public, 230 

Kr~l)a-kathJ 

like wave of nectar, 186 
Kr~l)a-karl)amrta 

Caitanya listened to quotes from . 
223 

Caitanya quotes from, 207, 209, 213 
found by Caitanya, 76 

Kr~l)a-sandarbha 

as division of Bhagavata-sandarbha, 29 
K~ira-cora-gopinatha 

Caitanya heard story of, 64 
K~irodakasayi Vi~Qu 

as puru~avatara, 26 
Kulina-grama 

residents of vis it Caitanya, 82 
visited by Caitanya, 92 

KOrma-k~etra 
visited by Caitanya, 67 

KOrma Pural)a 
read by Caitanya, 75 

Kuruk~et ra 
gopis met Kr~r:Ja at, 37 
gopis no t attracted to, 54 
Radharar:Ji met Kr~Qa at, 52 

L 

Laghu-bhagavatamrta 
as book by ROpa Gosvami, 24 
contents of described, 26 

Lak~midevi 
devotees see pastimes of, 89 

Lak~mipati Tirtha 
Nityana nda accepted as disciple of, 285-

Lalita 
as friend of Radharal)i, 180 

Lalita-madhava 
as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 
contents of described, 25 
quoted on glories of Vrndavana, 56 

Liberation 
different kinds of, 30 
Mayavadis accept impersonal positior~~ 

as, 244 
Lila-avataras 

described, 26 
Lila-cchanda 

as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 
Lilasuka 

Bilvamarigana Thakur a known as, 225 
Love of God 

acts in two ways, 203 
Caitanya lost consciousness due to, 100 
Caitanya tasted mellows of, 226 
can't be described by mundane scholar, 

232 
compared to gold, 196 
compared to hot sugarcane, 202 
freely distributed by Caitanya, 227 
like ocean of happiness, 201 
like sheet of white cloth, 200 
symptoms ca used by madness of, 

211-212 

Madhavacarya 
identified, 63 

Madhavendra Puri 

M 

Caitanya heard story of, 63-64 
Madana-mohana 

Kr~r:Ja known as, 206 
service of introduced, 17 
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Maha-mantra 

introduced in every village by Caitanya, 
67-68 

See also: Holy name 
Maha-Vi~~u 

as puru~avatara, 26 
Mahesvara 

See: Siva 
Manu 

fourteen incarnations of, 26 
Mathura 

Sanatana Gosvaml sent to, 144 
sweetness of, 56 
visited by Caitanya, 141 

Mathura-mahJ.tmya 
as book by Rupa Gosvaml, 23 

Mathura-viraha 
as song by Vidyapati , 300 

Matir na kr~fJe paratal} svato va 
verses quoted, 119 

Mayavadls 
desire to merge in Absolute, 60 
sannyasis accept one daf)r;fa, 243 

Meat-eaters 
two kinds of, 117 

Mercy 
power of Caitanya's, 121 

Modes of nature 
devotional service untainted by, 98 
incarnations of, 26 

Mohammedans 
considered yavanas, 273 
opposed to brahminical culture, 112 

Mukunda 
sannyasis dedicated to service of, 

245 
Mukunda Datta 

accompanied Lord to Purl, 347 
as associate of Caitanya, .131 
came to see Caitanya, 66 
declined to take prasada with Caitanya, 

272-273 
followed Lord toward Vrndavana, 247 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 
sang songs to Caitanya, 303-306 
visited Lord at Purl, 149 

Murari 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 

Murari 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 
visited Lord at PurT, 149 

N 
Nadia 

people of come to see Caitanya, 
311 

Nana-sastra-vicaraf)aika-nipuf)au 
verses quoted, 17 

Nana yoni sada phire 
verses quoted, 119 

Nanda Maharaja 
Caitanya as son of, 158 

Nandan a 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 

Narahari dasa 
met with Caitanya, 83 

Narottama dasa Thakura 
quoted on associates of Caitanya, 325 
quoted on material entanglement, 119 
quoted on service to a Vai~~ava, 130 

Nataka-varf)ana 
as book by Rupa GosvamT, 23 

NavadvTpa 
devotees from went to Jagannatha Purl, 

79 
formerly known as Kuliya, 92 
inhabitants of visit Caitanya, 319 
Jagai and Madhai as residents of, 114 
Jagannatha PurT intimately related with, 

334 
Nawab Husena Saha 

learned about Caitanya from Kesava 
ChatrT, 101-104 

NTiacala 
See: Jagannatha Purl 

Nlladri 
as name of Jagannatha PurT, 350 

NTiambara CakravartT 
SacT born in family of, 324 

Nimai 
See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Nityananda 
accepted as disciple of Lak~mipati 

Tlrtha, 285 
accompanied Lord to Purl, 347 
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Nityananda 
addressed by Caitanya as His elder 

brother, 14 
Advaita danced with Haridasa and, 

299 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 
as Balarama, 15 
broke sann yasa rod of Caitanya, 64-65 
Caitanya misled by, 61-62 
compared to sun and moon, 2 
followed Lord toward Vrndavana, 247 
his transcendental madness, 291 
joking w ords between Advaita and, 

282-286 
ordered feast prepared for Lord, 162 
sent to Bengal, 13, 152 
sometimes acted like mad avadhlira, 

290 
tried to take Caitanya back to Jagan

natha Puri, 79 
visi ted Lord at Puri, 149 

Ni tyarh harau vidadhato 
verses quoted, 39 

Nit ya-siddhas 
never forget service of Lord, 325 

Nondevotees 
no respect given to, 29 

Nrsimhadeva 
Caitanya offered prayers to, 67 

Nrsimhananda Brahmacari 
decorated road in his mind for Caitanya, 

94-96 

p 

Padmanabha 
Caitanya visited temple of, 73 

Padma Puraf!a 
quoted on change of name at initiation, 

125 
Padyavali 

as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 
quoted on mood of Radharal)i, 41, 51 

Parica-tattva 
worship of, 344 

Pal)<;lita Gosarii (Gadadhara) 
res ided with l ord at Jagannatha Puri, 

148 

Paramananda Puri 
Caitanya enjoyed paternal affec tion 

from, 223 
lived with lord at Puri, 148 
met by Caitanya, 71 
saw lord at Jagannatha Puri, 81 

Paramatma 
gives intelligence to king, 108 

Paramatma-sandarbha 
as division of Bhagavata-sandarbha, 28 

Pastimes of Kf~l)a 
described by ROpa Gosvami, 22-27 

Patita-pavana 
Caitanya known as, 72 

Patrarh pusparh pha/arh toyam 
verses quoted, 97 

Paurl)amasi 
verse spoken by, 203 

Prahlada Maharaja 
quoted on material ent anglement, 

119-120 
Pradyumna Misra 

Caitanya bestowed His mercy on, 81 
sent to house of Ramananda Raya, 153 

Prak(la -sahaji yas 
better than impersonalists, 19 
don' t consult scriptures, 18 
imitate symptoms of love of God, 173 

Prapya purJ ya-krtarh lokan 
verses quoted, 324 

Prasada 
ho u seholder' s duty to distribute, 

261-262 
l o rd worshiped by distribution of, 344 
never polluted, 292-293 
purifies mind of ordinary person, 290 
taken by devotees with pleas ure, 

273-274 
taken by Lord at house of Advaita, 271 

Prataparudra 
Caitanya bestowed His mercy on, 84 
performed service to please l ord, 90 

Prayaga 
ROpa Gosvami met Lord at, 142-143 
See also: Allahabad 

Prayers 
o f Sanatana and ROpa Gosvamis, 

111-124 
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Priti-sandarbha 
as division of Bhagavala-sandarbha, 30 

PurT Gosafii 
incident involving, 91 

Puru~avataras 

described, 26 
Puru~ottama 

Caitanya visited temple of, 73 

R 

Ra<;Jha-desa 
Caitanya traveled in, 61, 241-242 

Radha-Govinda 
obeisances to, 3 

Radha-Madana-mohana 
obeisances to, 3 

Radhara(lT 
Caitanya absorbed in mood of, 40, 169, 

172,224 
ecstas ies of not understood by mun-

daner, 228 
ecstasies which are monopoly of, 226 
lamentation of, 176-183 
transcendental madness of, 58 
verse composed by, 51 

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami 
advised not to eat palatable dishes, 277 
helped in compilation of Caitanya

cariUimrta, 167 
pla r ed under care of SvarOpa 

Damodara, 163 
prepared feast for Lord, 162 
told Caitanya's pastimes to Kaviraja 

Gosvami, 229 
Ramacandra 

killed Bali from behind tree, 7 4 
Kr~(la's name to be chanted in addition 

to name of, 72 
Ramacandra Puri 

criticized Caitanya's eating, 154 
Ramadasa 

Caitanya mitigated sufferings of, 72, 
75-76 

Ramai 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 

Ramakeli-grama 
Caitanya visited, 100-101 

Ramananda Raya 
accompanied Lord to Bhadraka, 91 
as incarnation of Arjuna or Visakhadevi, 

224 
Bhavananda Raya as father of, 82 
Caitanya chanted and heard with, 223 
Caitanya enjoyed friendly affection 

with, 223-224 
Caitanya met by river Godavari, 68 
Caitanya read from drama of, 176 
hi s qualities explained by Caitanya, 153 
lived with the Lord at PurT, 148 
returns to )agannatha Puri, 80-81 
witnessed ecstasy of Caitanya, 194, 

197,201 
Ramesvara 

Caitanya visited temple known as, 
74-75 

Rariga-k~etra 
visited by Caitanya, 69 

Rarigapuri 
met by Caitanya, 72 

Ratha-yatra festival 
Caitanya and devotees attended, 

34-35, 84 
)agannatha again comes before public 

during, 78 
Rava(la 

kidnapped a shadow forrn of Sita, 75 
Renunciation 

of Vai~l)avas and Mayavadis, 60 
ROpa GosvamT 

benedicted by Caitanya, 49-50 
born in brahmal)a caste, 112 
Caitanya invests his heart with power, 

150 
chief books compiled by, 22-27 
didn't enter temple of )agannatha, 44 
formerly known as Dabira Khasa, 105 
)iva Gosvami as nephew of, 27 
met Caitanya at Prayaga, 142-143 
named by Caitanya, 125 
prayers of to Caitanya, 111-114 
quoted on Vai~(lava sannyasa, 60 
resided in Ramakeli-grama, 100 
sent to Vrndavana, 16 
t e ll s Mohammedan King about 

Caitanya, 105-107 
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ROpa Gosvami 
verse composed by, 42-43 

s 
Sacidevi 

as inca rnation of Yasoda, 325 
as mother of the universe, 331 
cooked for devotees, 321 
griefstricken at Caitanya's taking 

sannyasa, 63 
requested Cai tanya to stay at Jagan

natha Puri, 139 
visits Caitanya after He takes sannyasa, 

311-317 
Sahajiyas 

See: Prakrta-sahaji yas 
Sanatana Gosvami 

books compi led by, 19-21 
born in brahmaQa caste, 112 
didn 't enter temple of ]agannatha, 44 
formerly known as Sakara Mallika, 109 
instructed by Caitanya, 144 
named by Caitanya, 125 
prayers of to Caitanya, 111-124 
resided in Ramakeli-grama, 100 
sent to Vrndavana, 16 

Saftjaya 
met Lord at house of Advaita 319 

Sarikara ' 

resided with Lord at ]agannatha PurL 
148 

Satikirtana 
Caitanya enjoyed pastime of, 147 
performed by householders, 344 
performed in Jagannatha Puri, 145 

Sannyasa 
acceptance of as regulative principle, 

243 
accepted by Caitanya, 9 
dress of as attrac tion for material for

mality, 246 
purpose of to serve Mukunda, 245 

Sannyasis 
don't eat palatable dishes, 277 
duty of grhasthas to feed, 325 
shouldn't leave remnants of prasada, 

279 

Santipura 
Caitanya visited, 138 
Lord enjoyed with His devotees at, 240 
people of come to see Caitanya, 

297-298 
Santi-sataka 

as book by Bilvamarigala Thakura, 225 
Saptatala tree 

delivered by Caitanya, 74 
Sakara Mallika 

Sanatana Gosvami formerly known as, 
109 

Sarvabhauma Bhan acarya 
Caitanya criticized by son-i JJ-Iaw of, 85 
Caitanya showed His original form to, 

66 
met by everyone on his way to 

Vara~asi, 87 
took Caitanya to his home, 65 
tried to take Caitanya back to ]agan

natha Puri, 79 
Vidya-vacaspati as brother of, 91 

Sarva-loka-mahesvaram 
quoted, 107 

Sa~hi 
as daughter of Sarvabhauma Bha~

~acarya, 85 
$at-sandarbha 

Bhagava ta-sandarbha known as, 2B 
Sense gratification 

as cause of bondage, 120 
no tinge of in gopis, 55 

Separation 
ecstatic symptoms of, 214 

Setubandha (Ramesvara) 
Caitanya took His bath at, 74 

Sikhi Mahiti 

sna 

Siva 

Caitanya met with, 82 

shadow form of kidnapped by Rava~a. 
75 

as a devotee, 29 
as incarnation of mode of nature, 26 
Caitanya vis ited temple of, 74 

Sivananda Sena 
dog of liberated by Caitanya, 86 
met with Caitanya, 83 
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Six Gosvamis 
wrote many scriptures, 17 

Spiritual master 
beyond jurisdiction of varl)asrama in-

stitution, 290 
chastises disciple, 222 
initiates disciple to deliver him, 130 
must help one escape death, 332 

Sridhar a 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 

Sridhara Svami 
as tridal)r;li-sannyasl, 245 

Sri Gul)<;lica 
Caitanya cleaned temple of, 83 

Sri Janardana 
Caitanya visited temple of, 73 

Srlmad-Bhagavatam 
can be understood by everyone, 233 
cited on classification of persons, 112 
commentary on by Sanatana Gosvami, 

19 
directly points to Absolute Truth, 28 
quoted on duty of parents, 332 
quoted on hearing about K[~l)a , 

186-188 
quoted on material entanglement, 

119-120 
quoted on mood of gopls, 53-54 
quoted on sanklrtana, 344 
quoted on sannyasl's duty not to leave 

remnants of prasada, 279 
quoted on Vedic conclusion, 18 
quoted on ways of approaching Kr~IJa, 

39 
verse from quoted, 242-243 

Sri Mangala-bha? ya 
as book by Madhavacarya, 63 

Srinivasa Acarya 
jokes with Lord, 160-161 
quoted on six Gosvamis, 17 

Sri Ranganatha 
Caitanya visited temple of, 69 

Srivasa Thakura 
as associate of Caitanya, 131 
gave alms to Caitanya, 325-326 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 
offended by Gopala Capala, 93 
visited Lord at Puri, 149 

Stavava/i 
as book by ROpa Gosvami, 23 

Stotra-ratna 
prayer from quoted, 122, 124 

Suklambara 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 

Supersoul 
exists in millions of living beings, 28 

Supreme Lord 
as proprietor of all planetary systems, 

108 
as supreme subject, 199 

SvarOpa Damodara 
as storehouse of Caitanya's pastimes, 

229 
Caitanya chanted and heard with, 223 
Caitanya enjoyed humors of conjugal 

love with, 224 
Caitanya met with, 82 
his opinion is authoritative, 167 
knew meaning of verse uttered by 

Caitanya, 42 
lived with Lord at Puri, 148 
Raghunatha dasa placed under care of, 

163 
witnessed ecstasy of Caitanya, 194, 

197, 201 
Sva-vir;l-varahowa-kharai/:1 

verses quoted, 186 

T 

Tad aharh bhakty-upahrtam 
verses quoted, 97 

Tad asma-sararh hrdayarh batedarh 
verses quoted, 187 

Tarava/:1 kirh na jlvanti 
verses quoted, 186 

Tattva-sandarbha 
as division of Bhagavata-sandarbha, 28 

T attvavadis 
felt themselves inferior to Vai~l)avas, 73 

Til aka 
Vai~l)avas mark bodies with, 125 

Tirupati 
visited by Caitanya, 68 

Trimalla Bhana 
Caitanya lived at house of, 70 
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Trimalla Bha~~a 
visited by Caitanya, 68 

u 
Uddhava 

describes madness of Radharar:'i, 58 
Ujjvala-nilamarJi 

as book by Rupa Gosvami, 23 
contents of described, 25 
word mana explained in, 214 

Upadesamrta 
quoted on controlling six forces, 244 

v 
Vaco vegam manasab krodha-vegam 

verses quoted, 244 
Vaikur:'~ha 

Advaita's house transformed into, 319 
Vai~l)avas 

acceptance of sannyasa for, 60 
keep themselves externally humble, 

273 
not envious, 130-131 
potency of foodstuffs left by, 290-291 
pseudo are disciples of Kali, 132 
sannyasis accept four daf)<;fas, 243 
should be humble, 153 
symptoms of perfect, 125 
Tattvavadis felt themselves inferior, 73 

73 
transcendentally situated, 292 
worship of is exalted, 29 
See also: Devotees 

Vai~Qava-to~ar:Ji 

as Bhagavalam commentary, 19 
Vakresvara 

as associate of Caitanya, 131 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 
resided with Lord at )agannatha Purl, 

148 
Vallabha Bhana 

import of holy name explained to, 153 
Varilsiva~a 

as site of rasa dance, 4 
Varat:Jasi 

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya met by 
everyone on way to, 87 

Varat:Jasi 
visited by Caitanya, 143-144 

Varf)asrama 

spiritual master beyond jurisdiction of. 
290 

Vasudeva 
as a person delivered by Caitanya, 67 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 
visited Lord at Puri, 149 

Vasudeva 
Caitanya visited temple of, 73 

Vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyab 
quoted, 18 

Vidagdha-madhava 
as book by Rupa Gosvami, 23 
contents of described, 25 
verse from quoted, 203 

Vidyanagara 
visited by Caitanya, 91 

Vidyanidhi 
met Caitanya at house of Advaita, 319 
visited Lord at Purl, 149 

Vidyapati 
Caitanya read books of, 223 
song by quoted, 300 

Vidya-vacaspati 
Caitanya visited house of, 91 

Vijaya 
met Lord at house of Advaita, 319 

Vilapa-kusumaiijali 
prayer from quoted, 163 

Visakhadevi 
Ramananda Raya as incarnation of, 224 

Vi~I)U 

as incarnation of mode of nature, 26 
ideal householders' service to, 261 -262 
king as representative of, 108 
pure devotee's remnants identified 

with, 290 
worshiped by mother Saci, 324-325 

Visvaropa 
never saw his mother as a sannyasi, 314 

Vrndavana 
as the eternal place of Kr~r:'a, 29 
Caitanya goes to after taking sannyasa, 

60-61 , 247 
Caitanya mistook city park for, 172 
Caitanya ordered Riipa Gosvami to go 

to, 143 



Vrndavana 
Caitanya visited alone, 134-137 
forest mistaken to be by Caitanya, 68 
glories of, 56 
gopls wanted to take Kr~t:~a back to, 40 
mellows in described in Copala-campu, 

31-33 
pastimes of described by ROpa 

Gosvami, 22-27 
ROpa Gosvami sent to, 16 
twelve forests of, 141 
understood through sastras, 18 
visited by Caitanya, 90 

Vrndavana dasa Thakura 
as incarnation of Vyasadeva, 7 
Caitanya's pastimes described by, 5 

Vyasadeva 
Vrndavana dasa Thakura as incarnation 

of, 7 

w 
World, material 

distinction between body and soul in, 
26 

World, spiritual 
no distinction between body and soul 

in, 26 

y 
Yadavas 

as eternal associates of Kr~t:Ja, 29 
Yajfiai/:1 satiklrtana-prayair 

verse quoted, 344 
Yamuna 

Caitanya saw Ganges as, 62, 253-254 
prayer to by Caitanya, 255 

Yamunacarya 
quoted, 122,124 

Yasoda 
Saci as incarnation of, 325 

Yavanas 
Mohammedans considered, 273 

Yogis 
fate of unsuccessful, 325 

Yo marh dustara-geha-nijala 
verses quoted, 163 

Yudhi~!hira 
ruled according to religious principles, 

117 
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